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ORDER OF REFERENCE.

Resolution appointing Committee. In the House of Assembly,
Wednesday, February 27th, moved by Mr. Brown, " that the
Hon. J. A. McDonald,, Attorney General for Upper Canada,
having in the course of debate last evening charged Mr. George
Brown, a member of this House, while acting in 1848 as a
Member and· Secretary of the Commission appointed by Go-
verr2rnent to enquire into the condition of the Provincial Peni-
tentiary:

" First. With having recorded falsely the evidence of wit-
nesses examined before the said Commission;

"Second. With having altered the written testimony given
by witnesses after their evidence was closed and subscribed;

"Third. With having suborned convicts to commit perjury;

"Fourth. With having obtained the pardon of murderers
confined in the Penitentiary to induce them to give false
evidence;

" And the said Hon. J. A. McDonald having pledged himself
to substantiate those charges; that a Committee of seven
Members be appointed to enquire and report with all conveni-
ent speed as to the truth of the said charges, with power to
send for persons and papers."

Resolution amended by adding the words " or in words sub-
stantially to the same effect," on motion of the Hon. J. A.
Macdonald.

Committee appointed by the House:

Messrs. Stevenson, Messrs. Sanborn,
Masson, Wilson,
Clarke, Ferres,

and Felton.





PROCEEDINGS OF TIHlE COMMITTEE.

.Prst Day-Saturday, March lst, 1856.

The Comrnittee met pursuant to notice.

PRESENT :-Messrs. Wilson, Sanborn, Masson, Felton, Ste-
venson, Clarke, and Ferres.

Some discussion arose as to whether any strangers should be
allowed to be present, a reporter from the Globe and some
Members of Parliament being in the room.

Mr. Felton objected to -the proceedings of the Committee
being reported by reporters on one side only. He did not ob-
ject to Members of Parijament being present.

Mr. Brown did not think that it was competent for the Com-
mittee to shut out reporters. If they were to be excluded
Members of Parliament must be excluded also.

The Committee then proceeded to appoint a Chairman.
Mr. Felton, seconded by Mr. Stevenson, moved that Jameso

Moir Ferres be Chairman of the Committee. This was opposed
by Mr. Sanborn who proposed Mr. Wilson, but after some little·
discussion, Mr. Ferres was nominated without a division.

The discussion was then resumed as to whether reporterc
should be allowed to be present.

Mr. Wlson thought that the proceedings ought to be published.
Mr. Stevenson did not object to reporters being present, but

said that it was a breach of privilege to publish any of the
proceedings of a Comrnmittee before they have reported to the
House.

Dr. Masson and Dr. Clarke thought that it would be very im-
proper to publish the' proceedings as they went on.

Hon. J. A. zMlacdonald said that the proceedings of the Com-
mittee would be reported to and become the property of the
House, and he understood 'that the proceedings of a Co m-
mittee could not be .published until they were reported to the
House.

Mr. Ferres said that the proceedings of the Committees of the
House of Commons were published before they were reported.
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The Clerk said that that was only by connivance.
Mr. Relton thought the better course would be not to have any

report publishied iuntil the whole matter was disposed of. They
had no time to see that reports which might be published, if
allowed at al, were correct or not, and he did -not want to have
any misrepresentations made.

Dr. Clarke objected to any report being given of anything
said by any Member of the Committee.

At the request of the Chairman all then withdrew, except the
Members of the Committee and Mr. Patrick, the clerk of
Committees.

When the doors were opened
The Chairman stated that the Committee had come to the con-

clusion that the proceedings should not be published until
reported to the House and that they had decided upon adjourn-
ing till Monday.

The Committee adjourned accordingly.

Second Day-March 3rd, 185

PRiSENr :-Messrs. Ferres, Masson, Wilson, Clarke, and
Felton. The Committee sat for some time with closed doors.
When the doors were opened

The Chairman said that the Committee had corme to the de-
termination of taking up Mr. Macdonald's side of the question
first. He wished to know what time the Attorney General
would require for preparation.

Hon. J. A. Macdonald said that his chief witness was Mr.
Henry Smith. who was in Montreal and he would ask for a
summons for him. Mr. Smith was not only his chief witness
but he would also tell him what other witnessss he would
require.

Some conversation ensued as to the time when Mr. Smith
could arrive.

Mr. Peilon said that the best way would be to adjourn till
again summoned by order of the Chairman. The Chair-
man had very properly announced the resolution of the Com-
mittee as to the way in which they intended to proceed.

Mr. Brown.-The point was not as had been stated. In the
first place Mr. Macdonald says that the person whom he relies
on is Mr. Henry Smith, the late Warden. Mr. H. Smith was
never a witness before the Commission, therefore it could not
be his testimony whieh was falsely recorded. Any ground of
aceusation ithat Mr. Macdonald could h ave of his own know-



ledge could not come from one who was never a witness,
but from those who were·witnesses. There was no use in de-
laying till Mr. Smith pould come, as that might not be before
a fortnight. He thought that he could go on and bring evi-
dence to show that all these things were an utter falsity.
He could show that. these things were not only moral but
physical impossibilities.

Mr. Ferres desired it to be distinctly understood that nothing
of all this was to be published at present.

Mr. Wilson.-Mr. Brown takes an improper view of the case-;
every man is to be believed innocent until he is proved to
be guilty. 'The determination of the. Committee was to hear
first what evidence Mr. Macdonald had to bring; it might be
of such a nature as not to require any defence on the part of
Mr. Brown.

Mr. Brown.-Was it possible that they could have decided on
such a course behind bis back, and without letting him know
anything about it ?

Mr. Felton.-It was necessary for them to adopt some regular
mode of proceeding, or they would never get on. They had
decided on regarding him as innocent until he was proved to
be guilty.

Mr. Brown thought this course a most unfair one. He wish-
ed to. find out from the Hon. Mr. Macdonald what his grounds
for charging him as he had done were, and he was the first
witness that he wished to call. Surely the Committee vould
not refuse to allow him to be heard?

Mr. Ferres.-Decidedly.
Mr. Brown.-What he asked was this,-There were two

matters altogether differènt ; one was the treatment of Mr
Smith by the Commissioners, another was the charge made
against him personally that he had been guilty of conduct not
only improper but sufficient to condenn him under the jurisdic-
tion of the criminal law of the coïntry. He demanded.that the
first witness should be Mr. Macdonald, that he might show from
the evidence of that gentleman that he was notjustified in bring-
ing these charges, as he knew nothing of them himself

Mr. Ferres.-He himself heard Mr. Macdonald say that the
House would understand that he asserted nothing of his own
knowledge.

Mr. Bronu.-Mr. Macdonald said that he knew these state-
ments to be true. They must see that it was important that
before people could be got together to concoct these charges, Mr.
Macdonald should state now on what grounds he is to proceed.

Mr. Felton said that he could not sit there and hear such
words used. If Mr. Brown had anything to be, proved by



witnesses they would take the words down no matter how
strong they might be, but he would not allow Mr. Brown or
Mr. Macdonald to use such language ; if either of them did so
he would leave the room and not sit on the Cormittee at all.
If such things were said by witnesses they would take them
down, but not from Mr. Brown or Mr. Macdonald.

M r. Brown.-Mr. Felton had misunderstood' him. He did
not say who was going to concoct evidence. It was not on
the charges that were to be raked up now that he was to be
tried, and he did not think that it was right that Mr. Macdon-
ald should turn round now and say that he was going to send
for Mr. Smith. He should say what were the specific acts
wiich he was going to bring forward to prove the chariges-
which he had made. They should not allow him to go into
general charges when there was a specific charge before them.

Mr. Macdonald hoped that Mr. Brown was fnot afraid of a
general charge.

Mr. Felton said that they were instructed by the House to
examine what the charges made against Mr. Brown vere.

Dr. Clarke.-Were they to acquît Mr. Brown supposing
Mr. Macdonald said that he did not make these charges on
his own knowledge of the facts.

Mr. Brown.-What Mr. Macdonald said was no evidence ; it
was his own statement. He wanted to ask Mr. Macdonald
on what grounds he made these charges.

Mr. Felion thought that Mr. Brown did not seem to consider
that the investigation before the Committee embraced three
points. In the first place, could any charge be substantiated
against Mr. Brown? Can he then bring anything to destroy
the value of the testimony Then, wras Mr. Macdonald mak-
ing this accusation rashly, or was there anything vhieh justi-
fied him in making the charge? His mind was perfectly
clear on ihe subject, that Mr. Brown was beginning at the
wrong end. When Mr. Smith was put on his trial before the
Commission he had no doubt but that he was first assumed to
be innocent until they proved him guilty.

Dr. Clarke.-If they were to discuss this question they should
do it by themselves.

Mr. Brown did not think that Mr. Felton had put the case
clearly.

Mr. Wilson thought the ground the Committee took was
clear enough. Mr. Brown was held to be innocent until he
was proved to be guilty.

Mr. Brown.-The point was this,-Mr. Macdonald had
charged him with the most horrible crimes for which he had
not the least shadow of foundation.



The Chairman interposed, amidst a good deal of confusion,
and desired that the room should be cleared.

When the doors were again opened the Chairman stated
that the Committee had corne to the conclusion that the evidence
against Mr. BrQwn should be first taken up.

Mr. Brown.-Was Mr. Macdonald not to be examined as to
the charge he had brought against him?

Mr. Ferres.-That had not corne before the consideration of
the Committee. Mr. Macdonald had first to produce such
evidence as he had to make good his charges.

Mr. Brown.-What did Mr. Macdonald say a few minutes
ago, that bis chief witness was Mr. Smith, a person whom
they had found guilty.

Mr. Ferres.-He had stated the decision of. the Committee.
It would be for them to say whether they felt inclined to make
any change in their decision.

Mr. Brown.-It would be most unfair for the Cornmittee to
corne to such a decision behind his back and without his
knowledge.

Mr. Macdonald asked the Chairman if the Committee had
been unanimous in their decision as to their future proceedings.

Mr. Perres.-They had been perfectly unanimous. .
Mr Brown did not think that the public would think that

the Committee had taken a common-sense view of the matter.
Mr. PErres.-They had nothing to do with what the public

might think of their conduct.
Dr. Clarke contended that the course which Mr. Brown

wished to pursue was contrary to the practice in all Courts of
Justice.

Mr. Ferres.-If the Committee did not intend to adhere to
their determination the discussiojn might go on, but not other-
wise.

Mr. Brown.-He could only say,then,that he protested against
the course which the Committee had decided upon as most
unjust and most unfair.

Mr. Ferres.-Mr. Brown was entering upon -the discussion
again.

Mr. Macdonald applied for a summons for Mr. Henry Smith,
senior, and Mr. James Hopkirk, of Kingston.

Mr. Felton then moved the following resolution, which he
thought would meet the views of the Committee:

Resolved,-That the parole and documentary evidence to be
adduced in support of the charges against Mr. Brown be first
received. and on the conclusion thereof, the evidence exculpa-
tory of Mr. Brown be then entered upon and received.

He would then move that the Committee should adjouru to
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that day week, subject to the order of the Chairman in case
the witnesses should arrive before that time. It was then

Resolved,-That the Honorable Mr. Macdonald having re-
quested time to produce his witnesses, process do issue to
summon such witnesses, and that the clerk do telegraph to
witnesses at a distance requiring their attendance, and that the
Committee when it shall adjourn this day, do stand adjourned
until Monday next, the 10th March, instant.

Mr. Brown would suggest that Mr. Smith should be sum-
moned by telegraph.

Some discussion ensued as to the time at which Mr. Smith
would be likely to arrive.

Mr. Brown.-He did protest against the condnet of the Com-
mittee as most improper. He was to be charged on the evi-
dence of a man whom he had himself found guilty of irproper
conduct.

Mr. Jielon.-A protest was quite irregular unless it was in
writing. They eould not do justice to the parties concerned if
they allowed these warm discussions.

Mr. Brown cormplained of delay.
Mr. Ferres.-These were only preliminary discussions.
Mr. Brown.-He perfectly understood all about it.
The Chcairman cautioned the reporters that nothing of this

discussion was to be published, and the Committee then
adjourned.

Third Day-Monday, March 10th.

PRESENT :-The Chairman, Messrs. Masson, Clarke, Sanborn,
and Stevenson.

On account of the absence of Mr. Wilson and of Mr. Brown,
the meeting vas adjourned till to-morrow, at 11, A. m.

Fourth Day-Tuesday, March 11th.

PRESENT :--The Chairman, Messrs. Masson, Clarke, Sanborn,
Felton, Stevenson, and Wilson.

The Committee sat for some time, with closed doors. Mr.
Brown being still absent, they then adjourned till to-morrow at

11, .
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Ffih Day-Wednesday, March 12th.

PnESENT :-The Chairman, Messrs, Clarhe, SanhOrn, Masson,
Wilson, Stevenson, and Felton. Also, Mr. Brown and the Hon.
J. A. Macdonald.

Mr. Brown, in explanation of the cause of bis absence,
stated that he had misunderstood the time to which the Com-
mittele adjourned, or he would have been present before. He
understood from Mr. Wilson that the Committee bad adjourned
till Wednesday.

Mr. Macdonald being then called upon to open his case,
Mr. Wilson said that Mr. Macdonald had better state the

course which he intended to pursue.
Mr. Macdonald.-He intended, in the first place, to have all

the papers connected with the matter laid before the Comwmittee.
He would then go into his case.

Mr. Wilson.-Did he himself mean to state anything of his
own knowledge?

Mr. MIacdonald.-He intended to manage bis own case; but
not to make himself a witness. If the Committee made him
a witness, or if Mr. Brown called on him as a witness, of
course he would appear as one; but not otherwise.

Mr. Sanborn asked if they were agreed as to what the charge
was.

The Chairman then read the charges as given in the begin-
ning of this Report.

Mr. Wilson.-The Committee ought to understand something
about the mode which they intended to pursue. He thought
the charges ought to be taken up one by one, and the evidence
given accordingly. The charges should be spoken to seriatim.

Mr. Macdonald then called Mr. Grant Powell, as the first
witness, and asked him in what capacity he appeared there,
whether lie was a Clerk in the Provincial Secretary's office,
and of what papers he was in charge?

Mr. Powell replied that he was a Clerk in the- Office of the
Provincial Secretary, and in the, Upper Canadian Department.
He was directed by the Provincial Secretary to come here in
his place. Mr. Cartier had been called on to produce the Re-
port of the Committee appointed to enquire into the state of the
Provincial Penitentiary, and all the papers connected with that
enquiry.

[By Mr. Ferres.]-Do you produce those papers?-Ane.
No; I have not got them.

[By Mr. Macdonald.]-Why do you not produce them,
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Ans. They are not among the records in the Provincial Secre-
tary's Department.

Ques. Were they ever there ?-Ans. They were.
Ques. Where were they last there ?-Ans. There were two

reports, a preliminary and a final one. The first report, dated,
the 21st March, 1849, was received in the Secretary's Office,
and was referred to the Executive Council, for their informa-
tion, on the 23rd March. The secondreport, dated the 15th
April, was received on the same day, and submitted to the
Executive Council on the same day.

Ques. Were they ever returned ?-Ans. Never.
Ques. Do you know what became of them ?-Ans. On ,en-

quiring at the Executive Council Office, I found, from mërno-
randa in the minute book, that both reports were h'anded to
Mr. Attorney General Lafontaine, on the 25th April, and sent
to the Legisiative Assembly on the 30th May, 1849.

[By Mr. Ferres.]-Were the papers thus sent the original
documents ?-Ans. The original documents.

[By Mr. Macdonald.] -Was there a book of evidence among
those papers ?-Ans. There was.

Ques. Did that accompany those reports ?-Ans. Yes; to the
Executive Council Office.

[By Mr. Ferres.]-Did the evidence go to the House of
Assembly ?-Ans. I do not know.

[By Mr. Macdonald. ]-What became of the documents at
the House of Assembly ?-Ans. I have no personal knowledge.

Ques. lI whose hands ought they to be ?-Ans. I was in-
structed to search for these documents, and was told by Mr.
Spink that they were burned. I was instructed to make this
enquiry by the Assistant Secretary.

[By Mr. Felton.]-Lately, or some time ago?-Ans. Within
the Iast few days, Mr. Spink stated that they had been iii his
custody but that they had been burnt at the first fire in Quebec.

[By Mr. Wilson.] -I understand you to speak of the original
evidence taken before the Commission ?-Ans. I refer to al the
papers that have been sent to the Council.

Ques. The papers that they wanted particularly were the
original evidence taken before the Commission; do you r-e-
member seeing that ?-Ans. I have no recollection of any par-
ticular documents, the book of evidence accompanied the other
documents

[By Dr. Clarke.]-Was this book printed ?-Anis. Lt was a
book of written evidence. I do not know of any particular
evidence. I did not read over the book.

By Mr. Sanborn.] -Was this the original evidence or a copy
of it ?-Ans. I have no further recollection of the matter.
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Ques. Was the book of evidence to which you refer the original
evidence signed by the witness or a copy thereof ?-Ans. I am
unable to state ; I merely know that it was received at the office
and sent to the Executive Council: it was sent in by the Com-
missioners.

[By Mr. Pelton.]-You say it was 'sent to the office. By
whom was it sent to the office, from whom were the documents
received?-Ans. The documents were transmitted at the .date
above mentioned. They were received from the Secretary.

[By Mr. Felton.]-What was bis name ?-Ans. George
Brown, Esquire They were sent from the Secretary of the
Commission to the Provincial Penitentiary to the Provincial
Secretary, and referred by the Provincial Secretary, by command
of the Governor General, to the Executive Council for their in-
formation.

The Chairman enquired if there was anything more to ask
the witness.

[By Mr. Macdonald.]-Did you ascertain at the Executive
Council Office that all the papers connected with the report, as
well as the reports themselves, had b'een given to Mr. Lafontaine ?
-Ans. I obtained no further information than is contained in
an extract from the register book of the Executive Council Of-
fice, which I have with me. There is no mention of evidence
in the extract which I will hand in if the Committee desire it.

[By Mr. Felton.]-Did you see the original entry ?-Ans. I
did.

Ques. Was there any objection to this being treated as
authentic ?-Ans. There could be none.

Mr. Macdonald.-I, will get a certificate from Mr. Lee as
to the book of evidence.

lu reply to a question from the Chairman, Mr. Brown said
that he had no question to put to Mr. Powell. He had not the
least idea what was to be brought, he presumed there was no
evidence; he would take his own time as to meeting any
evidence that might be brought.

The Chairman replied that he might cross-examine any
witnesses that were brought.

Mr. Brown replied that he had that privilege and would use
it whenever he thought it expedient.

Mr. Powell then retired.
Mr. Macdonald.-He would ask to have the point settled, as

to the mode of taking evidence and as to cross-examinations;
cross-examination might be on new matter or matter elicited in
the examination in chief; Mr. Brown could make any witness
a witness of his own, but he could not afterwards call the same
witness and cross-examine him.
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Mr. Brown hoped this would not be allowed, if he found it
necessary to read up the reports of the Penitentiary Commis-
sion as to any point that might be brought up by a witness, it
would be very unfair not to allow him to examine that witness
afterwards.

Mr. Sanborn.-As lie understood Mr. Macdonald, he did not
intend to allow his witnesses to be brought back again for the
purpose of cross-examination.

Mr. Brown objected to this altogether.
Mr. Wilson.-the usual course was to have the cross-exami-

nation after the examination in chief, that was the proper time
to ask for explanation by cross-examination.

Mr. Brown, -That was vhat he objected to.
Mr. Wilson,-If he called up any witness as his witness, lie

became his witness.
Mr. Brown.-I object to that.
Mr. Wilson.-If he allowed any witness to pass without

asking him any question, it was presumed he had nothing to
ask him.

Mr. Brown.-His view was this: suppose Mr. Macdonald
produces a witness who says something that lie might not at
the time be able to controvert, while, by having time to refresh
his memory, he might be able to find out the truth about it.

Mr. Wilson replied that of course in such a case they would
always be willing to adjourn the examination of any witness.

Mr. Felton said that they had come to the determination of
conducting this case as it would be conducted in a Court of
Justice, and lie went on to explain the course taken in Courts
of Justice.

Mr. Brown.--That was quite clear-with this understanding,
he had no objection to the course proposed.

Mr. Macdonald.-Mr. Powell said that two reports and
a book of evidence were transmitted by the Secretary of the
Commission-that all those papers were sent to the Executive
Council Office, and he produced a certificate that the reports
were sent to Mr. Lafontaine. He (Mr. Macdonald,) would ask
for a certificate that all these papers were sent to Mr. Lafon-
taine.

Mr. Wilson.-What did Mr. Lafontaine do with them?
Mr. Macdonald.-They would prove that by Mr. Spink. If

it was proved that all the original documents were burned, he
would ask leave to put in the printed documents from the
Journals.

Mr. Wilson.-What had the report to do with any of these
things?



Mr. .Macdonald.-He would be able to show that in the course
of his case.

Mr. Brown thought it was a very fair application.
Mr. Wilson.-It might be conceded that the report was lost.
Mr. Felton thought they had better have some further evi-

dence.
Mr. Ferres.-Mr. Spink is not the proper custodian of these

documents, it is the Clerk of the House.
Mr. Spink was then sumnoned but the messenger said that

he was not in the House.
Mr. Macdonald said that he would have Mr. Spink here to-

morrow, and Mr. Lee also. After that he would open his case.
Mr Brown suggested that they might take the destruction

of the documents for granted and go on with the case.
Mr. Sanborn asked if it was conceded that the original evi-

dence was destroyed ; he thought the Committee ougbt to be
fully satisfied that it was destroyed.

Mr. Brown was willing to admit anything to bring the case
Up.

Mr. Macdonald thought the original book of evidence might
be traced out.

Mr. Lindsay, the Clerk of the House, was then called.
Mr. Ferres enquired ·of him if he could tell them anything

about the book of evidence that was along with the Report of
the Commission? Had it been in his possession, or bad he the
the book of evidence ?-Ans. It was all destroyed at the fire of
1849;'there was not a scrap of anything saved.

[By Mr. Felton.]-Are you custodian of all documents sent
to the House of Assembly ?-Ans. Yes.

Ques. Did a book of evidence accompany the zeport ?-Ans.
The evidence was always attached to the report; to the best of
my knowledge it was in this case.

[By Mr. Macdonald.]-Do. you remember a book ?-Ans. I
cannot say whether it was a'book or merely sheets sewed to-
gether.

[By Mr. Ferres.]-Were these original documents or copies?
[By Mr. Brown.]-Do you remember the laugh that was

raised when they were laid on the table ?-Ans. I remember
that they were very volurninous. I cannot state whether they
were the original documents or not.

[By Mr. Ferres.]-What became -of them ?-Ans. They
were sent to the printer. If a copy was ruade for the printer
the documents themselves would be kept, but if a copy was
not made the documènts would be sent, and in that case'they
would be retunted. I cannot remnember which was.done.

Mr. .Macdonald.-The evidence was never printed.
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[By Mr. Felton.]-Where is the original now ?-Ans. It was
destroyed.

Mr. Felton.-It could not have been at the fire at Montreal,
it must have been at the fire in Quebee.

Mr. Macdonald then gave notice that he would call on the
Secretary of the Commission to produce any original documents
he might have in his possession.

Mr. Felton.-That notice ought to be given in writing.
Mr. Sanborn thought that according to the strict rules of the

courts there was no sufficient evidence that the original docu-
ments had been destroyed.

Mr. Macdonald wanted the original documents very much.
Some discussion arose here as to the Petition of Mr. H.

Smith, senior, which had been printed for the use of the Mem-
bers of the Committee.

Mr. Brown could not understand what this Petition had to
do with the case. He objected to its forming any part of the
documents before the Committee.

Mr. Felton contended that this Petition was part of the do-
cuments of the House, and therefore came under their notice
as well as any other papers relating to the transactions of the
Penitentiary Commission.

Mr. Macdonald having written out his notiee then handed it
in to Mr. Brown.

A discussion arising here respecting some. points of oi-der in
the proceedings of the Committee, the doors were ordered to be
closed.

The Committee then adjourned.

Sixth day-Friday, March 13th, 1856.

PIRESENT :-The Chairman, Messieurs Sanborn, Wilson,
Stevenson, Felton, Clarke, and Masson.

Miles O'Reilly, Esquire, Barrister, appeared as counsel for
Mr. Brown, and Philip Vankoughnet, Esquire, Q. C., appeared
on behalf of Mr. Macdonald.

Some discussion ensued as to whether the principals in
the enquiry should be allowed to speak or take part in the
management of their respective causes, or whether the whole
matter should be left to the counsel.

Mr. Brown objected to being bound down in the commence-
ment of the trial to have his mouth closed.

Mr. Felton contended that the whole matter should be con-
ducted as in ordinary Courts of Law.
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Mr. Banborn suggested that if the counseland principal were
both present, then the counsel should manage the casé, but if
the coansel was not present, then the principal might conduct
it himself.

Mr. Macdonald.-Suppose that the principal on one side and
the counsel on the other were present?

Dr. Clarke.-The rule would work both ways.
Mr. Vankoughnet would agree to any rule that the Committee

might think proper to adopt.
Mr. Sanborn.-They had already decided to abide by the

course followed in Courts of Law, that would settle the whole
difficulty.

The Chairman.-They had better adopt some strict rule; if
counsel were to manage the case, well and good, but he wished
to know, whether, if the principals interfered while counsel
were present, he was to stop them or not.

Mr. Felton.-His opinion was that he should.
Mr. Sanbor-n.-That was the rule but it should not be carried

ont sharply.
The Chairman understood that their opinion was, that they

should hear either the one or the other on any one point.
Dr. Clarke would not allow them. both to address the Com-

mittee on the same subject.
The discussion then dropped.
Mr. Spink was then called in.-He is the custodian of all

the records and papers of the House of Assembly.
[By the Chairnan.]-Do yon · remember having a report of

the Penitentiary Commission ?-Ans. I do.
Ques. In what year ?-Ans. In the year 1849.
Ques. Was there a book of evidence ?-Ans. I merely know

that I had the report. .
Ques. Have you got the report now ?-Ans. No.
Ques. Where is it ?-Ans. It was destroyed at the Parliament

House at Quebec. I say destroyed instead of burned, for some
of the papers were thrown out and knocked about in the snow.

[By Mr. Macdonald.]-Were these all the papers that Mr.
Lindsay gave you ?-Ans. Ail that were given me asthe
report of the Commissioners. They were all destroyed.

Ques. Have you charge of the written as well as of the
printed documents ?-Ans. I have.

[By the Chairman.]-Can you say whether these were the
original documents signed by the Commissioners or- not?-
Ans. T could .not say.

[By Mr. Vankoughnet.]-Would you be the cuztodiani of all
the documents ?-Ans. Yes.

.B
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[By. Mr. Pelton.j-Have you any recollection of the extent
of the document ?-Ans. It was, to the best of my recollection,
a large square document, like a large book, both ends were
open. I had the report several times. It appeared to me to be
a number of documents tied up together in this parcel.

Ques. Was it written or printed ?-Ans. I could not say. It
was tied up. I do not recollect ever opening it or seeing it open.

Ques. Did you ever see it after the fire at Quebec ?--Ans. No.
Ques. Do you remember ever seeing any endorsement by

which you would recognise it ?-Ans. It had just the usual
endorsation as the report of the Penitentiary Commission. Al
the documents are done up with an endorsation as to the
contents.

{By Mr. O'Reilly.]-Do you remember seeing tbis endorsa-
tion on this particular parcel ?-Ans. Yes.

Ques. Do you remember whether the endorsation was made
when it came to your office or afterwards ?--Ans. U could not
say, the Clerk several times wanted this report.

Ques. Have you any knowledge that this was the report ?-
Ans. It was merely a bundie of papers called the report.

Ques. Do you mean to say that all the papers which Mr.
Lafontaine gave you remained in the Parliament buildings till
they were burned ?-Ans. I believe so, I do not think they could
have been removed without my knowledge. My impression
is that they were there and were destroyed.

Ques. Did these papers ever go out of your hands ?-Ans. I
do not recollect ever giving them to any person except the
Clerk. He took them away for several days on one occasion.
I can not tell whether the same documents were there eventually
as those which came first.

Mr. Macdonald then put in a certificate from Mr. Lee, re-
specting the first and second reports of the Penitentiary Com-
mission.

MIr. Vankoug&net.--.-I am insirncted to say that this is the
only evidence we can offer to account for tue documents.

Mr. O'Reilly.-I do not understand Mr. Spink to say that the
evidence was among these papers at ail.

For the information of the Counseil the 'Chainnan then read
the evidence given on tbis subject :on the previous day.

Mr. O'Reilly.-It would then only amount:to this, that 'there
is a surmise that this was the document;. you must either prove
that it was lost or else produce it. 'I do not see-there is any
tracing of the original document to the place of:destruction.

Mr. Brown.-:I am not .goingteo have any legal objection put
in the way of this enquiry.
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Mr. OReilly.-I think that this is a question of which counsel
ioglit to judge; there is no foundation on which to admit

secondaryv evidence.
Mr. Vankoughnet.-I merely say that the Committee must

.we ibat we have done all that we can to account for the
documents. I suppose that there is no suspicion that they are
i» our possession.. They are not in the possession of the officers
of the House and notice lias been served on Mr. Brown in case
he should have them, but we have no .reason to suppose that
ie has. If it .could be shown that Mr. Macdonald had ever
been seen with them there might be .soie reason to suppose
they nhad not been destroyed. I believe that we all know a
litte of the mode in which business is conducted in public

o4 es, the papers are generally all put together, and it is not
liIely that they would be put in different places. They would
all be together; I suppose that we may assume that they were
together. Then we prove that they were transmitted t; the
EXecutive Council office, that Mr. Lafontaine obtained them
there, that they then went to the Legislative Assembly, and
tgat certain papers, more than one, said to be .his report, were

destroyed. The only link wantingnow is this, that by possibility
Mr. Lafontaine r4ay have taken tlhem away .by .mistake. The
only link wanting to make the proof of the loss of the documents
complete would be to ascertain from Mr. Lafontaine whether he
has any recollection of what was done with those papers, or
whether he had them after a particular day. In every other
respect we have traced these documents from the Secretary's
office to the Assembly, and we have traced them into the pos-
session of Mr. Spink where they were destroyed. If the Com-
pittee decide that this is not sufficient, at present I do not know
that we can supply aay other evidence. I canhowever, telegraph
to Mr. Lafontaine, and can also examine.every clerk in the House
to see if .any of them have any information to give Qn the sub-
jeçt.

Mr. ,'Reily.-There is a fallacyin thisevidencealtogether.
.t is evident.that thexe must have been an inmese quau.ity of
.corespondence. What 1 contend is that there is nothing:to
shew that the original eyiden e wgs,eanong these document,

Mr. Vakcnsg&ÀeL-Jt is show;n that there- was a book of
evi<ence..sent in by Mr..Brown.

Mr. 0O'R.eiIy--. et -the Witness could not eay whether it w.as
he original evidence, .and does. pot -now that it was sent4e

.te ne of Assenmbly.
jtMr. NYsgn,-.Di4not thiktht4tere.yasufficieptevidenqe

.o açcount for the .oeurpents. 'he qestign y wyhet r

441iggs ICI ge p yrgr,
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Mr. Yankoughnet.-Where can it be ? It may be in a
thousand places, if the Government have not got it it must be
in the hands of the Commissioners or of lMr. Brown who was
their Secretary.

Mr. Brown was very desirous that the enquiry should not be
obstructed. By all means let it go on.

Mr. Vankonghnet-It is not we who are making any ob-
jection.

Mr. Sanborn was of opinion that there was not sufficient
evidence to prove the destruction of the evidence and allow
the introduction of the secondary evidence.

A-despatch was ordered to be sent to Sir L. H. Lafontaine
to know if he knew anything about the matter, whether the
book of evidence was given in along w*ith the other documents.

The doors were then closed to allow the Committee to de-
eide whether the evidence was sufficient or not.

When the doors were opened it was declared that the Com-
mittee had decided that there was not sufficient proof to allow
the admission of secondary evidence.

Mr. O'Reilly then on behalf of Mr. Brown put in a written
statement to the effect that they waived ail objection to this point
and consented .to Mr. Macdonald's going on with his case as
if the destruction of the evidence was fully proved.

The Committee then adjourned till Monday.

Seventh Day--Monday, March 17th, 1856.

PRESENT :-The Chairman, Messrs. Masson, Wilson, Steven-
son, Clarke and Felton.

Mr. O'Reilly and Mr. Vankoughnet.
The Chairman read the minutes of the last meeting. It

appeared that Mr. Bristow had been summoned but.that he had
been instructed not to move until he received further directions.
Mr. Brown objected to this, and it was finally agreed that Mr.
Bristow should be ordered to appear on the day of the re-as-
sembling of Parliament after the recess.

Mr. Vankoughnet said that Mr. Macdonald being desirous
of removing any doubt that might exist in the minds of the
Committee or in the House, after the publication of the report,
that he had not done all in his power to acconrit for the missing
papers, had decided on examining M.. Brown as to. whether
he had any knowledge of these documents or whether le had
them in his possession, or if he had any reason to suíppose thnt
any other person had them. He referred to the book ofeidenhe
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and wished to know what was returned to the Government.
Mr. Brown ought to know for he was the Secretary of the Com-
mission. He then put his question in writing in the following
words, " What book or books, document or documents was or
or were retumed by the Penitentiary Commission, of which
you were Secretary, to the Government -Mr. Brown· re-
plied,·in writing, " All the documeits which were returned
are in the appendix to the journals of the House of A.'<sembly,
and nothing more as I recollect."

Mr. Vankoughne.-Did you return to the Government or did
you in any way dispose of, and how, the original books or
minutes of evidence subscribed by the witnesses examined
before the said Commissioners, and if so, when?

Mr. Brown.-The original books containing the evidence are
in my possession, and have never left it for a single hour.

Mr. Brown added that he would have been a fool if he had
produced them ; and knowing the character of the witnesses he
would not have given the books to the Government without a
pledge that they should be kept under seal. He did not sup
pose that the charge would have been made if it were known
that these books were in existence.

Mr. Vankoughnet. -Then I ask that those books be produced.
Mr. Brown.-Certainly.
Mr. O'Reil/y--It was my intention, of course, to produce those

books when Ihe proper time came; and I wish to give Mr,
Macdonald to understand that we cannot consent to the intro-
duction of secondary evidence at this stage. The position of
Mr. Brown, and the application he makes, is this: The evidence
Mr. Macdonald intends to produce is that of persons who stand
in a peculiar position tovards· Mr. Brown. They are persons
who have been discharged from the Penitentiary; and it is to
be expected that they will give evidence of the most hostile
character to Mr. Brown; and it is right that he should protect
himself by every means·in his power which:are fair and just,
when lying under such a grave charge. What he desires is
that the books which he will produce, and which he is willing
to produce, shall not be open to the perusal of those witnesses,
so as to enable them to come and shape a case. Mr. Brown
expects them to give their evidence from recollection; and,
while willing to lay the books before the Committee, wants
them to be kept out of the reach of the witnesses.

Mr. Van1coughinet.-Mr. Macdonald has not made these
charges against Mr. Brown of his own: knowledge. He has
not been discharged from the Penitentiary; le is not a convicted
murderer, or suborned peijurer, and Of course was not ex-
armined before the Commission. He did not make those charges



aginst Mr. Brown on bis own knowle'dge, because hè *âs
lever ptesent at the sittings of thé Commission; but he inade
them on good authority, and is here prepared to prove then

Mr. O'Reilly.-My remuarks did not apply to Mr. Macdonald.
Mr. Macdonalcl.-Of course not.
Mi. Vankcouhnet.-What I want is té have those books pro-

duced ; and then eall attention to them, to mark those points to
which I want the attention of the witnesses called. It is absulutè-
ly necessary to my case that I should have the right to do this ; for
of course I know nothing of the proceedings of the Commission
but what I have read in the newspapers, and fromn a very short
consultation with Mr. Macdonald. Mi. BrowÈi is of Course in
a much better position than I can be or Mr. lacdonald either,
forhe was present during the sitting of the Commission, and
knew the whole case. Now, I will suppšsë a case of falsificài
tion-that I believé is one of the charges, aid one of the inost
éerious, which has been made-how côuld I maké out a Case
of that kind except by having liberty to iéfer to the bookg, èx-
amine those portions Which aé naterial, and point thenm out
to the witnesses.

Mr. O'Reilly.-You are only antibipatiùg difficlties thai
may not oceur. I havie no objection to your examining the
books. All that I ask is that they shal iot go out of the pos-
session of the Corninittee; and that they shall zof be Used by
the witnesses for the puipos'e of enabling thëm to rnake up a
ttase.

Mr. Vankoughnet.-I have no wish to take them out of the
possession of the Commrittee. But it must be very evident that
I must be allowed te examine them. That I will de in the
presence of one of thé Committee, of, if it be hecessäàtyi in
the presence of Mr. O'Reilly himnself. I inust say that I neéei
was more nstonishëd in miy life-and I think Mi. Maedonald
felt just as I did-than when Mr Broe*n said he had thosë
books and ceuld produoe theni. We had cërtàinly bëen led
to believe that they had beei destroyed by the buining of the
Parliament House, and that ail Mr. BrtbaW could do would bé to
give us some trace of theiu.

Mr. Brown.-I want te make a staterhètùt.
Mr. Fhton.-You had better not. It will be bettêr to leave

the Comnittee to deal with this mìatter.
Mr Vanhougne.-AIl that I asi for ii the permission to ei

amine the books, and maik out such pôrtions as will 1*ecessary
for my case te the witnesaes. If Mnr. Browia had said befoie
that he had théfi in his possession, ntd had produced thein, hé
would have shorteiied the proceedings very nîüëh ; and as it is
theii- production how will shortei proceedings. On üy hoiii,
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I never expected that he had the books in his possession.
Without I am pernitted to examine them as I propose-for
their production puts a new face on the whole question-it is
very evident that my case will be prolonged for a considerable
time yet.

Mr. O'Reilly.-What do you want? You cannot take the
books out from the Committee Room, and make use of them
for the purpose of enabling witnesses to come here and manu-
facture evidence, when I hold .that they ought to speak from
their recollection.

Mr. Vankoughnet.-They must see the books when it is neces-
sary to point out any particular portion of the evidence as it
appears in them. How can I get a witness to state from
memory the exact evidence he gave several years ago.

Mr. Brown.-Let us set the question at rest at once.
Mr. Felton,-We will treat those books as we would any other

documents laid before the Committee. We must proceed ex-
actly as we would in any ordinary Court of law.

Mr. Wilson.-Let us see. You say here that the evidence has
been falsely recorded-do you propose to hand one of those
books to a witness, and ask him if his evidence there has been
falsely recorded?

Mr. Vankoughnet.-Of course I would.
Mr. Perres.-You must see that we cannot discuss that point

now. You cannot discuss that question until it fairly comes
up before the Committee.

Mr. Wilson.-But if the charge is made that the evidence was
falsely recorded, then you must shew that--the witness remem-
bers what his evidence was.

Mr. Pelton.-If the book is produced then you must treat.it as
any other evidence would be treated in a Court of Law.

Dr. Clarke.- I understand the object of Mr. O'Reilly to be
that the witnesses shall not see the books.

Mr. O'Reilly.-What I want to say is, that they must remem-
ber their evidence, and state what it was from memory.

Mr. Vankougnet.-We must see the written evidence, and
ask the witnesses if it was correctly recorded. Do you mean
that I should ask a witness to state from memory precisely what
evidence he delivered several years ago. How can you ask a
man to state, word for word, his answers to the questions put to
him, from the first day he appeared before that Commission
until the last, seven or eight years ago.

Mr. Ferres.-We will consider these books as we would any
exhibit furnished to this Committee by the Government.

Mr. O'Reilly.-What I say is thatthat witness should not read
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the books through, and then corne here with evidence prepared
from them.

Mr. Vankoughnet.-The course that I ask the Committee to
take is the very one which would be adopted in a Court of Law.

Mr. Wilson.-You state that the evidence was falsified; then
you nust state where it was falsified.

Mr. Vankoughnet.-How can a witness point out the falsifica-
tion of his evidence except he has an opportunity of seeing the
evidence itself.

Mr. Wilson.-Then why did he make the charge.
Mr. Brown.-That is the point.
Mr. Vankoughnet.- i he witnesses do not make the charge.

It is made by Mr. Macdonald; and the witnesses he brings for-
ward must have an opportunity of proving the case. I want
Mr. Wilson to understand that Mr. Macdonald perhaps never
saw two of the witnesses in his life; and he must see their
evidence, and ascertain on what points they affirm it to have
been incorrectly reported. When Mr. Macdonald joins issue on
this point with Mr. Brown, who knows the whole portion of the
case exactly, he should have every latitude allowed him for the
purpose of making out his case. How is Mr. Macdonald, who
was not present during the sitting of the Commission, to know
what evidence was given by any particular witness before the
Commission except he saw the books, and was able to say to him,
did you swear this?

Mr. Ferres.-You are stating things as probabilities which
may never occur.

Mr. Vankoughnet.-It is not really, I suppose, a practical
difficulty.

Mr. O'Reilly (in reply to Dr. Clarke )-Of course, I must
understand that the evidence is not be published till after it has
all been taken, and the proceedings of the Committee brought to
a close: so as to prevent witnesses from seeing the evidence
already given. But my principal object is to prevent them·from
having access to the books.

Mr. Brown.-You may publish all the evidence as soon as
you please, fer ail I care.

The room was then closed.
The room being re-opened,-
Mr. Ferres read.the following paper put in by Mr. Brown's

Counsel:-" Mr. Brown, in prcdiucing the books in which. the
original evidence was taken down, asks that the witnesses may
not be allowed to read the books se as to rnake a statement to
suit their own purposes. There is no objection to Mr. Macdonald
or bis Counsel using the books. The only object is to prevent the
witnesses from using them before they are examined."
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Mr. Vankoughnet.-I have only to say that I have abundance
of authority in the Law Courts to support my position.

The room was then closed.
The room being re-opened,-
Mr. Ferres.-The Committee have unanimously resolved that

the original books containing the depositions of the witntsses
and the proceedings of the Commission, now produced, be used
and treated precisely as similar documents would be if they had
been sent down by the Government, and produced* here in the
regular manner, or if produced as exhibits in a Court of Justice.

Mr. Wilson (To Mr. O'Reilly.)-Now you ask that they should
not be shewn to the witnesses.

Mr.. O'Reily.-It is difficult to demonstrate the practical object
:f what i am asking for; for a similar case would not occur in
an ordinary investigation. I know of no similar case in a Court
of Law. Here is a gentleman on his trial, on a charge of falsify-
ing the evidence given before a Commission. That I take it is
the principal charge hrought against him; and the books pro.
duced here will be of.themselves strong evidence in his favoùr.
But it is intended to show by the evidence of persons, who were
discharged from the Peniteritiary on the report of that Commis-
sion, that their evidence was falsified. It is manifest, I take it,
that these witnesses knew what evidence they gave, or they do
not. If they do not,· then this charge should never have been
made. Il they do, then they do not require to see these books;
and if they know what their evidence was then they can so shape
their..testimony here as to answer the purpose they require. .I
know it is .anticipatiug the case ; but there. can be no reason
alleged why those books should be exhibiteld to the witnesses
before their examination. The Committee can, however, decide
practically if such a case should come up.

Mr. Vankougshnet.-This is not an ordinary case, I never
saw such a case, exactly in point, in a Court of Law.

Mr. Wison.-I will suppose a case.
Mr. O'Reilly.-Suppose a case of this kind in a Court of Law.

Do you suppose, that·you could take the documents fyled in the
Court out of doors ?

Mr. Vankoughnet.-That is what I intend to show. In ;a
Court of Law. the exhibit is put in,- sworn to, and fyled. - It is
then in the custody of the Clerk of the Court, and ail parties have
access to it. Then I would have a perfect right to show it to the
witnesses, I would have a perfect right'to-turn round and tell the
witnesses to examine it.. There is nu power in the Judge or·ia
the Law to. prevent me from doing so.

Mr. O'R eilly.-Itwas not a.question of right, for of course a
Court had the right although they might not exercise it. The
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Court would have a right to allow the witnewses in snbh a case
to see the evidence, and the Committee would have a right to
do the same.

Mr. Vankoughnet.-I never heard of a Court refusing such
an application.

Mr. O'Reilly only spoke of the power of the Court.
Mr. Vankoughnet.-They would merely say that they would

not allow the papers to go out of the hands of the Court.
Mr. O'Reilly.-A Court frequently refused te give the accused

party a copy of the indictment, and this was a similar case.
Mr. VankougAnet.-That was very different fromu the present

case, but suppose these documents were in the possession of the
Government, I might then have gone and examiried them and
my witnesses might have examined them also.

Mr& O'Reilly.-I never knew an instance In which Commis.
sioners returned the original documents to the Government.

The Chairman (To Mr. O'Reilly.)-Suppose these documents
had come into our hands from the Government, could you then

refuse to allow the witnesses to see them ?
Mr.O'Reilly.-Then I take it that the Committee, in order

to ensure fair play, might adopt any regulation that might be
desirable. The Committee had a right to make such a regulaw
tion and the Committee would see in the course of the investiga-
tion that to allow those witnesses who stand in a very peculiar
position to Mr. Brown, to see the evidence vould be to give therm
the.neans of making out their statement. Such a course could
not do any good and niight enable the witnesses to do wrong.

Mr. Vankoughnet.-You are presuming that all our witnesses
are discharged convicts, which is not the case.

Mr. Wilson.--lt was for the accusers to say in what way the
evidence was falsified before they saw it.

Mr. Vankoughnet.-It was utterly impossible that they could
do so.

Mr. Wilson.-Then they take on themselves to say that the
evidence is false witheut their having seen it.

Mr. O'Reilly.--As Mr. Brown says that the evidence has
never been out of his possession, the accusers must have sorne-
thing to zo upon besides those books.

Mr. Vankoughnet.-I do not think that the Committee ought
to know on what we made our charge. In order to enable the
Cômmittee to decide, the very first thing we wanted was those
books, which now for the first time we discover are in Mr.
Brown's possession. The whole course of evidence which I was
prepared to give is now changed, I was going into secondary
evidence from- the want of that which Mr. Brown now says
that he has.



Mr. Brown said, that if Mr. Vanknoughnet went out with him
they could decide upon some plan which.would meet the views
of both parties. In the meantine a discussion took place in
which several of the Members of the Comiittee expressed themu-
selves very much aggrieved that Mr. Brown should have allowed
them to spend so many days iri endeavoring to prove the loss or
destruction of documents which he had the whole timne in his
possession.

Mr. Vankoughnet presently re-entered the room and said that
he and Mr. Brown had co se to an understanding so far that as
until the books came before the Comnittee. he did not know
how far he mright require to show thern to the witnesses; it was
proposed that he should see them first, and it might not be ne-
cessary for the Committee to decide on the point at all.

It was then agreed that the original evidence should be
handed over to Mr. Vankoughnet for bis perusal, and that in the
meantime the Committee should not be called upon to decide
the point in dispute.

The Committee then adjourned till to-morrows

.Eighth Day-Tuesday, March 181h, 1856.

PREsENT :-The Chairnian, Messrs. Masson,- Wilson, Sanbort,
Feltoin, Clarke, and Stevenson.

Mr. Vankoughnet.
M. Brown submitted to the Committee that Mr. Macdñafiad

should after the recess corne down with a statement of the
specific charges that he inteuded to make. He should not rest
his case upon gencral matters, for ho must have known the spe-
cific acts upon which he was going to put him upon trial. At
the request of the Chairman, Mr. Brown put his statement in
writing, in the following words; " Mr. Brown subnits that, bë
fore proceeding to Cali his witnesses, Mr. Attorney General
Macdonald should be called on ta state in wPiting the specifie
acts of Mr. Brown which he relies ·on to establish the charges
against himn

Mr. Vankoughn.--Well, 1 can only say that I cannôt do if.
Such a thing was never expected to be done in any Court of
Justieë. It would just anount to this, that I should write out
the whole of the evidence and give it to Mra Brown for iti to
makë ont his defence upon It.

The room was then cleared to allow the Committee to de c-id
thé point raised by Mi-. Biown.

The Coinmittee decided the polit in the negative.
The Comnittee then adjoürtied till Thursday neit.
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Ninth Day-Thurday, March 27th, 1856.

PRESENT :-Messrs. Ferres, Sanborn, Clarke, Stevenson, and
Felton.

Also Messrs. O'Reilly and Vankoughnet, counsel.
The Chairman read a letter from Mr. Brown, complaining

of the delays that had taken place in the proceedings of the
Committee, inasmuch as twenty-eight days had elapsed since its
first meeting, and there had not as yet been one witness exam-
ined in support of the charges which had been made. Also
requesting the Committee to call on Mr. Macdonald to specify
the precise charges which he intended to make, and to give the
names of the persons whom as convicts and murderers. he
charged Mr. Brown of suborning to give false evidence, and
urging on the Committee the necessity of at once proceeding in
their investigations and permitting no further delay.

Mr. Vankoughnet, in reply to this letter, said: I charge Mr.
Brown with being the whole cause of delay, for the first thing
that we required was to obtain the books of evidence on which
the charges were made, and it is only now, after having spent
several days in endeavouring to get these books, or to find out
what became of them, we find that they have been ail the time
in Mr. Brown's possession. No living person, unless it was his
counsel, knew that he had them, and yet he allowed us to go on
for several days calling witnesses to show that they were des-
troyed. Mr. Brown allowed us to go on with this preliminary
testimony, which it was neeessary for us to give before we went
into our case, and when the Committee decided that we had
not brought sufficient evidence to allow of the admission of
secondary evidence, being anxious that it should not be said
that we had not done all that we could to account for these
books, il occurred to me that it would never do Io allowv the
matter to rest there, and accordingly, as a last resort, we
determined to examine Mr. Brown himself; when, much
to the surprise of the Committee, Mr. Macdonald, and my-
self, it was stated that the books were still in existence, and
they were immediately produced by Mr. Brown. The Com-
mittee on that day adjourned til the following Moday, and
duritng that time I had only been able to give the books half au
hour's examination, and it was impossible to make myself
master of them in that time, as there are three large volumes,
larger than the Journals.of the House,. and all in manuscript.
Mr. Brown, when the Committee met next day, then .asked me
if I was ready to. go on with my case, but, as I showed the
Commnittee, the discovery of these books rendered it neces-
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sary for me to prepare my case in quite a different shape from
that which I at first proposed. This appeared then to be- rea-
sonable even to Mr. Brown, and the Committee saw the rea-
sonableness of it, and granted· the delay, and the Committee
then adjourned over the recess for eight days till yesterday,
when there was no quorum, which it was not in my pcwer t'O
prevent; and now we are charged with unreasonable delay in
the prosecution of our case. I say that Mr. Brown is the cause
of the delay, for if we had had the books in the first place -we
would have been able to go on with our case at once, and by this
time we should have made great progress in the examination of
our witnesses, and would have been saved a great deal of labour
which has now turned out useless.

Some discussion then took place as to what day the Com-
mittee had adjourned to,.some of the Members being of opinion
that it had adjourned till Wednesday, and others. tili Thursday.

Mr. Vankoughnet continued : Mr. Brown assumes in his letter
that Mr. Macdonald is called on to make specific charges, but
Mr. Macdonald said that he had to rely upon the evidence of
others, and that he required those persons to be here to give
evidence. Mr. Smith was brought here for that purpose, and
it had been a matter of great difficulty to get up this secondary
evidence. In this manner Mr. Brown has given us an immense
deal of labour to get up this secondary evidence, .most of
which we do not now want. The information we have been
getting from Mr. Smith is now for the most part useless, and
after all this we are now accused of having caused unnecessary
delay.

The learned counsel then added that to-morrow he would put
in a written answer te Mr. Brown's letter.

Mr. O'Reilly.-You are net, then, prepared to give the specific
charges.

Mr. Tankoughnet.-I am prepared te go on with my case, and
the Commitee have decided that the charges· are sufficiently
explicit.

Mr. O'Reilly.-Mr. Brown is enlitled to have these charges
specified in detail, as in an ordinary indictment, and it is sub-
mitted in the letter just read that he is entitled to it.

Mr. Clarke considered that Mr. Brown's letter reflected on the
conduct of ihe Committee.

Mr. Brown said that he had not intended to reflect on any
one in particular, and that his intention was misunderstood.

Mr. Felton thought a thing of that .kind ought not to be re-
ceived; it would not· be allowed in any Court of Justice.- He
objected to Mr. Brown's letter being placed among their records.

Several Members of the Committee were of opinion thatnMr.
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alter some discussion agreed that they should now go on with
the evidence, and that Mr. Vankoughnet should answer such
parts of the letter as referre4 to Mr. Macdonald, and that the
Committee should on some other occasion take up the letter as
far as they were of opinion that it reflected upon themselves.

Mr. Vancoughnet said that he wished to examine Mr. Sheriff
Thonias on some preliminary matters, and he would then in a
feW words foreshadow the course that he intended to take. -

The following is the evidence of Mr. Sheriff Thomas, -the
questions and answers being ail handed in in writing.:

[By Mr. Vankoghne.-Were you çne of the Commissioners
acting in the matter of the Penitentiary Commission?--Ans. I
Was.

[1By the Committee.]--.Of what county are you Sheriff?-Ans.
0f the County of Wentworth.

[By Mr. Vanikoughnet.-Were you constantly present during
the investigations of said Commission ?-Ans. Not constan:Iy.

[By Mr. Vacnkoughnelj-Who acted as Secretary ?-Ane. Mr.
'Brownt,

Ques. By whom were the first and second reports, -trans-
mitted to the Government, prepared ?-Ans. They were both
prepared by .Mr. Brown.

Ques. State what part the Cormissioners other than Mr.
Brown took in the preparation of said reports ?-Ans. I arn înot
aware of any, 1 presume the duty fell naturally -to Mr. Brown as
Secretary.

Ques. Did you as Commissioner or any other of said Com-
mnission examine said :report before signipg, or .compare the evi-
dence therein transcribed vith the evidence taken -before
the said Commission, or did you trust to Mr. Brown -for a correct
report of the same ?-Ans. 1 did not examine the report before
signing, and I ai flot aware that my colleagues did, ,and I left
the matter to Mr. Brown, and I believe that roycolleagues did so.

Ques. Whom do you ccnsider responsible for any -unfair,
erroneous or improper statement .that may appear in their reports
or either of them ?-Ans. That must be left to poblic opinio. I
do not feel that I have been a willing or a knowing party to such
etatements if such statements exist. I arn responsible liecause I
ouglit to have read the report before signing, but I do not fçe hat
=there are any errors for which 1 am responsible.

He went on to say:that afier such a long time he .could not
exactly recollect,.and parts of the report may have been read
over before.him, but lie was of opinion.that. he did not read thç
report efter a general understanding upon.the charge.

Mr. frln.--I will çgIl to yor :recollection the way in wich
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it.was ail done, we took these books, each had one, and the evi-
dence was ail surnmed.up on each point, you had one book, Mr.
Bristuw had another, and there was an index made to each
charge, we went from point to point to see what was established
and what was not. I took the rough drafts, ail of which I have
now, and then had them corrected on each point. I did not make
the extracts from the evidence, that was done by Mr. Jones.

Mr. Thomas.-I do not remember that being done.
Mr. Brown.-Mr. Thomas has forgotten.
Ques. [Pid you go over the book from one part ofthe evidence

to another 7-I have no recollection of doing so.
Ques. Did vou yourself or did any of the Commissioners, other

than Mr. Brown, make- any extracts fron the evidence for the
purpose of the report or decide what part of the evidence sbould
be transcribed or how the evidence should be reported on,
or vas or not that duty left to Mr. Brown ?-Ans. My impression
is strongly that the charges were considered by us separately and
that the evidence on -each charge as was contained in, :the
minute book was referred to the charge. The charges werede-
termined on by the Commission and it was left to Mr. Brown to
report every charge.and sucli evidence in the minute book as
bore:thereon. I made no extraet from the minute hook for such
report. By the minute book I mean the book of,evidence.

Ques. After you with your brother Commissioners had reid
over the evidence in:relation to the.charges did you take any
part in the election of the particular passages whichi should
appear in the report, or did you leave that to Mr. Brown, and
did you ses such:report when:it was ready.for signature ?-Ans.
My impression is that having agreed on the charge the evidence
bearing on such charge was left to Mr. Brown to extract with-
out specific instructions thereon. I do fnot think I saw the re-
port when completed.. (1e ·continued verbally.) I :think I
signed a blank sheet of paper with the understanding.that having
agreed as to the generals, ihe report was to be drawn -up in ac-
cordance with the determination of.the Commission.

Mr. Brown.--You ,are quite mistaken.
Mr. VrkoughneL-Ls that your.stronghelef.--Ans. That is

-my strong:balief,
Mr. O'Reilly-(verbally)-Mr. Brown says that whem you were

goingover tie evidence that instructions were given I.. take out
the evidence line by ine and.passage by passage.according-to
certain pencil marks:in the book, f evidence.

Mr. Thomas.,-I am of opinion..that those pencil marks .were
put.te separate:one part of the evidence from another. I re-
member signing a blank paper.ii Montreal with the understand-
ing·that such paper hoWld.be the inal sheet of the reporand
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be our signature to such report, a basis or skeleton of the report
having been agreed upon and the Commissioners understanding
that the report should be in accordance with that basis. I do not
remember whether the signatures were given over to the first or
second reports, but I am inclined to think that it was to the first.
I am, satisfied that we did not sign the report in Kingston. We
met in Kingston for our final business and then proceeded to
Montreal together. This would be the first report but whether
we went down to Montread a second time I do not know.

The above was first given verbally and afterwards committed
to writing by Mr. Thomas

Mr. Vankoughnet-I wish it to be understood that this is only a
preliminary examination and that I shall have occasion to re-
call Mr. Thomas.

Mr. O'Reilly then entered upon his cross-exaniination. Name
the Commissioners. Who were they besides yourself and Mr.
Brown ?-Ans. The Commissioners were Mr. Pergusson, Chair-
nan, Mr. Daniells, Mr. Bristow, Mr. Thomas, and Mr. Brown.

Ques. Was the skeleton of both reports examined by the Com-
missioners and decided on by a full Board ?-Ans. After the
evidence had been taken, the Committee met to read and con-
sider such evidence. It was then agreed that such evidence
should acompany such a charge. There never was a charge
made out and evidence given in relation to such charge. .The
charge was considered, and the book examined, to see what evi-
dence bore upon the charge, and it was left to the Secretary to
form the report upon it.

Ques. Have you read the printed report, and did vou find it
different in any point from what had been decided by the Com-
missioners?-Ans. Ihave never read the report, I have attempt-
ed to examine the book since this Cornnittee was appointed,
but I always closed the book with disgust.

Ques. Disgustwith what ?-Ans. With the whole proceedings.
In reply to a question from Dr. Clarke,
Mr. Thomas said, that after the report was handed in.to the

Government he saw nothing of it or of the minutes of evidence.
Some discussion here arose as to whether the original reports

and paper of the Commission should have been handed in to the
Government.

Mr. O'Reilly contended that they were not public property
but that they were property in the hands of the clerk of the
Commission and all that the Commissioners 'were called upon to
give in was their finding. He contended that 'the rest was to
be looked upon in the same light as the notes kept by a Judge,
which were never given to any one.

Hon. Mr. McDonald -showed that by the terms of the Com-.
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and every of their proceeding; together with their finding."

M . O'Reilly'and M--. Brown said that it was neve rusual for
Cim nission ·rs Lo send in anything but their finding.

1 n reply to a question from the Cominrttee,
Mr. Thomas said that he should not have doubted that all the

books and papers were handed in with the report and he was
very much surprised when he heard that they were not in the
hands of the Government.

Mr. Brown said that it would have been most improper to
have allowed all the evidence taken before the Commission to
have been printed, for there was much that they were obliged to
take against their will which hasi no reference to the matter be-
fore them, and which reflected upon the characters of many
private individuals.

Mr. Vankoughnet suggested to Mr. Brown the great loss of
time resulting from the manner they had adopted of taking the
evidence in writing. It had taken them two hours to take this
preliminary evidence, and as there were thirty or forty witnesses
to examine it would take two or three sessions before the evidence
was concluded.

After some further discussion about Mr. Brown's letter the
Committee adjourned.

Tenth Day-Friday, 28th March, 1856.

PREsENT :-MeSsrs. Ferres, Clarke, Stevenson, Felton, and
Sanborn.

Mr. Attorney General Macdonald and Mr. Vankoughnet;
Mr. Brown and Mr. O'Reilly.

Mr. Vankougknet applied for an order.that Mr. Brou do forth-
with produce to and deposit with the Committee, all papers,
books and documents relating in any way to the Penitentiary
Commission or to the mattérs of investigation, which were· laid
before, held or had or used by the said Penitentiary Commission
or the Members thereof; and which at the time this Committee
was nominated by the Housé of Assembly were in his possession.

The Committee deliberated, and ordered accordingly.
Mr. Brown engaged to produce all papers to-morrow.
Mr. Sheriff Thomas' examination was resumed ; and while

giving a verbal answer to question 24 said, that " It appears that
"the text of the Report was drawn differently to what I thought,
"and it appears to me, that one or two pages of the Report is in
"my hand-writing which I must have suggested myself; there
"'fore J,. -as -in error yesterday in that respect, but there was a

o
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" skeleton Report agreed to, and I know that after that skeleton,
"I saw no more of the Report."

Mr. .Bron-No, nor did anybody else.
Mr. Attorney General Macdonald having requested that these

words of Mr. Brown's be taken down; they were taken down
accordincly; whereupon Mr. Brown gave the following explana-
tion:-" That what he meant in using the words above taken
"down was that on the adoption of the skeleton Report, or rather
"the draft Report, no further action had to be taken except the
' mere clerical work-of writing ont the fair copy, comparing and

[By Mr. O'Reilly]-Did you not conduct the examination of
the witnesses examined before the Penitentiary Commission, and
write down the testimony, for a number of days in succession ?-
Ans. I conducted the examination of the witnesses, and wrote
down the testimony during Messrs. Brown and Bristow's absence
on their tour in the United States, which lasied for many days.

Ques. On reference to the original papers of the Commis-
sion, is it still your impression that the drawing up of the
Conmissioners' Report was left to Mr. Brown, and that you
signed it without reading it, or was not the draft report sub-
mitted to and decided upon by the Commissioners before it
was copied out for signature ?-Ans. The draft of the Report
was entrusted to Mr. Brown, as is clearly shown by papers
now produced: this draft was submitted to the Commissioners
and adopted, paragraph by paragraph, with such alterations as
were then determined upon: I have no reason to doubt that
the pages and figures in this draft were as submitted and
agreed to by us. When in Monireal I remember Mr. Camp-
bell busied in drawing up the clear Report for presentation to
Government: it is possible that we were assembled to hear
read this Report so prepared by Mr. Campbell; but I do not
remember such a circumstance, and do not think that it could
have been so, at all events more than in part. I left Montreal
before this clear Report was finished, and my signature in
blank was designed, I believe, to be attached to it when com-
pleted.

Ques. Look at these portions of the original draft of the Re-
port, and state were they not drawn by you, and do they
not form part of the Report as printed ?-Ans. The papers
handed to: me are in my hand-writing, and I have no doubt
were suggested by me to form parts of the Report, and it- ap-
pears by reference to the Report that these paragraphs do so
appear.
. Ques. Were the Commissioners unanimous in their findin'g
upon the whole of the charges? Ans. I think that there was
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entie unanimity in the opinion that the charges reported were
truly found.

Ques. Before the draft Report was prepared did not the
Commissioners give written instructions in this small book
how it was to be drawn up ?-Ans. It appears by a book now
produced, that the charges were considered by reference to the
minutes, and that it was left to the Secretary to draft his Re-
port under headings and with references as made in the book
now before me.

Ques. Do you not consider now, that you, as well as the
other members of the Commission, are responsible for the re-
port as finally made up and printed ?-Ans. Undoubtedly we
are responsible as Commissioners

[By Mr. Vancoughnet.]-Did not Mr. Brown generally and
principally conduct the examination of the witnesses?-Ans.
He did.

Ques. Who generally and principally prepared or suggested
the questions for the witnesses, who shaped them, who urged
the answers and shaped them when given?-Ans. The Secre-
tary conducted the:examinations, occasionally other Commis-
sioners may have suggested a question, but it was generally
left to the Secretary to draw out the evidence required.

Ques. Who made the draft Report, who marked or referred
to therein the pages of evidence which were to be quoted, and
who assumed to do this correctly for the information and duty
of the Commissioners?-Ans. The draft or skeleton Report to
which I referred was prepared by Mr. Brown; with rcference
to the remainder of the question I answer, Mr. Brown.

Ques. Did you on examining or having received the skele-
ton or draft Report referred to, proceed to examine the minutes
of evidence to see that all pertinent evidence had been quoted
or noticed, or did you rest satisfied wilh the discharge by Mr.
Brown of this duty ?-Ans. I cannot recollect how this matter
was conducted. I presume that the evidence generally was
referred to, and that all that was conceived pertinent to the
charge was adopted by the Commissioners, and was included
in the pages quoted. I do not remember whether the pages
marked refer to evidence carefully collated by the Commis-
sioners, or whether the matter was left generally to the Secret-
ary, pertaining to the charge in hand.

Ques. Did you pay attention to anything more in the. draft
Report than its mere statements, or in other words to those
parts of it which professed to give a history of the facts and
the opinions of the Commissioners ?-Ans. I presume that-we
did not examine the questions to see that nothing was omitted;
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such a course would have exhibited a want of confidence in
the Secretary, which we could have no reason to feel.

[By Mr. O'Reilly.]-Did not the whole of the Commissioners
frequently and from time to time ask questions of the witnesses
as the examination proceeded ?--Ans. They did occasionally.

Ques. Have you any reason to suppose that the portions of the
evidence intended to be embodied in the Report or any part of
it were omitted, or that any portion of what was intended to be
omitted, was included ?-Ans. I have no reason to suppose so.

Ques. Was any official business of the Commissioners trans-
acted in the absence of a quorum ?-Ans. I think no offciai
business of the Commission was transacted in the absence of a
quorum.

Adjourned till 10 o'clock A. M., on Monday next.

Eleventh Day-Monday, March S1st, 1856.

PREsENT :-The Chairman, Messrs. Felton, Stevenson, and
Sanborn.

Messrs. Macdonald and Brown, with Counsel.
Mr. Brown handed in a box of books and papers connected

with the Penitentiary Commission, and in doing so stated that
he believed'all the papers of the Commission in his possession
were among them, though there might be others remaining
which he could not lay his bands on. In handing in these
documents, Mr. Brown stated that among them is a book con-
taining minute instractions on each charge against the late
Warden of the Penitentiary, given him by the Commissioners
to guide him in drawing up the draft report, which instructions
were given upon a minute examination of the evidence., He
also state that the original draft report is among the papers,
and that it was minutely examined, compared with the evidence,
amended, adopted by the Commission, and ordered to be copied.
That the said draft report was handed over to the Clerk of the
Commission 1to copy, that when made, the fair copy as sent to
Government, was examined, amended, and adopted by the
Commission. (This staternent was given in writing.)

The Chairman stated that he had received a letter from M r.
Vankoughnet iu reply to the letter of Mr. Brown.

This communication gave an explanation of the proceedings
before the Committee so far as Mr. Macdonald wns concerned,
to the same effect as the explanation verbally given and reported
on a previous day.
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Mr. Van7koughnet being called away, Mr. Macdonald proceeded
with the examination of Mr. Sheriff Thomas.

[By Mr. Macdonald.] -Was there not a preliminary and secret
investigation held before the Commission, at which the Warden
was not present ?-Ans. There was.

Ques. Who got up the evidence at such examination, a'ni
who produced ihe witnesses?

Mr. O'Reilly contended that this was not a question which hd
any bearing on the charges. The charges were, first, thaï Mi'
Brown falsely reported evidence; secondly, that he altered it
after it was subscribed ; thirdly, that he obtained the pardon of
murderers and suborned convicts to induce them to give evi-
dence.

Mr. Macdonald.-Does not the question bear directly on the
last charge, by tending to shew that Mr. Brown tampered with
evidence, and to prove that he must first shew that Mr. Brown
had conversation with convicts.

Mr. O'Reilly.-It might be allowed as a preliminary ex-
amination.

Mr. Thomas (in answer to the question.)-A direct answer is,
I think an advertisement was inserted in the Kingston papers
notifying the sitting of the Commission. The evidence which
came before them was supposed to be in consequence of such
advertisement.

Ques. Did such advertisement cause the offer of convicts
under sentence to be examined ?-Ans. The books would tell
as a matter of fact. I do not know that convicts under sentence
were examined at the preliminary investigation. My idea was
that the preliminary investigation was held at the jail ; we had
a sitting there. His idea was that they did not call any convict
evidence except in corroboration of other evidence. The first
convict evidence that he saw in the book was taken on the 5th
September. He wanted to find out if any convicts at all were
examined at this preliminary investigation. After a long refer-
ence to the books of evidence, he gave the following answer-in
writing: I cannot tell directly or indirectly. I presume tlïat
the evidence of the convicts was the result of the advertisement.

Ques. Had you or any of your brother Commissioners any
communication with the witnesses before they were sworn?-
Ans. I do not remember that I had any communication with
witnesses before they were sworn. I think I can answer for
Mr. Brown that he had seen witnesses and was aware of the
general nature of the evidence they -would give, but on this
point I iay be in error. I may say generally in reference ti

this question, that no prosecutor having been appointed 1b
Government Mr. Brown conceived it to be his duty as Secretary
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to conduct the prosecution. The Commissioners certainly felt
that the character of the enquiries, and the answers in support
thereof, were dependent on the Secretary's preparation thereof.

Ques. Did you not know as a fact that Mr. Brown was con-
stantly and frequently with witnesses before being sworn. Do
you not know that he was closeted with them at his hotel and
elsewhere ?-Ans. I do not remember this as a matter of fact.
My impression is that he saw the witnesses or some of them
before they were brought forward to give evidence.

Ques, Who prepared the charges based on the preliminary
examination against the Warden ?-The Secretary of course.

Ques. Did you or any of your brother Commissioners object
to Mr. Brown being both judge and accuser as -well as the
prosecuting party, and did you not judge bis being so an im-
proper proceeding ?-Ans. I do not rememberthat any formal
objection vas made, or that Mr. Brown's position was made
the subject of discussion. I foresaw the difficuty from this
course, and thought it was the leading error of the Commission.

Ques Was the evidence of the party taken at the preliminary
exanination used at the subsequent trial. Was it not under-
stood that no such evidence sbould be used unless the Warden
had an opportunity of cross-examination ?-Ans. It was under-
stood that no such evidence should be used. unless the Warden
had an opportunity of cross-exarmination, and I am not aware
that such understanding was not kept.

Mr. O'Reilly considered that this was assuming certain things
to be facts, although they were not proved.

After some discussion on this point the auswer was rewritten
as follows :

Mr. TIhonas.-Such evidence was not used, the parties were
brought up again in Mr Smith's presence for fresh examination;
when this was fnot the case my impression is, that the pre-
liminary evidence was not used against the Warden.

Mr. Macdonald.-Any use of the preliminary evidence in the
report when the Warden had not an opportunity of cross-
examination, was not, as I understand from the last answer,
sanctioned by the Commission; was this so or not ?-Ans. If
it was in the report it was sanctioned by the Commission.

iir. Macdonald contended that this was not an answer to bis
question. He vanted to showv that evidence had been used in
the report contrary to the understanding of the Commissioners.

Mr. Thomas after some discussion shaped his question as
follows: I have not knowingly sanctioned anything contrary to
the literal spirit of the last reply, nor am I aware that any of
the Commissioners did so.
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Mr. Brown said that it made no difference at any rate, the
vhole thing was all fudge.

Mr. Macdonald said that such interruptions and attempts to
bully witnesses should not be allowed.

MWr. Brown said that his remark was not intended for the
witness.

Mr. O'Reilly repeated his objection, that these questions were
assuming things to be facts, although the evidence, so far,
shewed that it was not so.

Mr. Brown.-Suppose it had been, this is not the charge at all
Mr. Macdonald.--Had the Warden an opportunity of cross-

examining M. B. White, M. Phelan, E. Quinn, J. Brennan, E.
Coté, or any one of them ?-Ans. Their names are familiar to
me but I do not remember anything particular about them. I
do not reinember whether the Warden had such opportunity, or
if so, why hc did not exercise it.

The Committee then adjourned.

Twelfth Day-Tuesday, lst April, 1856.

PRESENT :-The Chairman, Messrs. Felton, Sanborn, Masson,
Wilson, Stevenson, and Clarke.

Messrs. Macdonald and Brown with Counsel.
The Chairman being obliged to attend the meeting of an

Election Committee
Mr. Felton was requested to take his place.
Mr. O'Reilly moved that the 36th question and answer taken

yesterday be expunged. He had objected at the time to this
question, and considered it to have been withdrawn when the
27th question was put. (The question to which h. referred-is
as follows: " any use of the preliminary evidence in the report
" taken w;hen the Warden had not the opportunity of cross-
"examination was not as I understand from the last answer
"sanctioned by the Commission; is this so or not~?") When
he made the objection Mr. Macdonald put the other question
and he understood.this to be withdrawn. His objection to the
question was that it assumed the fact that evidence had been
made use of in the way spoken of in the question. That this
was the fact should have first been shewn, and the evidence so
far went to shew that it was not so.

Mr. Vankoughnet.- Ris learned friend could not mean to
urge that in this they were assuming anything. Was it not
the commonest thing in practice at nisi prius to ask a witness
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if he had said such a thing or not, or written such a letter,
although the letter was not there.

Mr. O'Reilly argued that they did in this question assume
that a certain fact is so and so They must first prove it and
the very next question disproves it. They could not contra-
dict him in the position that they could never put a question in
which they assumed a thing to be proved when it had not been
so proved.

Mr. Vankoughnet did not assume it to be proved, he only
assumed it as a fact.

Mr. O'Reilly.-There is nothing to base the question on.
Mr. Vankoughnet contended that it was every day practice

to ask if such a thing was done or was not done, or was it true
or was it false.

Mr. Felton considered that when they were putting written
questions it was too late to make an objection after the answer
was given. Here was a writen question distinctly put down
and answered.

Mr. O'Reilly.-It was for the Committee to consider if he had
not said that he objected at the time the question was put, and
if it had not been understood that the question was dropped.
He was satisfied that if it had been put to the Committee then
they would have said that it ought not to be put.

Mr. Felton did not understand that the question had been
withdrawn.

Mr. O'Reilly.-At all events there could be no objection to
its being expunged if it was improper.

Mr. Felton.-As soon as a written question is put the objec-
tion ought to be made before the written answer is put down.

Mr. O'Reilly said that he had flot consented to its being
written down as he thought it had been dropped.

Mr. Vankoughnet.-What he understood the Chairman to
say, was that there should be an objection at once.

Mr. Macdonald read over the report to shew that he had noi
dropped the question.

M\1r. Thomas said that he linderstood Mr. O'Reilly to object
to the question.

Mr. O'Reilly.-The moment Mr. Macdonald put the other
question he (Mr. O'R.) said that is right. He did not suppose
lhat Mr. Macdonald was going to put both.

Dr. Clarke said that they had better take a note of the
objection and discuss it afterwards.

This was agreed to and the matter dropped.
Mr. O'Reilly then went on with his cross-examination of Mr.

Thomas.
Ques. Did you not generally in all cases take a preliminary
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examination at which the parties implicated were not present,
in order to learn what charges they were to be called on to
answer ?-Ans. We did so.

Ques. Will you please state how you proceeded generally.
Did you first take information from sundry witnesses, called the
prclininary evidence, and upon this form your charges, and
then furnish the then Warden with Lhose charges and the
evidence on which they were based, and afterwards at the trial
hear all witnesses produced, including those on whose prelim-
inary evidence the charges were based ?-Ans. That I believe
to have been the course taken.

Ques. Did not the then Warden call a great many witnesses
who had not been previously before the Commissioners ?-Ans.
I do not remember any instances thereof, but I have no doubt
that it was so.

Ques. Did you not take down the whole evidence of the
witnesses yourself from the 6th November to the 9th December
inclusive ?- Ans. I took evidence during the absence of Mr.
Brown and Mr. Bristow in the United States, which was from
the 6th November to the 51h December, included.

Ques. Who' prepared or suggested the questions for the
witnesses, who shaped them, who urged the answers, and
shaped the answers when given during those thirty-three days ?
Ans. My impression is that the evidence during those days
was called by the Warden, I think that there was but little
cross-examination by the Commissioners, and I have no recol-
lection by whom it was put, probably by the Commissioners in
succession.

Ques. Was not the evidence of each witness carefully read
over to him and its correctness acknowledged by the witness
before signing ?-Ans. It is inserted in the minute book, " The
foregoing evidence was read aloud, the Warden declared the
evidence correctly taken down, the witness did the same and
then signed it. This is a true minute." And the fact was strictly
in accordance therewith in all cases.

Ques. In reference to question and answer No. 31, please
refer to the official letter book of the Commissioners, and say
if Mr. Smith did not demand who were his accusers and if he
was not replied to in the following terms on the 25th Septern-
ber. (The question went on to quote the following passage
from a letter from the Secretary of the Commission to Mfr.
Smith) :-" In reply to your question as to who your accuset
is, I have to state that the Commissioners were appointed by
His Excellency the Governor General, to enquire into ' divers
charges and complaints made to our Governor General of out
said Province, respecting the conduct, economy, system
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of discipline, and management of our Provincial Penitentiary,
and concerning all other charges and complaints which,
during the continuance of the powers hereby committed to you
shall or may be referred to you by any person or persons who-
soever, or which you may see fit to be preferred or investigated,;
and also into or concerning the whole , conduct, economy,
system of discipline, and management pursued in or with re-
spect to our said Penitentiary.' In performing the duties en-
trusted to them, the Commissioners have received a large
amount of evidence as to the general rmanagement of the
Penitentiary; and as it appears that in this evidence there is
much, personally, affecting your conduct as an officer of the
institution, before submitting it to the head of the Government
the Commissioners have deemed fit to arrange and classify the
testimony personally affecting you, and give you an oppor-
tunity of offering such explanations or counter-evidence as you
may see fit ?"-The reply to Mr. Smith's letter as given in this
question, is correctly taken from the official letter. I do not
think this affects my answer to question 31.

Ques. This is an opinion of your own and ought not to be
taken down as an answer to the question.-Ans. Would be
exceedingly sorry to volunteer anything that night be deemed
improper; but he understood the intention of this cross-exami-
nation to be to shake his previous evidence. He wished his
previous answer to the question.

Ques. Will you please explain what took place in reference
to the preliminary evidence touching the first four charges
against the Warden ?-Ans. The Warden declined to recall the
witnesses, Phelan, Coté, Brennan, Quinn, Heara, and H.
Robinson. It was mutually agreed that the preliminary evi-
dence of these persons should not be received in support of
the first four charges. [ find this fact by reference to the
minute book now before me; and I do not find that the evi-
dence of those parties has been used for the first four charges.

Ques. Did not the. Commissioners inform the Warden, by
letter, on the 28rd September, 1848, that the course to be pur
sued in regard to the evidence taken at the preliminary exami
nation, would be as follows :-"You will have any assistanc
in the procuring of witnesses that the Commissioners cSn giv.
-you will, be entitled to reproduce the same vitnesses, if yo.
think proper, or any others you may require. Should it b
found impossible to procure the attendance of any of thi
witnesses who have given testimony against you, (which I di
not anticipate, the evidence of such :parties will only be use
against you as corroborative testimony;" and was this course nc
strictly followed ?-Ans. I find such a letter amongst the officie
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correspondence of the Commission. I was absent from the
Commission at this period. I have reason to believe that this
course vas strictly followed.

Ques. Did Mr. Brown record, falsely, the evidence taken be-
fore the Commission ?-Ans. Not with my knowledge; and I
feel confident that he did not.

Ques. Did Mr. Brown alter the written testimony given by
witnesses after their evidence was closed and subscribed by
them, and are any of the charges against Mr. Brown, true, to
your knowledge? - Ans. My reply is distinctly to the same
purport as to the former question.

The examination of Mr. Thomas was here closed, and Mr.
Vankoughnet proceeded to address the.Committee.

Mr. J1ankoughnet.-Mr. Chairman: I would first call the
attention of the Committee to the charges which they are now
called upon to investigate. In the firsi place, we charge Mr.
Brown with having falsely taken down evidence. Then with
having altered it, after it was signed and subscribed,-with
having suboned convicts to give false evidence, and with hav-
ing obtained the pardon of murderers as a reward for having
donc so. What i desire to impress on the Committee is this,
that we are not investigating Mr. Smith's case. We are not
inquiring whether the Commission was justified or not in the
course which they took with regard to them. What we have
to enquire, is, whether these charges against Mr. Brown are
sustained in such a manner as to justify the accusation which
lias been made by Mr. Macdonald. 1 wish to have this borne
in mind, from the first, for, by so doing, iL wiIll prevent any
misunderstanding hereafter. When we commenced this en-
quiry, the impression on my mind and on that of Mr. Macdonald
also, and I believe on the minds of every one, except Mr.
Brown and his counsel, was that the books of evidence which
had been taken before the Commission, had all been handed
in to the Government, and destroyed by the fire at Quebec;
and the course that we felt it necessary to pursue, was to give
as well as we could, by viva voce testimony, a statement by
witnesses as to the evidence they actually had given, and as to
the mode in which it was taken down. We believed these
books to have been returned to the Government until tbey were
produced by Mr. Brown; and I presume that we got credit for
sincerity in making that statement. So farfrom any of these do-
cuments being sent in to the Government, it turus out now that
not even copies were sent in.; but that all the Govemrnment ever
hadwastheprinted report, withsuch evidence asMr. Brownehose
to transcribe. The parties who made the charges against Mr.
Brown-had nothing but this report, they had no opportunity of
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referring to the original books of evidence, for Mr. Brown kepi
them hiimself, for the reasonl he then stated-to protect hirnself
against any charges that might hereafter be made against him.
Mr. Brown felt that he might rest perfectly secure against any
charge of having altered the evidence, as no one had ever seen
it. They could not, with apparent truth, make a charge that
he had altered these books after the evidence was taken, for no
one had ever seen them. But, Sir, what people did read in the
printed report, led them to complain that Mr. Brown had altered
the testimony. What they complained of was, that their
testimony, as given in the report, was falsified. Now, sir, I
feel that however much I may regret, and, personally, I do
deeply regret to be obliged to go into this matter ; that for Mr.
Macdonald's case, the discovery of these books is of very great
importance ; for I am prepared to prove from these books that
the evidence, as collated in the report, is given falsely, and in
such a way as to shew that it was deliberately falsified. Mr.
Brown might say that the other Commissioners were equally
concerned, and so they might be; but even granting that such
was the case-did that make any difference in Mr. Brown's
position? It is quite clear that if any of the Commissioners
are responsible, Mr. Brown is not the least so. I arn prepared
to prove, from the facts disclosed by this book, that the evi-
dence given in that report, professing to be transcribed fiom
the book of evidence, has been deliberately falsified. Now the
Committee have to bear this in mind, that the only thing be-
fore the publie was that report-as to the books of evidence no
one could say that they had been altered after the Commis-
sioners closed the latter, for no one had ever seen them. Now
I think that I shall more than sustain Mr. Macdonald's case, if
[ shew from Mr. Brown's own books of evidence that the eVi-
dence which has been given to the Government as sustaining
particular charges, is different from that taken down in the
minute book of the Cornmissioners. I am prepared to shew
for instance that in transcribing the evidence, he has stopped
short in the middle of a sentence. When Mr; Brown indig-
nantly protested against our bringing up the testimony of con-
victs against him, I did feel that alihough, such a course would
have been justifiable on the part of Mr. Macdonald, yet that it
would have been a very diflicult and delicate thing to sustain
fully, on such, testimony, any charge against aman in Mi.
Brown's high position in this couhtry. And aithougg I felf
that I lad this answer,that Mr. Brown could no objef to such
testimony, inasmuch as he lad used such evidence against Mr.
Smitlh, who was, before this affair, a man of good repute,-
although -many charges lad been rnainly sustained against him
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on convict evidence; although that had been the case, and
although I might say that it did not become Mr. Brown, of
all other men, to make such objection, I did feel that it
would be a very delicate thing to rest a case on such evi-
dence. Never having seen these books, I was quite ignorant
whether they would justify the evidence given in this report
or not. I intend to shew by testirnony which vill be unim-
peachable that portions of the evidence taken in the books
correctly, and although it is in most cases reported to have been
read over and signed, has been entered in the report in language
e.ntirely different. I shall be also prepared to sustain the other
charges, but what I wish the Comnittee to understand is this:
that looking at the whole character of the transaction, looking
at what was really returned to the Government, and which
alone was published, looking at this report, and bearing in mind
the fact that it is with reference to that alone thaLt all the wit-
nesses have spoken, I maintain that if this report can be shewn
to have nisrepresented to the Government the evidence on which
the Government was to act, and if evidence can be brought out
of» Mr. Brown's own ,book of evidence, to prove that these mis-
representations and falsifications of evidence have been made,-
then I say I maintain that the charge which Mr. Macdonald bas
brought against Mr. Brown is as fully sustained as if I had
proved that ten days after the whole evidence was closed and
signed it had beei altered and falsified in the original minutes.
Any person who supposed that these books had been handed in
to the Governinent would say that Mr. Brown would not have
choseri to give the Government anything on which such an
accusation as this could have been based, an the natural con-
sequence is that any one would imagine that if the books of
evidence had accompanied the report they would have been
made to suit it-no one would have sent books which contained
a contradiction. We, therefore, can only corne to the conclusion
that either he has made the report to suit the evidence or the
evidence to suit the report, otherwise he wouid never have re-
turned them now, or else we nust draw the inference that they
have been kept back so long because they would not bear out
the printed report. I 1ubmit that is evidence not open to objec-
tion on the part of Mr. Brown or any one else, and that if out of
Mr. Brown's own books I can convict him of unfairly represent-
ing this evidenceto the Government, I shall have done all thatis
necessa.ry to do to sustain the charges made by Mr. Macdonald
so far as the alteration of evidence is concerned. I would like
also the Commiti ee to understand fully that these charges made
hy Mr. Macdonald as to such statements of others on which they
rest are. not now made for the first time, for they were made i
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1849 and again in 1850. Also that Mr. Macdonald never pro-
fessed to make them on his own authority but on that of others.
1 wish again to say that while I have not the least desire to shew
any eagerness to make ont a case against Mr. Brown, which I
have not but so far as I arm personally concerned very much
the contrary, i yet feel that 1 can not in any way shrink from
the responsibility I have assumed so far as to justify the course
which Mr. Macdonald took when he made these charges, and
although it may seem like making out a case to injure Mr.
Brown, I shail, nevertheless, fulfili my duty towards Mr. Mac-
donald in so doing, and shall endeavour to shield him from the
imputation of having of his own malice made the charges. which
it is the duty of the Committee to investigate. I have thus
shadowed forth the course which I intend to pursue. On
these books of evidence I shall mainly rest fori the support
of the charges, for thât is evidence which can not b questioned,
it is in no way open to suspicion, it is evidence which Mr. Brown
can not challenge, and it will be foundi amply sufeihent for My
purpose, and I arn also prepared to shew, without the aid of these
books, that Mr. Macdonald was fully justified in rnaking the
charges which he did. There is one further remark which I
wish to make before this Committee where there are none but
Memhers of Parliament, and which I would not make out of doors.
Mr. Brown, in the debate on this question, made an allusion to
Mr. Macdonald in the House, which has callea forth some in-
quiry on the part of Mr. Macdonald's friends. What I allude to
nerely affects Mr. Macdonald's conduct as a gentleman, and is

in no way material to the business before this Committee. It is
this: that Mr. Brown endeavoured to impress on the House that
these charges must have been made in cold blood, for althoughi
Mr. Macdonald had made those chares, he had, since the time
when the things of which he accused Mr. Brown must have taken
place, if they ever took place at ail. broken bread with him
-he (Mr. Brown) had tasted his salt, and enjoyed his hospitality,
and had been received into his house, and he could rot under-
stand how any man who had been on such tnrms witi him could
core down and make sùch grave chargés against bimn wtien he
must have known them all the time, if he knew them at al. In
reply to this I am instructed to say that Mr. Macdinala is not
aware of ever having invited Mr. Brown to his house. it is true
thatwhen he and Mr.Cayley lived together at Quebec Mr. Cayiey
had invited him to dinner, anÊd Mr. Macdonaild met hiW atMr.
Cayley's table as he had met him on variius public occasions. I
merehy make this remark as among gentemen beausei tas
urged, as a reason to shew that Mr. Macdonald made thoe charges
in"cohd blood, andi would further say a ven f MrMacdonaid
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had offered his hospitality to Mr. Brown, that gentleman should
be the last person to have now urged it against Mr. Macdonald. I
am not aware that there is any necessity fbr me to state anything
further; I shall be prepared to proceed to-niorrow to cal the
attention of the Committee to the Books of Evidence and then
proceed to the examination of 'iva voce testimony in support of
the other charges; and I will then leave it to the Committee to
say how maiy instances of falsification of evidence it is neces-
sary lr me to prove to sustain· the charges, whether having
proved one of then or six, I have done enough to enable the
Committee to make their report, or to say, that if there are one
hundred charges I must go on to prove ninety-nine.

Mr. O'Reilly.-I do not desire now Io appear to question the
kind of evidence· which my learned friend proposes to bring to
support his case, but there is one thing that I must submit to the
Committee, that whatever charges are brought forward here
must be confined to the charges put upon record. Now the
main part of the evidence which my learned friend proposes to
lay before the Committee is not to show that the evidence was
taken down falsely but to make up quite a different case-that
the portions of the evidence intenied to accompary the report
were not correctly or judiciously selected. It would he seen al-
ready, from the careful way in which everything was prepared,
that it is utterly impossible that such could have been the case,
and I protest against the Committee being hampered with any-
·thing of this kind, and I protest against my learned friend being
allowed to drag every new discovery that he may make bearing
on substantially different charges from those here laid down ;
when those are investigated Mir. Brown wili be quite ready to
meet any other charges that may be brought against him, but do
let us have one thing at a time.

The usual hour of adjournmenthaving arrived, the Committee
rose.

Thirteenth Day- Wednesday, April Srd, 1856.

PRESENT :-Messrs. Felton, Sanborn, Stevenson, Masson, and
Clarke,

When Mr. Vankoughnet stated that he was prepared to go on

with the evidence,
Mr. Pelton, who lad the chair, in absenée of Mr. Ferres, said

that it w'as necessary before going into the evidence to adopt
sume plan of proceeding.

Mr. .O'Reilly would like to knowv.inder what bead of the
charges'they now proposed to proceed.
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Mr. Van1ioughne.-Extracting the evidence falsely was falsi-
fying the evidence.

Mr. O'Reilly.-This question ought to be settled before going
any further. The objections made yesterday ought to be settled
at once. I apprehend that this evidence can not be offered under
any of the heads now under enquiry. The charges are very dis-
tinct and plain. It will be found that this is not strictly admiss-
ible under any one of the charges on which Mr. Brown is now
on his trial. The substance of what my learned friend pro-
poses to prove is, that Mr. Brown erroneously transcribed the
evidence fromn the minute book to the printed report; now it
will be seen that M. Brown was instructe how to prepare a re-
port in full, the original draft of which is now before the Com-
mittee, and this was not copied by Mr. Brown, but by some clerk,
and this copy was not the act of Mr. Brown at ail, he could not
be responsible for this any further than as one of the Commis-
sioners. He then went on the charges. What is the meaning,
he said, of the word "record ?" The charge as here stated is hav-
ing falsely recorded the evidence given before the Commission.
This can iean nothing more than putting down the evidence
as it was given. What Mr. Vankoughnet speaks of now, is
merely extracting evidence ; which is as different from recording
evidence as day is frorn night. This, therefore, can not come
under the head of the first charge. The next charge is having
altered evidence after it was closed and subscribed. It clearly
can not come under that head; as I said before, if Mr. Van-
koughnet chooses to bring charges of the description that this
evidence would sustain Mr. Brown is prepared to meet them, but
Ido think that it would be unfair to Mr. Brown to take up these
matters in this way. What does this amount to? It amounts to
a condemnation of the whole board of Commissioners, who, if
their conduct is to be examined into, w. uld have been entitled to
be called here and allowed to defend themselves. , This duty de-
volved on Mr. Brown as Secretary, and it is exceedingly unfair
to indict a man of one thing and then endeavour to prove him
guilty of another, and not only that, but it would be very unfair
to the other Commissioners. Of course I do not admit that there
is anything in the matter affecting Mr. Brown, but I protest
against mylearned friend being permitted to give evidence on
it at all.

Mr. Vankoughnet-I would merely repeat a little more fully
what I said yesterday. The Committee must know what took
place in the House:-that Mr. Macdonald made none of these
charges on his own knowledge. Of course that is conceded.
WeIl then the Committee well know that Ihese bookswere di-
covered in Mr. Brown's possession the other day. The ony
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îthinr published was this report vhich professed to give the
evidcnce given before the Commission. or such part of it as Mr.
Browý n thought proper to put in the report. When witness
Lier witne- read this report and said lime afier time, "I never
gave tat evidence. If he lias taken down the evidence in that
way it is false," on such statements Mr. Macdonald makes his
charges. i maintain that transcribing the evidence falsely into
the report, while professing to give it truly is just as much a
false recording of the evidence as taking it down in these books
falsely. That is a false recording of evidence quite sufficient to
sustain the charge. I deny that the other Commissioners are
responsible. It has been proved that the Commisssioners did
not proceed to examine the evidence day by day.

Mr. O'Reilly-It is just the contrary. Mr. Thomas said
" paragraph by paragraph."

Mr., Vankoughnet.--Even if he did it was the duty of Mr.
Brown to extract the eviience. He was the person most fami-
liar with the evidence. le was the person to prepare the draft
report. He professes to have done that although he did not read
it over page by page. It was the duty of Mr. Brown to see that
the evidence was taken down correctly, as he was to prepare
the draft report, and he is not less responsible than the rest of the
Commissioners. The other Commissioners are not as responsi-
ble. If it is put on mere technical grounds that my learned
friend wishes to put it on, they are as responsible in one case as
in the other. The objection that it is in any way reflecting on
them would fail as much if the charge was proved in the way
my learned friend says it ought to be proved. Mr. Brown ought
to know what he interded to put in the report. He ought to
know if ho tookthe evidence down fairly or not. Looking at the
fact that the books were never known to be in existence till the
other day, I put it to the Cornmittee that I have a large body of
evidence of this character, and if the result is nothing more than
this, the Committee must make a special report of this evidence
and give it to the House and to the country.

Mr. O'Reilly.--I never could read the charge and understand
anything else than that it was taking down the evidence differ-
ently from what the witnesses gave viva voce at the time. Every
one knows perfectly well that the Commissioners would not
have put the whole evidence in the report, they only transcribed
such portions of the evidence as they thought proper to be sub-
mitted te the Government, and the transcribing of that can never
be recording evidence. I desire to have a division of the
Committee on this question before we go anyfurther, for if they
decide adversely, it will be for my client to make a further ap-
peal.
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Mr. Vankoughnet.- On the ordinary principles of law if a man
îñakes a statement that such and such evidence was given, he is
stopped from doubting the correctness of his own statement; he
makes himself responsible for it.

Mr. Brown could admit that the Commissioners had nothing
to do with copying the report except so far as it was in their
own hand writing. If they made a mistake, clearly it was great
remissness on their part. Again, he had nothisu to (o with the
printing, and many rnistakes occurred from that.

Mr. Vankoughnet-le did not allude to trifiing matters of
that kind.

Mr. Browa-At any rate it had nothing to do with the case.
Mr. Vankoughnet continued-If a man chooses to make a

statement he is bound by that statement and we are bound .to
believe that Mr. Brown had made a true stateient as to the way
in which he had taken do wn the evidence. llaving dtne that
we can not allow him to say that I furnished you with the means
of making a statemeat, I will not allow you te use it.

Mr e Flton said ihat the question appeared to him to he tolera-

bly simple. The objection is that under the first head of their

charges Mr. Brown is charged with haviig falsely recor ded the
evidence taken before the Commissioners. The question is, how

far, (Mr. B3rovn having placed this evidence before the Commit-

tee,) the transcribing of evidence from the minutes to the report
is falsely recording the evidence. That printed copy is the only

copy ever returned to the Governinent. It is quite clear that
that is the oniy public record there is. If there is any other,'the
Cormissioners were bound to return it to the Government. They
were bound to return either the whole or the important parts,
.nd that printed return is the only public record.

Mr. Brown-This is flot the reéord evith respect to Which Mr.
Macdonald made his charges. They were made on the assump-
fion that the evidence taken down was the same as that submit-
tëd to the Government.

Mr. Clarke-The way he understands it is this, Mr. Macdonald
inade his charges from what people told him.

Mr S&nborn-It appeared to him that ivhen there was a charge

of'falsely recording evidence, the prodf hat this does nlot accor-d
with the original evidence doës not shoiv that the evidënce in
the book was falsely recorded.

Mr. Oleilty, (for 'Mr. Brown), then put in a p.rotést against
the adnissibility of ïhe evidence þ-oposed to be adduced by -r.
Macdonald in.support of the charge of Talsification of evidence.

Some discussion ensted as to the coursé the Commrittee should

pursue as to whether or not the question as te the evideace
should not he referred to the louse.
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It was decided that the Committee should adjourn until to-
morrow, and then enter uipon the discussion of the question.

The Committee then adjourned.

Fourteenth Day-Thursday, 3rd April, 1856.

PRESENT :-Messrs. Felton, Sanborn, Masson, Clarke, and
Stevenson.

Mr. Sanborn moves that this Committee be adjourned till to-
norrow at eleveri o'clock, in order to warn the attendance of the
whole Committee to give their opinion upon the objection made
by Mr. O'Reilly to the evidence offered by Mr. Vankoughnet,
and that the members of the Committee be speedily suminoned
for that purpose.

Mr. Stevenson moves, in amendment, that Mr. O'Reilly's objec-
tion be over-ruled and that Mr. Vankoughnet do proceed with
his evidence.

Carried; Mr. Sanbora dissenting.
Mr. O'Reilly, (for Mr. Brown), protests against the decision of

the Committee upon the motion of Mr. O'Reilly, made yesterday,
as to the reception of the evidence proposed to be offered by
Mr. Vankoughnet on the ground stated in Mr. O'Reilly's motion
and (providing under protest) reserves to himself the right, of ap-
pealing to the House to annul the decision of the Committee on
the point in question.

In consequence of the absence of Mr. Macdonald the Com-
mittee did fnot proceed with the evidence, and then adjourned
tilt tomorrow.

Fifteenth Day-Friday, 4th Aprl, 1856.

PRESEN&:-Mr. Ferres, Chairman, Messrs. Sanborn, Masson,
Felton,·Stevenson, Wilson, and Clarke.

Mr. Brown-I wish to call the attention of the Committee to
a very singular change made in the Minutes. I only discovered
it last night.

Mr. Ferres-I suppose it is the paragraph written by Mr.
Feltori yesterday, "-Mr. Sanb4rn moved that this Committee he
adjourned'tilt to-morrow at eleven o'clock, in order.to secure an
attendance of the whole Committee·to give their opinion upon
the objection made by Mr. O'Reilly, to the evidence offered -by
Mr. Vankoughnet.
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Mr. Bron-It is that. It is quite clear that the point sub-
mitted by Mr. O'Reilly yesterday does not affect that. It is
quite clear that that is a totally different issue; that the protest
of Mr. O'Reilly is no protest to that at all. Mr. Vankonghnet
made a motion to which Mr. O'Reilly made a protest. This is
not Mr. Vankoughnet's motion which is recorded in the Minutes.

Mr. Vankoughnet-I propose to show that the evidence as re-
ported by the Commissioners to the Governor, is falsely reported.

Mr. Brown-rhat I understand.
Mr. O'Reilly-You speak now of the return made to the Gov-

ernment.
Mr. Vankouglnet-Exactly. That is what I propose to show

is a false report of the evidence.
Mr. Pelton-I will tell you how this matter is in error: I put

in writing what I considered to be the motion of Mr. Van-
koughnet.

Mr. Vankoughnet-I made it viva voce of course.
Mr. -elton-I did not see the protest; but I put down what

I took to be Mr. Vankoughnet's words. This statement is my
statement.

Mr. Vankoughnet-What I propose to do is just this : This re-
cord of the Return made to the Government professes. to give
certain evidence ; and I intend to show that it is not correctly
given.

Mr. Pelton-Mr. Brown looked over the memorandum yester-
day and made no objection.

Mr. Ferres-We will have the minutes of yesterday read, and
then we will go ort. Let us put on the minutes what it is that
Mr. Vankoughnet intends to do. Then if there was any misap.
prehension, we can take that up afterwards.

Mr. Vankoghnet-What I actually said was this-and I am
sure that Mr. Sanborn understood it, for I heard him afterwards
talking of it myself-I proposed to show that this Return to
Government, which I call.the Record of the Commissioners, for
there was no other record, professed to detail and quote certain
evidence, that this evidence so quoted was what the Commis-
sioners relied upon as the ground for their recommendation to
Government ; and I propose to show that that evidence in the
record was falsely reported.

Mr. Felton-I took down the statement of Mr. Vankoughnet.
Then Mr. O'Reilly put in his statement, showing what he con-
ceived to be the object Mr. Vankoughnet proposed to attain.

Mr. Vankoughnet-Mr. Felton's statement is perfectly correct;
and it is what I propose to do now.

Mr. O'Reilly-The question that will come up is, whether
Mr. Vankoughnet can fairly go into that under any of the charges.
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on which Mr. Brown is now on his trial-that any evidence on
that point is inadmissible. I object that the motion of Mr. Van-
koughnet is founded on a misconstruction of terms. The iecord
of the evidence is undoubtedly the evidence as written down ini
the original book. The printed Report cannot be taken as the
record, as that was merely founded on the evidence; and the
Commissioners might have sent in their Report without any por-
tion of their evidence at all.

Mr. Ferres-Mr. Vankouglinet complains that the evidence
was falsely reported.

Mr. Vankoughnet-Precisely.
Mr. Rerres-Then the question was perfectly understood yes-

terday, and decided on that ground.
Mr. Sanborn-The issue is raised on the statement given by

Mr. O'Reilly in a manner in which there can be no doubt how
the matter was understood by the Committee. Mr. O'Reilly con-
tends that the record is the original book of evidence ; and.that
the printed Report published cannot be taken to be the record.
Mr. Vankoughnet wishes to show that the printed evidence in
the Report disagrees with the .riginal evidence taken from the
witnesses, and that·is the mode by which he endeavors to show
that there is a false report of the evidence. That is the point
clearly, and that is understood; but there should be no misap-
prehension of the character of the Report submitted to the Gov-
ernment.

Mr. Brown-He wants to show that this was a false Report;
but that was not the Report that was sent to the Government,
for that was a written Report.

Mr. O'Reilly-That is another point.
Mr. Ferres-I want Mr. Vankcughnet to put on the Minutes

precisely what he meats; and if he is satisfied I suppose that is
all that can be required. It is bis own statement.

Mr. Felton-I do not see the necessity for re-opening a case
which bas already been disposed of

Mr. O'Reilly-I say that evidence of the character which Mr.
Vankoughnet proposes io submit is not admissible.

Mr. Vankoughnet-I was proceeding to show by the original
memoranda taken by Mr. Brown, as Secretary to the Commission,
that the evidence as given ir the printed Report was falsified--
not limiting myself to the original memoranda, however, because
I intend to prove it also by vica voce evidence. On that propo-
sition of mine the Coimmittee decided that I had. a right to take
that course.

Mr. Ferres-Hlad the decision which the Committee arrived
at yesterday, that Mr. O'Reilly's objection be overraled, and
that Mr. Vankoughnet do proceed with his evidence



Mr. Wilson-Do I understand that the Committee have de-
cided that if the extracts of evidence in that Report do not agree
with the original books, that Mr. Brown is to be charged with
falsification ?

Mr. Vankoughlet-Certainly.
Mr. Wilson-You find that certain extracts of evidence were

made from evidence by a clerk, and that clerk made those ex-
tracts correctly or not.

Mr. Felton-I speak to a motion of order. Are we going to
have that decision or not?

Mr. Wilson-Yes. I mean to make a motion to revise.
Mr. Vanloughnet-I mean to say that since the meeting of

yesterday I explained my position to the highest legal authority
in this place, and he approved of it entirely. And with refer-
ence to what Mr. Wilson says, it is easy to be seen whether
. clerk is responsible or whether Mr. Brown is responsible for
the extracts.

Mr. Ferres-The printed report must be taken by the Com-
mittee to be the record handed into the Government.

Mr. Vankoughnet-That is the case precisely.
Mr. Brown- Do you mean to say that we are responsible for

any ty pographical error that may appear in that report?
Mr. Vankoughnet-I mean to give iu'no typographical error

or any clerical error as part of my case. I. intend to show that
the evidence in the printed report was falsified.

Mr. O'Reilly-How are you going to do that ?
Mr. Vankoughnet-You will be satisfied of it yourself. We

will prove it from the handwriting of Mr. Brown himself in the
original books of evidence.

Mr. Wilson-I inove to reconsider the decision of the
Committee.

Mr. Felton-We must clear the room.
Mr. Holton-If you desire to clear the room, Mr. Chairman,

I submit that you have no power to exclude Members of Parlia-
ment.

Mr. Ferres-It is not necessary that Members of Parliament
should leave the room.

Mr. Holton-If the room is to be cleared I shall raise the
question before the House whether the Committee has the power
to exelade Members of Parliarment.

Mr. Ferres-My idea is that the Committee while they have
the power to exclude strangers, request members as a miatter of
courtesy to withdraw.

Mr. Holton-If it is a matter of courtes'y, I do not mean to
violate it. I am not here to break through any rule of eourtesy.
But I think you had not a right as a Camrnittee of the, ouse to
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Committee. a c

.Mr.. Christie-I do not mean to go out.
Mr. Masnson-I that the rembers of the House

should be a lowed to attend ail the sittings of the Committee,
and not be compelled to withdraw.

Mr. Holton-You can't help yourself, my dear sir.
The room was then cleared of strangers.
After sorne time the room was re-opened.
Mr. Wilson--I wish to state that the first charge the Com-

mittee has to examine, is the one charging Mr. Brown with re-
cording falsely the evidence taken before the Commission. And,
if I understand Mr. Vankoughnet to day, he intended to com-
pare the evidence in the printed report with the original books
in the handwriting of Mr. Brown, and if they do not agree he
wili take that as falsifying the evidence. Well, I think that any
one that considers the matter must see that the evidence taken
down and signed by ths Commissioners could not have been
taken down falsely.

Mr. Vanioughet--I deny tha4
Mr. Wison-LThat is tho only commori sense view of the

matter, and the only legal one. Suppose that you take the view
that Mr. Vankoughnet does-what is tho result? You lind that
in the draft report certain points are to be communicated, be-
cause certain passages bear out. certain points Now, Mr.
Brown did not copy those extracts-that was done by a clerk.
That was sent to the Government, and that was the basis of the
action of the Government, in the shape in which it appeared
on our journals. But before it appeared there it. necessarily
went through several hands-the clerk, the printer, the proof-
reader, and the clerk of the House. Now, how can this Com,-
mittee decide, or how can the House or the country decide, that
any errors whic4 occur in that report were the fault of Mir.
Brown, when in reality the only charge against him is that the
evidence vas taken down falsely' Thon, I say, that as far as
Mr. Vankoughnet can sustain the charge of falsifying the ev
dence he is right; but if the attempts to prove falsification of
the evidence simply because the printed report does not agree
with'the original books, that is not such a course as the Com-
mittee ought to sanction. *Fr that reasonq I think the Committee
arrived at an erroneous decision vesterday.

Mr. Stevenson-l undersland the first charge to 4e that Mr
Brown hlad falsified evidenco. o no s taeient qf evidence
was.put befQre the overnment, or. was.seon except what was
seen i the printéd report. Now, if that report was not 4 cor-



reet statement of the evidence, the charge made would- be
borne out, as it is the only statement which has been seen.

Mr. Wilson-Let me tell you that the charge is made for
falsely recording evidence. It is not what appears ia this printed
report which will prove falsification.

Dr. Clarke.-The printed report is the record.
Mr. Stevénson-The substance of the words used by Mr.

Macdonald in the House of Assembly should be considered.
When Mr. Macdonald refused to be tied down to the words at-
tributed to him by Mr. Brown, the House agreed that he should
not be tied down to those particular words, but that the substance
should be taken. Certainly, there was no impression left on
my mind but that of falsifying evidence. If that was the
charge we can enquire as to whether it was the case or not.
Now with regard to the technical objection that is urged that
this printed report is net the record, I thirik that we have no
means of justifying that it is not the record, and it is a mere
legal quibhle.

Mr. Wilson-The words used are "falsifying evidence."
Mr. Clarke-The view that I take of it is this: Is this printed

report the record?
Mr. Brown-The original report is the record.
Mr. .Clarke-I maintain the contrary, for the public saw

nothing of those books. The private memoranda or jotings of a
judge are not the record. Mr. Macdonald saw nothing of those
books. They never left the ha-nds of Mr. Brown; but were kept
by him in secret to the last few days, and I maintain that that
beiug the case this report is the only record of theCominissioners.
The original books which he kept in his hands yon may hold to
be the record, and that may be law, but 'certainly it is not
justice. I maintain that this is the record, and that it is on this
we try Mr. Brown.

Mr. Sainborn-Mr. Macdonald proposes to adduce this evidence
in sustaining his first charge, and his first charge is one that has
been referred to us, it is for recording falsely the evidence; and
it is reduced simply to this; whether Mr. Brown did, or did not,
take down the evidence truly as. it was given by the wit-
nesses ; and anything that will prove that charge 'it is compe-
tent on the part cf Mr. Macdonald for him te offer, but anything
else is not. That evidence after it bas been given, and recorded,
and placed in a different form after it was taken, cannot he
considere. the record on which we are te consider-. It ruight
be made the ground of a charge in another form, but it is net the
charge here. .Then I take the rule of the louse, that -LgisIa-
tive Committees must refrain from considering questions not
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sent down to them by the House, but must take fresh instrue-
tions to apply to this case. Those are the reasons which force
me to think that we, confiniig ourselves tc the rules of law,
have no right to consider this printed report. It is not pe tinent.
It does not affect us.

Mr. Felton-1 am very glad that Mr. Wilson is here, and wish
that he was present yesterday to hear all that was said on the
subject I an glad that we have an opportunity of explaining
to him the reasons of our decision, because I think it could be
maintained in any Court of law in the world. My opinion is
that without sticking to the strict rule of law we should observe
the singular position in which the parties stand towards each
other. In ordinary Courts it is the accuser that draws up the
charge. In this case it is the accused that draws up the charge,
and when the accuser objected to the wording of the charge .it
was said in the face of the House that the accuser was not to be
held to the strict wording of the charge. In that charge, Mr.
Brown is accused of having falsely recorded testimony; now,
that I take to be placing the testimony falsely on some record.
What is a record ? The Member of the Committee wno has
spoken at greatest length has avoided touching on that. What
is the record in a Court of Justice? it is the record that is to
be used in deciding on the merits of a case. Now, what was
done by the Commissioners in this case ? They submitted this
printed report to the Government, and that is the only record
which has been seen. I do not care what .they may have had
in their pockets; anything they may have kept in their. pockets
has nothing to do with this case; they did not themselves con-
sider it as a record. The very fact that they concealed these
books proves one of two things, it proves that they did not. con-
sider those books as a record, for if they did they had no right to
keep them. If they considered these books simply as copies then
they should have been put in such a shape as to enable witnesses
to ascertain if their evidence was correctly reported. Now .et
us consider it in another way! What 'opportunity had Mr.
Macdonald of knowing the contents of these books? He made
his accusation on the published reports; I ask any member of
the Committee whether they knew, before these documents were
brought down by Mr. Brown, that they were in existence? I
ask any .Member of the Corrmittee whether he was sure 24
hours or 24 minutes, before they were brought down, that thzey
were not destroyed?

Mr. .Masson-I say that 24 hours before I was told by a friend
that they were in existence.

Mr. Felton--The Committee did not know it; the fHouse did
not know it; it was supposed they had been submitted to the



Government by Mr. Brown, and that they had been destroyed.
Now, when Mr. Macdonald saw the printed repprt, and when the
public saw it, they had a right to assume that it was the record.
Now, why do we record testimony? Is it to keep it in our
poekets? Is it to record the evidence which may be adduced
for the purpose of convicting the wicked, and excusing the iono-
cent; and so that statement which Mr. Brown chose to furnish
to the Government as the ground for ejecting Mr. Smith is the
record on which Fie should be judged. Those are the reasons
which influenced me, and I think we were quite right. I do
not believe that we ought to decide more strictly than in a Court
of law; and I say that in a Court of law the enquiry would b?
on all the facts irmputed in that charge now before the Com-
mittee.

Mr. Masson-It was not for him to say whether the proof
was to be taken from this paper or that paper. So long as he
was satisfied that the evidence was against Mr. Brown, he
nust report so to the House. The same latitude must be al-

lowed to Mr. Brown, in giving his evidence for the defence.
Mr. Wilon-These charges were not made against Mr.

Brown as one of the Commissioners, but personally, as Secre-
tary to the Commission, as having abused the position which
he held as Commissioner. That he recorded falsely the evi-
dence that xvitnesses gave. That he abused the confidence re-
posed in him by the Commissioners, by recording falsely the
evidence given before the Commission.* He was always glad
where common sense agreed with law, and he would ask this
question-Where was the evidence recorded7? In the original
book subscribed by the witnesses. Where could it be falsified
but there ? It could not be said to be falsely recorded in the
transcribing. There has been a good deal of discussion upon
the word recording,-ut what was he charged with ? It was,
that he put down the evidence falsely when given. How did
they now propose to show that that is false ? Producing the
report does not show that; for the whole that it contains of the
evidence is only extracts. Before that book was próduced it
had passed through a number of hands, with whom Mr. Brown
had nothing to do do; and he cannot be charged with having
falsely transcribed what was written after it left his hands. To
give it any other view is an absurdity. lie would admit that
truth of the proposition so far as the record of the report goes;
but when they applied the word record to transcribing the evi-

lence, and applied it in the sense in which it is, and in that charge
it is totalJy different. Mr. Brown being Secretary and having
,be duty of recording the evidence of the witnesses, instead of
doing that faithfully, is charged with having recorded it.falsely.
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Would it support that charge to bring extracts from the evi-
dence copied into a book which had passed through a number
of hands? If they called witnesses, and they said that what.
was given as their evidence was not really so, he would allow
that that was good evidénce; but if they only brought a book
which professes to be only extracis froin the evidence, and not
the whole evidence-how could that be said to be falsely re-
cording evidence? jVhat is Mr. Brown accused of? He is
accused of having taken the opportunity of being Secretary,
not to vrite what the witnesses said, but something else. But
in what way can the production of this report, and its com-
panion with the original evidence, be a proof that he falsely
recorded the evidence? If they do not agree, they can only
say this, that the cterk who. wvrote it, did not copy correctly;
or that it was not copied correctly'for the printer, or that the
printer did not print it correctly. Thfe whole thing resolves
itself into this, that in order that IMfr. Macdonald may not be
charged with having made a false charge. In doing justice to
Mr. Macdonald, this is hinted at-that having only this evi-
dence to go on, and believing when he took on himself' to
make this charge, that- it was aIl there was-relying on that,
being all that was true, is one thing; but when you corne to
do justice to the other party, does that make good what he is
charged with?

Mr. Ferres-He would state the reasons that guided him.
They were these. .As far as the world was concerped, the only
evidence was the printed report, and Mr. Brown acknowledges
that this printed book was a true statement.

Mr Brown-I deny that
Mr. Ferres-If that is the case, they need not play on the

word record; they must take a common sense view of the casé
-is that really and truly a statement of the proceedings beforç
the Committee ? If it is not a true statement, there is sorme-
body responsible. If Mr. Macdonald can prove that it is not
a true statement, he thouglit they wou4d be doing very wrong to
refuse such evidence. The report was printed on the authority
of the Parliament. It has the same authority as the laws of
the land ; it has been before the country for six or seven years,
and there has never been a statement on the part of Mr. Brown
that it was incorrect, He did not say that the printers of the
House had falsified the report. 'He has allowed it to bee
ceived by the world as a true staternent f what took place,
The written evidence taken hefore the Comrnmitpt rever he
hirmself says, left his possession for a single hoau. o one
knew that it was in existence. He, then, was the only party
who could say the report was not whkt hehp g4tten tw ihe
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Government. He neglected to do that, and he cannot now
take advantage of his own position. Then, how are witnesses
to know whether it was taken down correctly ; they could only
tell that from the printed report. If there is a false statement,
the witness says that the witnesses came to a wrong conclusion,
because thay misstated my evidence.

Mr. Wilson-Is that the act of the Secretary?
Mr. Ferres--He took it as the act of the Commission; but

they had evidence to show that Mr. Brown was the principal
agent in writng out the report. He held this to be the record
in the absence of the written document. He took the printed
report as the original document up to the present time, in the
same way that he would take the printed statutes as the original,
if the original documents were destroyed. Then again, the
order of reference says : " or in words substantially to. the same
" effect." For their considerations, he thought they vere bound
to receive this evidence.

Mr. Fe/ton-If the original documents had not been pro-
duced by Mr. Brown, would not Mr. Macdonald take this as a
part of his secondary evidence ? Suppose these books now
produced were not in existence at all; suppose that all there
was was that printed report. Having then established that the
original report did not exist in the hands of the Government-
would they not have had recourse to the printed report? and
would not Mr. Macdonald have endeavoured to convict Mr.
Brown on that ? The difference is, if anything, in favour of
Mr. Brown. He considered that if they could now show that
the printed report did not contain a true copy of what the wit-
nesses did say, it would be good evidence in support of the
charge.

The question Was ihen put and the objection overruled, Messrs.
Wilson and Sanborn dissenting.

Mr. Vankoughnet sad that this was not exactly the order of
evidence that he intended to produce, but as his learned friend
was obliged to leave, he thought it would be well first to bring
up all the points of evidence in which there could be any legal
question as to their validity, lie therefore would commence with
a case in order to shew how far the parties were justified in
complaining that their evidence had been falsely given in the
report made t the Governnent. He would refer to the pàrties
who gave the infoirmation on which the charges were basèd.-
(Refer to page 215.)

Mr. O'Reily*understood the Committee to have decided that
this printed'copy was t be given as evidence of what Mr.
Brown did.

Mr. Vankoughnet--1 am now going to urge that as a matter
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of the strictest law I am entitled to give the best evidence that I
can bring. Although we could not show that the original
books of evidence had been destroyed; it was adrmitted that they
were so. That being the case the next best evidence would be
given. Now the. next best evidence is the printed copy of the
report. If it is desired to delay the proceedings to .prove the
correctness of the printed report, I can call the Queen's Printer
to give information, but Mr. O'Reilly will admit that. The
Committee have decided that I have shewn the loss of the
original report. The witnesses could not swear whether the
documents that were lost were books of evidence or report, but
they swear that there were two reports and Mr. Brown has ad.
mitted that the only papers returned were the two reports. I
am now entitled to go into secondary evidence.

Mr. Wilson-Would not the next best evidence be the draft
report.

Mr. Vankoughnet-The other day the Committee will re-
member that when I said to Mr. Brown that we desired to treat
these books as a copy of the Commissioners report, no objection
was raised. It necessary I .must .cal the Queen's Printer to
prove their authenticity.

Mr. Brown-What I meant is this, that this was the copy
prepared from the original report, and errors may have been
made in the copying as well as in the printing. I never could
have said that I was responsible for inaccuracies of that kind.

Mr. Vankoughnet after some further conversation on this
point went on with his argument. The charge agaiiist the
Warden being established in this report wvould, of course, affect
the opinion of the Government as to any evidence that might be
given in his favor, and would induce them to believe that no
evidence. had been given too strongly against *him and "the
charge of his having intimidated the inmates of the Penitentiary
that gave evidence against him so as to.induce ·them to give
evidence in bis favor; would mnake the Government ihink less of
any evidence that any of them gave for him, as they woùld sup-
pose that he had influenced them. la this way it reflects upon
the whole evidence. When this evidënce was published- one
Of the. witnesses, after another told Mr. Macdonald thnt tlïe
evidence there given was not the evidencethatthey really gave.
Now refer to page 217 Qf the printed Report, to the case of the
colored conviet MeNair. This man gives the fohlowing aoun t
of himself, " witness whc snder nnishment han hadfull ratios
"aotwithstandingvery ofen. Witness isonthepuninment ist
"now, and has only bread and water to-day but he hasno doubt
"aful ration is waiting for him. * *
To the evidence in the above from the printedreport, the follow-
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ing is added in the written evidence: "1Mr. Frank Snith never
' ¼n any occasion knew of witness's getting full rations while
" under punishment." Those words should have been inserted
in the printed report. This witness was examined the whole
day, the Commission adjourned upon his examination and resumed
it the following day. This witness goes on to say, " When
"unider punishment witness gets more food than the bread and
"water allowance; convicts fetch it to the witness ; the food
"they bring is part of their own rations, none of the officers
"ever gave witness any extra food except Mr. Watts. who did
" so once or twice; was not under punishment these days." All
this evidence is omitted in the printed report, although it has an
important bearing on the case. Then, there is another case under
the head of " Sundry unbusinesslike transactions," in the evidence
of Mr. Horsey, in relation to the evidence of Mr. Goverdale, who
said that the buildings might have been built for thirty per cent.
less by contract. The printed report says, "Mr. Horsey testifies
"that the ordinary run of stone-cutting done in the Penitentiary
"is better than the ordinary run of work outside ; here the stones
"are cut with sharp edges which lie close in the wall, but out-
"side they are not so particular. Would say the difference in
"the cos of the work is 25 per cent." This is the evidence
given in the printed report, but what r. Horsey really did say
by the written evidence is this, " witness does not consider that to
"have erected the Penitentiar y buildings by contract would have
"been cheap r ;han the expense by convici labor has -been, and he
"further thinks that the buildings are 25 per cent. better than
"they would have been by cont-act labor."

After some further discussion as to the relevancy of this
evidence Mr. O'Reilly on behalf of Mr. Brown put in the
following Protest: " Mr. O'Reilly objects that the printed
"report is not evidence of anything personally done by Mr.
"Brown in regard to extracting or reporting the evidence.
"IBefore this could be admitted as such evidence it would be
"necessary first to prove that the original was lost or destroyed
"and recently that the printed copy is a true copy of what was
"returned as the original report Mr. Brown can in no way be
" ans werable for the correct copying, re-copying, or printing of
" the report of the Commissioners, or of the evidence returned
" by the Ciomissioners to the Government-all of which must
" have been done- by .clerks in the Government offices after Mr.
"Brown and the other 'Commissioners had finally parted with
"the custody of the original documents, and after they had
" ceased to have any control over them."

The Committee then adjounied.
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Sixteenth Day-Moday, 7th April, 1856.

PRESENT :--Messrs. Ferres, Wilson, Sanborn, Stephenson,
Masson and Felton.

Mr. Macdonald and Mr. Brown.
Mr. Macdonald-1 beg to call the attention of the Coinmittee

to charge 8 count 18 in the journals under the date of the 18th
May, 1848, Page 203. In this case the charge against the
Warden was for inflicting punishment. on a person laboring
under insanity. The .Warden as the report shows, page 204,
was on bis defence. The report states with regard to this as
follows: "The defence of the Warden to this charge is

- "IReveille, (that is the person spoken of as being insane,) is
"not, .and has not been insane, and that part of the punish-
" ments charged as inflicted on her, were awarded, but not
" executed!" The evidence is quoted in whole or in part.
To shew the defence .there are extracts from the evidence-of a
witness called by the Warden to prove the several branches ôf
his defence. A falsification occurs in the evidence quoted in the
report in reference to the first branch. On this point it appears
that Mrs. Cox was called, also Mrs. Coulter, Mr. Rogers-the
clergyman, Mrs. Martin, Mrs. Pollard and Mrs. Chase. It is
in Mrs. Chase's-evidence that ihe falsification occurs,she was
the natron in whose hands this woman (Reveille) was fo -13
months. Sie.speaks in the first place as follows, as quoted in
the .printed report :-" Reveille frequently speaks of her leg
"being contracted, she says that it arises from lying in 'lbed s0
"'long; she cannot straighten the leg, the -leg was not in this
"state when witness first came to the Penitentiary.- Reveille
"has never been put in the box since witness bas been.at the
"Penitentiary, nor has she had a:ny punishment. Reveille has
"told witness that she could contract ber leg by tying it up:;

"convict Cooke had told er how to do it. Cooke is in a
"similar state, she cannot stand witbout a crutch, another
"convict bas tried the sarne experirnent; witness discovered
"it. Reveille told witness that the cause of the lump in her
"side, was falling down stairs and falling ·against some
"candlesticks when iii Montreal. She said · that Doctor
"iNelson -attended her for a long lime: Reveille has -al-
" ways shown, the ,same ,temper and disposition since wit..
"ness lias been bere." .. " Witness never
"stated before the Inspectors.thàt she believed Reveille etobe
"rmad, nor before the Comnissioners."

The evidence as given by Mrs.:hase in t minutes of
evidence, confains the following passage, whliich is omitted in
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the printed report " Witness is sure tlat Reveille is not insane.
"1Reveille 'told witness this morning that she wished Mr.
"Smith was heire, that she would not be left in the state she is.
"She also said to witness that she misses Mr. bmith's kind-
"ness. Reveille used sometimes to speak badly of the Warden,
" she said that she would not have done so if she had not been
"put up to it."

The Committee will thus see in that all of Mrs. Chase's as well
as Mr. Moir's evidence which speaks of Reveille's bodily
health, is given, but that the portion which states whether she
was mad or not, is omitted. lMr. Brown has instructed the
Clerk to stop there. The very next words to where he left off are,
" witness is sure that Reveille is not insane." This witness was
called for the purpose of proving that the conviet was not well,
and she immediately goes on to say that "she is sure she is
"not insane. She told witness this morning that she wished
"Mr. Smith was here, &c." These are the words which I
contend ought to have been put in the report.

Mr. Wilson urged that Mr. Brown was not responsible for
what was in the printed report.

Mr. Macdonald-Then I will put in the draft report and shew
that Mrs. Chase's evidence is extracted in Mr. Brown's hand-
writing, also that there eau be no mistake about that. I will
now call the attention of the Committee to the printed report,
page 120, charge 2, count 4, to the evidence of Guard
Wilson. Under the charge against the Warden of
something wanting by mismanagement or negligence, re-
ducing the Penitentiary to a state of the utrnost disorder,
Guard Wilson says by the printed report, " Convict Henry
"Smith has lad beer 3 or 4 times by orders of Mrs. Smith the
"Warden's wife. When witness was working in the Warden's
private apartments there were three or four convicts; they were
"cleaning the house; they all got beer. The cleaning lasted
"three or four days. They had beer three times." This is
what is given in the printed report. In the draft report it will
be found that these things are copied word for word in Mr.
Brown's hand-writing. There are three several extracts. The
first is taken from page 333 of the book of evidence as follows:
"Henry Smith's (conviet) evidence-has had beer since he came
" to the Penitentiary three or four times. Got it by orders of
Mrs. Smith, the Warden's wife."

Then in page 426 it ls continued as follows: "Is a conviet
in the Penitentiary. Has received beer from the Warden's
servant by Mrs. Smith's orders; .believes it was given him by
Mrs. Smith's orders. le was told so by one of the convicts.
Witness had a very bad cold last winter. Complained of it to
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Mrs. Smith. Mrs. Smith gave witness a small piece ofliquorice
for it. Witness was not poorly when he got the beer. All the
time he got it was when witness was working in the Warden's
private apartments, and they were cleaning house."

On page 431 the evidence is continued-" leard the convicts
say once when he got beer that it was by order of Mr. Smith;
was told so in the Warden's kitchen; there were three or four
convicts; they were cleaning the house ; they all got beer;
the cleaniig lasted three or four days ; they had beer three times.

Mr. Macdonald-The next extract is from page 426.
Mr. Ferres-There is no necessity for taking down what is

right.
Mr. Macdonald-The charge made was that the Waraen

allowed 'convicts to get spirits and intoxicating liquors.
Mr. Brown--The charge made was for mismanagement and

negligence.
Mr. Ferres-That is the general charge.
Mr. Macdonald-This extract shows that the conviet Henry

Smith got this beer by the positive orders of the Warden's wife.
The extract in the printed report from page 120 says: "the
convict Henry Smith has had beer three or four limes by.order
of Mrs. Smith, 1he Warden's wife, when witness was working
in the Warden's piivate apartments; there were three or four
conviets ; they were cleaning the house ; they all got beer."

Mr. Wilson-What is suppressed there ?
Mr. Macdonald-At page 426 of the book of evidence you.

will read what it is :-" is a convict in the Penitentiary; . has
received beer from the Warden's servant by Mrs. Smith'
orders ; he was told so by some of the convicts. Witness.had
a very bad cold last winter; complained of it to Mrs. Smith;
Mrs. Smith gave witness a small piece .of liquorice for it:
witness was not poorly when he got the beer; all the time he
got beer it was when witness was working in the Warden's
private apartments, and they .were cleaning house."- The
printed report leaves ont the only material part of the evidence
The words "l he was told so by some of the convicts were left
out. This shews a deliberate suppression. In the preliminry
evidence Smith swears that they. got beer by Mrs...Smith'e
orders. When brought back again he says he believesso be-
cause ".he was told so by some of the other convicts."

Mr. Brown-We will see about that. If you want to argüe
it I wiil argue it with you.

Mr. Sanborn-I think that Mr. Macdonald ought to be. con-
fined to a simple statement of the fact. If he argues any. point,
it is but fairtlhat Mr. Brown should have the power to answer,
hirn.
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Mr. Wilson -If the point wants an argument to sustain it,-
then Mr. Brown should have the right to answeri it; but if the
sirmple fact carries conviction then there is no necessity for any
argument.

Mr. Macdonald-It is sufficient to shew that I have a right
to'oint out these alterations. But when Mr. Brown goes into
hirrgunient I have not the power to say a word.

Mr; Wilson-If in addition to the statement of the facts son
argment is necessary on your part, then Mr. Brown bas the
right to answer it.

Mr. Ferres-I think it will complicate the case exceedingly
if Mr. Macdonald on stating his point, isfollowed by Mr. Brown
irfreply.

Mr. Wilson-What I think is desirable is that Mr. Macdonald
sh'duld avoid argument as much as possible.

Mr. Macdonald-I do. The next extract is from page* 431
of the book of evidence: "Heard the convicts say oxnce when
"witness got beer that it was by order of Mrs. Smith; was
"told so in the kitchen. There were three or four convicts.
"They were cleaning the house. They all got beer. The
"clëaning lasted four or five days. They had' beer three
"ùtithes." The whole passage is from line 25 to ine 29 inclu-
sive." I object to the omission of the 25th, 26th, and a portion
of the 27th lines: " Heard the convicts say once when witness
" got beer that it was by order of Mrs. Smith; was tld so in
"the Warden's kitchen." These lines -are omîitt d. The
piated report says: " The cleaning lasted four or five days.
"'I'hey had beer three times."

Mr; Felton-I think it would be well to observe that this'is

paV of the evidence offered to sustain the charge of "obtaitiirg
iniôxicating liquors by stealth."

MiE Macdonald-Turn to page 231 of the report; chaige 5,
côat' 9.

Mr. Ferres-What is the charge ?
Mr. · Féltof-" Allowing contractors to deviate from th*ié

conôfs 'to thé injury of-the institutiôn."
Mï:-.Mdcdonald-On looking at the case it Wil be found"

thàixhere is a charge that Watkins & Co. had large transai
tWdfis with the Penitentiary in hardware. Mi. Mücklestoné"
states that he was a partner in the firr of Watkins& Co. I
wiIrend his evidence: "Is a partnei in the house of John
Watkins & Co.; the firm bas had large transactions inion
ae-dWhardware with the Penitentiary.", Recollects tht a lae
q4ihitity"of English' iron, 21 x - inh,' was ordered for' the'
Péfiüt*éxiiary, last year,'whèn the fitr had fnot iron suffieirit
of that description on hand. English iron of a large sid
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and Swedish iron of the·right size, were furnished to supply
thce order.. The regular contract price of 2î x g inch English'
iroa onlv was charged. The evidence of James -McCarthy;
on page .100, from line .31 to line 35, as to witness having
stated that he got full price for the substituted articles, having
been read over to witness, he declared it to be untrue.· There
was very little of 2î x 5 inch, iron short, not more than two
tons out of twenty." By referring to the report for these ex-
tracts, the. Committee will see that the charge was made
against the Warden that lie allowed the Company to supply
a larger and better kind of îron than was required by the con-
tract, and vas paid full price for it. Mr. Mucklestone swears
that he furnished the larger kind of iron, but lost by it-only
got the contract price for. it. One-half of the charge in the
original isin the writing of Mr. Bristow, and one-half in the
writing of Mr. Brown.

Mr. Brown-It is in the hand of Mr. Bristow.
Mr. Macdonald-One-half of it is in the writing of Mr.

Bristow.
Mr. Brown-1 think it is but right that Mr. Bristow should

be informed there is a charge against him.
Mr. Felton--You can bring it up again in the House if

you.wish, and have a separate Committee.
Mr. Macdonald-I want to refer to page 1189 of the book·

of evidence, the evidence of Mr. Horsey. Before reading
that extract I will call your. attention to the printed report,
in.Which the Commissioners say that the charge against the
Warden is clearly proved by the evidence of McCarthy. · Mr.
Horsey.is sworn and examined by Mr. Smith: "Witness.
"cannot say whether lie would believe McCarthy on his cath.,
"If. he saw -his evidence before the Commissioners he could
"teil.: Has no other reason to disbelieve him but vhat lie has
"heard, Question.: If McCarthy has sworn before the;Çom-
"missioners that he was told by. Mr. Mucklestone- that he
"(Mueklestone) received payment of the full weight of the
"E.glish bars and of .the extra price of the Swedish, notwith
"standi4g his. agreement to the· contrary, bas lie testified.
"truly.? Answer. If he- has so testified, witness thinksE he did
"nqt telLthe truth. Question: If McCarthy has :sworn;that
"he received the iron alluded to and certified the quantity
"received at the full' weight delivered, .has le sworn truly ?
".&nswer.i He,-has notb" hatis the. part which .I say ,was
omitted,'and the report says that Mr. Hotsey was -not.examini
ed*.. Thea in the. samenheadinglunder the. same countyt.,
page, 153,there is another instance of -the same .kind.Te
report says: "Thé second transaction under this count is ia
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"regard to a quantity of stove-pipes ordered by Mr. Patrick
"Quinn." I will observe, in the first place, that this is in
Mr. Brown's writing. It says the whole of the evidence cor-
roborates Mr. Quinn's statement. Then I will call your
attention to the fact that the evidence of Mr. Bickerton, the
Clerk, is suppressed. In the preliminary examination, Quinn
says he " is a tavern-keeper near the Penitentiary. Made a
"bargain last fall with the Warden of the Peiiitentiary for a
"thousand ends of stove-pipe, at the rate of 8d. per end ; made
"a positive bargain. They were to be finished in less than
"three weeks. Offered to pay for them in advance, but the
"Warden said it would answer to pay for them when deliver-
"ed. The Warden refused to implement his bargain, on the
"ground that he had no sheet iron. Witness told him he (the
"Warden) had received three loads of sheet iron that very'
"day. The Warden said tbat was for roofrng the bouses.
"Witness reminded him that he could do no roofing work for
"some months, and the Warden said he knew that, but the
"iron must be kept for it. Witness got about a hundred ends
"of the contract executed, but could get no more. Considered
"it very dishonourable conduct on the part of the Warden.
"The Warden never denied that he had broken his contract.
"Iron had risen very rapidly at the time of the contract. The
"stove-pipe was worth Is. per end shortly after the contract
"was rmade." And the report says, ' The whole of the evi-
"dence corroborates. Mr. Quinn's statement.' Now, what T
complain of is the omission of the Clerk's testimony, who
swears that " Thirty lengths of stove-pipe appear by the
Warden's work book as ordered to be made for Quinn on 29th
October, 1847. Witness bas frequently drawn up ··contracts
entered into by the Penitentiary., Has drawn up all except a
few which were executed by Campbell and Macdonald. Never
drew up one between the Warden and Quinn for stove-pipes.
Knows of no bargain between them for 1000 lengths of stove-
pipe under the Warden's order of 29th October, 1849. One
hundred lengths of stove-pipe were made and ·paid for by
Quinn. Should think McCarthy must have exceeded his in-
structions when he made 100 in place of 30 ordered by the
Warden." This is altogether suppressed. I cail your attention
to page .173 of the printed report, charge 7. The charge is for
"starving the convicts in the Penitentiary," counts 3 and 4,:
"that the food -served to the convicts was not sufficient to susi
tain hard.working" "' that the convicts have been so habitually
exhausted by want of food -as -t be unable. to work." The
evidence is that of Mr. Kirkpatrick, who was an Inspector of
the Penitentiary for some years." " He always presunied the
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convicis had enough of food while he was an Inspector, and
their appearance indicated that they got sufficient food." The
words in the original minutes as you will see "Thomas
Kirkpatrick never heard, when an Inspector, that the conviets
were kept in a state of starvation. Always thought they were
too weil fed. Their appearance did not indicate that the con-
viets had too little food. Cannot say the convicts could have
done the work they performed had their food been insufficient.
Never turned his attention to the subject of the convicts' food.
Always presumed that they had enough. Has occasionally
reen the food served out to the convicts, breakfast more fre-
quently than dinner. Not very frequently present in the dining
hall at breakfast during the six years witness was an Inspector.
Thinks the food at breakfast was of sufficient quality." . That is
what I say is omitted. Then the next is the falsification of
Mr. Horsey's evidence in page 160 of the printed- report,
charge 5, count 13: "Culpable mismanagement of the business
affairs.of the Penitentiary, in sundry unbusinesslike transae-
tions." The 3rd issue under this count is embodied in the
evidence of Mr. Coverdale. " He says witness' impression is"
(I quote from the printed report,) "that the present building
rnight have been built for 30 per cent less by contract." " And,
(I still quote from the report) to meet this Mr. Horsey testified
that the ordinary run of stone-cutting work done in the Peni-
tentiary is better than the ordinary run of work outside. Here
the stones are cut with sharp edges which lie close in the wall;
but outside they are not so particular. Would say the difference
in the cost of the work is 25 per cent." This is put in as part
of my case, as it was.the intention of the report by this falsi-
fication of evidence to shew that there was only a difference of
5 per cent between the estimates of Coverdale and Horsey, and
induce the Government to believe that this was the only differ-'
ence. Now, Horsey, as I can prove from the evidence taken
down by Sheriff Thomas, says the work was as cheap as if it
were done by contract, and 25 per cent. better. That I can
prove by reference to page 845 of the written evidence-at the
foot of the page and part of the next page-Mr Horsey says8
" Witness does not consider that to have erected the Penitenti.
ary buildings by contract would have been cheaper than the
expense by convict labour has been, and he .further thinks thai
the buildings are 25 per cent. better than they would have been
by contract labour. Contractors try to get along as fast and as
cheap as they can, but by the present method permanency 1i
looked for."

Mr. Wilson--Let me understand you. · You say that the
extract you have quoted from the report is contradicted by the
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written evidence? The witness says he believes that the build-
-ings could have been put up for 30 per cent. less by contract--
that is Coverdale's evidence. This witness says that the build-
ings wuuld have been no cheaper by contract, and that·the
work would not be so good.

Mr. Pelton-It makes just a difference of 50 per cent. He
says that they would cost no more, and that they are 25 per
cent. better.

Mr. fMacdonald-Coverdale ,says that they cost 30 per cent.
more ; Horsey swears that they were as cheap as by contract,
and 25 per cent. better.

Mr. Stevenson-The difference is 30 per cent.
Mr. Felton-Coverdale says that the cost of the buildings

were 25 per cent. more than it would be by contract, and that
·the Government lost, while Horsey shows that the convict
labour was as cheap as contract labour, and 25·per cent. better.
The difference is 50 per cent.

Mr Stevenson-The report given here represents the Go-
vernment as losing 5 per -cent , whereas the written evidénce
shews that instead of losing they gain 25 per cent. by the
superiority of the work.

Mr. Macdonald-I want to call the attention of the Com-
mittee to page 182 of the printed report, charge 8, count 9:
"Pursuing a system of punishment in the management of the
discipline, cruel, indiscriminate and ineffective." In the very
great extent of the punishment inflicted on the inmates of the
Penitentary." -At this page it is stated that " as many as
twenty, thirty, and even forty men have been flogged in one
morning-the majority of them for offences of the most trifling
character." Now [ say that the books of evidence prodùced
here do not shew that. It rests on Mr. Brown's own word1.

Mr. Wilson-You can't prove a negative.
Mr. Jlacdonald-I say that statement is not warranted by

a single passage in these three volumes of the original ëvi-
dence. [ will next proceed to examine ex-Warden Smith.

-Mr. Brown-I wish to put this on the minutes. "Mr. Brown
objects to the nature of the evidence tendered by Mr. Macdonald
this morning, because if well founded it *ould' only amount
·to an error of judgment on the part of the whole Commission,
and would not in any way sustain the -charges of individual
ëriminality preferred against Mr. Brown by Mr. Macdonald."

The Committee then adjourned.
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Seventeenth Day-Tuesday, 8th Aprl,. 1856.

PRESENT:--Messrs. Ferres, Masson, Felton, Stevenson, ,and
Sanborn.

A long discussion. arose as to the relevancy of the evidence
laid before the Committee by Mr. Macdonald yesterday.

Mr. Brown contended that . there was .not. one of the· things
mentioned in this evidence that ,was not. done openly by the
whole of the Commissioners, and there was a great deal of theori-
ginal testimony in the handwriting of another Commissioner.-
To charge hin with an act of crininality because he in common
with other Commissioners had done these things, even granting
that they were true, was not at ail what was alleged in the House
of Assembly. There. was no evidence in what had been brougiht
before them ofrecording falsely the evidence taken before the Com-
mission, and he denied altogether the deduction drawn from the
evidence before them.

Mr. Felton objected to the course taken by Mr. Brown. Such
a course would not be allowed in any Court of Law. If fie wished
to object to any answer, he should make it specifically, and nQt
now when they were in the midst of the examinatio of witnesses.

Mr. Brown did not think that the Committee would take sich
an objection to bis proceeding as this. He thought these eight
cases were ail, and it was to the whole of them that he objected.
He. objected to the whole of this evidence from the first. He
went on to complain that there was a mistake, in enteringr the
minutes, and that he.had objected.at the time.

Mr. Felton denied that such was the case.
This matter was explained, and
Mr. Brown then protested against the whole of the eight casçe,

and.hapded in a written document to that effect. . (This will he
found inserted in the minutes of yesterday's procceeings.)

Mr. Ferres said that he could notreceive this objeçtion , as it
would appear to have been made at the beginning of. the ,teti-
mony. According .to the tenor of this objection, one. woul4l
suppose that Mr. Brown made his objection befo e Mr. Macdonald
wentinto his.testimony. However,.if the Com)mittee wished;‡o
receive .it ie had no objection.

An altercation.here arose between Mr. Brown and Mr. Feltqn
as to the minutes of yesterday's proceedings.

Mr. Brown.çontended that he had objected to thë evidence
when. given.

This ýMr. Felton denied, apa said that he had not.interrupted
Mr. Brown, but that Mr. Brown interruptcd everybody, and 1 ad
said things that were .not.true, And he had no hesitationn sayipg
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that they were not true. There had been no objection entered
against this evidence.

Mr. Brown appealed to the Commuittee if such language was
to be allowed.

Mr. Sanborn thought it very strange that they should refuse
what would be granted in any Court of Law. He was sure that
Mr. Macdonald would not take advantage of his professional
knowledge to deprive Mr. Brown of his rights. The meaning
of the protest is that Mr. Brown wishes to protest against the
admissibility of the evidence broughit forward yesterday.

Mr. Ferres-Let him say so then.
Mr. Sanborn considered that he was met rather roughly as it

appeare( to him to he decided by a majority of the Committee
that he would not be allowed to put on record bis exception to.
the testirony put in. They had decided that they would be
guided by the rules of the Courts of Justice and yet they were
violating them every day. It was Mr. Brown's right to object
to the admissibility of the evidence, and would they deprive him
of that riglht.

Mr. Fellon-The Committee had no desire to refuse any-
thing that Mr. Brown had a right to put in.

Mr. Wilson understood the objection not to apply specifically
to any of the charges, but by a slight alteration of the words it
miglit be inade so to apply.

Mr. Macdonald said that the objection was fully agreed to by the
Council for two days, and the Committee took the objection fuilly
into consideration and cane to a conclusion; a motion wvas then
made to reconsider this decision, which was lost. The objection
was that the collation or examination of the printed report and
the written book of evidence shewing the variance between them
did not support the charges or any of them. The Comrnittee
came to the conclusion that this was available evidence and it was
twice decided by the Committee that it should be received. 1He,
(Mr. Macdonald) after that decision, went on in strict con-
formity with the rules of evidence and laid this testimony before
the Committee. The evidence put in yesterday was in strict ac-
cordance with the decision of the Committee, and this protest of
Mr. Brown's is merely a reiteration of the objection made by
Mr. O'Reilly on his behalf. He, (Mr. Macdonald) went on in
accordance with the resolution of the Comniitee and put in
eight cases ofevidence. Mr. Brown heard them ail, and as each
was concluded said "go on with the next." He gave all the
references, and as soon as he proved one Mr. Brown said "go on
with the next," and made no objection by sign or wor-d until it
was ail closed. H1e·did not wish to make any technical objection,
as Mr. Sanborn said. It was right for Mr. Brown to make an
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objection at the time, but it must be put in at the time and before
the question is put that its propriety may be decided; but when
a question is once put, then nothing more can be said. As Mr.
Brown was not a lawyer he had not the least objection that he
should put in his objection, but it must be in strict accordance
with the facts.

Mr. Wilson-Suppose it to be just as the Attorney General
said, no one can deny that Mr. Brown could say, suppose it to
be so, in what way does that sustain the charge.

Mr. Macdonald-He had no objection.
Mr. Felton-If Mr. Brown would state bis protest precisely in

accordance with the facts, the Committee would receive it, but
not otherwise.

Mr. Brown did not understand that it was necessary that he
should raise the objection at every part of the testimony when
he objected to the vhole of it.

Mr. Sanborn maintained that Mr. Brown's objection was per-
fectly in fori. The objection stands in the way of the evidence
and should be taken into consideration, and either received or
rejected.

Mr. Stevensun. did not see any difference between the protest
put in now and that already on the minutes. This objection was
entered on the minutes, and the Committee decided on taking
the evidence, and he did not see any difference between the ob-
jection now made and the words already on the minutes.

Mr. Macdonald would suggest that the objection be put in this
way, "that after Mr. Macdonald closed his evidence on that
day, Mr. Brown brought forward this objection."

Mr. Brown said that in this way they could not possibly object,
and he then handed in his protest. as follows: "Mr. Brown ob-
"jects to.the evidence this day laid before the Comniittee by
" Mr. Macdonald, inasmuch as even, if well founded, it would
"only amount.to an error of judgment on the part of the wiole
"Comniissioners, and -would not in any manner sustain the
"charges of individual criminality preferred against Mr. Brown
"by Mr. Macdonald."

Mr. Ferres said that this called on the Committee to decide
quite another question, as to whether there had been an error on
the part of the Commissioners or.not.

Mr. Brown then altered his objection as follows: "Mr, Brown
" objectsto the evidence this day laid before the Committee, on
"the ground that it is not relevant to the chargrý submitted to
"the Committee ; that even if well grounded it would neither
"be recording falsely the.evidence of witnesses exaniined .before
"the Commissioners. nor altering the written testimony given by
"witnesses after their evidence was closed and subscribed."
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which the Conmittee had already decided unfavorably to Mr.
Brown. H1e now produces a document which is nearly. the. same
as that which he made before to the whole testimony. This ob-
jection had'been twice disposed of: First they liad the objection
put by Mr. Brown, then they had another by Mr. O'Reilly, and
now they had this by Mr.. Brown a third time. If.Mr. Brown
objected to any particular extract they.should have discussed and
disposed of them at the time, but he ought not to bring up any
of the same objections which he made before, and which: had
been already disposed of. Nô court givés more than one deci-
sion, and when they have done that they do not allow the
objection to be rased again. This is only a re-raising of the
matter before disposed of, and cannot be again received.

The question was thern put for the receprion of the protest,
and the motion was lost, Mr*. Sanborn and .Mr. Wilson dis-
senting.

A discussion then ensued as to wbat should be done with the
objection, whether it should be put on the records or n*ot. Mr.
Sanborn and Mr. Wilson contended that a vote having been
taken on the reception of the protest it should appear on the re-
cords of the Committee.

Mr. Felton argued that papers which had been rejected should
not appear at ail.

Mr. Stevenson was of opinion that the objection should appear
in some shape in the record.

Mr. Macdonald said that the minutes should contain an exact
record of the facts. It should appear that Mr. Brown handed
in the following paper-that a vote iwas .taken upon it, and .that
the Committee decided on the following divisian.

This was attended to and the Clerk instructed accordingly.
Mr. Smilz was then called in by Mr. Macdonald, and'examined

as follows:
[By Mr. Macdonald.]-What is your name ?-Ans. Henry

Smith.
Ques. Were you Warden of the Penitentiary ?--An. I was.
Ques. At what tie ?-Ans. Frorn the year 1834 te the year

1848.
Ques. Were you suspended before you ceased to.be Wardcu ?

-Ans. Yes, in November, 1848.
Ques. Were you then moved from the Penitentiary ?-Ans.

Yes, I was moved from the Penitentiary grounds.
Ques. When did you finally cease to .be Warden ?-Ans. I

think it was in 1850 that I received a communication fiom Mr.
Secretary Leslie, announcing ry dismissal.
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Ques. Were there any charges against yourself delivered to
you ?-Ans. ·There- were.

Ques. By whom?-Ans. In the handwriting of Mr. Brown.
Ques. Did ·these charges give the evidence that was taken

against you ?-Ans. The charges were iade, and evidence on
these charges furnished me, called preliiinary evidence.

Qués. Were you present-when this preliminary evidence was
taken ?-Ans. I was not.

Ques. Had you any opportunity of cross-examining these wit-
nesses, when such preliminary evidence was taken ?-Ans. I was
allowed to hear it.-

Ques. Was there a trial afterwards on these charges ? -Ans. I
was called on to defend myself subsequently before the Commis-
sion appointed to investigate the affairs of the Penitentiary.'

Ques. What was the course adopted in the taking of the evi-
dence ?-Ans. The witnesses were brought in separately and
their evidence taken.

Ques.- Were such witnesses called as you pointed out or as the
Commissioners pointed out?-Ans. As I pointed out.

Qués. Who took down the evidenée ?-Ans. Mr. Brown.
Ques. Did he do so in ail cases ?--Ans. The evidence was

taken down on my part also. In nearly all cases Mr. Brôwn took
the evidence, in some cases Mr. Thomas.

Ques. Had you counsel then ?-Ans. I wished to have counsel
then but was not permitted.

Ques. Who exarmined the witnesses on your behalf?-Ans. I
examined them myself. In one or two cases my son, Henry.
Smith, junior, put one or two ncessary. questions.

Ques. In what capacity was your son actitng ?-Ans. le was
acting as clerk taking down the evidence.

Ques. How long was your son' helping you?-Six days. I
had three other clerks at different times

Qies. Who cross-examined your witnesses on behalf of the
Commissioners ?-Ans. Principally Mr. Bi-own ; Mr."Bristow
occasionally. A few questions were 'put by other members of
the Commission, but very seldom.

Ques. Was the evidence read over to the witnesses afterwards ?
-- Ans. Yes. After their examination was completed.

Ques. Did they read it over themselves ?-Ans. No.
Ques. Who read the evidence ?-ns. -Mr Brown when. he

took it. Mr. Thomal for a few dàys, but Mr. Brown geneially.
Ques. Did Mr. Brown take down the answers of the witnesses

fairly ?
Mr. Brownt desired that this question might be put in writing,

which was done.
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Ans. He did not in all cases take it down in the exact words
given by the witnesses.

Ques. Did or did not the witnesses frequently object to the
manner in which it was taken down ?-Ans. They did occasion-
ally object to the words, but Mr. Brown said it was the same
thing ; and there was a discussion among the Commissioners
wliether it should be taken down in the exact words of the wit-
ness, but I was not present at those discussions.

Ques. Did I understand you to say that the Commissioners
occasionally objected to the manner in which the evidence was

taken down ?-Ans. The Commissioners objected occasionally,
but the witnesses more frequently.

Ques. Did not Mr. Brown frequently refuse to alter the evi-
dence as taken down by him, until compeiled to do so by the
Coîmnissioners ?

Mr. Brown objected to this question, which was altered as
folloiws : " Did Mr. Brown refuse to alter the evidence when re-

quested to do so by the witness ?-Ans. In sorne cases he did.
Ques. Were or evere not wvitnesses browbeaten or otherwise

insulted by Mr. Brown ?-Ans. They were.
Mr. Browa objected to this question, on the grouund that it wa'

not pertinent to the charge, and that it was a leading question
also. The charge was, that Mr. Brown .falsely recorded the evi-

dence, not that he brow-beat the witnesses.
Mr. W1soit looked upon the question as an improper one.
Mr. Macdonald-His object was to shew that Mr. Brown

wrote one way and read another, and he was now going on to

shew the aîrn ius by which Mr. Brown was actuated. Suppose
he could shew this, Mrî Brown must have had sone intention lu

doing so; he wanted to shew that there was an ainus against

the Warden from the beginning, and that he brow-beat and

insulted the witnesses.
Mr. W/son -What is browbeating and insulting. You have

still to corne to that. That can be only a matter of opinion, and

you have to corne to what he really did.
After s »me further discussion on this point,
Mr. Mucdonald withdrew the question, and put the following:
Ques. Were the witnesses who gave evidence in' your favor

browbeaten or insulted, or were they courteously treated ?
Mr. Brown objected to this question, also, as irrelevant, and as

a leading question.
Mr. Mcdonald contended that a leaiing qùestion was one

which requires a direct answer, yes or no; but this question

called upon the witness to say whether the demeanor of Mr.
Brown was the one thing or the othe'r. The witness should be

allowed to muake the answer as he thought proper.
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Mr. Wilson did not understand this to be a fair definition of a
leading question. It did not follow that because a qnestion was
put in the alternative, that the answer must be yes or no. The
first proposition in this question is, " Were the witnesses·brow-
beaten or insulted." The answer to that must be yes or no.
The next proposition is, " Were they courteously treated," and
the answer to that nust be yes or no.

Mr. Felton regarded this as a leading question.
Mr. Ferres.-Let Mr. Macdonald put the question in this way,

"What treatment did Mr. Brown show to the witnesses."
After some further conversation the Conmittee decided that

this w-as a leading question, and it was accordingly withdrawn.
Mr. Macdonald then put the next question as follows·:-What

was Mr. Brown's demeanour towards the witnesses who gave tes-
timony in your favor.

Mr. Brown objected to this question as irrelevant to the
charges.

Mr. Stevenson said that he considered the question relevant on
this ground, that if he found that in the examination Mr. Brown
had acted fairly towards the witnesseshe would be very bac&ward
to believe that he would change the evidence afterwards; if the
contrary was found to be the case, of course he would think
otherwise.

Mr. Wilson said that his objection to the question was, that the
demeanour of a person mùst be a natter of'opinion ; what seemed
right to one man would appear very different to another. They
were only to discuss questions of fact and not of opinion.

The question was then put, as to whether the question was a
proper one, and it was decided in the affirmative, Mr. Wilson and
Mr. Sanborn dissenting.

Mr. Smitl then gave his answer as follows :-Very offensive
gel.erally

Ques. In what respect offensive ?-Ans. He spoke very sharp-
ly to the witnesses and appeared to intimidate the.m.

Ques. Did you evei- object to his course ?-Ans. I did not, I
found it of no use, so many things .were overruled.

Ques. Did any of the Commissioners object to bis course ?-
Ans. Mr. Amiot did, to the manner in which' Mr. Brown treated
my witnesses.

Ques. What did he object to in the manner of' Mr. Brown ?-
Ans. He objected to their being improperly treated by .Mr.
Brown, in not being treated:courteously.

Ques. Do you remember who presided at the time that this
objection as taken ?

Mr. Broton desiretd that the question might be put down, which
was done.
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Ans. I believe it was Mr. Fergusson. I only recollect hearing
Mr. Ainiot object on. one occasion.

Ques. Was the Court cleared to consider the matter ?-Ans.
It was. I was ordered to leave the room.

Ques. Was there any announcement made when théy came
back ?-Ans. None, they procecded with the examination.

Ques. Do you know Mr. Amiot's handwriting ?-Ans. No.
Ques. Do you know whose handwriting that is (shewing wit-

ness a paper) ?-Ans. I do not.
[By Mr. Wlson].-Whose handwriting is that?
Mr. Macdonald-Mr. Amiot's. He would prove that by

another witness. He then continued.
Ques. Was Mr. Hopkirk a witness for you ?-Ans. H1e was.
Ques. Was he cross-examined by Mr. Brown ?-Ans. He

was.
Ques. For how long ?-Ans. During ten or eleven days, some-

times at night. The most of that time being cross-examined by
Mr. Brown.

Ques. Did Mr. Hopkirk object to the length of his examina-
tion ?-Ans. He did.

Ques. What was the reply given to him, and by whom ? .
Mr. Brown objected to this as being irrelevant to the charge

before them.
Mr. Macdonald said that he could not well argue upon it until

the answer was given.
Mr. Wilson.-His opinion was that the whole of the evidence

was irrelevant.
Mr. Macdonald.-This was an attempt to shew what the

demeanor of Mr. Brown was.
Mr. Sanborn thought it would be doing Mr. Brown justice to

allow the whole thing to come out, but he at the same time
thought that Mr. Macdonald was keeping outside the charge
instead of coming to it.

Mr. Macdonald.-He wastrying it chronologically down. H1e
wished to shew Mr. Brown's demeanour to the witnesses, and he
would then go on to prove falsification.

The question was then put and the objection overruled; Mr.
Wilson and Mr. Sanborn dissenting.

The answer was then.given as follows: Mr. Brown replied
" you have been a principal witness for Mr.'Smith, and it is for
us to break down your testimony'' or words to that effect. A
warm altercation took place between Mr. Brown and. Mr'.
Hopkirk.

Ques. Were there any. other words used by Mr. Brown
towards Mr. Hopkirk ?-Ans. On another occasion I recollect
Mr. Hopkirk objected to the manner in which Mr. Brown had
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taken down his testimony, saying that those were not the .words
he had made use of. Mr. Brown said in reply to Mr. Hopkirk
that he would alter his testimony, but it would go for what it
was worth. Mr. Hopkirk replied that had such language been
used to him elsewhere he would take notice of it, or words -to
that effect.

Ques. Do you remember any occasion on which Mr. Brown
read a part of Mr. Hopkirk's evidence to him ?-Ans. Yes, I
recollect Mr. Hopkirk requested it might be read to him. Mr.
Brown referred back some few pages in his book of evidence
and read to Mr. Hoplirk what it was from the book. Mr.
Hopkirk objected to what was read over to him as not being his
evidence, and wished to read it for hinself, saying that if he had
given such evidence it was incorrect. Mr. Brown replied, "I can.
assure you it is al] down here as I have .read it to you." Mr.
Hopkirk made some remark as to his being permitted to read
the evidence for his own satisfaction. It. was then decided by
the Commissioners present that Mr. Hopkirk should see it. Mr.
Brown replied, " well it is of no consequence, I shall not press
the question" I do not recolect whal the question was: it was
in reference to a question in the cross-examination which had
just been put by Mr. Brown. Mr. Hopkirk did not read the
evidence, ncr did he see it.

The Committee then adjourned.

Bighteenth Day- Wednesday, 9th April, 1856.

PRESENT :--Messrs. Ferres, Felton, Sanborn, Clarke, Wilsôn,
Masson and Stevenson.

The evidence taken yesterday was read in the presence of Mr.
Smith.

Vr6. SÇmith's exauination was resumed.
[By Mr. Macdonald]..-Had you any cause to complain of the

way .in which the evidence was .taken, or the way in which thé
witnesses were treated during Mr. Brown's absence ?÷Ans. No.

Ques. Were there any convicts in confinement examined
against you, and how many ?-Ans. .I cannot tell how many
without looking at the report.

Mr. Ferres.-You can look at it.
Mr. Sith.-I find that there were ten convicts examined

against me..
Ques. Were there any, and if so, how many of those convicts

pardoned after giving their evidence ?--Ans. Three, I think, of
those convicts were pardoned.
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Mr. Brown.-That is not a proper question. That can be
ascertained positively.

Mr. Felon.-You have no right to interfere with the question

put to the witness.
Mr. Biown.-I have a right to interfere in order to obtain a

correct answer. I will not be corrected in that way by Mr.
Felton.

Mr. Felton.-I say that the answer to the question bas been
given correctly. The witness bas been asked how many con-
victs were pardoned after giving their evidence, and he says "he
thinks there were three ;" I hold that the answer was correct
one, and that you have no right to interfere.

Mr Sanborn.-It does not appeair to me to be a proper ques-
tion at ail. The pardon granted to those convicts was long subse-
quent to the whole transaction ; and if it could be construed into
a charge at ail would apply to the Commission generally.

Mr. Macdonald-One of the charges for this Committee to try
is procuring the pardon of convicts. I must prove· that they
gave their evidence before they were pardoned.

Mr. Clarke-It is very likely that they were pardoned in con-
sequenceofgiving that'evidence. They might have had-a promise
of pardon before they gave their evidence.

Mr. Sanborn-Then Mr. Macdonald should prove the promise
first and the pardon after.

Mr. Wilsgn-The point Mr. Macdonald wants to prove is one
thing; the charge before the Conmittee isanother. The charge
is in substance rardoning convicts because they gave evidence
unfavorable to Mr. Smith. I do not see how that is to be proved
by shewing thai some of the convicts who gave evidence before
the Commission obtained their pardon long afterwards.

Mr. Macdonald-I want to establish the fact of those convicts
who received their pardon having given evidence against Mr.
Smith.

Ques. Do you remember who those three were ?-Ans. Yes.
One was Cameron, confined for murdering his wife. Another
was Hennessy, confined for murder or manslaughter, i forget
which, it was for killing bis wife. And the third, I think, was
confined for larceny; his name was Deblois.

Ques. Was it larceny or forgery·?-Ans. He was said to be
guilty of forgery; but I think that his crime was larceny.

Mr. Masson--When were they pardoned?
Mr. ,Smrit-l do not know the exact time, but I saw Cameron

at large shortly after the close of the examination.
Ques. What do you mean by the close of the examination:

Do you mean the close of the Commission ?-Ans. Oh no I The
Commission was open after that.
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Mr. Brown-And while the Commissioners were yet.. in
Kingston ?

Mr. Clarke-Wo'nt it be better to take, the examination in
chief first, and then let Mr. Brown cross-examine afterwards ?

Mr. Smith-It was some weeks after the close of the examina-
tion.

Ques. Were there any discharged or dismissed Officers of the
Penitentiary examined against you?-Ans. Yes, four or five.
On looking at the copy of my Petition to the House i find there
were ten.

Mr. Brown-How many did.you first say?
Mr. Smith-I trust that some allowance will be made for any

inaccuracy of that kind, in consequence of the length of time
which bas elapsed.

Mr. Brown-That is most important. The witness says that
speaking from memory he cannot remember all that occurred,
but when the copy of his Petition is put in his hands to refresh
his memory he gives the exact number.

Mr. Smith-Those facts are given in my own writing in-niy
petition. On referring to it I find that there were ten keepers or·
guards who had been dismissed for improper conduct in the
Penitentiary, who were. after their dismissal brought up to give
evidence against me.

Ques. Did you ever see that document before.?-Ans. Yes, it
is a copy of my petition to the House of Assembly, which I sent
to you.

(The document was handed in, marked C. and fyled.)
Ques. For wbat purpose was it forwarded to me ?-Ans.. For·

the purpose of being presented to the House.
Ques. lu whose hand-writing is it ?-Ans. In mine.
Mr. Brown-Was it forwarded this session ?-Ans. No, itis

dated 9th August, 1852.
Mr. Macdonald-Look at that document. In whose hand-

writing is that ?-Ans. In mine; it is merely a copy of my first
petition, which I sent to you.

Ques. This is dated 1850. For what purpose was it sent to
me '-Ans. For your private guidance.

Ques. Did these papers contain nothing but the petitions
themselves?

Mr. Ferres-I want to ask is this a copy of the petition that
was sent to the House of Assembly, for you state that it was
sent for Mr. Macdonald's private use.

Mr. Brown-Both are copies:of the petitions.
Ans. The second was not presented; the one-dated 1850 was

presented, but I am not sure that the other was presented.
ly Mr. Macdonald--....Did those papers contain .anythingels
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besides the petItions themselves ?-Ans. I see some references
here for your guidance, in case a Committee was appointed to
examine the petition.

Ques. Those references then, I understand, were written on
the copies of the petitioti sent to me ?--Ans. Yes.

Ques. I put that in to show that this memorandum was made
ait the time the memory was fresh. Were any of these dismissed
keepers and guards restored after the close of the examination?
-Ans. There was frve of them restored.

Ques. Did those parties who were restored give their evidence
for or a<ainst you ?-Ans. Ail against me.

Mr. Brown-All the five ?-Yes, all the five, and were ail
called by the Commissioners, so far as my memory serves me.

Mr. Felton-I would like to ask him why they were restored ?
· r. Macdonald-J)o you remember their names ?-Ans. Yes,

their names were McCartby, Gleason, Robinson, Wilson, and
Keely.

Ques. Do you know who they were restored by?-Auis. No,
1 do not; but I think-

Mr. Brown-We must have positive evidence on that point.
Mr. Felto-Let him give his opinion.
Mr. Smith---At the- time they were restored, I should think

they were restored by the Commissioner3.
• Mr. Brown-Canrt we also think for ourselves ?-Ans. I know

that at that time the Commissioners were Inspectors.
Mr. Macdonald-Were the Commissioners acting in any

other'relation then, than that of Commissioners ?-Ans. Yes,
they were Inspectors also of the Penitentiary.

Ques. Are those men in the Penitentiary service now?-Ans.
No, not all; one, Ilobinson is not; he is a convict there, under a
sentence of imprisonment f'or five years. Wilson and Keely have
been dismissed for bad conduct, after restoration. The other
two are there yet; I believe.

Ques.· Were there any discbarged eonvicts examined as wit-
nesses before the Commission ?-Ans. Yes, there were seven
examined against me; their names are in the report, but there is
one in addition, Milnes, whose name does not.appear in it.

Ques. Were there any witnesses examined on the preliminary
investigation, whom you could not procure to cross-examine,
-and some of whom had absconded from the Province ?-Ans.
Yes, after they had been previously examined against me.

Ques. Was the evidence of any of those persons relied on ?-..-
Ans. Yes, as you wili find by the Report.

Ques. Can you give me the names of any of those witnesses?
-Ans. Phelan, White,-

Mr. Macdonald-White was not a convict.
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Mr. Smilh--Oh, I thougit you asked me for the names of the
witnesses, White was a guard, he was not a convict.

Mr. Perres-Give us th" names of the convicts first.
Mr. Snith-Phelan, Brennan, Coté, Eliza Quinn.
Mr. Brown-You had better be certain of that-that ber evi-

dence was used.
Mr. Snith-1 am almost certain of it.
Mr. Macdonald-Were all these parties discharged conviets?
Mr. 8Smith-Yes. White, an ex-guard is another person who

was examined against me, and whom I could not get to cross-
examine, as he had left the Province before I could serve a notice
on him to appear before the Commissioners,

Ques. To refresL your memory read that portion of your peti-
tion which intimates that threats were held out in order to obtain.
evidence against you, and then say if that is so ?-Ans. Yes,
it is.

Mr. Brown-I object to such a question as that being put, it is
a leading question.

Mr. Macdonald-I have called the attention of the witness-to
a paragraph in his petition, and asked whether the facts stated
there are true or not, and he says they are.

Mr.: Brown-I ask Mr. Macdonald to put. his question in
writing; this is a cross-examination on the paper he refers toe

Mr. Macdonald-The Clerk will take the question down in
writing.

,Mr. Brown-Oh, that is perfectly fair, that is right enough.
Mr. Sanborn-It strikes me that Mr. Macdonald can reach that

more legitimately than by asking the witness to refresh his
memory by reading that.petition. He might as well ask the wit-
ness to prove the whole document at once, as to ask him to prove
that one paragraph istrue.

Mr. -Felton-There is no im'propriety in asking the witnesses
to prove that that is true. I don't see any objection to it.

Mr. Sanborn-I think that Mr. Macdonald can reach bis poipt
as well ànother way.

Mr. Felton-But is there any objection to it ?
Mr. Sanborn-The witness having refreshed his memory can

make his statement in his own words.
Mr. Macdonald-I will ask the witness to read the paragraph.
Mr. Smith-1.have done so.
Mr. Macdonald-Having so refreshed your memory, I ask you

what .is your ·recollection of the facts mentioned in- that' para-
graph ?

Mr. Brown-I- think-it will beLetter to divide the paragraph
than to put the question in that-shape.
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Mr. Macdonald-And if I do divide it, then you wil! say that I
am putting a series of leading questions.

Mr. Brown-What I object to is this! Mr. Macdonald bas
no right to ask the witness, ' is this petition to be laken as
evidence ?" That is the point I want to reach.

Mr. Macdonald-You did not write this down falsely Isuppose.
Mr. Ferres-The whole document is befoie us already.
Mr. Sanborn-it is before us as written evidence, not as oral

evidence. That is quite another'thing.
Mr. Felton-It is put in as a piece of testimony that should

have credit allowed to it. If it is put in as a simple 'petition
it can only be considered as a petition; but now Mr. Macdo-
nald thinks that it is entitled to -more credibility than that,
and that the witness can establish the facts stated in it as true.
That being the case, I think there can be nothing objection-
able in asking the witr.ess in whose writing it is if he can
prove it. If the witness is entitled to credit at ail he is
equally entitled to credit when he says that one or two para-
graphs in that petition are true, and he is- the more entitled
to credit when he has certain memoranda to confirm the
statements inade in the petition.

Mr. Ferres-And he can be cross-examined on therm by
Mr. Brown.

Mr. Felton-Certainly.
Mr. Sanborn-The petition it is true is in the witness' own

handwriting; but after he has refreshed his memory I think
the proper mode is to take his evidence.orally. To make Mr.
9niith swear to that petition is like'making an attorney swear
to his plea, which I think that most attorneys would be some-
What loath to do.

Mr. Macdonald-I now askç the witness, after -reading tie
aragraph to which I have called your attention, do you be-

lieve the facts to be true ?-Ans. Yes, I believe every word to
be .tre.

Mr. Felton-You see we have a barren piece of evidence so
far.

Mr. Macdonald read the-facts to the Committee.
Mr. Smith-The paragraph I i-efer to is in the following

W*ords: " Threats were heldout by the ·winesses who ap-
" peared in evidence against your petitioner, that such. of the
«officers of the Penitentiary as should tèstify in behailf of the
" Warden would be removed from their -situatibns, and, that
"nearly every officer of the institution who has given evidende
Cin favour of your Petitioner .has been dismissed frorM the

"Penitentiary by the Commis'ioñers."
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cers who sq gave evidence in your behalif, and were so 'dig
missed ?-Ansi. Their. names :were Costen, Thomas. Smit-
Willian Smith, Manuel, Martin, Ballantyne, Graes, Little,
Sexton, Somervilë, McMahon, Tynor and Watt.

Ques. Were there any other officers ordered to be dismissed
who gaye.evidence in your favour? -Ans. Yes, there were
three others of those whô gave evidence in my favour-Hibr
sey, the master builder-; Bickerton, the clerk, and Mrs. Pollard
the matron.

Ques. Two of them are in the Penitentiary nov, are they
not? -Ans.. Yes, two of them:; Horsey and Bickerton ave
there in the same.eapacity asbèfore.

Mr Ferres-You mean to say, i suppose, that these people
were turned out?

Mr. Brown-No; they feared te be turned out, and.resigned.
That is. it,·is it not?

Mr. Macdonald-That was the case.
Mr. Snith--They feared to be dismissed, and Mrs. Pollard

knew that she was ordered to be dismissed, and theiefore re-
signed, I be;ieve. i have no doubt of it.

Mr. Macdonald-Do you know who informed H. Manuel
that he was to be dismissed?

Mr. Broen--Stop. I.do not know what the rule of evidence
is, but Manuel can! be called himself.

Mr. Smith-He is dead. He died about two months since.
Mr. Macdonald-Who told Manuel that he was to be di-

missed-A-Ans.· He told .me that-
Mt. &anborn-- think that the witness ought to be confined

to what comes within his personal knowledge.
Mr. Macdonald-That is good evidence, now tliat Manuel

himself is· dead.
Mr. Smith-Henry Manuel told me that Mr. Brown die-

missed him when -on. his way to give evidence against Mc'.
Carthy for perjury.

Mr. Browu-Don't put that down. I don't ·want that ques-
tion or answer to be put down; but I will admit at once that
I told Manuel the Board had dismissed him,

Mr. erres-You say thatvyou do not want- that answer te
be put down?

Mr. Briow-It is not pertinent., The question is not legal.
Mr. Ferres-Mr. Brôwn-admits, and is williùg to!piit it .on

record, that he told; M anuel- that lhe was to be dismisésed.
Mr. Macdonald--But-I want -to 'shew the circumstances

under which Mr. Brown told him that he 'was to .be diav
rnissed.
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Mr. Brown-There is another way you can take-of shew-
ing that. · I object to the secondary evidence. If you do not
know how to do it, there is a way of getting. ai it.

Mr. Sanborn-The witness can state anything of his per
sonal knowledge, or his answer can be taken down and then
the objection to it.

Mr. Ferres-You must take down the question and answer,
and then state what the objection is. It will be impossible to
put the objection down without shewing what the matter
objected to is.

Mr. Brown-I want you to instruct the witness that he can-
not answer any question except of personal knowledge.

Mr. Ferres-Manuel is dead, and the witness has obtained·
this information from his own lips. That would be received
as evidence in any Court.

. Mr. Brown-Here.is a statement that he heard frorn Manbil.
that he heard from me that he was to be dismissed. I ask if
that is evidence that should be recorded ?

Mr. Stevenson-I understood you to say just now that you
had dismissed him.

Mr. Brown-Of course I-did. I dismissed him myself.
Mr. Ferres-I don't think it is possible to refuse the answer,

when Mr. Browa admits that he dismissed Manuel himself.1
Mr. Brown-I put in this objection, and would wish to

have it recorded: " Mr. Brown objects to the witness stating
" anything that he does not know of his own personal know-
"ledge." I can be examined as a witness with regard to
what I told Manuel. Of course if I was to admit that answer,
to be a good one, you could introduce all kinds of secondary
evidence.

Mr. Felton-It is a mere question of law-an abstract point.
Mr. Stevenson-I am not a judge of whether it is ·legal or

not, but I don't see, if the answer is pertinent to the question,
why we should not have it. The man who said he had been
dismissed is dead, and if the answer is important I do not see*
why it should not be recorded, no matter how illegal it may be.

Mr. Sanborn-The objection is not to the question, but to the
answer being given.

Mr. Macdonald-The man is dead.
Mr. Sanborn-That is not taken down.
Mr. Macdonald-The reason why I ask the question is this.

I would mention to the Committee . that one reason why
hearsay evidence may be-now objected to is that it is not open
to cross-examination; and a second reason may belthat the
statement made by one party to the other was:not under oath;
but Mr. Smith is under oath, and the question then.arises
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whether.the statement of Manuel· to himn L of importance. I
think it is. Of course I do, not say that Mr. Brown has noi
the right to cross-examine Mr. Smith on that point as well as
on any other growing out of the evidence..

Mr. Brown-The answer to thisquestion is of no importance;
but what I object to is that the witness should here report what
people may, have told him, who may have been told by other
people eight years ago.

Mr. Fellon-1 think it would be as well to.be careful.
The witness was ordered to report his answer to the question.
Mr. Smith-Nlanuel told me that Mr. Brown had dismissed

him when on his way to give evidence .against McCarthy for
perjury.

Mr. Brown-That is a new answer .ltogether.
Mr. Ferres-It will all be struck out.
Mr. Felton-Strike it ·all out except that " Manuel is now

"dead."
Mr. Brown objected to the entry of the evidence on the

minutes at all.
Mr. Sanborn-The rule that should be observed, I think, will

serve us in future. In this peculiar instance the answer should
be taken down, but in 99 cases out of. 100 you can object to
the question.at once, and prevent it from being put.

Mr. Brown-If you put that evidence down you may put in
any kind of evidence you please.

Mr. Ferres-Mr. Wilson we are in a difficulty, and as yu
have just corme in we will require your assistance as the ques-
tion is a legal one. The answer given by the witness is
objected to by Mr. Brown, as it is not on the personal
knowledge.of the witness. Now il is very clear that if he did
not know finally that Mr. Brown had. dismissed him, but that
Manuel told him he had been dismissed by Mr. Brown,. that is
no evidence.

Mr. Brown-My objection is not. to the answer but to the
principle. Manuel told the witness. that I told him that he.
was dismissed.

Mr. Wilson-That is not evidence at all.
Mr. Ferres-We are all agreed on that.
Mr. Brown-You say " we admit that" but yet you will put

it on the. minutes.
Mr. Macdonald-You can't strike the questibn off. It, is a

good one. The question is legal., You take that down, and.
then you state your objection, and that is first on the minutes.

Mr. Wilson-The question is an improper one. It ought to
have been. put in a different way. -

Mr. Macdonald-That is decided already.
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Mr. Macdonald-State what rule of evidence· it infringes.
Mr. Sanborn-The objection of Mr. Brown was not put;down-

while the answer was.
Mr. Ferres-Several of the words of the answer were wriiten

when I stopped the Clerk.
Mr. Brown-Not half of the words were spoken by the"

witness when I protested.
Mr. Rrres-Several words were written before you spoke.
Mr. Wilson-An improper answer ought not to go on the

minutes.
Mr. Pelton-This all comes of your opposition to what I

proposed yesterday. We ought to decide on every matter as it
comes up, and then we could decide as to what shal appear
on the minutes or not; but you over-ruled me yesterday.

Mr. kSanborn-The only proper rule is to put the question on
the minutes, and then state that it is objected, and let it be
struck out.

Mr. Pelton-That is a very good mle if people:would) only.
have the legal evidence.

Mr. Perres-The Committee have taken the. responsibility of
making up those minutes in a different way from what I
should have done. You ordered me to put the objection of M.
Brown on the minutes, and now you order me, to strike it out.

Mr. Sanborn-Oh no, you do not strike out the objection.
Mr. Broin-It is quite true that under the rule adopted by

the-Committee you may put anything on the minutes.
Mr. Felton-It was determined that that objection of yours

should not be received.
Mr. Wilson - Suppose that that was vrong and that wè had:

to deal with this case as it stood. If the witness cannot, the
question according to the rules of the Courts of Law, as a:legal
question it should not be put down. . Now, he says that he
cannot answer the question of his own knowledge, but .was
told by Manuel. That is not evidence.

Mr. Felton-You perceive that if you commence by- taking
down the question and auswer you come to the rule mentioned
by Mr. Sanborn; and in such a Court as this that would-be a
véry bad system.

Mr. Wilson-The Committee came to this determination:
that they would only take down such evidence as would be
evidence in a Court of law.

Mr. Ferres-Suppose that a lawyer put in a protest in a
Court of law, and the Judge says 'I cannot -receive that,"
does the Judge permit it to go on the record? Does not the
lawyer put it in his pocket again ?
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evidence that is niot evidence.

Mr. Pelto,-I ;agree with you, but what is sauce for the goose
is sauce for. the gander.

Mr. Stevenson - .ask if the question was put down, and if the
answer was put down?

Mr. Ferres-Yes.
Mr. Brown-That is. wrong. The. objection was not put

down in the order in which I gave it.
Mr. Ferres-I. beg to call your attention to this matter of fact,

Mr. Brown, that I have told you two or three times the Clerk
was writing when I stopped his hand.

Mr. Sanborn-I regard the question as a pertinent question,
and the answer would be a proper one if Mr. Smith copld-give
it of his own knowledge.. The objection I understand to be in
thiq way--that he did not know it of his personal knowledge;
and [ consider that they should both remain, and. we cannot
reject it.

Mr. Ferres-How would this do? Let the question. stand,
and then say that "the witness was proceeding. te answer it
verbally, when Mr. Brown made his objection."

Mr. Felton--But don't. yon see.that you took a different course
yesterday?

Mr. Wilson-But what rule can you adopt with safety:but
the correct one.? Why should. an irrelevant answer be taken
down by us as evidence ?

Messrs. Macdonald and Felton-No, it is not taken as evidence.
it must be taken down, and then the Committee may decidç that
it is not evidence.

Mr. Macdonald-Now some of my questions were overruled
yesterday, that is:: not .struck out. It· was objected that they
were put as leading questions, and on that account they were
overruled.

Mr. Sanborn-It is often the èase in a Court that the witness
states the answer to a question before it is pos'ible to object;
and you catnot erase the answer from the minds of the jur-y ;
but it îà regarded by the Court as not being evidence, and. this is
t he course that you must take hýere. Otherwihe te actual state
of the proceedings before the Committee never could be arrived
at.

Mr.* Wilson---How do the minutes appeair now?
The minutes were read.
Mr. Stevenson-On the same principle tbat.was' admittèd ves-

terday, I recommend that the paper putin by Mr. Biown to
which we object should be put in the minutes. I thing thatMr.
Sanborn is quite right.
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Mr. Wilson-Let it appear on the minutes. I stand alone.
Mr. Brown-Do'nt you see the remarkable effect that will

have. The charge is there and I meet it; but if you put down
the answr- and then order it to be struck out, Mr. McDonald can
insinuate any sort of evidence that he chooses.

The objection was sustained, and the answer ordered to be
struck out.

MIr. Macdonald--Then i ask the Committee to take down Mr.
Brown's admission.

Mr. Brown--Put it in these words: Mr. Brown stated his
willingness to admit that he had communicated to Manuel that
the Board of Inspectors had dismissed him, but objected to hear-
say evidence as a matter of principle.

Mr. Macdona.'cl-Do you know who told Thomas Smith?
Mr. Brown-Thomas Smith can be produced. I object to

the question.
Mr. Ferres-The witness can state any thing of his own

knowledge.
Mr. Macdonald-Do you know who told Thomas Smith that

he was disrnissed?
Mr. ;S'mith-I only know from hearsay.
Mr. Wfilson-.Then, the answer should stop there. That is

the proper wav.
Mr. Macdonald-There he stops of course.
Mr. 1lacdonald-Was there any understanding between the

Commissioners and yourself as to their being examined them-
selves as witnesses?

Mr. Snith-Yes there was an arrangement between the Con-
missioners and me, that I was to examine them personally on
my part.

Ques. What was the arrangement ?-Ans. The arrangement
was that in any case where no other witness could be produced,
they mright be examined respectingthe charges made against me
hy the Commissioners.

Ques. Did you call Mr. Brown as a witness ?-Ans. I did.
Ques. Was he sworn ?-Ans. He was.
Ques. Did he not refuse to give testimony ?-Ans. le re-

fused to give an answer to any questions that I put to him.
Mr. Wilson-'Pray, what part of the charge does that meet ?

I ask scriously to what part of the evidence that charge would

apply?
Mr. Macdonald-l put the question for the purpose ofshewing

the animus of Mr. Brown towards Mr. Smith. Mr. Brown was
sworn to tell the truth, and when sworn vould not answer the
questions put to him.

Mr. Wlson-Is he charged with that?
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Mr. Macdonald-t was a suppressio veri. (To Mr. Brown.)
It is quite true that you refused to give testimony.

Mr. Brown-Yes.
Mr. Macdonald-4t is quite true that you were sworn ?
Mr. Brown-Yes.
Mr. Macdonald--What was the form of the oath ?
Mr. Smith-1 think that the forai of the oath was to this effect,

that he should a true answer make to all questions put to him.
Mr. Amiot told Mr. Brown to answer one of those questions ; he
said that one of the questions was a proper one as relating to a
a circumstance which occurred prior to the appointment of the
Commission, and lie refused. The question was : " Did you at
any lime prior to your appointment to this Commission, write,
speak, or print, any thing derogatory to my character as Warden
of the Penitentiary ?"

Ques. What was the answer ?--Ans. The answer is fresh in
iy memory.

Mr. Ferres-Do you object to this ?
Mr. Brown--I object to the who!e.
Mr. Wilson-Mr. Brown was right to refuse to answer that

question.
Mr. Smith-Mr. A miot, wlo was President of the Commission

at that time. thouglt it a proper question.
Mr. Macdonald-Refer to the printed report, page 236, charge

10, count 9, and also to appendix B, page 315. Look to No. 4
in that Appendix, what does that purport to be ?-Ans. It par-
ports to be a letter from the Surgeon of the Penitentiary to the
Warden, dated 24th January, 1848, as follows:-

Kingston, 241h January, 1848.

Sîat,-In order to enable me to form a more correct opinion
with respect to the mental state of conviet James Brown, it
would be requisite that 1 should be acquainted with the severa
amounts and description of punishment, inflicted for the offences
committed by him since bis admission into the prison; and I beg
to submit that instead of calling on all the keepers and guards to
answer such questions as I might put.to them touching this case,
it would be more convenient if I were furnished with the names
of the officers who reported the convict on the various occasions
of violence for which he was punished.

(Signed,) JAMES SAMPSON.
To H. Smith, Esquire,

Warden, P. P.

[By Mr. Macdonald]-Was that letter produced before the
Commissioners on the examination under that Court ?-Ans. It
was not.
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Ques. Was a copy of it produced ?-Ans. A partial copy.
Ques. Who produced it?-Ans. The production was in the

original statement of charges against the Warden. That was
the only production.

Ques. Was there any discussion before the Commissicners on
the subject of that letter, and if so state the nature of it?

Mr. Brown-What has this got to do with it ?
Mr. Ferres-I do'nt know.
Mr. Macdonald-I think that the answer vili shew the direct

proof.
Mr. Smith-1 made an objection to the letter as it appeared

in the book of charges, as it was merely a garbled extract, only
about half the letter having been given, by which it was made
to bear quite a different meaning from what it would have ex-
hibited had the whole letter been given. Iam not aware of any
particular discussion before the Cornmissioners respecting the
letter; but I stated to Mr. Brown that the copy served on me
was merely an extract. Mr. Brown replied that he could assure
me it -was a true copy, and that he had taken it from the
original.

Ques. A true copy of what ?-Ans. A copy of tlie whole letter,
that he had it from the original. I told him that was impossible,
because I had the original in my pocket. I produced it, and
shexwed that lie had onitted all the words after the word " Prison-"
He then replied that I had no. right to keep a document belong-
ing to the Penitentiary in my possession. I told him the reason
why I had so kept it was that I thought I should have occasion
for it after seeing the copy as written by Mr. Brown in the book
of charges. I wanted that letter to appear in full on the minutes.

Qués. Was the statement of Mr. Brown that the copy in the
book of charges was a copy of the whole letter, true or intrue?
-Ans. [t was untrue.

Cues. 'Was the statement of Mr. Browa that he had copied
the letter fronathe origina tr or untrue ?.-Ans. It was
untrue.

Ques. Could he by any possibility have ohtained a copy of
the letter from the original?

Mr. Sanborn--These are leading questions.
Mr. Macdonald-You can put leading questions afLer the

the main question.
Mr. Smi(h (In answe to the question.) No he could not.
Ques. Was any party, or were any parties present at the

time of this conversation except the Commissioners and your-
self ?-Ans. A witness was present, Mr. lopkirk.

The Comnmittee then adjourned.
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Nineteenth-Day-Tursday, 101 April, 1856.

The Committee met at 10 A. M.
PRESENT --- The Chairman, Messrs. Wilson, Sanborn, Clarke,

Stevenson, and Masson.
Minutes of last meeting read and approved.
Examination of Mr. Smith resuned.
[By Mr. Macdonald.]-In what capacity was Mr. Francis W.

Smith in the the Penitentiary ?-Ans. He was kitchen-keeper.
Ques. What were his duties ?--Ans. His duties were to

receive the provisions, and see them served out to the convicts
when they were cooked.

Ques. What was the position of Mr. Chase in the Penitentiary ?
-Ans. She was assistant matron.

Ques. Was convict Reveille under her charge ?-Ans. She
was under charge as assistant matron.

Ques. Did any of the witnesses object to the manner in which
Mr. Brown put down their answers ?--Ans. Yes. Mr. Brown
said on such occasions that the words put down by him as the
evidence of the witnesses. objecting bore the same meaning as
the words the witnesses wished to be taken down.

Ques. Were the necessary alterations made in ail cases ?-
Ans. Yes, in some instances they were.

Ques. When ?-Ans. When the evidence was read over to
them; and in those cases where they believed Mr. Brown's
staternent of the evidence was correct they did not object to
sign.

Mr. Brown-I object to that answer. Those witnesses can
be produced.

Mr. Smith-I speak to what I heard myself.
Mr. Ferres-Then in point of fact they were al madé right.
Mr. Srith-I do'nt know about that.
Ques. The evidenne was altered in some cases ?-Yes, in

some cases when witnesses complained their evidence was
altered.

Ques. Were there not continual altercations between Mr.
lopkirk and Mr. Brown, as to.the manner in which Mr. Hôp-

kirk's evidence was taken down ?-Ans. Yes, very frequèntly.,
Ques. Do you remember any conversation or expression made

use of by either Mr. Bristow or Mr. Brown on sore such 'case?
-Ais. Yes, some conversation took pl;ce, I think it was prior
to any objection being made by Mr. Hopkirk, .Mr. Bristowslooked
over the book of evidence and said to Mri. Brown, :"that will
answer your purpose."

Ques. For what purpose did ye-send your petitions to ine?
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-Ans. I sent them in the expectation that you would present
them to the House of Assembly.

Mr. Ferres-Did he send both to you? Which do you refer
to ?

Mr. .Macdonald-He sent me three I think. I refer to the two
laid before the House.

Mr. Smith-I sent then for the purpose of being laid before
the House of Assenibly, in the hope that a Committee would be
appointed to enquire into the allegations contained in them.

Mr. Macdonad-Did you instruct or authorize me to apply for
such a Committee ?-Ans. I di-1.

Ques. Did you instruct me as to the truth or untruth of the
allegations contained in the said petitions?

Mr. Brown-1 don't see what this has to do with the charges
against me; let the question be put down. I object to the
answer to thai question, and to the question as well.

(Mr. Felton here entered the room.)
Mr. Macdonald-It appears to me that this is the most extraor-

dinary objection that could be brought up. The Committee
knows fuil well the circumstances under which the Committee
was formed. I made those charges eight years ago, and I want
to show to the Committee and to the country that t was instructed
te make them. I think it is a mere matter of fairness that I
should prove this by evidence ; and that it is due to myself that
I have the right te put it in.

Mr. Wilson-You sa.y that you were instructed seven years
ago to make those charges-why did you not ?

Mr. Macdonald-They were made.
Mr. Brown-That is just the point I object to.
Mr. Wilson-You say that those charges were true-that is

what you ought to go into. This is the simple business; to
prove those charges to be true.

Mr. Macdonald-I called thîs witness for the purpose of shew
ing that they are true.

Mr. Sanborn-This does not appear to be within our juris-
diction. Mr. Macdonald has charged Mr. Brown with four
distinct crimes, and anything that tends to prove his criminality
under those charges is legitimate evidedie ;but anything that
goes beyond that cannot be received.

Mr. 8tevenson-I am surprised to hear any person argue that
we are confined to the technical meaning of the words in the
order of reference. Were we not, most of us, in the House,
when the order of the reference was made; and we know the
circumstances under wliich it was made. ý When the Com-
mittee first met, it was intended to call Mr. Macdonald and
ask w'hether he could prove the charges of his personal know
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ledge and good report; but it turned out that he knew no-
thing of the case of his own knowledge, for he was not present
at the sitting of the Commission, could not be present on ac-
count of the rule excluding all strangers; and, in fact, vas
not allowed to be present. No person then could suppose that
he knew anything about it of his own knowledge; and every
circumstance brought under the cognizance of the Committee
shews that he could only have known it from the information
derived from others. He founded the charges on the instruc-
tions furnished to him by others; and I think that the question
is quite relevant the charges.

Mr. Pelton--If we look at this malter in the interest of Mr.
Brown, or in the interest of Mr. Macdonald, we must in either
case come to the conclusion that this is a question which ought
to be put. In the first place, looking at in the interest of Mr.
Brown we heard Mr. Macdonald say that these charges were
not nev ones made by him, that they were made in the face of
the House, and in the face of the country eight years ago.
Now if it be true that these charges were made openly, and of
course with reference to the only published document of the
Committee at his comniand-the printed report-it 'was open
to Mr. Brown to have contradicted the facts as stated at that
time by the production of some testimony, the proof of which
was in his own keeping. Now, if he has allowed this docu-
ment to go forth to the public, notwithstanding those charges
as the true report of the proceedings of the Commission, then
I think that this question has a very important connection with
the matter in hand. Now, it is all very well to say that Mr.
Macdonald is not on his trial. I say distinctly the contrary. I
think it is quite clear that in order to his justification, having
made those charges, that he should be allowed to go on. I
look on it in this light--if he were told several years ago that
these charges were true, and could be proved, he is quite right
in producing such evidence as will bear them out.• There is
another light in which it may be viewed; it is. very difficult
to prejudge what he is going to prove ; in order to ascertain
vhether this witness states the truth now, it is right to find

how nearly his statements made now agree vith the state-
ments that he made eight years ago; and if we find that they
are the same, then we have the supposition that those state-
ments are correct.

M r. Wilson-What has the answer to this question to do
with these charges?

Mr, Snborn-Suppose that it is admitted, which of the
charges does it prove ?

Mr. Felion--Suppose what is admitted ?
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Mr. Wilson-Suppose it is admitted that he instructed Mr.
Macdonald as to the truth or untruth of the allegation contain-
ed in the petition, what has that to do with the charges before
us?

Mr. Macdonald-We are both on our trial here, both Mr.
Brown and myself, and it is but right that I should have the
opportunity of going into this evidence.

Mr. Ferres-Mr. Macdonald stated in. the House openly
that he did not make those charges of his own personal know-
ledge : and he wants now to shew that he was actuated by no
personal feeling in making those charges; that he did it as a
matter of duty, and that he vas instructed to make them ; that
he has not made those charges recently of his own personal
knowledge; but that he had been instructed to make those
charges by those who did know; and I think it but right to
Mr. Macdonald that he should have an opportunity of shewing
this.

Mr. Brown-There is no end to the evidence that it will be
necessary to bring.

M r. Ferres-We have no business to judge where the end
of the evidence will be given. We must sit liere as long as it
is necessary to obtain the evidence necessary to enable us to
come to a decision.

Mr. Macdonald-As you have Mr. Brown's objection, I want
you to state my answer to it.

Mr. Brown-You want a regular speech then to be
reported.

Mr. Ferres-Do'nt object until you have heard what is

proposed.
Mr. Macdonald-I merely want this answer to be put down:

"The question is relevant as to all the charges, inasmuch as
the answer tends to justify me in having made those charges,
by the instructions and on the authority and statement of the
witness." I see the object of Mr. Brown very clearly-he
wants his reason to be taken down, and then have it noted
down without giving me an opportunity of answering it, and
thus place me in a false position before the country and the
House.

Mr. S&evenson-I object to the argument being allowed to
appear on the minutes at all.

Mr. Brown-I have no objection to put in a simple objection,
this way ; that I object to the question as it appears on the
minutes as being irrelevant.

Mr. Macdonald-That is the whole question of the argu-
ment.

Mr. Stevenon-That is why I object to it.
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Mr. Seaab.orn-This is a very objectionable course for the
Committee to adopt. The minutes are going to be a state-
ment of pleadings from beginning to end.

Dr. Clarke-It is not going to be ; it is. that now. Read
these minutes and you will find that it is already the case.

Mr. Sanborn-I am sure that Mr. Macdonald himself wiL
not say that it is the usual practice in the courts of law to do
what he now proposes; and we have agreed to be bound by
that practice.

Mr. Macdonald-It is the practice with us every day. Ia
nisi prius cases the objection and the answer are always put
down.

M. Brown-Then if Mr. Macdonald is allowed to put down
his answer, I should make this statenent "that the Con-
mittee had certain charges remitted to them to inquire into,
that these charges are against hirm (Mr. Brown) and not
against Mr. Macdonald, and that if the evidence proposed by
by this question is received it will open up to the Comrrittee
a new and voluminous subject of inquiry not at ail within the
scope of the Comnittee.'

Mr. Ferres-Shall this statement go on the record?
Mr. Wilson-I have no objection.
Ques. Then shall the question be put to the witness?
The Committee divided on this point, and it was carried in the

affirmative; yeas, Messrs. Clarke, Stevenson, Masson, Felton,
and Ferres; nays, Messrs. Wilson and Sanborn.

Mr. Ferres-The question is this: Did you instruct me.as to
the truth oruntruth of the allegations contained in the said peti-
tions?

Mr. Smith-I did.
Mr. Macdonald-What did you tell me ?-Ans. i said I had:

every reason to believe I could easily substantiate every allega-
tion in these petitions.

Ques. Did you, or did you not, send to me notes of the evi-
dence, and of the references with which I could so prove the
allegations contained in the petitions ?-Ans. I furnished you with
the petitions, marginal notes containing the names of the witness-
es and references to the report upon which I could substantiate
the allegations of the petitions.

Ques. Will you look at a copy of the petition I now hand to
you, with the clauses numbered and verified by your intials ?-
Ans. Yes.

Mr. Ferres-Stop. We have not had this printed petition
before.

Mr. acdonad-Then I will ask the witness.: Will yo1
look in the printed petition now producedemarked D., at' the

G
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clauses numbered from 1 to 11, and verified by your initiais, and
say whether I was or was not instructed by you to make the spe-
cific charges therein contained.

Mr. Broun-I want the clerk to put down that I make the
same objection to this that I did to the other question.

Mr. Ferres-The objection is overruled on the same division.
The question was then repeated, and
Mr. Smith said, you were instructed to make those charges.
Mr. Macdonald-Does this petition contain anything which

in your opinion is incapable of proof ?
Mr. Brown-I object to that question. Why is it incapable

of proof? Is it true or untrue? I don't know the legal rule; but
I think this question ought not to be put.

Mr. Sanborn-It is objectionable on every ground.
Mr. Macdonald-i repeat the question as follows: Does this

petition contain anything which, according to the best of your
knowledge and ability, is untrue or incapable of proof?

Mr. Wilson-I think that question ought not to be put, for this
plain reason, that you are attempting to prove the allegations of
that petition by bis assertion of his belief.

Mr. Macdonald-This is the sanie objection, of course, which
Mr. Brown made before.

Mr. Brown-I object to the question now.
Mr. Sanborn-It appears to me very strongly objectionable.

It is proving wholesale the whole amount, and not swearing to
it exactly, but giving it as a matter of opinion. It is monstrous.

Mr. Ferres-1 do'nt believe that it proves a single word in the
petition. It merely proves that Mr. Macdonald was right in
taking up the petition, and asking for a Committee.

Mr. Sanborn-Even on that ground I do not think that the
question is one which should be put to the witness. It will be
impossible; it is useless to attempt to carry on'an examination
if we put such questions as this.

Mr. Macdonald repeated the question as he proposed to put it
to the witness.

Mr. Brown-I object.
The Committee divided, and the objection -was overruled, yeas,

Messrs. Felton, Stevenson, Masson, and Ferres; nays, Messrs.
Wilson and Sanborn.

The clerk then proceeded to take down the answer of the
witness, from the dictation of the Chairman, when he was inter-
rupted by Mr. Brown.

-Mr. Broum-i object to this. You (Io the Chairman,) have
turned round several times when the clerk is writing down the
evidence, and suggested words that the witnese did not think of.

Mr. Ferres-Take that down.
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Mr. Wilson-Before that is taken down, it is necessary to put
downt the words su2gested to the witness.

Mr. Ferres-l lesire to see it taken down, because it is net
true.

Mr. Brown-It is true.
Mr. Felton-lt is but right that those words. used by Mr.

Brown in the presence of the Committee. and which he would
not have been allowed to use in the House, should be taken
down.

Mr. Ferres-If the witness gives an answer that I do not clear-
ly understand, I want hin to explain his meaning; and I want
it pur on the minutes in such language that there can be no
misunderstanding.

Mr. Wilson-The digicuxlty arises from this Mr. Brown thinks
that the Chairman has not used words which convey the sarne
meaninz as those used by the witness.

Mr. Masson-Do you mean to say that I should not have the
right to ask Mr Smith what he said?

Mr. Brown-Most undoubtedly.
Mr. Masson-If that is the case why should not the Chairman

have the same right.
Mr. Felton-1 would like to know who has interrupted wit-

ness,'or suggested questions more than Mr. Brown himself?
The witness then answered the question: It contains nothing

but .hat is true to the best of my knowledge and belief, but in
consequence of the absence and death of some of the witnesses,
who could have proved the allegations therein contained, it is
impossible to say whether they are ail now susceptible of.proof.

Mr. Mardonald-1 now close the examination of Mr. Smith.
Mr. Snilh withdrew, and Mr. Edward Borsey was called.
Mr. Edward Horsey ot Kingston was called,-and in answer

to questions put from the Chair, stated,-I am .Architect and
Master-builder to the Penitentiary, at Kingston; I have been so
since Septemb r, 1846.

By the request of Mr. Macdonald, the evidence given by wit-
ness betore the Commissioners on the Penitentiary enquiry, was
read over to him in full, and the examination was then proceed-,
ed with.

The evidence was read over to me. at the time it was taken
before*the Commissioners i believe, speaking frorn recollectiom
I did not read it myself; it was read over to me.

Mr. Macdonald called the witness's attention to thefollowing
passage, page i 188, lines one to six inclusive:-" The ordinary
" run of stone-cutting wàrk done in the Penitentiary, is better
"than the ordinary run of work dutside ,; here, the stones are
"cut with sharp edges, which lay close in the wall; but outsiae,
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they are not so particular: would say the difference in the cost
of work is 25 per cent."

[By Mr. Macdonald]-Did you convey to the Commissioners,
on which side the difference of cost lay '?-Ans. Of course it was
25 per cent. better than work done by contract, aend wvrth that
much more.

Ques. Did you convey to the Commissioners your oririon as
to the comparative cheapness of thte works in money ?-Ans. I
did.

Ques. What did you convey to the Commissioners as the com-

parative cheapness of the work ?-Ans. Why, of course, it would
be 25 per cent. more.

[Bg Pie Chairman]-Do you mean to say that the work by

conivict labor is 25 per cent. better in quality, at the saine price

as contract labor ?-Ans. I do.
[By Mr. Macdonald]-By the words, «difference in the costs

of the work is 25 per cent.," as stated in your evidence, did you

intend to convey to the Commissioners that the cost of convict

labor was 25 per cent. more than contract labor 1-Ans. I mean
to say it was worth 25 per cent. more than contract work.

Tiie Committee adjourned until 10 o'clock, A. M., to-morrow,

Twentieth Day--Friday, April 11 th, 1856.

PRESENT :-The Chairman, Messrs. Stevenson, Masson,
and Sanborn,-4.

The Hon. Mr. Macdonald and Mr. Brown, were present.
Hen'ry Smith, Esquire, cross-examined by Mr. tirown :
Ques. On the first assembling of the Penitentiary Commis-

sioners at Kingston, did you meet them, and did they explain
to you the course they intended to pursue in conducting their
examination into the state of the Penitenfiary ?-Ans. They
might have done so; but, at this distance of time, I cannot
recollect.

Ques. Did the Commissioners read over to you, at a meeting
you had with them, the following minute of the course they
intended to pursue: "That no evidence should be received,
" except on oath or affirmation; that the answers of witnesses
" should be put down in fuli; and the questions when required;
" that ail witnesses shall be examined first by the Chairman and
afterwards by the other Commissioners in turn; that no person

" shall be present when witnesses are under examination but the
"tÙomrmissioners; that when any charge is considered to be sub-
"stantiated by the Commissioners, the party im'icated shal be
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4 iforied of the nature of the complainf against him; if he
"denies the truth of the allegations. and demands that the wit-
"nesses may be cross- examined by hirm, he shall be entitled to
" that privilege ?"-Ans. I do not recollect having ever heard
such a minute read.

[By Mr. Masson.]-Were you ever served with a copy of the
minute now read ?-Ans. I do not recollect having ever been
served with such copy,. and my impression is, I never was.

Ques. P!ease refer to the following passage in page 14 of the
minutes of the Commissioners, and say if it is a correct minute :
" At 10 o'clock, Mr. Hopkirk, Inspector, and Mr. Smith, Warden
"of the Penitentiary, had an interview with the Commissioners,
"which lasted until 12 o'clock. They were informed of the
"course the Commissioners had determined to pursue in the
"examination of charges against the officers of the Penitentiary,
"with which they expressed themselves highly satisfied ?"-

Ans. I think that such a meeting did take place but I never
expressed myseilf highly satisfied, as I believe there was a pre-
determination to deprive me of my office.

Ques. When the Commissioners had completed their pre-
liniñary examinations into the state of the Penitentiary, did
they extract such portions of the evidence as appeared to affect
you, and transmit them to you for such explanations as you
might see fit to offer? -Ans. I was served with a copy of certain
chargs made against me by the Commissioners, who acted at the
sane time as judges in the case; in the evidence to support those
charges, garbled extracts were made of the evidence said to
support those charges.

Ques. Did you receive the said extracts on the 23rd Sept.,
1848 ?-Ans. I received them sometime in the fali of 1848;
but do not know the exact date.

Ques Have you no means of ascertaining the precise date?
-Ans. No'; unless by reference to the leter accompanying
those charges; I see, by reference to the printed Report, the
date Was Septembei 23rd, 1848.

Ques. Did you commence calling witnesses in explanation
of thé firsi tour charges, on 9th October, and'continue every
day until the 28th October ?-Ans. Very possibly 1 did ; but
am not certain.

Ques. Did you re-commence calling witnesses o1n the 10ti
November, and continue until the 151h November--did you
resumé your defence on the 281h November, and continue
daily, with bui four daysi intermission, up to the I9th Janary?
-Ans. I cannoï say as to the dates

Ques. Have you no means of asceriaining?:--Ans. ihave
no ineans of ascertaining here.
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Mr. Pelton, a member of the Committee, entered.
Ques. When the extractsfrom the preliminary examinalions

were transmaitled to you by the Commissioners, did they biform
you by letter of 23rd *epem ber, 1848, as follows :-C You will
"have every assistance ii the production of witnesses which
"the Commissioners can give you, and you will be ent.itled to
"re-produce the sanie witnesses if you thitk proper, or any
' others you may require, if it should be found impossible to
"procure the attendance of any of the witnesses who have
"given testimony against you, the evidence of such parties
Swill only be used again4t you as corroborative lest imony ?"

-Ans. Yes; I recollect sonething of that sort coming to me.
Ques. Did the Secretary of the Commissioners write you on

the 7th October, before comrnencing your:defence, to furnish
him with a list of your witnesses in something like the order
you desired to produce 1hem, so that subpoenas might issue
for their altendance ?-Ans. I believe he did.

Ques. Did you furnish such lisis of witnesses fro m time to
time to the Secretary of the Commissi'n and did he issue
subpænuas for the parties you designated ?-Ans. lthink not,
because I could produce my own witnesses without a subpena.

Ques. Do you mean that you never calied on the Secretary
to produce witnesses for vou ?--Ans. I cannot recoilect ihat I
ever did ; I might have called upon the Secretary to subpoena
two or three witnesses who had been privately examined
against nue in order that I might cross-examine thern.

Ques. Did you call on ihe Secretary to summon any wit-
ness who was not summoned as you desired ?-A ns. I do
not know; I cannot tell, as the subpenîas were not placed nu
my hands.

Ques. Did you call upon the Secretary to summon any
witness who was not produced ?-Ans. I do fnot thitnk I cailed
upon the Secretary to summon any witness wlo was not
produced.

Ques. When you had closed your defence on the first four
charges, with the exception of recalling Maurice Phelan,
Eustache Coté, Eliza Quinn, James Brennan, Thomas Herne,
M. B. White, and Henry Robinson, who had given evidence
in the preliminary examination, was it agreed between you
and the Commissioners " that in as lar as the first four charges
"are concerned the Warden shall dispensé with the re-examin-
"ation of these witnesses, and ihat as regards thesaid four
"charges thie Commièsioners shall not use the evidence of the
"said witnesses in making their report to the head of the
"Government ?"-Ans. Yes.

Ques. Was the evidence of any of these parties used against
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you by the Commissioners in reporting on the first four
charges ?-Ans. No.

Ques. Was any such agreement made in regard to any
witnesses examined in the preliminary enquiry upon the last
seven charges, as had been made in regard to the first four?
-Ans. I recollect of no agreement being made with regard
to the absence of the witnesses upon the seven remaining
charges.

Ques. Did you cail for the production of any witness examined
in the preliminary examination on the last seven charges, who
was not produced ?-Ans. i have answered that question already.
I have already said I did ait.

Ques. You have stated in your direct evidence that Maurice
Phelan absconded from the Province after being privately ex-
ainined against you; at what date do you allege he so abscond-
ed ?-Ans. i do not recollect the prectse date, but it was before
the time I wished to cross-examine him.

Ques. How do you know that he absconded ? Ans. I was so
informed bv an officer of the Penitentiary.

Ques. What was the name of that officer?-Ans. Thomas
Costen. I think also Dr. Samilson mentioned it.

Ques. Did you apply to the Commissioners to issue process
for the production of Plielan ?-I did not, as I thouglht it was
useless.

[By Mr. Felton] -Is Maurice Phelan, respecting whom you
have given testimony, the same Maurice Phelan who is named
ii the minutes of the Penitentiary Commissioners of the·27th
June, 1848 ?-Ans. I believe that is the sanie man. He formerly
was a convict in the Penitentiary.

[Bi1 MWr. Brown]-When you say that Phelan absconded, do
you mean that he fRed the.country on account of crime ?-Ans.
No, I do not.

Ques. What do you mean, then ?-Ans. I mean he left the
country, as i said before.

Ques. You have stated in your direct evidence that ·James
Brennan absconded from the Province aflter being privately ex6
amined against you; at what date do you allege he su abscond-
ed ?-Ans. I cannot tell the date, but I make the same answer
as i did before with regard to Phelan.

Que,. How do you know that Brennan absconded ?-Ans. By
being inforrned by some of the officers of the .Peniten iary -but
by whom I cannot recollect.

Ques. Have you no means of recalling to memory the names
of-the officers who so informed you ?- Ans. No, it was the general
subject of conversation.

Ques. Did you apply to the Commissioners to issue process
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for the production of Brennan ?-Ans. No, 1 did not, and for the
same reasons I have stated with regard to Phelan.

Ques. What did you mean when you said Brennan had "ab-
sconded ?'-Ans. That he had left the Province.

Ques. You have stated in your direct examination that Eliza
Quinn absconded from the Province after being privately exam-
ined against you; at what date do you allege she so absconded'?
-Ans. The same answer as I gave with respect to the other
absconding witnesses.

Ques. How do you know that Eliza Quinn absconded ?-Ans.
By common report.

Ques. Did you apply to the Commissioners to issue process
for the production of Quinn ?- Ans No, for the same reasons as
before stated with regard to the others.

Ques. When you stated in your petition, which you have put
on file, that many of the witnesses examined against 'you in the
preliminary enquiry, absconded from the Province, and that you
had no opportunity of examining thern; to what witnesses did
you refer ?-Ans. I referred to $ýrennan, Coté, Phelan, Eliza
Quinn and White.

Ques. When you stated that Mr. M. B. White absconded from
the Province, after being privately examined against·you; at
what date do you allege he so absconded?-Ans. The same
answer as with regard to the other witnesses.

Ques. How do you know that Mr. White absconded ?-Ans.
I was informed so by some of the Penitentiary people, vho.knew
the fact.

Ques. Will you please state who were those " Penitentiary
people ?"-Ans. I do not recollect; it was generally mentioned
"that White had gone, and that I could not get him."

Ques. Did you apply to the Comrnissioners to issue process
for the production of Mr. White ?-Ans. No, for the same reason
I before stated with regard to the other witnesses.

[By Mr. Felton.]-Is Michael B. White, of whom you have
spoken, the same Michael B. White named in the minutes of the
Penitentiary Commissioners on the 28th June, 1848 ?-Ans. It
is the same person.

[By Mr. Brown.]-You have stated in your direct examina-
tion that Mr. M. B. White, an ex-guard, was privately examined
against you, and "Ieft the Province before you could serve a
notice on him toappear before the Commissioners ;" did you, therr,
serve such notice on the witnesses ?-Ans. I did not, for the same
reason as I have stated with regard to the others.

Ques. Was it arranged, berore you commenced examining
your witnresses, 1hat " the Secretary should read out the answer
"to each question as he had written it, and not proceed untiI the
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" witness and the Warden were satisfied that the answer was
c correctly taken down ?"-Ans. Yes.

Ques. Was this practice strictly followed during the whole
examination ?-Ans. Yes, as far as reading out of the evidence,
but in some instances the evidence was not correctly taken down,
and was afterwards altered.

Ques. What do you mean by 4 alterei," was it made right to
the satisfaction of the witness and yourself before proceeding to
the next question ?-Ans. It was, so. far as I could judge by the
reading by the Secretarv.

Ques. When the evidence of each witness was closed for the
time, was it not all re-read to him, amended to suit him, and a
distinct assent to its correctress asked and obtained in every
case ?-Ans. It was read over to him as I stated in my-previous
answer, and being so read, the witness apprared satisfied; I
could not tell whether Mr. Brown read it over correctly, as I did
not see the evidence.

Ques. Were you present while the witnesses were being ex-
amined, was one line of evidence taken in vour absence ?-Ans.
A great deal of evidence was taken in my absence.

Ques. Do you refer to the preliininary examination ?-Ans. I
do refer to the preliminary examination.

Ques. Do you refer to the examinations taken afier the ex-
tracts from the preliminary evidence were transinitted to you?
-Ans. No; with the exception of one or two questions put by
my son, by the consent of both parties.

Ques. Were there not at least three Commissioners always
present while evidence was being taken ?-Ans. I do nfot know,
as I vas not present at the preliminary examination.

Ques. When you were producing evidence on your defence
before the Commissioners and during the cross-examination of
your witnesses, were ihere not at least three Commissioners
always present ?-Ans. Yes.

Ques. Was not the entire evidence taken down by or for you,
as it proceeded ?-Ans. Yes, as far as I recollect; I did not read
the evidence taken down for me.

Ques. As the Secretary read what he had written to each
witness, did you not compare it as 'he proceeded with your Copy?
-Ans. I did not, but the Clerk who wrote it did.

Ques. Did you not frequently make sggestions in amerd-
ment of what Mr. Brown had written, before signature ?-Ans.
-I do not recoltuut having made any suggestions -whatever.

Ques. Did you in any one case point out an amendment of the
evidetice which was not.referred to the witness, and, if sus aiâed
by him, corrected in the book before signature ?-nt. I do not
recollect I ever did.
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Ques. Was not your assent distinctly asked and obtained by
the Commissioners, to the correctness of what was written down
as the deposition of each witness?-Ans. Not in all cases.

Ques. [n what cases was this not done ?-Ans. I cannot
recollect, as the number of questions was so great.

Ques. Was not your assent distinctly asked and obtained by
the Comnissioners at the close of each witness's deposition to the
correctness of what was written down in said deposition ?-Ans.
Not in all cases.

Ques. Can you designate one case in which this was not done?
-Ans. I can not.

Ques. When the assent of the witness and your assent had
been asked and obtained to the correctness of the record, did not
the Secretary in every case attach the following or precisely
similar words to the end of the deposition ? "The foregoing
" evidence was read aloud, Mr. Warden Smith declared the
"evidence correctly taken down, the witness did the same, and
"signed it ?"-Ans. My assent was not always asked as to the cor-
rectness of the record; and whether the Secretary attached to the
evidence the words stated in the question I do not know, as I
did not read the book of evidence.

Ques. Did the Secretary read aloud the words quoted in the
last question in every case at the close of each deposition ?-
Ans. No, he did not read out them out in every case.

Ques. Did he generally do so?-Ans. H1e did upon several
occasions.

Ques. Can you designate one instance in which he did not do
so?-Ans. No.

Ques. Did each witness subscribe his name to his depositions
after it had been read over to hin ?-Ans. I do not know.

Ques. What did you mean by the following sentence in your
petition? "That in many instances the testimony given by
"witnesses was taken down differently from what it actually was,
"as the varions alterations, interlineations, and erasures in the
"minutes of evidences will sufficiently show ?"-Ans. I meant
that in the first instance theevidence was taken down incorrectly,
but that it was afterwards altered in consequence of the dissatis-
faction expressed by the witnesses as to the correctness of the
manner iti which their testimony was taken down.

Ques. Did you mean that those " alterations, interlineations,
" and erasures," were made in open Court, in your presence,
and before the witnesses siubscribed their depositions ?-Ans. I
did.

Ques. Was there any instance in which Mr. Brown refused to
alter the evidence of any witness as taken down by him when
insisted on by such witness ?-Ans, Mr. Brown refused to alter
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evidence as taken down by hin, saying, "that what he had
written down as their evidence implied the same as given in

"the exact words of tue witness," but on the witriess's refusing
to sign until it was altered as desired, Mr. Brown made the
amendments as insisted upon, and the evidence was then signed.

Ques. What witnesses so refu-ed to sign their (opositions ?-
Ans. I recollect two, Mr. Samuel Pollard and Mr. Hopkirk*;
there were others, but I cannot now specify their names.

Ques. Were their depositions' in every case altered as they
desired before signature ?-Ans. I believe they were.

The Committee then adjourned till 10 o'clock A. M., on
Monday next.

Twenty-ftrst Day-Monday, 14th April, 1856.

PRESENT :-The Chairman, Messrs. Stevenson, Masson, Wilson,
Clark, Sanborn,.Fetton.

The Hon. Mr. Macdonald, and Mr. Brown were present.
The minutes of Friday were read and approved.
Mr. S'mith's cross-examination resumed.
Ques. In the evidence as finally subscribed by the witnesses

in your presence, can you point out any passage that was
"recorded falsely ?"-Ans. I cannot, as I do not know that the
witnesses placed their names to the evidence which they had
given.

Ques. In the evidence as finally amended at the request of
the witnesses, can you point out anty passage that was record-
ed falsely ?"-Ans. Yes, I think there were two that I recollect
particularly; one was in the evidence of Dr. Sampson. and the
other in that of Mr. Horsev, and another case also in that-of
convict Henry Snuith. I believe there were others, but I do not
now recollect them. In giving his answer I refer to the
evidence quoted in the book of chargres served:u me.

Ques. [By Mr. Wilsn]-Referring to the written testimony
taken hefore the Commissioners, and purporting to be signed by
the witnesse:s, can youî point out any addition or falsification
therein ?-Ans. Never having seen the written'testimony referred
to, I am unable to give an answer to this question.

Ques. [By .1r. Brwna]-When the evidence taken in your
presence wasread out. by the Secretary, and ynu or your.clerk
compared it with your own copy of the evidence, was there
one varaince between your copy and the official copy which was
not amended ?-Ans. If the evidence was correctly read over,
there was not.

Que. 1)o you mean by your answer to question 159, thaïnn
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taking down Dr. Samrpsôn's evidence in the ôriginal book of
record, Mr. Brown wrote down falsely the testinony given by
thai gentleman ?-Ans. I do not knoW, as I have never read the
book of evidence.

Ques. What did you rhean then, by your answer to the
question 159 ?-Ans. I meant wvhat I said.

Quies. Were you present when Dr. Sampson gave the evidence
you refer to as incorrect ?-Ans. I was present when all the
evidence was taken for the defence.

Ques. Was the evidence of Dr. Sampson, to which you refer,
taken while voir defence was being made ?-Ans. I think it
was part of his recorded evidence ; I am almost certain it was.
Referring to the priited report, page 205, beginning, " convict
"PReveille is a very violent woman ; has understood that she has
"been frequently punished for her bad conduct; thinks the
"pinishnents she has received have been ii strumental in catis-
"ing her illness ;" the words omitted are, " but if she had been a
"quiet wnaan, the punishment would not hurt her."

Quies. Were you present when Dr. Sampson gave the evidence
from which you say these words were onitted ?-Ans. I have
alreadv answered this question; I have said I was; to the best
of my recollection; it was given during the defence.

Ques. Pray refer to page 879 of the original record kept by
the Commissioners, and say if the whole evidence of Dr. Sampson
on that occasion was not taken down in Mr. Brown's absence,
by Mr. Commissioner Thomas?--Ans I believe that to be Mr.
Thomas's handwriting.

Ques. Was the following statement made by Mr. Thomas at
the end of Dr. Sampson's deposition, a true or a false record ?
-" The foregoing evidence was read aloud; the ex-Wardef
"declared the same to be correctly taken down ; the witness
"did the same, and signed it ?"-Ans. I recollect making a
rernark to Mr. Thomas, who then acted as Secretary, that I was
perfectly satisfied with his proceedings, although I was not
with those of Mr. Brown.

Ques. Was the record quoted in the last question as ma<fe
by Mr. Thomas, true or false ?-Ans. I believe Mr. Thomas
took down the evidence in good faith, and that an omission in
the same has been unintentionally made.

Ques. Did Mri Thomas truly or falsely record that you
declared on that occasion'that the evidnce of Dr. Sampsoni
was " corr ctly takei down ?"-Ans. He incort·ectly took dowin
the evidence, alihough I believe it was unintentioial on his
part.

Ques. In the evidence of Mr. Horsey, as laken in the officia
books of evidence, and finally amended in yonx presence, can
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you point out any passage that was "recorded falsely ?"-Ans.
I think the words " in favour of the latter" w re omiited·; bu
I have not read the official evidence, and cannot say if the said
words are contained therein.

Ques. Pleasei look at the official record, and point out where
this omission occurred ?-Ans. On page 1188, at the close of
line 8, the words as taken down by my clerk, were, after the
words "5 per cent. in favour of the latter," which are ornitted
in the printed report, page 1O.

Ques. Then you say the evidence of Mr. Horsey should have
ton tius: "the ordinary run of stone-cutting work done in the
"Penitentiary is better than the ordinary run of work outside;
"here the stones are cut with sharp edges, which lie close in
"the wall: but ontside they are not so particular; would say
"the difference of cot of the vork is 25 per cent-in favor if
"the latter ?"-Ans. Yes.

Ques. Please refer to the original entry in the official record
of the Commnissioners, and say if there is any alterations or
erasures in that portion ot Mr. Horsey's evidence to which you
have referred ?-Ans. No; there appears to be no alteration
whatever in those six lines, although there may be, an
omission.

Ques. Were you present when Mr. Horsey gave that evi-
dence ?-Ans. I was.

Ques. Please refer to the eud of Mr. Horsey's deposition,
and say if the words at its close were true or false, " The fore-
"going evidence was read aloud; Mr. Warden Smith declared
"the evidence correctly taken down ; witness did the. same,
"and signed it ?"-Ans. I left it entirely to the clerk to check
what was taken down. by the Secretary, as he kept the. book
of evidence on my part.

Ques. Did you. or your clerk, before Mr. Horsey left the
roou, call the attention of the Commissioners to this alleged
omission ?-Ans. I did not see the evidence as taken down by
the clerk.

Ques. Please refer to the record, and say if that is Mr.
Horsey's sigiature, subscribed to his deposition.-Ans. I have
no doubt it is; I believe it to. be his had writing.

Ques. In the evidence of convict Henry. Smith, as taken
down in the official book of evidence, and .fitnally anended in4
your presence, can. you point out any., passage tiat :was re-
corded.fal'sey,?-Ans I do not. know that, the. evidence was
finally amended.in. my presence. ..I have not- seen the written
evidence, lherefoe. I cannot. tll:. but in the primued Report part
of the evidence is left out, which causesit to bear an erroneQus
impression or meaning.
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Ques. Is then the import of your statement in regard to con-
vict Smith in your answer to question that the Commissioners
did not fairly collate ihe evidence of that witness ?-Ans. It is
niy impression that the evidence published in the printed
Report, page 120, is not fairly taken.

Ques. What portions of the evidence of Smith do you refer
to as not fairly taken down ?-Ans. I cannot tell here, not
having my papers with me; the words I refer to in the printed
report, page 120, are: " Convict Henry Smith has had beer
"three or four times by order of Mrs. Smith, the Warden's
" wife." I think there are words left out after· the word
"l times"' by which the witness " stated he was told so by some
" of the convicts," which words appear to be omitted in the
Report.

Ques. Is, then, your charge against Mr. Brown in this
matter that he omitted to state in the official report to the
Government that Smith has stated to the Commissioners that
he was told by convicts that the beer he got in the Warden's
kitchen was by order of Mrs. Smith ?-Ans.· I state that I have
made no charge ;gainst Mr. Brown; I state that the words in
the report, as the evidence of Smith, do not contain the whole
of the testimony.

Ques. Please refer to the original record of evidence, pages
426 and 431, and say if it is not there recorded as the testimony
of said Smith : "I Is a convict in the Penitentiary; has received
" beer from the Warden's servant, by Mrs. Smith's orders;
"believes it was given him by Mrs. Smith's orders; he was
"told so by some of the convicts. Witness had a very bad
"cold last winter, complained of it to Mrs. Smith; Mrs. Smith
"gave witness a small piece of liquorice for it. Witness was
"not poorly when he got the beer; all the times he got beer
"it was when witness was working in the Warden's private
"apartments, and they were cleaning house." * *

"Heard the convicts say once, when witness got beer, that it
" was by order of Mrs. Smith ; was told so in the Warden's
"kitchen; there were three or four convicts; they were clean-
"ing the house, they all got beer; the cleaning lasted four or
"five days; they had beer three times;" and say if these
original entries correctly state that the evidence given by Smith
on the point referred to ?-Ans. I have no reason to doubt the
correctness of these extracts. On. reference to the printed
Report, the evidence of the convict Henry Smith, states -he
" has had beer three or four times, by order of Mrs. Smith,
"the Warden's wife," whereas in the original evidence it ap-
"pears he merely said he was told so by some of the con-
"victs."
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Ques. Are you cog'zant of Mr. Brown's having "l altered the
"written testimony given by witnesses after theirevidence was
"closed and subscribed ?"-Ans. No, because I did not see
the evidence as taken down by him.

Ques. Did you charge this against Mr. Brown in your
petition to the House of Assembly ?-Ans. I do not recollect
that I charged such a thing against Mr. Brown.

Ques. Have you personal knowledge that Mr. Brown
" suborned convicts to commit perjury ?'-Ans. I have not.

Ques. Did you pre!er this charge against Mr. Brown in your
petition 10 the House of Assembly ?-Ans. No, I think I merely
averred that perjury had been committed.

Ques. You said in your direct examination, that of the con?
victs who gave evidence prejudicial i o you, three were pardon-
ed .and liberated before the term of their seritences expired,
namely, Cameron, Hennessy, and DeBlois; have you per-
sonal knowledge that any of these men were so i ardoned and.
liberated at the request or by the intervention of ir. Brown,
or any of his brother Commissioners ?-Ans. No I know noth-
ing of that personally.

Ques. Have you personal knowledge that Mr. Brown ob-
tained the pardon of any convict tc> induce " him to give false
evidence ?"-Ans. No, I have no access to the records of the
Goverment.

Ques. Did your petition to Parliament contain this charge
against Mr. Brown ?-Ans. No.

Ques. Do you know, of your own knowledge, the date when
convict Cameron was liberated, or the reasons which influenced
the Gov ernor General in extending to him the Royal Pardon,
or the parties who applied to His Excellency, on Canieron's
behalf ?-Ans. No, I do not personally know.

Ques. Do you as to convict DeBlois ?---Ans. I do not know it
personally.

Ques. Do you as to convict James Hennessy ?-No.
Ques. Were you, while Warden of the Penitentiary, ever

called upon to report, whether convict Cameron was a fit subject
for the Royal clemency, and what was the purport of your report ?
-I was called upon to report the nanes of suich convicts as
were fit to be pardoned for good conduct, among thcm I believe
I mentioned the name of Hugh Cameron, who, up to that time,
had conducted himself in a beconing manner.

Ques. What was the date of that report, and how long had
Cameron been then in the Penitentiary ?-Ans. I am no t certain
as to the date, but it was in 1848, prior to my being called upon
to defehd myself against the charges preferred agaiust me by the
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Commissioners. He had been in for five or seven years; his
sentence was for fourteen.

Ques. Were you ever called upon so to report in regard to
convict DeDlois, and what was the ptirport of such report ?-Ans.
I do not recollect, DeBlois might have been one, there were
several mentioned, but were not all pardoned.

Ques. Were you ever called upon so to report in regard to
convict Hennesy, and what vas the purport of such report ?-
Ans. I cannot recollect. I make the same answer in the case of
DeBlois.

Ques. What was the conduct of conviets Cameron, DeBlois
and Hennesy respectively, while under your charge, was it
good or bad, were they often or severely. punished ?-Ans. No,
they were very seldom punished, or they would not have been
reported as fit for pardon.

Ques. Have you personal knowledge that Mr. Brown "obtaiñed
"the pardon of murderers confined to the Penitentiary, to induce
"thein to give false evidence."-Ans. No, I have no personal
knowledge of the fact.

Ques. Did your Petition to Parliament contain this charge
against Mr. Brown ?-Ans. No.

Ques. When did you first send to Mr. Attorney General
Macdonald, for his guidance and instruction, in applying for a
Committee of Inquiry, a copy of the Petition which you have
filed as ex.hibit C 2, and which you have verified. to be a true
stateinent of your complaints against the Commissioners ?-Ans.
I believe it was the sarne year as the Parliament sat at Toronto,
in April or May, 1850.

Ques. Did Mr. Macdonald in that year, comply with your
request, and apply for a Committee of Inquiry ?-Ans. He did.

Ques. Did you 1851, again so apply to Mr. Macdonald, and
did he comply with your request ?-Ans. I think not.

The Conmmittee adjourned until 10 o'clock, A. M., to-morrow.

Twenfy-second Day---luesday, 15th April, 1856.

PRESENT :-The Chairman, Messrs.Masson, Stevenson, Wllson,
and Sanborn.

The Hon. Mr. Macdonald and Mr. Brown were present.
Minutes of yesterday were read and approved.
Mr. Smith's cross-examination resumed.
Ques. You said yesterday in answer to the question 208 that

you thought Mr. Attorney General Macdonald did not in 1851.
apply to the House of Assembly for a Committee of Inquiry into
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the allegatioris of your petition, please look at the Journals of the
House of Assembly for 1851, page 61, and say if it is not there
recorded, that your petition was brought before Parliament ?-

Ans. Yes it appears on record, and is no doubt correct.

Ques. Did you in 1852 again so apply to Mr. Macdonald to pre-
sent your petition, and did he comply with your request ?-Ans.
I do not recolleet of any other, except in the two cases I have
already rnentioned.

Mr. Clarke, a member of Comnittee entered the room.
Ques. Please refer to your direct evidence of Wednesday last,

and say if you did not put ii a copy of your petition with this
declaration ?-It is a copy of my " Petition to the Legislative As-
"sembly forwarded by me to Mr. Macdonald for presentation to
" the House; it is in my handwriting, and dated 19th August
"1852 "-Ans. Yes.

Ques. Did Mr. Macdonald in 1852 comply with the request
you tien niade him, and present your petition ?-Ans. I do not
recollect whether he did.

Ques. Did you in 1853 again so apply to Mr. Macdonatld to
bring your petition before the House, and did be comply with
your request ? -Ans. I do not know whether he did, I only speak
with certainty with regard to the first Petition.

Ques. Did you in 1854 again so apply to Mr. Macdonald to
bring your petition before the House, and did he comply with
your request ?-As. No I think not, I did not send any petition
theni.·

Ques. Did you in 1855 again so apply to Mr. Macdonald to
bring your petition before ihe flouse, and did lie comply witl
your request?-Ans. Nô, No.

Ques. Did you in 1856 again so apply to Mr. Macdonald to
bring your petition before tlie House, and did he comply with
your request ?-Ans. No.

Ques. When you stated in your direct examination that you
did not object to Mr. Brown's demeanour towards your witnesses
because you " found it was of no use, as many of your objections
had been over-ruled" what objections did you refer to?---Ans.
I referred to nearly fifty objections made to allow me to produce
evidence in my defence.

Ques. Do you refer to questions which you desired to put to
witnesses, over-ruled by the Commissioners ?-Ans. Yes, the
answers to which would have been material to my defence.

Ques. You have stated in your direct evidence, that when Mr.
Hopkirk was under examination, as a witness for you, he objected
to the length of his examination; and that Mr. Brown replied,
"you have been a principal witness for Mr. Smith, and it is for
us to break down your testimony; please to state who were

H
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present when this alleged remark was made by Mr. Brown ?-

Ans. I was present, the Clerk who took down the evidence was

so, Mr. Brown was acting as Secretary ; three Commissioners, one
of whom was Mr. Brown, and Mr. Hopkirk was also there.

Ques. Can you designate the passage in Mr. Hlopkirk's testi-

mony which you say Mr. Brown wrote down making the remark,
that, "it would go for as much as it was worth ?"-Ans. I (o

not recollect it, but I distinctly recollect the words being used by

Mr. Brown.
Ques. Who were present on this occasion ; which of the Com-

missioners werc present ?-Ans. I do not recollect.

Ques. When these words, or something like them, were used

by Mr. Brown, was not Mr. lopkirk tendering sone statement,

when Mr. Brown considering it to be not proper evidence, re-

marked that it was not evidence, but if Mr. Hopkirk desired it,
that he would write it down, and it wo ,id go for what it was

worth ; and on Mr. Hopkirk's referring to the observation, did not

Mr. Brown at once explain that he uo intention of speaking dis-

corteously, but merely refcrred to the irrelevancy of the testi-

mony ?-Ans. [ recollect no such thing, I merely recollect what

I have stated.
Ques. Can yon designate the passage in Mr. Hopkirk's evi-

dence which you say Mr. Ilopkirk asked Mr. Brown to read over,
and to which, when read, he (Mr. Ilopkirk) objected as not being

his evidence ?-Ans. Oh no, the evidence is so voluminous that

it is impossible for one person to recollect the whole.

Ques. Did you make no memorandum of the transaction

by which you can designate the passage ; will not your own pri-

vate copy of the evidence show it ?-Ans. No.

Ques. What were the names of the ten keepers and guards

who gave evidence prejudical to you, and of whom you state in

your direct evidence they were dismissed for "improper con-

duct ?-"Ans. I only find nine naines in the list, viz: Edward

latting, James Gleeson, Martin Keely, Terence McGarvey, Rich-

ard Robinson, James McCarthy, James Wilson, Thomas Fitzger-

aid, and James Skynner. I do not reccollect the tenth.

Ques, Was guard Fitzgerald dismised from the Penitentiary,
and about what time ?-Ans. I believe he was, and for drunken-

ness, but I do not recollect when.
Ques. Were all these persons appointed while you were War-

den and with your assent ?-Yes.

Quies. Did not the circumstances attending the dismissal of

nine of these officers, form natter of accusation against you be-

fore the Commissioners.-Ans. It did. I was charged with

procuring the dismissal of sorne, or all of the parties named.

Ques. You stated in your direct examination thatyou believed
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"threais were held out by the witnesses who nppeared in evidence
Sagainst you, that such of the officersof the Penitentiary, asshould
"testify on behalf of the Warden would be removed from their

situations." Who made those threats and to whom were they
made ?-Ans. I do not recollect the parties, but it came out in
evidence in my defence,

Ques. In whose evidence did this vome out?-Ans. I do fnot
recollect, but it is stated in the minutes of evidence.

Ques, Was this one of the charges against the Commissioners
ontained in your petition ?-Ans. Yes. I believe it is. It is

one of the allegations contained in my petition, The officers and
others who gave evidence in my favor were discharged by the
Commissioners or Inspectors, who were the same persons.

Ques. Please refer to your petition and state the names of the
witnesses you furnished to Mr. Macdonald, as capable of establish-
ing this charge ?-Ans. lugh Manuel is one. I have no memo-
randum of any other; there were others.

Ques. Do you know of your own knowledge, that any one
person made such threats ?-Ans. No not personally, only through
evidence.

Ques. You have stated in your evidence that an arrangement
was made between the Commissioners and you, as to the examin-
ation of members of the Commission as witnesses on your behalf ;
please to look nt page 976 of the minutes of the Commission,
and say if this is a true record of the arrangement, " Mr. Smith

",yesterday applied to the Commissioners to know if lie will be
" allowed to examine one or more Commissicuers on oath, on
"matters not affecting evidence given before them by other
"parties. The matter having been duly considered, Mr. Suith
"awas now called in and informed, that he will be entitled to call
"any of the Commissioners to disprove any fact or circumstance,
"alleged against him in the charges, in case he cannot effect the
"same object by other witnesses?'"-Ans. Yes, I recollect that.

Ques. You have stated that Mr. Brown having been called by

you and sworn, refuxsed.to answer the questions you put to him;
please refer to page 1332 of the minutes of Commission, and say,
if the following .is a true record of what occurred: "George
"Bro*vn,.swoni by Mr. Smith, is Secretary of the Penitentiary
" Commission; witness is shewn a copy extract of letter from Dr.

'Sampson.
I GEORGE BROWN."

"A large number of questions were put to the last witness,
'<as to the proceedings of the Commissioners, and the manner in
"which they received their information, which -were all over-
"ruled by the Court. Mr. Warden Smith having gone.through
"all his questions for this witness, rose up, and said, " Now gen-
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"promised, such as cannot be got elsewhere, I shall not pursue
"my defence further before you, but shall apply to another quar

ter,' and thereupon left the room ?-Ans It is not a trne record
in as mnuh as a great part is left ont.

Ques. What was left out ?-Ans. The part ieft ont'is the pro-
ceedings which took place after the "copy of extract of letter
from Dr. Sarmpson" was " shewn to Mr. Brown."

Ques. Do you mean that the questions put byr you toMr. Brown
and over-rnled by the Conmissioners, are left out ?- -Ans. One
question was not over-ruled by the Commisioners, the question
referred to, as having been put by me to Mr. IBrown, is "Did you,

"lprior to your appointment as a Commissioner to examine irito
" the affairs of the Penitentiary, say, Write, print, or publish, any
"thing derogactory to the character of the Warden of the Peni-
tentiary ?" This question vas decided by Mr. Amiot, the thern
President, to be a proper one, as referring to what took place prior

to the appointment of the Commission.
Ques. Were all the questions over-ruled by the Commissioners

but this one ?-Ans. I have given evidence to that effect in ni
preceding answer.

Ques. Is the minute -which follows Mr. Brown's deposition a
tric record, from the words, "a large number," to the end ?'

Ans. Yes.
Ques. Is it stated in tiat minute that the questions putto Mr,

"were ail over-ruled by the Court"'?-Ans. Yes, it is stated so.
Ques. You state in your direct examination, that in the list of

charges sent you by the Commissioners for explknation, there was
a ' garbled extract from a letter of Dr. Sampson, by which'the
diocument was iade to "bear quite different meaning from vhat
it would have shewn, had the whole been given, please refer to
page 255 of the charges, and say, if the words quoted, are repre
sented to be a copy of the entire letter ?-Ans. No, it does not
state so, although Mr. Brown personally assured me it was.

Ques. Was not the lutter from which the words referred to
tormed a portion, written and sent to you by Dr. Sampson, and
was it not in your oxvn possession, 'when the charges were sent to
you, and during your defence ?-Ans. It was written an senit
mue by Dr. Samupson and was in my possession.

Ques. Did the Co mmissioners write truly to the Government,
when thuy wrote on 28th January, 1849, in regard to this trans-
action ? " The Warden vas charged With making a false return to
"thu Surgeon, of punishmennts inflicted on an insane convit.
"In the formal charges the letter of' the Surgeon to the Warde.
"asking the returu, was given in so far as it related 0 toihe point
"àt issue; the latter part had no reference to the point at iss
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an-as not giveu. ILt happened that the words acts of vio-
lence, occer in the latter portion and- the Warden looked on

4' these words as favourable to his defeuce, and tried to make it
"appear that the latter portiou, was kept ba2k by the design of
' the Comumissioners: the extract from the letter of Dr..Sampson

"was a full aud fair extract, and it was not quoted in the charges
as the entire letter ; the idea of garbling a letter, the original of
which was in Mr. Smith's own possession, is palpabiy absurd; it
is true the Comissioners refused to allow Mr. Brown or Mr.
Hlopkirk to answer certain questions put by the Warden.as to
this letter, but they affected in no way the charges against the
Warden and only tended to impuga te integrity of the Com-

4 missioners".?-Ans. I do not know that the Commissioners
erer wrote on the subject to the Governrnent.

Ques. Which of the Commissioneis were present when
the conversation you .alege to have taken place between you
:and Mr. Brown on this matter, occurred ?-Ans. I arn not quite
certaîn, I do not know but the minutes will shew. It took
place during Mr. Hopkirk's examination, and I recollect it from
this particular circums1ance; I asked the question from Mx.
Hopkirk whether on a previous occasion, Mr. Brown had .no
-stated that the letter as furnished ia the charges contained the
whole of what Dr. Sampson had written, and that I was not
allowed to get from him the answer

Ques. When had Mrs. Chase conviet Reveille under her
charge ?-Ans. I do not recollect the exact date, but it was
during the latter partof Mrs. Chase's attendance at the Peni-
tentiary.

Ques. At what date did Mrs. Chase corne to the Penitentiary
as Assistant Matron ?-Ans. It appears by ~her evidence that
she went to the Penitentiary as Assistant Matron on the 15th
November, 1847 ; I -have -no doubt it wvas the case.

Ques. On.the occasion when you allege Mr. Bristow looked
over Mr. Brown's shoulder at the Book of Evidence, and.said
Io Mr. Browa "that will answer youx purpose," what did he
refer to, what was the point under examination ?-Ans. I
cannot -nov recolleet, in consequence of the great quantity of
evidence taken.

Ques. On what day did this oceur; who were present ; and
did you or your Cleri mnake any .minute of the cireumstanee ?
-Ars. I -cannot recolleet what day it was, nor the persons
present ; but no minutenwas taken by me.; Mr. Brown and Mr.
Bristow werecertainly present, and I rather think Mr. Amiot

Ques. (*) Youstated in yonrdireet examination, that you fur-
rished Mr. Macdonald, along witl your petition, with a list of
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on which you relied to substantiate your allegations ; please to
refer to the said petition, and give the namfes of al! the witnesses
written upon it, as those you relied on to substantiate your
charges.-Ans. George Sexton, Hugh Manuel, J. Hopkirk, S.
Muckleston, E. Horsey, W. Smith, T. Costen, T. A. Corbett,
T. Kirkpatrick, H. Sadlier, F. Brikerton, H. Smith, junr., T.
Smith, E. Chase, W. Martin, A. Ballantyne, H. Grass, F. Little,
T. Somerville, J. McMatron, R. Tyner, L Watt, M. Pollard,
Elizabeth Smith.

Ques. You stated in your direct examination that "in eon-
"sequence of the absence and death of some of the witnesses
" who could have proved the allegation contained therein, (i. e.
"in your petition) it is impossible to say whether they are all
"now susceptible of proof; " please to state which of the above
named witnesses are now "dead?"-Ans. Hugh Manuel and
E. Chase; as to the rest, I do not know.

Ques. Which of the said witnesses are " absent," and please
eIplain whether you mean by " absent " that it is impossible
to procure them ?-Ans. Martin is in the States.- I do not know
where to find all the others.

[ Cross-examination by Mr. Broun concluded.
Mr. Smith re-examined by Mr. Macdonald.
Ques. Speeify the narnes of the witnesses mentioned 'in

answer to question (*), whose residence you do net know ?-
Ans. William Smith, William Martin, A. Ballantyne, H. Grass,
F. Little, T. Somerville, J. McMatron and R. Tyner.

Ques. Was. Samuel Pollard a witness for you?-He was,
and is now dead.

Ques. Was hea material witness ?-He was, a very material
witness.

Ques. On reference to your pettion, do you find that you re-
ferred to the written evidence, as vell as to the wituesses ?-
Ans. I did.

Ques. You said, in your cross-examination, you referred to
Manuels evidence, as to threats made by witnesses against
you, that the officers who gave evidence in your favor would
be dismissed. Refer to page 1148 of minutes of the Commis-
sioners, and say, whether the evidence whieh follows, contains
the evidence you referred te. "Keely has tod witness tat
" officers whe gave testimony in favor of the Warden would be
"dismissed, and more than him have said se. Skinner bas
"said so, he said Pollard and Manuel, and a good mnany
"others who would be in the Warden's favor, would be dis-
"rmissed; Skinner said the Commissioners told himn se when

he was before them."-Ans, Yes
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the Book of charges, appear to be an extract ?-Ans. Yes.

Ques. At the time Mr. Brown stated that it was a true copy
of the original letter, and that he had copied it from the origi-
nal, did he know you had the original ?-Ans. No.

Ques. >Had he any reason 10 suspect it was in your posses-
sion ?-Ans. I think not, fron what subsequently took place.

Ques. Had the Comnmissioners, or Mr. Brown as their Se-
cretary, possession of the Books and Papers. of the Peniten-
tiary ?-Ans. They remained in the office, and they had access
to them.

Ques. Do you remember how many questions you put to
Mr. Brown, when sworn as a witness ?-Ans. I think twenty
questions.

Ques. Did not Mr. Brown refuse to answer any of them?
-Ans. He would not answer any one of thein.

Ques. Did any of those questions refer to the garbling of
this letter of Dr. Sampson?-Ans. I think the first question did.

Ques. Did you attempt to prove by other witnesses, that Mr.
Brown had stated, that it was a copy of the whole letter from
Dr. Sampson?-Ans. I did.

Ques. Who was the witness ?-Ans. Mr. Hopkirk.
Ques. Were you allowed to put the question ?-Ans. I was

not.
Ques. Refer to page 1145 of the original Book of evidence.

Do you find any, and if so how many questios, proposed to
be put to Mr. Hopkirk, and not allowed ?-Ans. Yes, twelve.

Ques. Will you read them as recorded there ?-Ans I do;
they are as follows: "The following questions were proposed
"to be put to Mr. Hopkirk by Mr. Smith in the course of his
"examination, but were not allowed. "Did Guard Cooper
"tell you, that he had inforrmed the Commissioners you had
"returned the five cords of wood you had from the Peniten-
"tiary ? Did you cone to me after the conversation you had
"with Cooper, to know if he had given evidence before the
"Commissioners respecting the five cords of wood had by you
«from the Penitentiary? What object had you in commng

to me to ask vhether Cooper had given evidence about the
"wood? Have youhad any conversation with Cooper, relative
"to bis evidence before the Commissioners respecting the cord

wood? Did he tell you that he had inforned the Commis-
"sioners you had returned the five cords of vwood ?- Have you
"any reason to suspect through what channel information was
"conveyed to the Commissioners that you got pigeons from
"the Warden or Mrs. Smithn ? Have you heard a report, that

the Commissioners are anxious 1o find grounds, on which
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"to condemn the Warden? Would such reports tend to bias
"the witnesses against me? Have not the Commissioners
"appeared to be desirous to get fronm you all the evidence you
"could give against me? Did you hear a report shortly after
"the Commissioners came to Kingston, that the late Secretary
"Sullivan, had influenced the Commissioners to shelter Dr.
"Sampson? Were some of your brother Inspeétors of opinion
"that Mr. Sullivan had done so? Has it been made a charge

" against you, in the Newspapers, that you had brought
"strangers to the Penitentiary ?"

Ques. Will you refer to page 1165 of the original Book of
evidence. Were any questions proposed to he put to Mr. flop-.
kirk by you, and not allowed, and if so, hov many ?-Ans.
Yes, five, they were not allowed.

Ques. Will you read thern as recorded there?--Ans. I do;
they are as follows: "Were you told by Mr. Secretary Brown
"that you must be mistaken in your impression that ' acts of

"'violence' were mentioned in Dr. Sampson's letter to the
"ex-Warden respecting the convict Jam.es Brown? Didl not
"the Secretary shew you a letter in the Booi of charges against
"the Warden, to prove that you were inistaken? Did not the
"Secretary assure you that lie made that copy from the original
"letter of Dr. Sampson? Did not the Secretary say that the
"copy shewn to you in the Book had been carefully compared
"by hi, with the original, and that it contained the whole of
"the letter? Do you think it was Dr. Sampson's wish that he
"should be bound over to keep the peace ?"

Ques. Will you refer to page 1198 of the original Book of
evidence. Were any questions propcsed to be put to Mr.
Edward Horsey by you, and not allowed, and if so, how many?
-Ans. Yes, two.

Ques. Will you read them as there recordeci ?-Ans. I do, they
are as follows: "While Mr. Edward Horsey was under exam-
"ination, Mr. Warden Smith proposed to put to him the
"following questions, but vas not allowed:-Was all your
".evidence taken down when you were exanined before the
"Commissioners? Did it appear to you that in your examina-
"tion, the Commissioners were deirous of getting information
"as to the state of the Penitentiary, or to prove charges against
"the Warden?"

Ques. At the time Mr. Brown refused to answer your ques-

tions, had you any witnesses to examine, and hov many ?--
Ans. A great many to examine in chief, and several to
cross-examine.

Ques. Why did you then close your defence ?-Ans Because
I saw it was useless.
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Ques. Why useless ?-Ans. Because justice was not done me;
my questions were unanswered by the deision of the Commis-
sioners.

Ques. In addition to Cameron, did you certify as to the good
conduct of any other convicts?-Ans. I did.

Ques. Did any of those convicts give testimony in your favor ?
-Ans. I do not recollect; but I do not think they did ; some
mioht have done so.

Quos. Were any of the convicts, witnesses i your favor,
pardoned ?-1Ans. I know of none.

Ques. Were you or were you not iriformed that convicts
were promised their pardon for giving evidence against you ?

Mr. Brown-I object to this question being put, on the ground
that it refers to hearsay evidence.

Mr. Macdonald-The question was not put as againsi Mr.
Brown, but to shew the fact that Mr. Smith said so to me and
to show that his statement was followed up. The most conclu-
sive evidence was afterwards obtained.

Mr. Brown-- It is perfectly impossible to receive such
evidence.

Mr. Felton-The question refers to two facts, one with refer-
ence to Mr. Smith, the other with reference to the fact whether
he told Mr. Macdonald. The first part would not be evidence
but the other would.

Mr. Brown-lt would be the same as that which lie lias already
testified, that he had no knowledge of it himselfl.

Mr. Macdonald-I will withdraw the question and put it in
another shape.

Ques. Did you state to me that convicts bad been pro.mised their
pardon on giving evidence against you?

Mr. Brown objected to this question also, it was of the same
class as the questions that some objected to before. It could
only prove that Mr. Macdonald had this information, but it
wou'd have no bearing upon the truth of the charges.

The motion was then put and the objection overruled on the
following division:

Yeas: Nay:

Mr. Clarke, Mr. Sanborn,-1.
Mr. Masson,
Mr. Stevenson,
The Clairinan,-4.

Ans. I-heard so, and told Mr. Macdonald. I believe also it is
to le found in the minutes of evidence.

The Contnittee adjourned till.ten o'clock, A. M. to-morrow.
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Wedniesday, 16th April, 1856.

Committee met.

PRESE NT :-The Chairman, Messrs. Stevenson, Felton, Sanborn,
Ciarke, Masson.

The Hon. Mr. Macdonald and Mr. -Brown.
Minutes of yesterday were read and approved.
James ffopkirk, Esquire, Collector of Customs, Kingston, called

in and examined by Mr. Macdonald.
Ques. Were you Inspector at the Penitentiary ?-Ans. I was

one of the Board of Inspectors.
Ques. During what period?-Ans. From the beginning of

1847 to the end of 1848 or beginning of 1849.
Ques. Were you examined as a witness before the Penitentiary

Commissioners ?-Ans. I was,
Ques. Who were the Commissioners present?-Ans. There

were varions Commissioners present on various occasions.
Ques. Was Mr. Brown there ?-Ans. I am not certain that he

was there upon every occasion, but he was generally there.

Mr. Macdonald here requested the witness to read over his
evidence as given before the Commissioners on the affairs of the

Penitentiary in 1849.
The Committee then adjourned until ten o'clock A. M.

to-rmorrow.

Thursday, 17th April, 1856.

Committee met.

PRESENT: The Chairman, Messrs. Felton, Sanborn, Masson,
and Clarke.

The Hon. Mr. Macdonald and Mr. ]Brown.
On motion of Mr. Felton, the Connittee adjourned until ten

o'clock A. M. on Friday next.

Friday, 18th April, 1856.

Comrnmittee met.

PRESENT :-The Chairman, Messrs. Felton, Masson, Sanborn,

The Hon. Mr. Macdonald and Mr. Brown.
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The minutes of Wednesday were read, and Mr. Ho pkirk
ted, that, upon reading over his evidence in the original

book, in regard to answer to question 278, he does not observe
that Mr. Brown was absent upon any occasion on which he, Mr.
Hopkirk, was examined.

Mr. Hopkirk's examination resumed:
Ques. How many days were you examined ?-Ans. I speak

from memory, when I say I was, I should think, 13 or 14 days.
Ques. Do you remember how many days you were exam-

ined in chief, and how many days in cross-examination ?-
Ans. I should think from 2 to 3 days in chief, and 1 in -cross-
examination; but I speak from memory.

Ques. Who cross-exarnined you ?-Ans. Mr. Brown, I think,
on every occasion, as far as I can remember.

Ques. In what manner was that cross-examination conduct-
ed ?-Ans. It was conducted with very great minuteness and
length, and it seemed to me with a great desire to elicit every-
thing unfavorable to the Warden.

Mr. Brown objected to this answer.
Objection over-ruled on the folloving division

Yeas: Nay:
Mr. Stevenson, Mr. Sanborn.-I
Mr. Felton,
Mr. Masson.-3.

Ques. Were you asked by Mr. Brown if you had spoken to
any of the officers of the Penitentiary, about the evidence they
were to give before the Commissioners, and if so, what was
your answer ?-Ans. I arn not certain that the question was
asked directly by Mr. Brown; but in the course of my exami-
nation the question did come up as to whether I had spoken to
any of thern, and I stated that I never had

Mr. Brown begged to submit tiat that answer ouglit not to-
be received as to ther manner in which the examination was con-
ducted. They allwed a great deal to go upon the minutes with
regard to Mr. Smith that was not relevant to the case. The
question was-should they go on to take this sort of evidence,
or were they to confine themselves to matters of fact.

Mr. Sanborn understood that if the evidence of this nature
was not objected to in, the examination in chief, Mr. Brown
would have no course but to cross-examine in the same manner.
On other grounds he thought that this evidenée ought to be un-
admissible. It is not asking as to the facis but as to manner
vhich must be a matter of opinion. Mr. Brown might have

an unlorttinate manner but that was not the question before
them, that is not one of the charges against Mr. Brown.
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Mr. Macdondd thought the whole manner and conduct of Mr.
Brown ought to be brought up.

Mr. Sanborn-If that were so they ought to begin with the

substantive charges first.
Mr. Felton could not see any objection to the testimony. The

question carne up in this shape, hov far the examination of these
witnesses was fairly conducted. If they were fairly examined

by the Commissioners or by Mr. Brown, then any error 'whieh

might occur, if there was any, or any misapprehension might be

supposed to be from inadvertence. It ought to be taken as a
whole.

Mr. Stevenscn thought the question a proper one as sbowing
the manner in which the examination was carried on. If that
was a good one there could be no objectioa to it. It ought to

be taken as a whole.
Mr. Brown objected both to question and answer.

Ques. Did Mr. Brown make any remark on your answer,
and what was it ?

Mr. Brou objected to that question. H1e did not apprebend
that they were there to get the rernarks of any ot the Com-

missioners.
Mr. Macdonald-A remark is a fact.

Mr. Brown put in his objection as follows: Mr. Brown ob-

jects to this question, the conversation which occurred at the

sittings of the Conmisssioners not forrning part of this enquiry.

The charges against Mr. Brown being specific acts.

Mr. Mtlacdonald replied that the question was relevant as it

leads directlv to elicit the fairness or untairness of Mr. Brown
in his treatnient of witnesses, or the fairness or unfairness of

the rnanner in which the evidence was taken down.
Mr. Brown subsequently withdrew this objection and put his

objection generally to the question without stating any specific

reasons.

Objection over-ruled on the foilowing division:

Yeas: Nay

Mr. Felton, Mr. Sanborn.-1.
Mr. Stevenson,
Mr. Masson.-3.

Ans. He remarked sneerintgly thaf the evidence would go fo r
what it was worth.

Ques. Was your answer taken down ?-Ans. I think it was,
but am not quite certain.

(Mr. Clarke, a member of the Conrmmittee, entered the room.)

Ques. Did you remonstrate against the length of your exain-
ination?--Ans. I did.
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Ques. What was Mr. Brown's answer?
Mr. Brown objected to this question.
Dr. Masson said that their object wa's to find out whether Mr,

Brown was honest or not, and anything tending to show that
was relevant

Mr. &nbora said that the question was objectionable on every
grournd. It was a leading question and was irrelevant.

Objection over-ruled on the following division
Yeas: Nay:

Mr. Felton, Mr. Sanborn 1
Mr. Stevenson
Mr. Masson,
Mr. Clarke.--4.

Ans. He said that I had given strong evidence in favor of the
Warden, and that it was necessary to break it down, or words
to that effect; stated, also, either on that occasion, or on
another, that they (meaning the Commissioners) must support
their own witnesses.

Ques. Did Mr. Brown take dowin your evidence correctiy?
-Ans. I think before it was finally agreed to, it vas generally
taken down tolerably fairly, but I had great difficulty in getting
Mr. Brown to take down my answers as I gave them. I may
add that on mnany occasions, he would not take down the ex-

planations which I wished to make.

Ques. Were the words in which the evidence was taken down,
before alteration, more favorable or unfavorable to the Warden,
than the words you actually used ?-Ans. I imust explain that in
nany instances, Mr. Brown changed ny words into words of bis

own, and proposed putting them down in his own words. These
alterations appeared to me, in almost every caseto be unfavorable
to the Warden, and we had frequent discussions upon the sub'

ject; Mr. Brown often endeavouring to persuade me that what
he proposed to put down, or had put down, was of exactly the
saie meaning in effect, as what I had stated, when I considered
the meaning was very different; we had constant disputes on the
subject; I told him I could not sec why he was so determined
not bu take my own words, and that I would not allow him to
put words in my mouth that I had not used; I may also mention
that when I had given an answer which I considered quite plain
and distinct, lie would frequently pause a corisiderable time before
taking it down, and then repeat it in a form that gave it a differ-

ent meanng.
Ques. Are you a Scottish Advocate and accustomed to taking

down evidence ?-1Ans. have been accustomed to see e ideace
taken down, and to take it myself since about tei year1820till
within these few years- and I have beenadvocate since tI
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year 182(3, and have both seen a great dea- of evidence taken
down, and have myself taken down a great deal.

Ques. Do yon consider your examination was conducted fairly
or unfairly by Mr. Brown, or with the usual courtesy evinced
towards witnesses?-Ans. On several occasions I consider there
vas a considerable want of courtesy, and there was alvays a

great reluctancy in taking down anything I had stated favorable to
tie Warden; on some occasions such statements were not taken
down antil after a great deal of discussion.

Ques. Had you not been a professional min. and accustomed
to the taking and giving of evidence, could you have prevented
your evidence from being perverted?

Mr. Brown objected to this question.
Objection over-ruled.
Ans. I think not ; for this reason, that if i had permitted my

evidence to be taken down in the words in which Mr. Brown pro-
posed to record it, it would have borne a different meaning to
what I intended to convey; and sometinies, when Mr. Brown
repeated my answers in bis own words, I could not, until after
some consideration, perceive in what the difference in the mean-
-ing consisted, although there was a very considerable difference.

Ques. Were yon asked at any time about a letter fron Dr.
Sampson to the Warden ?-Ans. I was asked a question, in
answering which 1 referred I think to a letter from Dr. Sampson
to the Warden, expressing my opinion that that letter containel
some expressions as to "acts of violence" on the part of ths
convict named Brown. Before taking my answer down, Mr.
Brown referred to a book, in which was what he stated to be a
copy of that letter ; but whether it was engrossed in the book
or on a separate sheet drawn from the book, I cannot exactly
now remember. Ln that copy there vas no mention of " acts
of violence;" he shewed it to me in order to shew that I was
mistaken in my impression, and I think le aiso shewed it to the
Warden. Mr. Smith said he thought there had been ",acts
of violence" rnentioned, and that some parts of the letter were
omitted, and such was my impression also; but Mr. Brown
said that he had compared it:earefully with the original; I then
said I spoke from memory and supposed I rust be mistaken if
that was the case.

Ques. Was that letter produced then, or at a subsequent
lime ?-Ans. The original letter was produced, but whether on
that day, or on a subsequent day, I do not remember; but it was
produced and I was examined on it,

Ques. By whom was it produced ?-Ans. My impression is
that it was produced by Mr. Smitb, but would ,not like to
speak with positive certainty on that fact.
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Ques. Was the paper which Mr. Brown alleged to be a copy
of this letter, in fact a true copy of the said letter?-Ans. It was
not, because it did not contain the whole of it.

Ques. Do you remember on any occasion, when under cross-
examination, having your previous evidence referred to by Mr.
Brown, and if so, state the circumstances ?-Ans. I remember
many occasions on which my previous evidence was referred to
by Mr. Brown; I remember one in particular : Mr. Brown was
taking down my evidence in one part of the Book of Evidence.
He turned back some leaves of the book and appeared to refer
to something in the book,-he then said: "-I see in your forrner
examination you swore so and so." It appeared to me that lt
was not what I had sworn to and Isaid so. Mr. Brown assured
me he had just referred to my evidence, and that I had sworn to
it; he then said: "These are your very words." I then said, if
so, I wish to see it, as it is not correctly taken down, and I re-
quested to see it. He said I will not shew it you, or words to
that effect; I said I thought I had a right to see, it and Mr. Amiot,
the Chairman, decided that I should see it. Mr. Brown then
said that it was of no consequence as he would not press the
question. I still insisted upon seeing it and I was allowed to
see it, and it was not as Mr. Brown had stated it. I asked Mr.
Brown how he came to say that I had given such evidence;
He answered that the meaning was the saine or was to the
same effect. I said that he said he was using or reading my
very words ; he said "Oh well, it is the same thing" or words
to that effect.

Ques. .Did nfot Mr. ]Brown on that occasion quote your
evidence falsely ?

Mr. Brown would submit that they had the fact stated and
that the opinion of Mr. Hopkirk vas of no consequence. The
Committee could judge of the flcts for thernselves. The whole
of the facts had been brought out and now they asked -the opin-
ion of the witness on the people who had judged him. He
would jut it to the Committee if they would takë the opinion of
Mr. Smith or him (Mr. Brown)-on these grounds he objected
to the question.

Dr. Clarke said it was not a imatter of opinion, it was a ques-
tion of fact.

Mr.,'Madonald said that it was as muchl a matter of fact as if
he were to ask Mr. San-brn if that piece of paper was black
or whitd, it was no more a matter of opinion than that was.
le had a right to put the question ina dozen different shapes if

he could elicit the point more clearly. It was a matter ef fact
whether the evidence was qaoted fairly or not.

A good deal of discussion ensued on this point.
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Mr. Pellon said that this question covered the whole ground
and xvas most prtinent to the matter before therm. On the
other hand if the witness were called upon te express an opinion
on a matter on which he liad a right to express an opinion he
mnightdo so. It is a matterof every day occurrence that opinions
are askc otwitnesses. In cither case it was a pertinent question
and might be put in any shape.

Mr. Macdonld-Snppose a man said that he saw a person
go into a shop and take away certain things, could lie not then
be asked whether this person did not in fact steal those things?

Mr. Sanborn thought that the question ouglit not to be allowed.
Objection over-ruled on the following division.

Yeas: Nay:
Mr. Clarke, Mr. Saniborn,-1.
Mr. Felton,
Mr. Masson,
Mr. Stevenson,-4.

Ans. Referring to my previous evidence, lie quoted as " tny
very words" words which I had not used, and which were net
recorded in the Book of Evidence; therefore, I can come to
no other conclusion, than that he did quote ny evidence falsely.

Qoes. lad you subscribed that portion of the evidence fron
which Mr. Brown appeared to read your testimony at the time
he so appeared to read it ?-Ans. I had.

Ques, Did Mr. Brown ever warn you as to the evidence you
were to give in answer to questions put to you ?-Ans. I remem-
ber on one occasion, before the answer at all events, was taken
down, Mr. Brown stating to me that if such were my impres-
sions, as conveyed in my answer, I must be mistaken, as he
and others had noted the facts differently from what I stated
them. I told him, that I did not see why be should tell me
this; that I was here to speak of what I recollected, or of vhat
my impression was, and that whether that recollection, or impres-
sion was correct or not, I must state it as I believed it to be trac.
Mr. Brown said- he did not doubt I would state the truth, he
merely mentioned it to shew me, that if my impression was dif-
ferent froi theirs, I must be mistaken, or words to that effect.

Ques. Do yon remember giving evidence about some green-
house plants, and if so, state the circumstances ?-Ans. Yes'
Mr. Brown was examining mne about some plants ivhich had
been presented to me by Mrs. Smith ; I had stated that I had
got them from Mrs. Smith. Mr. Brown in repeating my answer,
added " from the Penitentiary garden." I stopped hinrand, said
I did not say so ; he said I suppose they came fron somewhere,
and it is necessary to identify themi ;" I sid " Well if yen wish
to be particular put do'wn from the Warden's private house.
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Mr. Brown then said it was of no consequence." I remarkèd
he thought it of consequence when he supposed they came from
the Penitentiary garden, but did not seem to consider it so when
he heard they came from the private house; I think it was ulti-
mately taken down that they came from the bouse, but I am not
certain.

Ques. Were you asked about the Penitentiary carts taking
your furniture'frorm the wharf to your house, and state the cir-
cumstances ?-Ans. Yes, I rernember I was asked about them,
and I think I was asked whether the Penitentiary carts had
taken them. I stated I bad paid a man narned Conlin, and I
produced bis receipt. Mr. Brown declined taking down that
part of my answer, saying that the previous part of my answers
stating that the Penitentiary carts had not taken thern, would
be sufficient; I was very anxious to have the whole taken
down, and there was a good deal of discussion about it; but
whether I prevailed in having it taken down at that time, I do
not remember.

Ques. Have you known any instances in which keepers and
guards were intimidated by Mr. Brown in giving their evidence,
or in consequence of giving their evidence ?

Mr. Brown objected to this question.

Objection over-ruled on the following division

Yeas: Nay:
Mr. Clarke, Mr. Sanborn,-1.
Mr. Felton,
Mr. Masson
Mr. Stevenson,-4.

Ans. I remember a case of a guard naned Manuel; I had
caused him to be subpoeuaed as a witness in a prosecution against
McCarthy for perjury ; I had also caused Mr. Brown to be sub-
poenaed as a witness: they were both sitting in Court, Manuel
somewhere behind Mr. Brown. Mr. Brown turned round and
appeared to perceive Manuel, and went up to him, touched
him on the shoulder and spoke to him. They had so'me appar-
ently exciting words together, but what they were, of course I
did not hear, but Manuel came to me immediately after Mr.Browih
left him, and said Mr. Brown had dismnissed hirm from the Peri.-
tentiary for being a witness for me. I think thisý Ws in the FalI

Assizes of 1849. I complained to the Government and wished.
an investigation into the case, as I felt bound to see justice done
to Manuel as he considered I had been the means of depriving
him of his bread

Ques. Was this charge against McCarthy conected withis
evidence given before the Commissioners?Ans. Yes: it Was.
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Mr. Macdoncdd here closed the examination of this witness.
The Committee adjourned until 10 o'clock, A. M., on Monday

next.

Twenty-sixth Day-Monday, 21st April, 1856.

PRLESENT :-Messrs. Masson and Sanborn.
Hon. Mr. Macdonald and Mr. Brown were present.
The Committee adjourned for want of a quorum until 10

o'clock A. M., to-morrow.

Twenty-seventh Day-Tuesday, 22nd April, 1856.

Committee met-
PRESENT :-The Chairman, Messrs. Felton, Masson, Stevenson,

Sanborn.

The lon. Mr. Macdonald and Mr. Brown were present.
The minutes of Friday were read and approved.

Mr. fopkirk cross-examined by Mr. Brown.
Ques. Have you personal knowledge that Mr. Brown obtain-

ed the pardon of murderers confined to the Penitentiary, to in-

duce them to give false evidence ?-Ans. I have no personal know-

ledge of it, I know a murderer was pardoned about that time, but
whether at Mr. Brown's instigation or not, I do not know, or for

what.
Ques. Who was that murderer, and when was he pardon-

ed ?-Ans. A man of the name of Cameron: I cannot say when

he was pardoned, it was after the sitting of the Commission, but
whether after it closed, I do not know.

Ques. Have you personal knowledge that Mr. Brown obtained

the pardon of any convict to induce him to give false evi-

dence ?-Ans. I have no personal knowledge.

Ques. Have you personal knowledge that Mr. Brown suborn-
ed conviets to commit perjury ?-Ans. I have no personal know-

ledge.
Ques. Have you personal knowledge that Mr. Brown alteréd

the written testimony given by witnesses before the Penitentidry
Commissioners, after their evidence was closed and subscribed?
-Ans. I have not seen, any evidence but my own. I sce a

great number of alterations upon that evidence, but, whether th
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were all made before my signature, or since; my memory does
not serve me to ascertam.

Ques. Did you, last week, at the request of Mr. Macdonald,
read over carefully the whole of your evidence as it now stands

in the official record ?-Ans. I did, at the request of Mr. Mac-
donald read over my evidence, but I cannot say I examined it
very minutely, as it is so voliuiinous.

Ques. Can you point out any passage in your evidence

that you know to have been altered since it was closed and sub-
scribed ?-Ans. I cannot.

Ques. Have you personal knowledge that in the evidence of

any vitness, as subscribedi by him, there is any testimony record-
ed falsely ?-Ans. I have not.

Ques. When you were. under examination before the Peniten-

tiary Commissioners, were your answers read aloud by the Secre-
tary, sentence by sentence, as he recorded them, and amend-
mnents suggested by you, made thereupon, before proceeding
to the next question ?-Ans. I think in most cases, the 'Secretary
repeated my answers, some times in my words and sometimes in
his own ; when I objected, they were sometimes corrected before
being taken down, and sometimes afterwards, before signature.

Ques. When your examination was closed for the day, was not
your whole deposition re-read to you, and your distinct assent
asked and obtained to its correctness ?-Ans. Yes.

Ques. Was not the assent of the Warden in like manner
asked and obtained, to the correctness of each deposition before
it was signed ?-Ans. I cannot say as to that.

Ques. After your assent had been so given, were not the fol-
lowing words in every case written after your deposition ? " The
"foregoing evidence was read aloud; Mr. Warden Smith de-

claer'ed the evidence correctly, taken down : witness did the
"sar e, and signed it." Ans. I have no doubt it was so.

Ques. Were these words then read aloud, and the book hand-
cd to you for signature ; and does not every deposition you made
before the Comimissioners, bear this record, with your signature
attached ?-Ans. I see that it bears such records, and I have no
doubt it was so.

Ques. Were three Commissioners invariably present while you
were under examination ?-Ans. Yes, I have no doubt they
were.

Ques. You have stated in your examination by Mr.Macdonald,
that while you were. giving evidence, that you had fnot spoken
to any of the officers of the Penitentiary about the evidence they
were to give before the Commissioners-Mr. Brown said sneer-
ingly that it would go for what it was worth; are you quite
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sure it was in regard to this question the observation was made?
-Ans. I am quite sure.

Ques. Who was examining you at the moment, Mr. Smith
or the Commissioners ?-Aus. I an not certain, but upon recol-
lection I rather think it niust have been Mr. Smith.

Ques. Which of the Commissioners were present when this
occurred ?-Ans. I cannot speak with certainty as to that.

Ques. Did you make any remark on this observation of
Mr. Brown ?-Ans. Yes, I think I did; I think I said that if
the observation had been made elsewhere, I should have noticed
it differently, or words to that effect.

Ques. On your referring to Mr. Brown's observation, did
not Mr. Brown at once explain, that he had no intention of

speaking discourteously, but merely referred to the irrelevancy of
the testimony ?-Ans. I think Mr. Brown did make some explana-

tion or apology, after some words had passed between the Com-
muissioners and myself on the subject.

Ques. You have statedin your examination by Mr. Macdonald,
that while you were under examination before the Commissioners
you remonstrated against the length of your examination, when

Mr. Brown remarked; "You have given strong evidence in

favor of the Warden, and it is necessary to break it down," and

agamn, that the Commissioners " must support their own wit-

nesses ;" which of the Commissioners were present when (as

you allege) these observations were made ?-Ans. It is impos-

sible for me to say at this distance of time, bùt I think the

expression " our own witnesses" in reference to those who had

given testimoriy against the Warden, was used more than once.

Ques. Did the Commissioners mnake a true or a false statemerit
to Government when they wrote officially on 28th January, 1849,
while the enquiry was yet proceeding, in reply to an attack made

on thema in the flouse of Assembly, by Mr. Attorney General

Macdonald as follows: Mr. Macdonald is reported to have said,
"one witness was cross-examined for twelve and a hailf consecu-

"tive days, and when he asked why hq was subjected to so severe

"an examination, he was told, 'You are the chief witnessfor the
4C CjWarden, and it is our business to destroy your testimony.

" The witness alided' to is James lopkirk, Esq., When the

evidence is published it will be seen whether the Commissioners

were blameable in making his examination so minute, when his

own proceëedings were being inquired into, as to certain chargés

against the Warden, Mr. Hopkirk said " You are trying me, not

"the Warden, why do you inquire in this way into my conduct?"

or words to that effect, •Mr. Brown said, "You are chief. witness

"for the Warden, and it is ·our duty to show how much you are

"'yourself mixed up in these very transactions," andàMr. Bristo
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added, " every point on which you have been examined, was
"brought up in your direct examination by the Warden ?"

Question objected to by Mr. Felton.
Objection over-ruled on the following division.

Yeas: Nays:
Mr. Sanborn, Mr. Felton,
Mr. Stevenson, The Chairman ,-2.
Mr. Masson,-3.

Ans. I do not see how it is possible for me to give a correct
answer to the question as put.; I was not present when the
statement was said to have been made by Mr. Macdonald, neither
do I know what communication the Commissioners made to the
Government.

Ques. You have stated in your examination by Mr. Macdonald,
that before your evidence "was finally agreed to, it was generally
"taken down tolerably fairly." Can you point out an amendment
of any passage in your evidence which you asked to have made
and which was not made ?-Ans. Without a more minute exami-
nation of my evidence, I cannot at this distance of time point out
what amendments were agreed to and what were not, but I
kniow I had constant discussions as to the words in which my
evidence was to.be taken down, and there were frequent discus-
sions as to explanations, which I wished inserted, which some-
times were, and sometimes were not agreed to.

Ques. Was not your deposition in every case amended to suit
you, before signature ?-Ans. I insisted upon it being amended,
as far as I considered it necessary, before signature.

Ques. Would you, a Lawyer of 30 years' standing have put
your signature to a deposition, with a written declaration attached
to it, that your evidence was "correctly taken down" unless
every amendment which you considered in the least material,
had been made in it, before signature ?-Ans. No.

Ques. You have stated that Mr. Brown wrote down words
in your.. deposition different from those you used, that you had

great difficulty in getting him to alter.them, and tha; " in almnost
"every case" the words used by Mr. Brown were more unfavour-
able to the Warden than those you actually used. Did .this
frequentlyv occur ?-Ans. There were very frequent discussions
bet ween Mr. Brown and myself with reference to my answers,
and as to the .words .in which he proposed taking them down,
or had taken them down.

Ques. Then, do you nean to say, that the perversion of your
evidence by Mr. Brown, charged in your answer to question 289,
did not. consist -in bis writing down incorrectly what you had
said, but in his repeating your testimony to yPu, to.see ifï k ehad
correctly apprehended you before he commenced writing it
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down ?---Ans. I think there was a peculiar colour given to my
evidence, sometimes in the one case, and sometimes in the
other, which would bave given it a different meaning froM
what I intended.

Ques. Was this " peculiar colour" which you say was given
to your evidence by Mr. Brown, frequently so given in the evi-
dence as written down by Mr. Brown ?'Ans. Sometimes before
it was written down, sometimes after.

Ques. Were the occasions frequent on which Mr. Brown so
wrote down your words, different from those you had used,
when you had great difficulty in getting them altered, and
when the words used by Mr. Brown, were more unfavourable
to the Warden, than those you actually used ?--Ans. Every
one accustomed to taking down evidence, must be aware, that
even a slight alteration in the turn of an expression, wil make a
very great difference in the meaning intended to be conveyed,
and I had very great difficulty in getting Mr. Brown to take
down my own words. These difficulties were of frequent occur-
rence. There were also frequent discussions as to altering what
had been taken down.

Ques. I mst repeat my questions. Did it frequently happen
that Mr. Brown wrote down words in your deposition, different
from those you used, that you had great dificulty in getting him
to alter them, and that the words used by Mr. Brown were more
unfavourable to the Warden than those you actually used?-
Ans. There were frequent occasions in which he proposed to
write them or did write them down, and in which I had great
difficulty in getting him to alter them.

Ques. I am not asking you as to what he proposed to write
down, what I wish to know is, did it frequently happen that he
wrote down your answers under the circumstances alleged ?-
Ans. I have already stated, that after the answers were written
down, I had frequent occasions to have them altered.

Ques. On those occasions. were the words at first written
down by Mr Brown " in almost every case," more unfavonrable
to the Warden- than those you afterwards made him record ?-

Ans. So it appeared to me at the time, so much so, that I re-
member remarking jokingly, that it appeared, as if they were

trying the Warden criminally, and that I saw an Attrney

General (alluding to Mr. Brown,) and a Solicitor General (allUding
to Mr. Bristow,) but that I saw no counsel for the prisoner,
neither did the Judges appear to act as counsel for him.

Ques. Please take the original Books of Evidence auid shew
those passages in your depositions which yôu allege yoi got Mr.
Brown with difficulty to alter, and which were more favourable
to the Warden after alteration than as written down by Mr.-BroWn?
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The Committee adjourned until 10 o'clock A. M. to-morrow,
leaving Mr. Hopkirk and Mr. Brown in committee room for the
purpose of referring to the original record of evidence, and
preparing his answer to this question,

Twenty-eighth Day-Wednesday, 23rd April, 1856.

PREsE-T :-The Chairman, Messrs. Felton, Sanborn, Stevenson,
Clarke, Masson,-6.

Hon. Mr. Macdonald and Mr. Brown were present.
After the adjournment of the Committee yesterday, Mr. Hop-

kirk handed into the Clerk the following answer to question
3363: "I have lookcd over my testimony, as taken down in the
original record of evidence, and signed by me, and I find a
great number of alterations and interlineations ; some of these
occur on almost every page, bot at this distance of time it is im-
possible for me to remember the precise points in my evidence
in wvhich these alterations occur, which were material or other-
wise, or where a different turn of expression miglit convey a
different meaning from what I intended ; neither can I now
remember what alterations I got Mr. Brown to inake with diffi-
culty or otherwise; I see, however, on page 919, the words
"for acts of violence" interlined, and I am under the impression
that this was a material alteration, which Mr. Brown took down
with reluctance."

Mr. Hopkirk's cross-examination resumed.
Ques. Is the passage in your testimony, to wich you have

referred in your last answer, as to be found in page 919, as
follows:

As originally written. As arnded.
"Recollects of a letter from Recollects of a letter frons

"Dr. Sampson, asking for a re- Dr. Sarpson, asldng for a me-
"turn of punishments inflicted turn of punishments inflicted
"on James Brown, being laid on coavit James Brown, being
"before the Board; thinks the "laid before the Board; thinks
"Warden mentioned on thiat the Warden mcntioned on
"occasion, that some of the re- that occasion that some ofthe
"ports could not be found "reports could not be found;
"thinks general directions were thinks general directons were
"given to the Warden to furnish given to the Warden to fur-

"all the punishnents inflicted nish a list of ail the punish-
"on Brown, which could be inents inflicted oniBrownfor
"found, but merely states so acts of violence, wbich could

from recollection." "be.found ; but nerely states
"o froni recollectionb
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Ans. It is, I think, with one exception only, but I aminder
the impression that the words "bat merely states so from recol-
lection'' were added after the answer was amended, by the inser-
tion of the words " acts of violence," in consequence of Mr.
Brown having endeavored to persuade me that I was wrong in
supposing these words were in the original letter, and his having
shewn what he said was a true copy of that letter, but which did
not contain them.

Ques. Do you mean that the words " but merely states so from
recollection" were added at your request, after the suggest'ions
made by Mr. Brown ?-Ans. Yes, I do ; such is rny impression.

Ques. Have you a distinct recollection that this passage in
your evidence was originally recorded by Mr. Brown different
from what you gave it?-Ans. I have a perfect recollection, on
reference to the evidence, of ny having been staggered as to

my speaking correctly, when I said that Dr. Samnpson's letter
contained reference to "acts of violence," in consequence ofMr.
Brown's producing what he said was a copy of that letter, which
contained no reference to such acts; and I have not the least
doubt, but that the words " merely states so from recollection"
were added in consequence of that; I have also no doubt that
the words " acts of violence" were inserted at my own request,
after Mr. Brown had taken my evidence down, and that i had
used the expression " acts of violence" when I gave ry evidence
at first.

Ques. Have you a distinct recollection that you had difficulty
in getting Mr. Brown to insert the words " for acs of violence ?"

-Ans. I have a most distinct recollection of Mr. Brown's
endeavoring to persuade me that there could be no reference to
"acts of violence" in the original letter, and that it was not until
after considerable discussion, that he did insert the words "acts
" of violence" at my request.

Ques. Are you quite sure that it was at that point of your
examination, that reference was made to Dr. Sampson's letter?
Ans. On reference to the evidence itself, I can have no doubt of it.

Ques. Then do you declare distinctly, that Mr. Brown was
unwilling to interline the words "for acts of violence," and
that' bis avowed reason for that unwillingness was, because
" acts of violence" were not mentioned in Dr. Sampson's letterof
the 24th January ?--Ans. I arn perfectly certain that Mr. Browr,
Was unwilling to interline the words " for acts of violence" and
that he endeavoured to persuade me, that they were not in the
original letter, but what the reason for that unwillingess wasL
ean only conjecture.

Ques. Did Mr. Brown give no reason for bis alleged unwillirg-

ness to interline the words "for acts of violence ?"-Ans. He
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said they could.not be in the original letter, as the alleged copy
of that letter which he produced, contained no reference to
them, and that he had carefully compared .it with the original.

Ques. Please to look again at the pissage in yôur evidence, and
say whether the vords "cts of violence" as interlined, had nlot
exclusive reference to the directions given by the Board of
Inspectors (of which you were a member) to the Warden, for
the preparation of a list of 1 )unishments inflicted on Brown ?-
Ans. They have reference to Dr. Saipson's letter, which *was
the foandation of the directions given to the Warden, to furnish
the list of punishments referred to,. and I think the purport of
the cross-examination was to shew that the Warden had made a
false return, when he had qnly given a list of flie punishrments
inflicted "for acts of violence," while Mr. Brown wished to shew,
that he had been ordered to give a list of all punishments inflicted
on Brown.

Qutes. Was it true, that " directions were given (by the Board)
to the Warden to furnish a list of' all the punishments inflicted
on Brown," or was the order for a list of punishments " for acts
of violence" only ?-Ans. I can nily speak as to what I said in
my original evidence before the Commissioners in 1848, in which
I state, that general directions were given to the Warden, to
fturnish a list of all the punishments inflicted on Brown " for
acts of violence" which could be found ; I have no reason to
doubt the correctness of that evidence.

Ques. Was there a min1te made by the Board of Inspectors,
for the guidance of the Warden, in prepanng the said list ?-

Ans. I cann'ot say, without reference to the minute book of the
Board of Inspectors.

Ques. Be good enouglh to refer to your own cross-examination
before the Commissioners, page 1069, on this very passage of
your evidence, and say if you had not a copy of the identièal
minute of the Board of Inspectors referred to, placed in your
hand, and if you did not prove it to have been in the following
words: " It appears from his (Dr. Sampson's) letter of the 24th
"ult., that ihe is unable to rnake lis report on this (Brown's) case,
"unless he is made acquainted with the severai amounts and
"descriptions of punishments inflicted upon the convict, the
"Warden is directed 'to furnish the statement requested?''-
Ans. I perceive that the quotation in the question is correctly
made from my evidence,' and I have no doubt but that the
evidence is taiken as I gave it, but whether the cross-examination
was upon this very passage, I am nôt prepared to say.

Ques. Now Sir, was it a list of "all the punisihents*" or
"all the punishments fôr 'acts of 4 iolence " that the Board, of
which you were a member, gave directions to the Warden to
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prepare ?-Ans. It seems to be the several amounts and descrip.
tions of punishments referred to in two letters of Dr. Sampson,
one of the 18th and one of the 24th Januarv, 1848.

Ques. Is it not evident then that the words in your evidence
as originally recorded by Mr. Brown, namely: " thinks general
"directions were given to the Warden to furnish ail the pun-
"ishments inflicted on Brown which could be found " were
strictly true, and in accordance with the recorded instructions
of the Board to the Warden?-Ans. I cannot answer with
precision, but I am certain that I spoke as on page 919 with
reference to a letter of Dr. Sampson's which did contain the
words "acts of violence," and which Mr. Brown assured me
did not contain them or could not have contained them.

Ques. Are you still quite confident, ïihat the reference to Dr.

Samnpson's letters was on that occasion; do you feel so confident
of it that you could swear to it ?-Ans. I have no doubt of it,
and I think I would have no hesitation in swearing that it was so,
to the best of mny knowledge and belief.

Ques. Is it not now evident, that the words, as youn made

Mr. Brown amend them, namely : "thinks general directions
were given to the Warden to furnish a list of all the punishnients

"inflicted on Brown" " for acts of violence " were false and

not in accordance with the recorded instructions of the Board to

the Warder, to furnish a statement of " the several amounts and

" descriptions of punishments inflicted on the convict ?"-Ans.

in giving my evidence as at page 919 it will be observed, that I

state, that I think, in reference to a lètter of Dr. Sampson's therein

referred to, " that directions %w ere given to the Warden to

" furnish a list of all the punishnents inflicted on Brown for
" acts of violence," the words as I caused them to be taken

down were not false but correct. Had I allowed theni to be

finally recorded as originally written, and had I so swornr to them

I should have sworn to what I believed at the time to be false.

Adjourned until 10 o'clock A. M., to-morrow.

Twenty-ninth Day-Thur.sday, 24th Aprii, 1856.

PRESENT :-The Chairman, Messrs. Masson, Sanborn, Clarke,
Stevenson,--5.

Honorable Mr. Macdonald and Mr. Brown were present.

Mlinutes of yesterday read and approved.

Mr. Bopkirk's cross-exanination resuned.
Ques. In your examination by Mr. Macdonald you have stated

that while yon were under examination before the Commissioners

yeu referred (in replying to a question) to a letter of Dr. Samp

son's to the Warden, as containing "somue reference to acts of

violence" by a convict ; that .Mr. Brown thereupon refirred yeu

to a document, (either in a Book or a separate sheet, you cannot
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remember which) and stated that it was a copy of that letter;
that in that document there was no mention made of "acts of
violence;" that Mr. B3rown, as you thoight, shewed it to Mr.
Smith, who said he thought "acts of violence" had been named
in it; that you at first said, that such was your impression, but
afterwards said, you spoke from memory and must be mistaken
if that was the case; that the original letter was produced on
that, or a subsequent day you think, by Mr. Snith, and that it
then appeared that the copy shewn you by Mr. Brown did not
contain the whole of the letter, but only a part; please to state
if the occurrence you here alluded to, wras the same- incident
of which you have been speaking in connection with the passage
of your evidence on page 919 of the original minutes of evidence ?
-Ans.I am now speaking of the saine occurrence which I alluded
to in mv examination by Mr. Macdonald; and I have no doubt
that this is the same occurrence recorded at page 919 of my
evidence before the Penitentiary Commissioners.

Ques. Do you then state distinctly that it was on this occasion
(page 919) that Mr. Brown produced the extracts fromn Dr. Samp-
sor's letter, and convinced you that you "must be mistaken" in
supposing " acts of violence" were mentioned in it ?-Ans. I
have no doubt that it was on this occasion. Mr. Brown pro-
duced what he alleged to be a copy of Dr. Sampson's letter, and
endeavoured to convince me that I must be mistaken in suppos-
ing that " acts of violence" were mentioned in the original letter.

Ques. Then, do I understand you to say, that he did not con-
vince you; and that your recorded testinony was unaffected by
what passed ?-Aos. My impression still was that " acts of
violence" were in the original letter, thougih Mr. Brown, by
assuring me that he had compared the copy he produced with
the original, did somewhat stagger me as to the possibility of mny
being mistaken, and I consequently added the words " but merely
states so from recollection' I think I would not otherwise have
added these words.

Qaes. Was it on the day you gave the evidence recorded on
page 919, that the whole of Dr. Sampson's letter was produced ?
-Ans. I have already stated that whether the original letter w 1as
produced on that day or on a subsequent day, I do not remember,
but itwas produced.

Ques. At the moment "when (as you allege) Mar-.Brown made
this mis-representation as to the contents of Dr. Sampson's letter
wasnot the original letter in Mr Warden Smith's possession,
and had it not been previously considered by the Board of Inspec-
tors, ofwhich you were a member, and an officiaI reply mde to
it, by the Warden under instructions of the Bardè Ans I do
not knowthat it was in r Snaith's possession at the time but
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1 have no doubt it had at some time previous, been laid before

tbe Board of Inspectors of which I was a member.

Ques. Which of the Commissioners were present at the time

Mr. Brown shewed you 'this extract ?-Ans. I do not exactly

remember, but it would appear from the original minutes now

shewn to me, that Mr. Amiot, Mr. Bristow, and 'Mr. Brown were

present.

Ques. Was it the Warden or Mr. Brown who first produced,

and placed in your hands the entire letter of Dr. Sampson of

24th January ?--Ans. I have already stated that my impresson
is, it was produced by Mr. Smith; but I am not perfectly certain

of.this.
Ques. If Mr. Smith bas declared before this Committee, that

he first produced the said letter from his pocket ; did lie declare

truly ?--Ans. I have no reason to doubt that he declared truly;

as it corresponds with my owfn impression.

Ques. Were you under direct examination by the Warden

or by the Commissioners, when you allege Mr., Brown shewed you

the extract from Dr. Sampson's letter. and made the statement

in regard to it ?-Ans. I have no doubt now, from reference to

the minutes of the Commissioners, that it was whenunder examin-

ation by Mr. Smith.
Ques. Was the entire letter of Dr. Sampson produced for the

first time, while you were under direct examination by the War-

den, or cross-examination by the Commissioners ?-Ans. I cannot

distinctly cait to recollection.
Ques. Wlen the entire letter was produced, did Mr. Smith

proceed to interrogate you on the subject of Mr. Brown's

alleged staternent that the extract from Dr. Sampson's letter was

the whole letter ?-Ans. After the entire letter had been pro-

duced, but whether immediately atber its production, I cannot

say, Mr. Smith interrogaled me as to whether Mr. Brown had

not alleged, that the copy which he had produced previously,
was a irue copy of the original, and I think he put questions to.

me in various shapes to elicit that fact ; but I was not allowed

to answer them as they were objected to by Mr. Brown.

Ques. On what day was the evidence recorded on page 919

given ?-Ans. On reference to the eyidence, it would appear to

have been given on 13th December, 1848.
Ques. Please examine the record of evidence of ihat day, and

say, i t'Mr. Smith exarmined you on that day as to Mr. Brown's

alleged mis-statement in regard to the extract froîn Dr Sanip-
son's letter ? Ans. I see no n otice in the original evidence of

any such examination on that day.
Ques. Now please turn to your evideñ.ce of 3rd January, 1849,

commencing on page 112, a d say if M'.. Smith did not on that
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day examine you fully in regard to Dr. Sampson's said letter of
24th January, and if there are not recorded at the end of your
deposition of that day, certain questions as having been put to
you by Mr. Smith upon Mr. Brown's alleged mis-statement, in
regard to the extract from Dr. Sampson's letter, but which were
over-ruled by the Commissioners?-Ans. On reference to my
evidence of Srd January, 1849, I perceive on page 1165 and
1166, certain questions recorded as having been proposed hy
Mr. Smith to be put to me, and not allowed. I can have no
doubt that these questions referred to the copy of Dr. Sampson's
letter, produced by Mr. Brown as a true copy ; but whether ihat
letter was dated 18th or 24th January, I do not know, nor do i
see that Mr. Smith examined me fully, as he was not pcrmitted
to do so.

Ques. 1s the following passage a portion of your evidence,
permitted by the Commissioners to be recorded on that d.iy:
"Witness is shewn the copy of " charges transmitted by the
"Commissioners to Mr. Warden Smith, and is asked if a Ietter,
"given Ihere on page 255, purporting to be from Dr. Sanpson,
"contains any reference to acts of violence, and says it does
not?"--Ans. Yes, that is a portion of my evidence on page
1162.

Ques. Is the following passage aiso recorded as a portion of
your testimony on that day ? "Witness is asked to compare the
" said copy with a letter in Dr. Sampson's handwriting, handed
"to him hy the Warden, and to say whether the charges contain
"a copy of the whole letter, and says, only the first portion of the
"letter is given, and the latter portion is not given?"-Ans. Yes,
that is recorded in my evidence.

Ques. Are you not now satisfied that it was on this day-the
3rd January, 1849, and not on the 13th December, 1848-that
Mr. Smith produced Dr. Sampson's letter, and the alleged mis-
statement ef Mr. Brown in regard to it occurred ?-Ans. No,
I am not satisfied that it was fitst produced on that day, it may
have been produced previously, although I was, examined re-
garding it on that day.

Ques. Did Mr. Smith examine you on any day between the
13th December, 1848, and the 3rd January. 1849 ?-Ans. I see
from the original minutes, that I was exaniined by Mr. inith on
the 14th December, 1848, and the 2nd of January, 1849, and
these are the only days upon. which it appears I was examined.
I merely speak from reference to the books of evidence taken
before the Cormissioners.

Ques. Please examine yoir evidence on 'hese two days-14th
December and 2nd Jauary-and say, if yo were examined on
either of these days.in regard to Dr. Sampson's letter, or as to
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any alleged mis-statements of Mr. Brown ?-Ans. i have ex-
amined my evidence on these two days, and I find nothing there
recorded regarding any examination as to the letter of Dr.
Sampson, alluded to.

Ques. Are you not now satisfied that you were entirely wrong
in saying that discussion arose on the 18th December, 1848, as to
the contents of Dr. Sampson's letter, but that it must have been
on 3rd January, 1849, that the alleged mis-statement of Mr.
Brown in regard to it occurred ?-Ans. No, 1 am still of the same
opinion.

Ques. Is it not clear that if the alleged mis-statement had
been made on 13th December, while you were under direct ex-
amination by Mr. Smith, that before closing his direct examina-
tion on 141h December he would have put those questions which
he did actually put on the 3rd January, 1849 ?-Ans. I do not
see that it is clear at all

Ques. Did the Commissioners write truly or untruly to the
Government when they wrote officially on the 29th January,
1849, to the Provincial Secretary-while the Commission wasyet
sitting? as follows: ' The Warden was charged with making
"a false return to the Surgeon, of punishments inflicted on an
"insane convict in the formal charges. The letter of the
"Surgeon to the Warden asking the return, was given in so far
"as it related to the point at issue; the latter part had no re-
"ference to the point at issue, and was not given ; it happened
"that the words ' acts of violence' occur in the latter portion,
"and the Warden looked on these words as favourable to his
"defence, and tried to make it appear that the latter portion was
"kept back by design of the Commissioners. The extract from
"the letter of Dr. Sampson was a full and fair extract, and it
"was not quoted in the charges as the entire letter. The idea-
'of garbling a letter, the original of which was in Mr. Sinith's
"own possession, is palpably absurd ?" -Ans. I know nothing
of what the Commissioners wrote to the Government, I oinly
know that Mr. Brown produced as a true copy of a letter from
Dr. Sampson what it appeared afterwards, was not a true copy
of that letter, and that I conceive the part omitted was material
to Mr. Smith's defence.

Ques. You have stated in answer to question 297, that yeu
remember, that on one occasion, on which Mr. Brown was
taking down your evidence in one part of the book of evidence,
he tùrned back some leaves of the book and appeared torefer
to something in the book, and said I see in your former ex-
"arnination you swore so and so,'' but it appeared to you that
was not what you swore to, and you sail so; that Mr. Brown
assured you he had just referred to your evidence, that you had
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sworn to it, and these were your very words ; that you then said
that if it was so, you wished to see it as it was not correctly
taken down; that Mr. Brown refused to shew it, but Mr. Amiot
said you should see it ; that Mr. Brown then said he would not
press the question, but you insisted on seeing it, and were allow-
ed to see it, and it was not as Mr. Brown had stated it; that
you asked Mr. Brown how he came to say you had given such
evidence, and he replied " Oh, welt it is the same thing." Please
to state what was the matter under consideration when all this
occurred ?-Ans. I have no distinct recollection of the particular
subject upon which he was then cross-examining me. I re-
member the circumstance in the question well enouglh.

Ques. How do you corne to recollect so very accurately the
precise expressions employed on that occasion, and cannot re-
collect the subject riatter ?-Ans. B>ecause the fact of Mr.
Brown's reading my evidence incorrectly to me, made a very
deep impression on me at the time, and I thought that it was a
very unfair proceeding.

Ques. Please refer to the words originally written on page
1162 of the official record, but erased with the explanatory note
in the margin that "by reference to his previous evidence,
"witness found he was in error here, and this answer was

struck ont," and say if the words erased were not as follows:
"In witness's direct examination he swore that he was under
"the impression that ' acts of violence' were mentioned in Dr.
'Sampson's letter of 24th January, 1849, in refèrence to convict
"Brown?"-Ans. It is so recorded there.

Ques. Was not this the occasion to which you alluded in
the passage of your evidence quoted in question 297, and on
which you say Mr. Brown referred back to your evidence, and
some discussion arose as to what you had previously sworn to ?
-Ans. No, I do not think it was.

The Committee adjourned until 10 o'clock, A.M., to-morrow.

Thirtieth.Dai-Friday, 25th .April, 1856.

PRESENT :-The Chairman, Messrs. Masson, Sanborn, and
Felton.

The Hon. Mr. Macdonald and Mr. Brown were present.
Minutes of yesterday read and approved.
Mr. Bopkirk's cross-examination was resumed.
Ques. In answer to question 303 'by Mri Macdonald, namely,

whether you knew "any instance in which keepers and guards
"were intimidated by Mr. Brown in giving their evidence, or
"'in consequence of giving their evidence," you cited as an
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instance the dismissal of keeper Manuel, please to state if
Manuel was dismissed in 1849, six months after the Peniten-
itentiary Commission made its final report to Government ?--
Ans. I believe that Manuel was actually dismissed in the fall
of 1849, I think in October, but I have reason to believe, that
his dismissal was in consequence of the evidence he had given
before the Commissioners, and also of his having been brought
up as a vitness on McCarthy's trial.

Ques. Were you an Inspector of the Penitentiary at the time
the Commission was issued, to enquire into the conduct and
management of that Institutution, and had you not taken an
active share in the management of the prison during a large
portion of the period when the gross irregularities in the
administration of its aflàirs were charged to have existed ?-
Ans. I was an Inspector of the Penitentiary at the time the
Commission to Mr. Brown and others, to enquire into the
conduct and management of that Institution was issued, but I
had only taken an active share in the management of the
Institution, from the early part of 1847 tilI about the end of
1848. I am not aware that gross irregularities did exist,
although Mr. Brown took every pains to make such appear.

Ques. Were not many of the acts of yourself and your brother
Inspectors inquired into by the Commissioners, and condenined
in their report to the Goyernor General?-Ans. Many of the
acts of myself and brother Inspectors were inquired into by the
Commissioners, and almost everything -which they, or the
Warden had done, was condemned in the most wholesale
manner, but so unfairly did I consider ihe enquiry conducted,
that I remember remarking to Mr. Brown, some time tovwards
the close of my cross-examination, that Mr. Baldwin and Mr.
Hincks were too honest to sanction the proceedings of the
Commissioners; to which Mr..Brown replied, that they (mean-
ing the Commissioners) were the.servants of Government and
that the Government were bound to support their proceedings,
or words to that effect, to which I replied that I did not think
so, but that at ail events, if the Government did support them,
there would be an enquiry by Parliament, or words to that
effect; on which Mr. Brown remarked laughing, " Oh, if you
"are trusting to that, you will find you are mistaken,-you
"will have to wait until you get a good Tory Government,
"before you get an inquiry," or words to that effect.

Ques. Which of the Commissioners were present when.(as
you allege) you made this observation. to Mr. Brown,?- Ans. I
cannot exactly recolleet, but I presume Messrs. AMiot, Bristow,
and Brown, as latterly there were seldom any others of the
Commissioners present.
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Ques. Did not the Commissioners, by letter of 31st October,-
1848, recommend to the Governor General the suspensin of
voirself and colleagues, as Inspectors of the Penitentiary, and
vere no the proceedings of the Commissioners the cause of 'the
final' resignatioli of the Inspectors, and its acceptance by thé
Governmient ?-Ans. I do not know what the Commissioners'
wrote to the Government; the cause -however, of the final
resignation of myself and the other Inspectors was s
follows:

Two guards named Cooper and Bannister, had taken money
at the Gates of the Penitentiary, contrary to, the rules of the
Institution. The Board of Inspectors, of which I was one,
thought it their duty to remove these men out of temptation, to
another part of the building, but without iri any v0 ay altering'
their pay . It .happened that these men had given evidence
against the Warden, and Mr. Brown, in pursuance of his:
practice, of supporting such witnesses, insisted that these men
should be restored to the gates. I think he applied to the In-
spectors to restore them; that they refused. He then applied
to Government, as I am led tô believe, from the letter of the
Secretary to the Board of Inspectors.. A correspondence
ensued, the result of'which*was, that the Government expressed
a desire, that the wishes cf'the' Commissioners might be com-
plied with, but the Inspectors, having taken the matter into
consideration, did not think they could, with due respect to
theriselves, or with due regard to the interests of the Institution,
complyand they respectfully tendered their resignations, arid
the acceptance of their resignation, was conveyed in a letter from
the Secretary, expressive of the thanks of.the Governor General
for their gratuitous service and aiso declaring, that no censure
against the Inspectors was intended. The men, Cooper and
Bannister were immediately restored 'by MIr. Biown, and if I
arn not mistaken, a rmuster roll of all the officers of the Peniten-
tiary was called over, aad the or-der for their restgration. toïhe
gates, réadin presence of them all. This, together with the
fact which had previously occurred, of Mr. Brown's refusing
to appear before the Grand Jury to give evidence, or to produce
the book of evidence in a charge against McCarthy for perjury,
in statements made against .me, he being onesof the strongest
witnesses against the Warden, and thus defeatixig; for the time,
the ends of justice ; completed the impressionwhich already
existed, that all who favoured Mr. Stniith'would' be visited xvith
the vengeance of.the Commrissiónuers, aüd all:who gave evidence
against him would. be rewarded.

Qde§. Are you quite sure that Mr. Brown -insisted on -the
restoration of Cooper and Bannister to the Gates ?-Ans. I have

K
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no doubt he did, as he was the party who appeared to control
the proceedings of the Commissioners.

Ques. Are you quite sure that Mr. Brown applied to the
Inspectors to restore Cooper and Bannister ?-Ans, My impres-
sion is that he did, but as I have stated before, I an not quite
positive.

Ques. Are you quite sure Mr. Brown wrote to Government
on the subject of Cooper and Bannister's removal ?-Ans. I
have already stated that I have only reason to believe so.

Ques. Are you quite sure that Cooper and Bannister were
inmediately restored to the Gates by Mr. Brown ?-Ans. I have
reason to believe so.

Ques. Are all the rest of your statements in regard to Mr.
Brown equally truthful with your statement as to Mr. Brown's
having taken any active share in the removal and restoration of
Cooper and Bannister?

Question withdrawn.
Ques. Now, sir, please look at the records of the Commis-

sioners, and say if your statement, that Mr. Brown took an
active share in the removal of Bannister and Cooper is not
false, and if the fact was not, that Mr. Brown for many days
before, and after that occurrence, was in the United States ?-
Ans. I have spoken in regard to the case of Cooper and Ban-
nister according to the best of my recollection after au interval
of about seven years. I may be in error on some particulars,
but I have stated nothing but what I believed to be true ; I
know nothing of the records of the Commission nor do i know
that Mr. Brown was in the United States at the time referred
to ; I have already said that my reason for believing Mr. Brown
had insisted on the restoration of the gate keepers was, that he
was the party who appeared to control the proceedings of the
Commissioners, and I have no reason to doubt that the restora-
ion of the gate keepers was procured by them.

•The Committee adjourned until 10 o'clock on Monday next.

Thkirty-ßlrst Day.-Monday, 28th April, 1856.

PRESENT :-Mr. Sanborn.

The·Hon. Mr. Macdonald and Mr. Brown were present.

The Committee adjourned until to-morrow at 10 o'clock A.
M., from want of a Quorum.
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Thirtyjsecond Day-Tuesday, 29th April, 1856.

PRESENT :-The Chairman, Messrs. Stevenson, Felton,
Sanborn and Clarke.

The Hon. Mr. Macdonald and Mr. Brown were present.
Minutes of Friday read and approved.
Mr. Hopkirk handed in the following explanation with re-

gard to his evidence of that day.
On reference to my answer to question 383, I would wish

to state that the removal of the gate keepers, Cooper and Ban-
nister was, I have no doubt, procured by the Pommissioners
as I stated in answer to question 389, but that I think on recol-
lection, that the application to the Inspectors, to restore them
may have been made in the name of the Commissioners, and
that they may have been actually restored by them, the fact of
the removal, by the Inspectors, of the gate keepers, Bannister-
and Cooper from the gates, and of the Commissioners, having
procured their restoration, and of that restoration having led
the Inspectors to resign, I remember perfectly, but I think the
application to the Inspeòtors may have been made in the name
of the Commissioners, and the actual restoration made osten-
sibly by them ; I mentioned my desire to make this correction
on the day I gave the evidence, but it was deemed better I
should make~it to-day, when the evidence should be read over
to me, and I stated the circumstance, to the best of my recol-
lection at the time, after the lapse of about seven years.

Mr. Brown said that it would be most unjust to allow this to
go in the minutes as Mr. Hopkirk had made a great .many
statements which he (Mr. Brown) could shew to be incorrect
and which Mr. Hopkirk would acknowledge when he brought
them to his -ecollection by putting the books into his hande.

Mr. Macdonald-TI'he Committee could not exercise any dis-
cretion in-the matter. Mr. Hopkirk put that in as his explanation..

Mr. Bron-If there was any mis-statement it ought to be put
right.

Mr. Macdonald-The Conrnittee could not put answers into.
the mouths of witne-sses.

Mr. Felton-If the witness after examination wished to make.
any correction, he was the best evidence against hirnself. The
Committee could not refuse to allow the witness to make any
correction that he thought proper.

After some further conversation the explanation was .received.
Mr. Brown closed his cross-examination of Mr. Hopkirk,

and Mr. Macdonald stated he would re-examine himu on, to
morrow.

Adjourned till 10 o'clock A. M. to-morrow.



Thirty-third Day,--WednesdaJ,.301h.April,.1856.

PRESENT :-The Chairman, Messrs. Felton, Stevenson,
Sanborn and Clarke.

The Hon. Mr. Macdonald and Mr. Brown were present.
Minutes of yesterday read and approved.,
Mr. Hopkirk re-examined by. Mr. Macdonald.
Ques. In answer Io Mr. Brown's question 312, you state

that you have no personal knowledge. that in the evidence of
any witnesses as subscribed by him, there is any testimony
recorded falsely ; were you present when any' witness was ex-
anmined relative to any of the charges against Warden S.mith?
-Ans. I was not I t1ink present at the examination of any
other witness on the. charges against the Warden, though I:was.
present and did myself examine witnesses relative to.some
matters connected with the Surgeon, which do not, I believe,
corne within the scope of this Inquiry.

Ques. Then you do not .know that the evidence. of other
witnesses is recorded truly. Is this so ?-Ans. No, I do, not,.I
have no personal knowledge of it.

Ques. In answer to Mr. Brown's question 327, you state that
you insisted on your depositions being amended,.as far as you
considered il necessary. Do you mean by this, that you in-
sisted on getting, and ,actually succeeded in getting, the whole
of your ex planations at all times taken down ?-Ans. I insistr
ed on its being amended, so far as, that my. testimony as so
amended, should not be inconsistent with truth ; I.frequently
made explanations which Mr. Smith sometimeswished :Io
have taken down, and his desire vas: over-ruled. At other
times Mr. Smith having no Counsel probably did not see that.
these were material to his defence, although I thought they
were ; but when these explanations did not affect the, correct-
ness of my evidence as' far as it went, I did not at all times
insist, nor did I at all times suceeed in getting such explana-
lions taken down.

Ques. In answer to Mr. Brown's. question 384, you stated
that you think Mr. Brown applied to the Inspectors to restore
Cooper and Bannister to the Gates, and that lie then appliedto
Goveinment as you are led to believe, from the letter of. the
Secretary to the Board of Inspectors,, and that thereafter,the-
men were restored by Mr. Brown.- To what letter of. a..
Secretary do you refer, and do you mean that the correspond-
ence with the Inspectors ,and. Qqvernment, took place, with
Mr. Brown as an indi'vid'al ?--Ans. When- I state.i tanswer
that I am led to believe from the letter of the Secretary ïo the
Board of Inspectors refr to a letter orlettes of the Segrtary



of the Province-to- the Board ôf Inspectôrs, as' there'may. have
been more letters than one. I have already also explained
that the application for the -restoration of the gate-keepers, xvas
probably made in the name of the Commissioners, and that
they may have been actually restored by them.

Ques. You have also mentioned in answèr to question 382
that'Mr. Brown·refused- to appearbéfore the Grand Jury to give
evidence, and to produce the books of evidence in a charge
against McCarthy for perjury. Will you explain the circurn-
stances to which you allude ?-Ans. A person named McCar-
thy, a keeper, had been dismissed by the Board of Inspectors.
In the book of charges served on the Warden, were statements,
said to have been given by him before the Commissionérs on
oath, which detailed occurrences, said to have takén place be-
fore the Board of Inspectors, known to my colleagues and
myself to be false ; and also for other untrue statements reflect-
ing -on myself, and I preferred a charge of perjury against hlin
before the Grand Jury, but my object at the time was defeated,
by Mr. Brown's refusing to appear as a witness, or to produce
the record containing McCarthy's false statements. I thought
it very strange that he should desire.to prevent the truth«from
being elicited, and applied to Government, 'who informed me
thatMr. Brown had been directed to attend, which he did at.a
future period. McCarthy had given very 'strong evidence
against the Warden.

Ques. You say also in the same answer, that an impression
had gone abroad that those witnesses who favoured Mr. Smith,
would be visited with the vengeance of the Commissioners,
and-those 'who gave evidence against him, rewarded. Can
you mention any instances in which this impression was justi-
fied by the results ?-Ans. Such an impression had gone abroad,
and I think I stated something to a similar effect, in my exa-
mination before the Cammissioners. McCarthy, the keeper
alluded to in my last answer, was restored, and is now a
keeper in the Penitentiary; alsò, I believe, keepers. Gleeson,
Martin, Keely, James Wilson, and Richard Robinson; thislast
man bas since been driminally convicted, and I believeis'now
or was lately hinself a conviet in the Institution-all these bad,
as far as my memory serves me, given testimony against Mr.
Smith. There may have been others, but I cannot recll their
names at present to my recollection.~ 'On the other hand,
George Sexton,' Thomas Srith, William Martin, Thoma Cos-
ten, and Hugh Manuel, officers of the Institution, who had, I
have reasonto believe; given evidence in favor of theWarden,
were subsequently dismissed.

(Witness withdrew.)
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Mr. Macdonald here concluded his re-examination of Mr.
Hopkirk.

Mr. Brown applied for leave to cross-examine Mr. Hopkirk
on the statements he had .just made to the Committee, on bis
re-examination by Mr. Macdonald.

Application over-ruled unanimously.
Mr. Macdonald called the attention of the Committee, for their

special consideration, as evidence, the testimony of Wm. Mar-
tin, A. B. DeBlois, Henry Smith, (convict,) and Hugh Manuel.

Grant Powell, Esquire, again called.
Mr. Macdonald desired to know if all the books were now in

evidence.
Mr. Ferres said tha- he always considered the books to be in

evidence.
Mr. Brown said that that would not be right, for the Committee

might go over the books and corne across sornething which ap-
peared to bear on the charges and in that case he should be
allowed to explain.

Mr. Macdonald-Certainly.
Mr. Fellon-That was a question for their consideration.
Mr. Ferres-He regarded the books as evidence and in the

possession of the Committee.
Mr. Sanborn-lf they went over the books page by page and

found something that night appear to bear upon the charges it
would be out of their province to take them up as bearing upon
the case. It was for the parties themselves to make out their
own case.

Mr. Macdonald-Certainly, that would not be .right, but he
took it that the books were before the Committee as evidence,
and if not he would put the whole of them in as such.

Mr. Ferres understood that they were all before the Coin-
mittee for he had said at the time that he would not proceed a
step further until everything that Mr. Brown had in his posses-
sion was laid before them, and from the day that Mr. Brown
brought them in he regarded therm as in the possession of the
Committee.

Mr. Brown-They were quite agreed that all these books
were to be held as references, but they were not to extraçt
pages here and*there to which his attention had not been called
as he might have evidence to explain anytbhig that appeared to
bear upon the charges.

Mr. Ferres read an extract from the minutes showing that te
books had ail been put in as evidence.

Mr. Macdonald 1 hen referring to the books'of evidence càled
the attention of the Committee to the evidence of one De-
Blois, and others.
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Mr. Brown objected to this.
Mr. Macdonald replied that he referred to this for the purpose

of giving Mr. Brown notice .and not taking him by surprise.
For instance be found that Wm. Martin and convict I. Smith
both swore as to De Iois' statement of a promise of pardon.
He was then going on to prove his pardon and the letters of Mr.
Brown on the subject. He had a right to put ins any of this
evidence that he pleased and to brirg any portions that he
thought proper to substantiate bis charges. He was going
through the books and was going to argue upon the alteratioi
in the evidence to shew that they were strongly against Mr.
Smith-that witnesses would not swear to what was put.down
and that the.evidence lad to be altered aiterwards.

Mr. Brown contended that he should have notice of what was
to be brought forward that he might have an opportunity of
rebutting it.

Mr. Sanborn said that to go through the books and argue from
them without giving Mr. Brown notice of what he was going to
bring up, would be most unfair. The only course that Mr.
Macdonald could take -would be to point out.what he considered
as bearing upon the charges and then let Mr. Brown bring evi-
dence to rebut them. The books were not substantial evidence
in the case. They were only to be regarded as indications of
something and not as proving facts.. They could only be re-
garded as giving presumptive evidence.

Mr. Ferres looked upon the evidence in their books as if the
parties had been examined before the Committee-what was
gool evidence for the Cozïmissioners was good evidence for the
Committee.

Mr. Sanborn--How could they tell from these books
whether Mr. Brown took the- evidénce dow- correctly or in-
correctly. They could only assume from the manner in which
the alterations were made-if they found they' were very much
more against Mr. Smith than in hi§ favor-that the evidence had
not been fairly taken, but that was no:positive proof.

Some further discussion ensued upon this point without any
definite conclusion being arrived at, and the Committee then
proceeded to examine Mr. Grant Powell with regard to ceriaia
correspondence in* the Secretary's Office relating to certain mur-
derers confined in the Penitentiary

Ques. [By Mr.Aacdonald.]-Produce the original papers and
copies of all*the papers frorn the Secretary's officewith: regard
to the pardon of DeBlois ?-Ans. 1 do.,

Ques* Amo'ng these papers, is there a letter dated 7th Octo-
ber, 1848, signed George'Brown, Secretary ?-Ans. There is.
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Ques. In whose hand-writing is that letter?-Ans. It is Mr.
Brown's. I also produce letters from the Secretary's 'Office,
with regard to Hugh Cameron's pardon.

Mr. Brown adinitted the letter of 9th August, 1849, respect-
ing the pardon of Wallingford Saunders, Jean J. Glarisse,
Hugh Cameron, Franklin Riley, James Stoutenburgh, William
Lilias and William Humbert, to be in his hand-writing.

Mr. Powell cross-examined by Mr. Brown.
Ques. Please to look at the papers you have given in, in the

case of convict A. B. DeBlois, and say who were hie Petition-
ers on whose solicitation the Government were induced to in-
quire into ihe case of DeBlois?

Mr. illacdonald objected to tlis question.
Objection sustained unanimously.
Ques. Among those papers, is there a petition dated August

1848, to the Governor Gerieral, applying for the pardon of A.
B. DeBlois, professing to be from Helen Jalbert, and recom-
mended by the Rev. C. F. Cazeat, Rev. B. O'Reilly, Rev. L.
A. Montairny, Rev. H. Boutier, Rev. P. Pouliot, Rev. N.
Beairnbien, Rev. E. Payment, Rev. S. Matti, Rev. L. Proulx,
Rev. Z. Chareot, Rev. P. L. Laharge and Rev. L. Roy ?-Ans.
There is.

Ques. Please refer again to the papers, and say if the Pro-
vincial Secretary, in consequence of the said application, did
not, by letter of the 25th September, 1848, " apply to the Peni-
"tentiary Commissioners to report. whether DeBlois' conduct
"has been such during his detention therein, as to render him
"a fit subject for the exercise of the Royal clemency?

Mr. Macdonald objected to this question.
Objection sustained unanimously.
Ques. Is there among the papers you have .put in, a letter

.from the Provincial Secretary to the Commissioners, daied 25th
September, 1848, asking them Io report on the case of DeBlois?
-Ans. There is a draft of a letter of that date.

(Witnes;s withdrew.)
The Committee adjourned till 10 o'clock, A.M., on Friday

next.

Thirty-fourth Day-Friday, 2nd May, 1856.

PRESENT :-The Chairman, Messrs. Clarke, StevenSon, :San-
born, and Felton,-5.

The Hon. Mr. Macdonald and Mr. Brown were present.
Minutes of Wednesday read and ap provd.



Zapoléon Casault, Esquire, a Memher of the House, caled
and examined.

Ques. [By Mr. Macdonald]-Were you in Toronto in 1850?
-Ans. I was in Toronto on the 5th August, 1850.

Ques. Did you attend the Legislative Assembly ?-Ans. I
dil on that day.

Ques. What was the subject of discussion ?-Ans. Amongst
others, there was a motion made .by .Mr. Macdonald the pre-
sent Attorney General West, to refer to a Conmmittee, the Peti-
tion of Henry Smith, Esquire, late Warden of the Provincial
Penitentiary of Canada, complaining of the mode of proceed-
ing adopted by the Commissioners appointed to investigate
certain charges against him,.as I find at page 242 of the Jour-
nals of 1850.

Ques. In making this motion, did Mr. Macdonald make
any remarks to the oIuse, and.if so, statc generalLy the tenor
of those remarks?

Question objected to by Mr. Brown.
Objection over-ruled on the.following division:

Yeas : *£y :
Mr. Felton, Mr. Sanborn,-1.
Mr. Steveüson,
The Chairman,-3.

Ans. Remarks were made by Mr.:Macdonald, charging the
Commissioners of the Penitentiary Inquiry with grave mis-
conduct, the precise terms I do not at this distance of time
recollect, but they were of a stronger character than I had ever
heard used in a similar assembly. I was present in the
House of Assembly the other day, when the words were made
use of, which caused this Committee to be appointed, and the
expressions used by Mr. Macdonald in 1850 were stronger
than those used on the recent occasion. Such is the impres-
sion on my mind. I reriember well .that there were allega-
tions of falsification of evidence, and of promises made to
convicts to induce them to give evidence, and many other
charges which I cannot now specially mention.

Ques. The charges then were of the same .character and
description as those preferred by me during this Session ?-
Ans. To the best of my recollection they were.

Ques. Was Mr. Brown present when those remarks were
made in 1850 ?--Ans. He was.

Ques. Where was he, and did he hear those remarks ?-
Ans. On the left side going into the· House of Assembly
Chamber ; there were seats reserved for Legislative Council-
lors, apd in the rear of these seals there werebenches tovhich
the public were admitted. A,. Brown was.on one of ihe front
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benches, and I was on the same bench near him, but no person
between us, so far as I recollect. He did hear those renarks.

Ques. Had Mr. Brown communication with any of the
members respecting those remarks ?-Ans. He had with Mr.
Richards, now Mr. Justice Richards, and the purport of what

Mr. Brown told Mr. Richards was, to oppose the appointment
of a Committee. lie gave him his reasons why he should do
so, and also some explanations of the conduct of the Commis-
sioners; in answer to what had fallen from Mr. Macdonald,
Mr. Richards went to his place and repeated in other words
what had been said to him by Mr. Brown. I may say that

Mr. Richards came two or three times to Mr. Brown, previous
to his rising in his place, and addressing the Speaker on the
subject. Mr. Brown spoke so loud that no one in the vicinity
could avoid hearing what he said.

Ques. What was the result of Mr. Macdonald's motion ?-
Ans. It was lost.

Ques. Did you hear Mr. Brown in his place, this Session,
deny that he had at any time opposed the granting of a Com-
mittee?

Mr. Brown objected to this question.
Objection sustained unanimously.
Mr. Casauli's examination in chief was here closed.
Mr. Brown stated he declined asking Mr. Casault any ques-

tion in cross-examination.
The Hon. Mr. Macdonald stated he had completed his evi-

dence.
The Committee adjourned until 10 o'clock A. M. on Monday

next.

Tiirty-fifth Day-Monday, 6th May, 1856.

PRESENT :-The Chairman; Messrs. Masson, Stevenson,
Sanborn, and Felton.

The Hon. Mr. Macdonald and Mr. Brown were present.
Minutes of Friday read and approved.
Mr. Brown opened his defence with ihe following remarks to

the Committee. I had great doubts whether 1 should call any
witnesses on mv part or not as there is no evidence bearing on the
charges brought hy Mr. Macdonald. The whole of the evi-

dence is extraneous to the charges. I have held very strongly
that the Committee had no power to take up these matters at ail
and would have appeaied to the House if I had not feared
that it would have appeared as if I wished to avoid enquiry.
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Besides this the whole of the evidence was against the Con-
missionere, and I 'did not think that it would be right to prevent
them from having an opportunity of acting in their own defence.
It is quite clear that not only my transactions but that the whole
proceelings of the Commissioners are beyond reproach, and that
it would not be right to deprive them of the means of coming
forward and explaining their position. Mr. Macdonald has
called Mr. Sheriff Thomas as a preliminary witness and had
put qtiestions to him as to the truth of the charges against me,
to which he replied that he did not believe they could possibly
he true, so ihat bis evidence amounted to nothing so far as that
was concerned. Then we bad Mr. Casault who only spoke as
to a conversation -which he overheard between myself and
Mr. Richards, and in which 1 shall shew that lie was entirely
mistaken. Then we had Mr. Smith, the late Warden, who was
convicted of every species of crime ihat a man in his position
could be guilty of and who was dismissed on our report. A1l
these tales against me were brought by him to the Government,
and not only were they dismissed as groundless. but bis papers
were returned to him as being improper to remain in the hands
of the Governiment. Then we bad Mr. Hopkirk who was one
of the Inspectors and mixed up in the affairs of the Penitentiary
in such a way as to make it very doubtful whether he or Mr.
Smith were the most culpable. He also resigned and bis
resignation was accepted at the instance of the Commissioners.
He also brought charges against me which the Government dis-
missed. Then Mr. Horsey was brought, but the first question
put to him shewed that ihe reading in bis evidence with regard
to the stone work at the Penitentiary was precisely the same as
that which the Commissioners alleged. Thus the whole evi-
dence is t hat of Smiih and Hopkirk, who were parties dismissed
by the Cimmissioners. They are brought here after the lapse
of eight years to make up all the tittle tattle that could be
brought up against me. None of their evidence bears upon the
charges brought by Mr. Macdonald. Their stories are all
based upon their own imaginations. The Conmissioners, who
are men of unblemished reputation, mighi have let the statement
of Iopkirk and Smith go without notice, but as it has been
the opinion of the Commissioners that these lhings should be re-
butted, I have thought it proper to bring two or three witnesses
in, my defence. The session is now coming Io a close andI am
very anxious that the report should be brought before the House
this session, and although Mr. Macdonald has taken so .nuch
time with ihree or four witnesses I wil: endeavor to bring my
evidence into such. a small space as will.allow the Committee to
report without delay.
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William Bristow, Esquire, -of Montreal, -called in and exam-
ined on behalf of Mr. Brown.

Ques. Were you ·one of the Commissioners appointed by
Govern ment in May, 1848, to enquire into the actual condition
and management of the Provincial Penitentiary ?-Ans. I was.

Ques. Were you regularly present at the meetings -of 'the
Commission ?-Ans. I was present,=I believe, at every meet-
ing of' the Commissioners from the opening of the Commis-
sion on the 23rd of June, 1848, till the final rendering-of·the
Report on the 16th of April, 1849, with the exception of a
period from the 6th of November, 1848, to the 10th of Decem-
ber, 1848, when I was in the United States along with Mr.
Brown, examining into the Penitentiary system of the Urited
States.

.Ques Did you take a close and earnest interest in the
whole proceedings of the Commission, and are you thoroughly
conversant therewith ?-Ans. I did, and am thoroughly ac-
quainted with everything that was done.

Ques. Had you frequent occasions during the sittings of
the Commission, and especially 'wbiie preparing the>Repoït,
to examine minutely the official record of evidence ?-Ans. I
had.

Ques. Have you any knowledge that Mr. Brown "·recorded
"falsely the evidence of witnesses examined before the said
" Commissioners ?"-Ans. I am certain he recorded correctly
everything that passed before the Commissioners.

Ques Have you any knowledge that Mr. Brown " altered
"the written testimony of wilnesses after their evidence was
"closed and subscri bed ?'-Ans. I am certain he did not, up
to the time of making the Report.

Ques. Have you any knowledge that Mr. Brown "suborned
" conviets to commit perju-y?"-Ans. I have fnot.

Ques. Have you any knowledge that Mr. Brown "obtained
"the pardon of murderers confined to the Penitentiary, to
"induce them to give false evidence ?"-Ans. I certainly have
not. I arm not aware he attempted to obtain the pardon of
any individua-l

Ques. If he had done so during the sitting of :the Commis-
sion, would you have beeù cognizant of it?-Ans. I must
have known had any person been pardoned through the instru-
mentality of the ;Commissioners. The Inspectors nay have
recornmended pardons, but as a Commissioner I knowino-
thing of it, and the Commissioners did not interfere to obtain
the pardon of any individual,.to the best of my reeollcction.

Ques. Witness's attention -is called to two letters, of August
and October, 1848, in reference to conviets Duncan and:De
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Blois, and is asked if he had: any reference to these cases in
his last answer-?-Ans. I had forgotten the case of Duncrn,
who was recommended by the Commissioners for pardon,
being.in .a dangerous state of health ; Duncan was: not exam-
ined as a witness before the Commissionersi There was the
case of one DeBlois, referred by the Provincial Secretary to
the Commissioners, and the Commissioners in that case made
on the 7th October, 1848, the following report: "I am in-
"structed by the Commissioners to state for the information
"of His Excellency that the conduci: of DeBlois, while in·
"the Penitentiary, has been very good, and that in the opinion
"of the Commissioners he is a fit subject. for the exercise of
"the. Royal clemency.

"In their investigation of the affairs of the Penitentiary,
"the Commissioners have availed themselves, to a limited ex
"tent of convict evidence; and important testimony, adverse
"to the management, h as been given by several convicts, whose
"general conduct has been .meritorious; of these DeBlois is
"one. The Commissioners háve in conseqnence deferred for
"the present, bringing such cases under the notice oflis Ex-
"cellency the Governor General, to avoid misconstruction, or
"prejudice to the officer on their defence. Should* His Ex-
"cellency see:fit to extend·to DeBlois the Royal pardon, the
"Commissioners would respectfully submit whether the iiti-
"mation of it might not be advantageously .suspended, until
"the.officers of the Penitentiary. have closed their defence."

"I have, &c.,
"(Signed,) GEORGE BROWN;

"Secretary."

Ques. Had there been loud and continued complaints against
the management of the Penitentiary for a .long time previous
to the issuing of the Commission under which you acted ?-
Ans. I had a very trifling knowledge of the circumstances that
had occurred prior to the appointment of the Commissioners;
certain documents were put into my hands, through the Pro-
vincial Secretary, when- I reachéd Kingston, which contained
the principal information on which I acted as one of the Çom-
missioners. The Commission underwhich the Commissioners
were appointed. stáited, that divers charges -had: been. made
aguinst the conduc.t' and management of the Penitentiary.,

Qtes. Did i. not. appear by- evidence given. before the Com-
missioners, thVt great-irregularities and violent dissensions, had
existed within te. Prison,previous to the. issaing· of your
Commission.

Question objected;to by.;Mr. Feltonas -a Leading: one.
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Objection over-ruled on the following division;
Yeas: ays:

Mr. Masson, Mr. Felton,
Mr. Stevenson, The Chairman,-2.
Mr. Sanborn,-S.

Ans. It did.
Ques. What was the nature of your Commission. Was it

to try any particular officer or officers, or was it to inquire
into the conduct of the Penitentiary, in al its departments,
and suggest ameliorations?

Question objected to by the Chairman.
Objection sustained unanimously.
Ques. bid the Commissioners carefully consider the course

they should take in pursuing their inquiries, and is the follow-
ing extract from their printed report (pp. 80 and 81,) a true
record of their conclusions?

" Your Commission was opened at Kingston on 23rd June,
"1848 ; and after due consideration, the following notice was
"published in the newspapers:

"l His Excellency the Governor General having issued a
"Commission to investigate divers charges and complaints
"respecting the conduct, system of discipline, and manage-
"ment of the Provincial Penitentiary ; notice is hereby given,
"that the Commissioners appointed in the said matter, will sit
"at the Court House in the City of Kingston, on Monday, 26th
"June, 1848, and following days, commencing at 10 o'clock,
"A.M., to receive such information and complaints as may be
"tendered."

" The mode in which we should proceed with our inquiries,
"received grave consideration; andthe peculiar circumstances
"of the institution, made this a matter of some diffieulty. It
"was obvious, that if, without previous knowledge of the af-
"fairs of the Penitentiary, or the feelings of the parties, we
" called before us the officers of the Institution, and sought
" information from them, we would not get so safely at the
"true state of the case, as we would, by a direct exaimination
"on points with which we had been previously made partial-
"ly acquainted; we therefore resolved to invite gentlemen
" residing in the neigh borhood of Kingston, and reputed to be
"well acquainted with the affairs of the Institution, to meet
"us, and afford us such information as lay in their power, in
"the form of conversation not under oath: hoping thus to
"obtain at least, a knowledge of the parties likely to be .well
" acquainted with the subjects of our enquiry, we resolved that
" our next step should be, to take evidence on oath from such
" parties, beyond the walls of the Penitentiary, and to follow
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"up the information obtained from them, by the evidence of
"the officers of the Institution. The difficulty then presented
" itself as to the manner in which the evidence could be used,
"should matter be elicited, so far affecting any officer, as to
"imake it neceesary to put him on trial. It was obvious from
"the first, that the topics coming under our notice, would be
"of the most diversified character, and affecting in a greater
"or less degree, many persons. It was impossible, even if it
"had been desirable, to bring all interested together at one
"time; and to call them separately, for each witness, would
"have been an endless proceeding. After the most mature
"deliberation, we resolved that the fairest and most satisfac-

tory mode was, to conduct the investigation, in the first place
"in private, and after maturing our enquiries, to draw up from
"the evidence, formal charges against any officer who might
"appear to be implicated, and furnish him vith a copy of such
" charges, and the testimony to sustain them; and should such
" officer deny the allegations made to his prejudice, we deter-
"mined ihat he should have the opportunity of recalling the
"witness for re-examination, or summoning such additional
"witnesses as he might think proper for his defence. We
"conceived that this mode of proceeding was highly advanta-
"geous to the accused ; for though the preliminary evidence
"would thus be taken in his absence, the benefit from having
"the testimony in writing. with time to scan every line, of it,
"instead of cross-examining at the moment, greatly over--
"balanced any slight disadvantage which might attend it ?"-
Ans. They did did. carefully consider the course they should
adopt, and the above extract contained in the question, is a
true extract.

Ques. Did the Commissioners communicate to the Warden
and to the Inspectors, (throu'gh their representative, Mr. Hop-
kirk) that tliey intended to pursue this course, and did both of
these gentlemen express themselves " highly satisfied there-
with ?"-Ans. They did.

Ques. Did the Commissioners .by.letter of 29th July, 1848,
communicate to Government-the course they intended to pursue,
and was the approval of the Governor General in Council,
therefor, received by the Commissioners by letter from the
Provincial Secretary ?-Ans. They did communicate, and the
Government sanctioned their course by letter dated29th August,
1848.

Ques. Was the course of procedure thus adopted· and ap-
proved, strictly followed throughout, by the Commissioners ?-
Ans. It was.
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Ques. Who were the Parties with whom the Commissiônr.

held' preliminary conversations, and by whose information
their first enquiries were directed ?-Ans. The following gei-
tlemen had interviews with the Commissioners, and commu-
nicated much valuable information, which led-to further .en-
quiry by the Commissioners; Honorable P. B. DéBlaquièré,
James Nichalls, Esquire, formerly President Board of Inspec-
tors, Dr. Sampson, Surgeon of the Penitentiary, A. Manahan,
Esquire, formerly an Inspector, Thomas Kirkpatrick, Esquire,
late President Board of Inspectors, Samuel Rowlands, Esquire,,
Editor Kingston Clhronicle and News, J. B. Marks, Esquire, late
an Inspector, Rev. R. V. Rogers, Chaplainto the Penitentiary,
A. Pringle, Esquire, formerly an Inspector, Major Sadlier, late
an Inspector, lon. John Macaulay, first President Board'of
Inspectors, His Lordship the Roman Catholie Bishop of King-
ston, and Rev. Angus McDonell, Vicar General.

Ques. Did the Commissioners, on the information of' these
gentlemen, and the written aocuments placed in their hands
by Government, proceed to examine under oath, such parties
as they were led to believe were cognizant, fron personal
knowledge, of the actual condition of the Penitentiary ?-Ans.
They did.

Ques. Did the Commissioners extract from the evidence of
the parties so examined, such portions as seemed to affect the
character or conduct of any officer, and serve a written copy
thereof upon him, for explanation ?-Ans. They did.

Ques. Were such extracts transmitted to Mr. Henry.Smith,
Warden; Dr. Sampson, Physician; and MrArancis W. Smith,.
Kitchen Keeper; and on his demanding it, were copies of'
statements in which his name incidentally occurred; furnished
to Mr. Hopkirk, one of the Inspectors ?-Ans. They were.

Ques. Were the extracts of evidence carefully cônsidered by
the Commissioners, and minuteinstruetions givento the Secré-
tary, as to the portions of testimony to be extracted, or was theé
selection left to the Secretary's discretion ?-Ans.· They were-
carefully examined by the Commissioners, and the particular
extracts to be furnished, selected by them.

Ques.· When Mr. Warden Smith was served ýwith the ex-
tracts of evidence affecting his characterand conduct, vas he
inforned by letter: "You: will have every; assistance un.the
"production of witnesses, which the Commissioners can giye
"you, you will be entitled tQ re-produce the same witnesses;
"if you think proper, or any others you may think. proper.
" Should it be found impossible to-procure the 'attendance-of
"any of the witnesses who havegiven 'testimony against yùu
"(which I do not anticipate), the evidence ofsuch paities Will'



only be used against you as corroborative tesfimony"?-Ans.
A communication to that e4fect was raade to Mr. Smith.

Ques. What, was the practice followed in summoning wit-
Paesses; did the- Warden farnish the Commissioners with the
naimes of the parties he desired to .examine, and were sum-
monses thereupon issued for such parties ?-Ans. The Warden
did communicate to the Commnnissioners the names of such
witnesses he wished called, and in every case in which he re-
quired it, a summens was issued.

Ques. Did Mr. Smith call upon the Commissioners to sui-
mon one witness, who was not suinmoned, or was any sum-
nons issued for any witness,.who was not produced .-- Ans. I
arn not aware of any instance in which he desired a witness
to be -called, and who was not -called,

Ques. Please refer to the official record and say, if 35 of the
54 witnesses wiose testimony affecig him, was transmitted
Io the Warden for explanation, were not recalled by Mr. Smith,
and cross-examined on their written evidence ?-Ans. They
were, and there names were, Major Sadlier, Mr. Samuel
Muckleston, Rev, R. V. Rogers, Dr. Sarmpson, Mr. Bickerton,
Clerk, Mr. Utting, late Deputy Warden, Mrs. Cox, late Matron,
Mrs. Coulter, late Mairon, Mr. Coverdale, laie Architect, Mr.
Costen, Deputy Warden, Mr. Horsey, Architect, Messrs. Swift,
Riebardson, Jones, and Gibson, Keepers; Messrs. Wilson,
Kearns, Atkins, Cooper, Watt, Bannister, Waldron, and Martin,
Guards; Messrs. Keely, McGarvey, McCarthy, and Gleeson,
late Keepers; Mr. Fitzgerald, late Guard; J. H. Freeland,
discharged convict, and Cameron, Chagnon, Dyas, Smith,
DeBlois, and McCormick, -envicts.

Ques. Of the 'remaining 19 witnesses, whrn the Warden
did not recall, were there not 6 whose evidence was altogether
omirted by the Commissioners in reporting to Government, on
the charges against the Warden,-namely, Eliza Quinn,
Herns, Leahy, Travis, Christmas and Lemmon ?-Ans. Yes.

Ques. Of the remaining thirteen witnesses, whose evidence
was so transmitted to the Warden, but who were not recalled
by him; were not six contractors residing in Kingston, or
vicinity, nanely : Messrs. T. Hendry, P. Quinn, J. Breden, S.
*Breden, P. Conlan and R. Alian. Was not another of the said
thirteen witnesses, (Mr. Skinner) a keeper in the Penitentiary.
Was not another, Richard Robinson, late guard, residing Ln
Kingston. Was not another(James Henessy) a conviet in the
Penitentiary; and mgdght not all of these nine persons have
been produced at any moment, had the Warden so requested?
-Ans. To 'the best of my belief they might have been so
calied.

L
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Ques. Of the remaining four wilnesses was not Mr. M. B.
White, a Merchant in Carbondale, Pa., and Maurice Phelan a
hand on an American steamer; and might not both have been
produced had the Warden so requested? Ans. I know no-
reason vliy they might not have been.

Ques. Have you any reason to doubt that the two remaining
witnesses, namely, James Brennan and Eustache Coté, might
have been procured, if the Warden had so requested ?-Ans.
1 have no reason to doubt these two witnesses might have
been called.

Ques. Did the evidence of these thirteen witnesses affect
naterially the charges against the Warden ?-Ans. Some of

their evidence was strong against the Warden, but there was
no portion of their evidence, that was rested upon, as material
in getting up the report.

Ques. Had the evidence of the thirteen witnesses who were
not recalled by the Warden, been struck out altogether, would
the Commissioners have come to a different conclusion from
what they did in their officiai report ?-Ans. Certainly not,.
they would not.

Ques. Did MUr. Smith, besides recalling thirty-five of the
witnesses, vhose written evidence had been furnished him
by the Commissioners, cal] and examine forty-eight other wit-
nesses of his own ?-Ans. Yes, their names are as follows:
James Armstrong, Andrew Ballantyne, E. Chase, Thomas.
Conden, S. E. Crandell, Sheriff Corbett, W. Crawford, W.
Chapman, L. Duddevir, James Dissett, J. Feely, W. Funston,
Thomas Fitzgerald, Henry Grass, James Hopkirk, John Hooper,.
J. Hall, Mark Hermeston, Thomas Kirkpatrick, F. Little,
Phebe Martin, Hugh Manuel, Henry Montgomery, Grace
Marks, Mary Mathews, James Mills, John Mathews, P.. Mc-
Donegle, Richard MeNair, James McMahon, R. Nursey, S,
Pollard, Mrs. Pollard, James Parker, Jacob Price, Henry Parle-
ton, Samuel Rodgers, John Rowe, George Ramsden, Mrs. T.
Smith, Thomas Smith, William Smith, George Sexton, Lester
Smith, Thomas Somerville, Ann Sturges, H. Smith, M. P. P.,

and R. Tyner.
Ques. In reference to the allegation that Mr. Smith was con-

(lemned on convict testimony, please to state if this is true ?-

A ns. There h:as no charge considered established upon con-
vie testimony, nor was any reliance placed upon convict testi-
mony i itself, except where strongly corroborated by other
evidence of a more reliable character.

Ques. How many convicts did the Commissioners examine
in the preliminary investigation, and was the evidence of al

:hose used, in reporting to Government ?-Ans. Ten convicts
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were examined by us. I do not remember exactly how many
were used by us, in our report.

Ques. How many convict witnesses did the Warden call in
his defence ?-Ans. I believe 16.

Ques. D id the Warden apply to the Commissioners for leave
to be defended by Counsel, and were not the following reasons
for refusing, communicated to him officially by ihe Commis-
sioners ?-" This is not a Court of Law before which you are
"arraigned, and are to be found guilty or innocent on legal
"forms and technicalities, it is simply an inquiry to find what
"lias been the true position of an important public Institution,

and what has been your conduct, as its chief officer, and to
"get at the truth on either point, the presence of legal gentle-
"men cannot be necessary."-Ans. He did apply and the
foregoing answer was given to him.

Ques. At what date were the extracts of evidence traismitted
to Mr. Warden Smith, and at what dates did he commence and
close his defence ?-Ans. The extracts of evidence were trans-
rnitted to the Warden on the 23rd September, 1848. The
Warden commenced his defence on the 9th October, 1848, and
closed it on the 19th Jaruary, 1849.

Ques. Please refer to the Minutes of the Commission, and say
if it was not arranged between the Commissioners and the
Warden, before he commenced his defence, that, "the Sceretary
4 should read out the answer to eaci question as le had written
" it, and not proceed until the witness and the Wardea were
« satisfied that the answer was correctly taken down ;" state also
if the practice was strictly ii accordance with this.rule?-Ans.
It was so arranged, and the agreemeat was invariably acted upot
by the Commissioners.

Ques. When the Commissioners were examining or cross-
examining a witness, was any one Commissioner at liberty to
put any question he chose-or was the assen*t of the. Board
ntecessary ?-Ans. Every Commissioner put such questions as
he thought proper.

Ques. Was .each question, when put to the witness, if not
·obiected to by a Commissioner, held to be put with the consent

tof he whole Board ?-Ans. It was.
Ques. Besides the official record of the testimony given by the

witnesses, were· fiul minutes of the evidence taken by persons
present, and if so, by whom *--Ans. I kept a coniplete copy of
al the evidence taken before the Commissioners during the time

w was present;. I believe · the other Commissioners'had. books
before them, in which they tcok memoranda; but as to the full-
ness of these memoranda, I. cainot pretend to spcak ; and ran-
not certain w'hether Mr. Fergusson, the Chairman,. had such a
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book ; Mr. Warden Smith had a Clerk during the whole time,
who apparently took full minutes of the whiole of the evidence.

Ques. Then Mr. Warden Smith has ihe means in his pos-
session, and you aiso have the means, by comparing your record
vith the officiai depositions, of dctecting any inaccuracy, ifsuch

there were, in the officiai books of Evidence, have you not ?-
Ans. I cannot speak precisely as to the means possessed by Mr.
Smith, as I have not read his minutes, but my own minutes are
about as full as Mr. Brown's records.

Ques. Did you compare your minutes of cach answer, with
the answer as read aloud by Mr. Brown, and make suggestions
ii amendment, wben any seemed necessary ?-Ans. i was in
the habit of listening to Mr. Brown's reading of everv answer
that was given, and of comparing it with my own memoranda,
if there was any discrepancy that struck me, I pointed it out.

Ques. Did Mr. Smith and his Cierk, also compare their record
with the answers read aloud by Mr. Brown, and make sug-
gestions in amendment, from time to time ?-Ans. Mr. Smith did
so frequently.

Ques. Was there ever a suggestion made by any witness in
amendment of his testimony, that was not made in the record by
Mr. Brown, or one suggestion made by you or Mr. Smith, that
was not referred to the witness, and if sustained by him, at once.
carried out ?-Ans. There was not.

Ques. Was there ever any unwillingnes shewn by Mr.
Brown, to correct the evidence of any witness, or any dispositon
shewn by him, to give the testimony other than its true colour-
ing ?-Ans. Never to my knowledge.

Ques. When the evidence of each witness was closed for the
time, was his whole deposition re-read to him, amended to suit
him, and a distinct assent to its correctness asked and obtained
in every case ?-Ans. Yes.

Ques. When the assent of the witness had been so asked and
obtained, to the correctness of his depositions, was not the assent
of the Warden, in every case, also aske I and obtained to its cor-
rectness ?-Ans. It was.

Ques. When the assent of the witness, and the Warden to the
correctness of the testimony had been obtained, were not the
following words invariably appended to the ·deposition: "The
foregoing evidence was read aloud ; Mr. Warden Smit h declar-
ed the evidence correctly taken down, witness did the same and
signed it ?''-Ans. There was such a statement appended to the
evidence.

Ques. Did the Secretary then read aloud these words, and was
the deposition in every case then siged by the witness ?-Ans.
It was.
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Qnes. Had you frequent occasion before the Commissioners

closed their labours, to examine the official record, and did you
ever discover, by comparison with your own copy of the evidence

or otherwise, the slightest variation between the testimony as

recorded by Mr. Brown, and that actually gi en ?-Ans. I did

frequently recur to the records, and I never, on any occasion

found any error in them.
Ques. Was there any discourtesy shewn to any witness by any

of the Commissioners ; was any witness brow-beaten or insulted?

-Ans. No.
Ques. Did any witness refuse to sign his deposition ?-Ans.

Nevcr. One person of the name of Pollard did, ir the first in-

stance, object to signing his deposition, he was asked to point

out if any part was untruly reported, he said it was correctly

taken down, and he then signed it.
Ques. Was any question, pertinent * to his defence sought to

be put to any witness by Mr. Smith, but over-ruled by the Com-

minssioners?-Ars. Never to the best of my knowledge; the

only questions I rernember being over-ruled, apparently had for

iheir object to impeach the Commissioners. I believe the whole
of those questions, or of any questions over-ruled, will be found

recorded in the records of the Comnissioners.
Ques. Was any intimidation used towards any witness by any

of the Commissioners ; were any threats of dismissal, or promises
of any kind, held out to any witness, or were the Commissioners

on the contrary, most careful to guard against doing any thing
that might undulv influence the testimony of persons who might

be witnesses before them ?-Ans. Certainly not li my presence,
and I can speak for myself, and. as far as I know of any of my

brother Comnissioners, that they were most careful to guard
against anything, which might unduly influence the evidence for
or against the parties accused.

Quùes. When the Warden proposed examining Mr. Brown as a

witness, did Mr. Brown refuse to answer the questions, or did

the Board over-rule theni, before they were put to him ?-Ans.

I remember I objected to the questions put to Mr. Brown, and

My brother Comniissioners coucurred with me, in.my objection
to his answering them.

Ques. When Mr. Smith declined.to proceed further in his

defence, on the plea that the Commissioners over-ruled his ques-
tions to Mr. Brown, was his case exhausted ?-Ans. I slould
imagine it was, as he had gone over all the ground in the charges
laid against hima, having re-examined most of the witnesses whieh

we had previously examined, and lie had produced a large

number of witnesses in bis own defence, on every one of the

.charues taken seriatim.
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Ques. When Mr. Smith had closed bis defence, did the Com-
inissioners proceed to examine the evidence received on each
charge, was an index made to the several points of evidence, and
the testimony referred to, and carefully weighed, and were
minute instructions on each count thercupon, given to Mr.
Brown for his guidance in drawing up a draft report ?-Ans. The
Commissioners did pursue the course described in the question.

Ques. Witncss is shewn a memorandum book, and his atten-
tion being directed to the contents, lie is asked if that is the book

'In which Mr. Brown took down, count by count, as the evidence
was considered and decided upon, the instructions of the Com-
inissioners for drawing up the draft report ?-Ans. It is.

Ques. Witness is shewn a bundle of manuscript sheets,
and is asked if that is the original draft-report of the Penitentiary
Commission, prepared by Mr. Brown, and if it was in strict
accordance with the instructions given him ?-Ans. It is.

Ques. Were some portions of that draft report prepared
by you, and other portions by Mr. Thomas?-Ans. Yes.

Ques. Was that draft-report considered, paragraph by
paragraph, by the Commissioners; the extracts of under evi-
dence each count, carefully referred to and read, and the whole
report amended and adopted unanimously, by all five of the
Commissioners ?-Ans. Yes, it was.

Ques. By whom was ilie fair copy of the report made from
the draft report ?-Ans. A fair copy, I think, was written fromr
the draft report by a gentleman of the name of Campbell, but i
am not certain whether one portion was not written by another
clerk.

Ques. When the fair copy was completed, was it carefully
read over by the Commissioners, amended, and adopted unani-
mously, at a full Board ?-Ans. It was.

Ques. Where did this take place ; pleasa state particulars as
to the final adoption and signing of the Report by the Commis-
sioners ?-Ans. I think the reading of it occupied more than one
sitting ; part of it was read ai Mr. Brown's lodging in St. Joseph
Street, Montreal, and the remainder at my house; when the
latter portion of it was read I doubt whether Mlr. Thomas was

present; I am under the impression that the last few sheeIs cf
ihe fair copy had not come in, and that we all signed a blank
page, with a formal conclusion, Mr. Thomas being very anxioUs
to leave for Hamilton.

Ques. Did Mr. Thomas hear read, every word of the Report
before he signed it; was there anything m.ore to do than merely
to copy fairly the last" few page's, when he attached his signa-
ture ?-Ans. f won't he quite cei tain, whether the following part.
"We have now laid before your Excellency the result of · our
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abors in the first branch of the Inquiry, committed to us by

"your Excellency, viz: The past management of the Penitenti-
"ary."ý

"We are at present engaged preparing suggestions for the
"future conduct of the Institution, which we will have the honor
"on an early day to submit to your Excellency, as our final Re-
"port; all of which is respectfully submitted," was made vhen
Mr. Thomas left or not; the other I am certain was.

Ques. Were there not several amendments made by the
Commissioners upon the Report, when they examined the fair

copy, before finally adopting it ?-Ans. I remember several made
by myself, I think, cansisting of a few scoticisms, but no other,
but a few slight verbal alterations.

The Committee adjourned until 10 oe'clock, A. M., to-morrov.

Thirty-sixth Day-Tuesday, 6th May, 1856.

PRESENT -- MesSrS. Wilson and Masson.

The Committee adjourned until 10 o'clock, A. M., to-morrow
from want of a quorum.

·2hkirty-seventh Day-Wednesday, 7th May.

PRESENT :-The Chairman, Messrs. Wilson, Sanborn, Masson.
The Hon. Mr. Macdonald and Mr. Brown.

Mr. Bristow's examination resumed.
Ques. Was the extracting, collating and arranging the evidence

quoted in the Report, either legally or in fact, the individual act of
Mr. Brown; or were the whole Commissioners equally wvith him,
respousible for it ?-Ans. The whole was done under the joint
orders of the Commissioners.

Ques. Is the Report accurate and true; are its decisions
strictly in accordance with the evidence; is there ene passage
von would alter now, with the additional light yo' have since
acquired, and the severe criticism that has been applied to the
document, by ihe partisans of those condemned in it?

Question objected to by Mr. Macdor.aid.
Objection sustained unanirnously.
Ques. Was the collation of the evidence in the Report, justly

and accurately made?---Ans. It was, and with great care.
Ques. When ihe Commissioners examined the evidence on

each ecunt, with a view to a decision; were differences oe-
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opinion sometimes found to exist among themselves as ta tne
verdict that should be rendered ; and. in such event, what course
vas taken? Ans. There was, as might be expected, amongst

five gentlemen, occasional difference of opinion; where any of'
importance existed, as to the conclusions to which the evidence
before therm led. The evidence bearing on the niatter was3
faithfully given on both sides, so that any one reading· the Report
might forni his own judgment.

Ques. Did the Commissioners unanimously Report, as a result
of their enquiries, that the Warden had "permitted irregular
practices in the Penitentiary, destructive of the discipline ieces-
sary in such an Institution ?"-Ans. They did.

Ques. Did the Commissioners unanimouly report, that the.
state of the prison was such., that though nominally under the
silent system, "prisoners not thoroughly contaminated " wherb
"they arrived were exposed Io very injurious influences in the-
"prison ?"-Ans. Yes they did.

Ques. Did the Comnissioners uwnansly report that Mr.
Smnith had "gross!y neglected his duties as Warden ?"-Ans,

They did.
Ques. Did the Commissioners -unanimous1y report that the

sharpening of stone-cutter's and quarrymen's tools, in the Peniten-
liary, was alleged to have cost, in the year 1847, £877 12s. 10d.
that the shoeing of 12 oxen in the same year was alleged t>
have cost £120 6s. 5d.; that an establishment of carriages
sleighs and herses was kept up, on the plea of bringing the-
Inspectors. about once a month, to the Board Meetings, at a
cost of a thousand pounds per annum, and that in nany other
ways there had been " culpable mismanagement of the business:
"affairs of the Penitentiary ?"-Ans. They did.

Ques. Did the Commissioners unanimvously report that the
Books of the Penitentiary had not been once balanced in '14,
years; that among nurnberless errors in the Books one of £1000
Is., had existed for four years in the addition of an account in
the Ledger, and another similar error of £1000 for over a year,.
without being discovered, Lntil the Comnmissioners pointed therm
out; and that "many thousands of pounds of the public money
"have been paid away by the Wairden, foir which no voucher can,
"he shown that the articles were ever received in the Peniten
"tiary ?"-Ais. They did.

Ques. Did the ComriJssioners unanimouasy report that " from
"deficient potatoes, short rations of bread, bad meat, raade worse
"by over-keeping and poor bread become worse by keeping;. the
"conviets must have been often insufficiently fed ; and that the-
"hard-working out-door men must have sufeered severely?"-
Ans. They did, It was also clearly shown to them in evidenne
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taken from the Books of the Peniteiitiary, that some months
together, the convicts must have been deprived of about one-third
of their daily rations, as fixed by the rules of the prison.

Ques. Did the Commissioners unanimously report, that in the
year 1845 there were 1,877 instances of corporal punishment and
in 1846, 2,133 instances; that in these years the number 'of
corporal punishments' alone averaged between " four and five
"punishments in each year for every man, woman and child in
"the Prison; that as many as twenty, thirty, and even forty men,
"have been flogged in one morning, the majority of them, for
4offences of the most trifling character, and the truth of 1he
"complaint resting soleiy on the word of a guard or keeper ";
and that "crowds of full grown men were, day after day, and
" year after year, stripped and lashed in the presence of four or
" five hundred persons, because they whispered to their neighbor,
"or lifted their eyes to the face of a passer-by, or laughed at some
"passing occurrence" ?-Ans. They did.

Ques. Did the Commissioners unanimnously report that in the
course of one year, one convict had received corporal punishment
twenty times, one, twenty-one times, three, twenty-two times,
two, twenty-three times, two, thirty times, one, thirty-two times,
two, thirty-four tirnes, one, forty-eight times, and one, sixty times;
that Alex. Lafleur, a child -of eleven years, when he entered the
prison, was stripped and flogged forty-four times in three year.
that Peter Charboneau, a child of ten years, for offences "of t
" most trifling description" was "stripped to the shirt a
" publicly lashed fiftyýseven times in eight and a half month -
that Antoine Beauché, a child of eight years, "received the la.
"within a week of his arrivai, and that he had no fewer tha
"forty-seven corporal punishments in nine months, and ail fo
"offences of* the most childish character;" that John Donovai
a convict exhibiting symptoms of insanity, had " seven floggings
"with the cats in a fortnight, and fourteen floggings in four
"weeks with cats or raw hide ;" that the Warden in the middle
of the night, and while evidently lahoring under personal excite-
ment " flogged a maniac lad, (Narcisse Beauché,) with his own
hands, and that convict Reveille came to the Penitentiary in bad
health and probably with a predisposition to insanity'' that " the
severe punishment she received has, greatly aggravated lier
maladies, physical and mental;" and··that: ",the Warden has
"endeavored to shield himself from the censure which -.his
"treatment of this woman so well deserved, by deliberate falsifi-
"cation of the Prison Records ?"-Aus.: They did so report in all
those cases.

Ques. Did the Commissioners unanimously report, that ·the
Warden had been guilty of -deliberate misrepresentation," in
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officially reporting to Goverament, on 19th September, 1846.
that only three women had been flogged, up to that time, while
the Punishmeut Ledger, in the Warden's own handwriting, shewed
that eight women had been tlogged, in the aggregate, nineteen
times; That the Warden had been guilty of "gross and wilful
"misrepresentation," in omitting from an officiai return to the
Physician, a large number of punishments inflicted on convict
James Brown; that the Warden had been guilty of " wilful and
" deliberate misrepresentation." in written statements made to
Government, to procure, and that did procure, the dismissal of
Assistant Warden Utting; that a "number of misstatements"
had been made by the Warden in his annual officiai returns to
the Imperial Government; and that "nothing could more forcibly
"depict, the loose morality which has prevailed in the Prison,
"than the fact, that the official documents prepared by the chief
"officer of the establishment, have been unworthy of reliance ?"
-- Ans. They did.

Ques. On the charge of peculation, did the Commissioners
unanimouslv report as follows : " The charge of peculation is
"therefore fully estabished, and Your Excellency vill perceive,
"that the transactions are just those which were most calcu-
"lated to be injurious to the moral tone of a Penitentiary.
"The Warden's conduct, in all these matters, was perfectly well
"known to most of the forty officers of the establishment, and to
"many of ihe convicts; and though self-interest made the former
"close their eyes to what was passing before them, the effect
"on their principles, must have been seriously injurious to the
"Institution ?"-Ans. They did. Among the particular acts of
peculation vere, the feeding of a horse, a cow, a large quantity
of poultry, a large number of hogs, anumberof pigeons, his own
property, at the expense of the 1enitentiary; of feeding a pair
of gray horses, the property of his son, Henry Smith, Esq., M.
P.P., at the expense of the Government, for the space of nine
months; of keding a pair of bay mares, the property oîf one
Ritchie, also at the expense of tne Penitentiary; with other acis
of peculation, which will be found enumerated in the Report.-

Ques. Are you aware that, after the Commissioners sent in
their Report to the Governor General, Mr. Smith made formai
complaint to Govgrnment, as to the manner in which the Com-
missioners had conducted their proceedings; that. the Govern-
ment delayed action on the Report for a year, to enable Mr.
Smith to make out his case if he conld; that he sent in a num-
ber of written statements to establish his complaints; that in
February, 1 850, he *was notified by Order in Council, to close bis
case forthwith; that he did thereupon close his case; and that
ail Mr. Smith's charges, were formally considered and reported
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upon by the Cabinet, pronounced groundless, and bis papers
ordered to be sent back to him?-Ans.. I am aware that Mr.
Smith did make such a complaint, that the Government did de-
lay action on the Report, but for what time I cannot say from
recollection, but an extract from a report of a Comnmittee of
the Executive Council being shewn to me, I find by it, that in
February, 1850, IMr. Smith was notified to close his case as
soon as possible; I am aware also, that, subsequently, Mr.
Smith's charges were formally considered, reported upon by the
Cabinet, and the approbation of the Government was conveyed
to the Commissioners, of their report, as a fair and impartial
staternent of facts. I find also by a Minute of Council, dated
April ·13th, 1850, that the various letters addressed by Mr.
Smith to Mr. Secretary Leslie, were ordered to be returned to
the former gentleman.

Ques. Were the charges thus maturely considered by Go-
vernment and dismissed by it, the sarne charges that were pre-
ferred by Mr. Smith in his petition to the louse of Assembly,
and repeated by Mr. Macdonald on the floor of the Hlouse in 1849,
1850 and 1851?-I did not sec the charges presented by Mr.
Smith, and consequently cannot reply to this.

Ques. Were the charges preferred by Mr. Smith against
the Commissionere, and by Mr. Macdonald in 1849, 1850 and
1851, at all of the'same character as those levelled at Mr. Brown
by Mr. Macdonald in the House of Assembly in the debate on
the Speech from the Throne of the present Session ?-Ans. I
speak in both cases from the perusal of newspapers only, but
they were decidediy different as there reported*; I have before
me the petition of Mr. Smith, which is also directed entirely
against the Commissioners as a body, with the exception of a
reference in one clause, to one of the Commissioners, as being
an editor of a public newspaper, and having written in his paper
articles prejudicial to the petitioner, prior to his sitting in judg-
ment on him; the charges of Mr. Macdonald, on the other hand,
irom the reports I have seen, were directed at Mr. Brown indi-
vidually.

Ques. Were not Mr. Macdonald's charges against the Com-
missioners always,.ap to this year, expressly stated by him, to
rest on Mr. Smith's information and authority ?-Ans. I believe
they were.

Ques. Having paid particular attention to the charges pre-
ferred in 1849, 1850 and 1851. did vou ever hezir such charges
preferred as those uttered. by Mr, MacdonaId, in the House f
Assembly in February last?

Question objected to by the Chairrnan.
Objection over-ruled.
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Ans. The charges preferred on the three occasions mentioned,
from my recollection of them as given in the nevspapers, " ere
altogether different from the charges reported to be uttered by
Mr. Macdonald in the House of Assembly in February last.

SQues. Are you aware that the report of the Commissioners
was formally approved by Government; that Mr. Warden Smith
and his son, the Kitchen Keeper of the Penitentiary, were dis-
missed by Government at the suggestion of the Commissioners;
and that the resign ation of Mr. Hopkirk and bis brother Inspectors,
was accepted at the suggestion of the Commissioners ?--Ans. I
am aware that such was the case.

Ques. Are you aware that the Commissioners Nvere appointed
by Government, Inspectors of the Penitentiary, with a view to
the practical reformation of the prison; that they acted gratui-
tously, as Inspectors from December 1848 till the Fall of 1851
that in this period, they reduced the corporal punishments rom
2,133 in 1846 to 5 in the year 1850; and that they reduced the
expenditure from an average of $65,256 in 1846, 1847, and 1848,
to $45,000 in 1849; $30,000-in 1850, and $20,000 in 1851?

Mr. Macdonald objected to this question.
Objection sustained unanimously.
Ques. Are you aware that the Commissioners, after Mr. Smith's

complaints against them, had been examined and dismissed, were
invited by the same Order of Council in wvhich they approvecd of
the report, to aid Governinent in the preparation of bills for the
better management of the Penitentiary, and the better regulation
of county Gaols; that they did prepare such bills; and that they
were submitted to Parliament and recommended in the Speech
from the Throne, at the opening of the Session of 1850?

Mr. Macdonald objected to this question.
Objection sustained on the following division:

Yeas: Nay:
Mr. Masson, Mr. Sanborn,-1.
Mr. Stevenson,
Mr. Wison,
The Chairman,.--4.

Ques. Mr. Macdonald having charged Mr. Brown with "falsi-
fication of evidence,'' in omitting from the testimony of Mrs.
Chase. as quoted in the printed report, the words " witness is sure
that Reveille is not insane," which appear in ber original
depositions ; will you please examine the draft' report, and say
if the extracts from Mrs. Chase's evidence were made preciselv
as directed oy the Commissioners ?---Ans. From reference to the
draft report, I find they are.

Ques. Please refer to page 36 of the printed report, and say
if it is not thre recorded as part of Mrs. Chase's evidence givea
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on a different charge, "Witness thinlks Reveille is not insane ?"-
Ans. It is.

Ques. Do you recollect vhy the Commissioners omitted to
give Mrs. Chase's opinion, that Reveille was not insane, betwéen
11th July, 846, and 7th October, 1847 ; the period of time em
braced in the charge against the Warden; and did give her
opinion to the same effect as to a transaction on the 18th Feb-
ruary, 1848?-Ans. i cannot speak from distinct recollection, but
a perusal of the report affords a satisfactory reason, the charges
have a reference to certain acts, vhich had the effect of goading
Charlotte Reveille into a state of insanity or aggravating any
symptoms of insanity under which she might labour at the time
the acts of punishment were committed. Mrs. Chase was not
an officer of the Institution until after the time at which those
punishments were inflicted,and consequently could be no com-
petent judge of the state of mind of convict Reveille, at that
time. To the subject referred to in page 36, the evidence of
Mrs. Chase was manifestly relevant, she being an oficer of the
Institution at that time.

Ques. lad the Surgeon of the Penitentiary officially re-
ported, that Reville laboured "under that species of mental de-
"rangement which may be termed moral insanity ?'-Ans. He
did so report.

Ques. Please refer to the report of the Commissioners, page
208, and say from it, what was the character of Reveille's
insanity ?-Ans. The opinion of the Commissioners is conveyed
in the following : " Upon the whole case we think that Reveille
"came to the Penitentiary in bad health, and probably with a,
"predisposition to insanity ; we are fully satisfied that she is
"quite deranged at frequent intervals ; and have no doubt that

"the severe punishment she received, has greatlyaggravated her
"maladies, physical and mental."

Ques. Di the Conimissioners attach any value to the evi-
dence of Mrs. Chase, and if not, why not ?-Ans. The Commis.
sioners could not attach a high opinion of the competency of

Mrs. Chase,.to d cide on such a question, as the sanity or insanity

of conviet Reveille; independent of ihis Mrs. Chase's testi-
mony as given before the Commissioners was full of the most

palpable contradictions, such as to render it unworthy of credi-
bility.

Ques. During the time that Mrs. Chase had the charge of
Reveitle, had the Warden been prohibited from inflicting further
punishment upon her, and, was she under treatment by the Phy-
sician for insanity ?-Ans. Yes.

Ques. Mr. Macdonald having charged Mr. Brown with " fal-
" sificatiort of evidence" in stating on page 120 of the printed
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report, that conviet Hlenry Srnith "as had beer 3 or 4 times
"lby order of Mrs. Smith the Warden's vife" whereas as Mr.
Macdonald alleges, he should have added the words "was told
"so by some of the convicts," will you please examine the draft
report, and say, if the extracts from Srnith's evidence, were
made precisely as directed by the Commissioners ?-Ans. They
were.

Ques. Please look at the printed Report (page 120) and say
if the whole of Smith's evidence on the point is professed to be
given by the Commissioners, or if the words in question, do not
occur in a brief su rnmary of the testimony of seven witnesses
alil embraced in twenty-four fines ?-Aus. It is a mere extract,
marked as such, and the whole is a brief summnary as stated in
the question.

Ques. Was it at all material, whether the beer was, or was
not, given to Smith and other convicts, by Mrs. Smiih's orders ?
-- Ans. It was not material, the charge referred to obtaining in-
toxicating liquor by stealth.

Ques. Did not several other witnesses besides Smiith, testify
that Mrs. Smith had given liquor to convicts ?--Ans. Keeper
Keely, Assistant Warden Utting, keepers McGarvey and Mc-
Carthy did, also convicts Cameron and DeBlois did.

Ques. Mr. MNcdorald having charged Mr. Brown with fal-
sification of evidence in tlie following words used in the printed
Report, page 153: "We are of opinion that it is clearly proved
"by the evidence of McCarthy, and admitted by the other wit-
"nesses, that the firm of Watkins & Co., being unable to supply

'a particular description of iron, specified in their contract with
"the Penitentiary, entered into an agreement with the Wardeà
"to supply in its place iron of a larger size, with the understand-
"ing that they were only to be paid for the weight, which a
"simnilar number of bars of iron of the contract size, would have
«amounted to. The evidence of McCarthy is most direct, that
" the weight which he certified 1o, in the Bills of Parcels under
9 which Watkins & Co., were paid, was the actual weight fur
"nished, without any deduction, and we can state frorn a per-

"sonal inspection of the Bills of Parcels, at the time referred t
«in the evidence, (Juily, 1847,) that they are ail regularly
"vouched by McCarthy, without any reinark on them whichl
"could lead to the impression that any deduction was muade

Sfor sucb excess cf weight. The only evidence to rebut thls;
strong array Of facts, is the declaration cf Mr Muckleston, that,

"'to the best'of his knowledge, 5 or 6 cwî. was deducted o
"account of the larger size being Iurnished.' The Clerk and
"Architect, wyho seem both cognizant of the transation, ad
"who could easily have proved the dedction had it been triade,
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' are not examined in the Warden's behalf on the subject."
Please refer to the original draft report and say who wrote this
portion of the report, and if it is not precisely as adopted by the
Commissioners ?- -Ans. That portion of the report was written by
me and it was adopted by the Commissioners.

The Committee adjourned until 10 o'clock, A. M., to-morrow.

Thirty-eiglhth Day-Tiarsday, 8,1 lfay, 1856.

PRESENT :-Messrs. Wilson, Stevenson, Sanborn, and Masson,
The Hon. Mr. Macdonald, and Mr. Brown were present.
Mr. Bristow's examination resumed.
Ques. Mr. Macdonald professes to rest this charge against Mr,

Brown, on the fact that iin drawing up this portion of the Report
you did not quote a passage of the evidence of Mr. Horsey, re-

corded on page 1189 of the official evidence ; please refer to that
passage of Mr. lorsey's testimony, and say why it was iot
quoted ?--Ans. I speak of course on this, as in reference to Mrs.

Chase's testimony, not from any distinct recollection, but from a
perusal of the Report before me, it will be found that ail the ma-
terial part of Mr. Horsey's cvidence, is there inserted, the pas-

sage to·which the question refers, would neither have added to,
nor detracted from the force of the portion of the evidence of Mr.
lorsey there given.

Ques. The Commissioners say in the Report that neither the

Clerk nor Architect who could have " proved the deduction" if
it had been made, were examined upon that point. Does Mr.

Horsey's evidence at all meet that point of the case ?-Ans. It

does not.
Ques. Did Mr. Muckleston testify, "Cannot tell whether the

"Bills of Parcels for the large size of English Iron was sent to
"the Penitentiary witi the gross weight charged, or with the

"deduction made as agreed, between witness and Mr. I-orsey."
Did Mr. McCartby testify "that the Bills of Parcels contained the
"gross weight of the heavy iron, and that no deduction was

made.' Uid you personally examine the bills of parcels and
find no deduction marked on them ; and was there an absence of
all evidence, that anv cash deductions had been made ?-Ans.
Mr. Muekleston and Mr. McCarthy did so testify. J personally
examined the Bills of Parcels and found no deductions marked
on them, and there was an absence of ail evidence, that any
deduction was made, the decision of the Commissioners -was
conveyed in. the following · terms. "Enough has been proved

to shew that the " whole transaction is of a mnost equivocal cha-
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4racter. t is to be regretted. that none of the requisitions fit
"the Iron by keeper Mr. McCarthy, for that particular period,
"have been preserved, as had they been produced, we should
"have been enabled to corne to a determinate opiniorn on the
" whole facts."

Ques. Mr. Macdonald having charged Mr. Brown with falsifi-
cation of evidence, in onitting tme testimony of iMir. Bickerton
on page 300 of the original evidence, in regard to the refusal of
the Warden to fill Patrick Quinn's order for 1000 ends of stove
pipe; pray refer to the original draft report, and say, if the pas-
sage as printed is not precisely as adopted unanimoausly by the
Cornmissioners ?-Ans. It is

Qunes. Pray refer to Mr. Bickerton's evidence and say if it
affected, in the slightest degree the merits of the case ?-Ans.
Certainly not.

Ques. Would the evidence of Mr. Bickerton that he ,vas in the
habit of drawing up written contracts, disprove sworn testimnony
thatthe Warden had made a verbal contract vith Mir. Quinn;
was the fact of the contract for 1000 ends proved, or was it ever
denied by the Warden ?-Ans. Certainly indirect evidence of that
kind could not disprove direct evidence ; the contract with Mr.
Quinn was clearly proved to the Commissioners, nor was it ever
denied by any of the evidence given before them.

Ques. Mr. Macdonald having charged Mr. Brown with falsi-
fication of evidence in the following extract from the printed
Report ; please refer to the draft report, and say, if these words
are precisely as adopted unanimously by tie Comissioners?

"The third issue raised under this Count, is embodied in the
" evidence of Mr. Coverdale ; he says: 'Witness's impression is
"that the present buildings might have been built for 30 per cent
"less by contract.' élnd to meet this Mr. Horsey testifies thdt
'the ordinary run of stone cutting work done in the Peniten-
"tiary, is better than the ordinary run of work outside. -Here
"the stones are eut with sharp edges, which lay close in the wall,
"but outside they are iot so particular. Would say the difference
"in the cost of the work is 25 per cent."-Ans. It is.

Ques. Please refer to Mr. Horsey's additional evidence on page
845 of the original record, and say if it is not precisely to îhe
same purport as given above ?-Ans. It is.

Ques. Did the Commissioners intend Mr. Horsey's statement ta
be a complete offset to the staternent of Mr. Coverdale, and do
not the -words as they stand, convey this meaning?

Mr. Macdonald objected to this question.
Objection sustained unaninously.
Ques. Mr. Smith having, before this Committee, in answe èto

question 171 declared that the words "in favor of the latter "
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were omitted by Mr. Brown in taking down Mr. Horsey's de-
position as above; will you please refer to your own notes of
evidence, and say if the passage as written by Mr. Brown, was,
or was not truly recorded ?-Ans. It was truly recorded, as far
as I can judge from my own independent record of that part of
Mr. Horsey's testimony, which is given in these words, " The
Penitentiary is constructed better than the ordinary buildings of
the Town, 25 per cent. better ;" this is the whole of my record.

Ques. According to Mr. Smith's declaration, Mr. Hlorsey's
testimony would have run thus : " The ordinary run of stone-
" cutting work, done in the Penitentiary, is better than the ordinary
"run of work outside. Here the stones are cnt with sharp edges,
"which lay close in the wvall; but outside they are not so par-
"ticular ; would say the difference in the cost of the work is 25
'<per cent. infavor of the latter." Please state whether the ad-
dition of these words would have been favorable or unfavorable
to the Warden ?-Ans. It would certainly have been unfavorable
to the Warden, had these words been put in.

Ques. Mr. Macdonald having charged Mr. Brown with falsifi.
cation of evidence in regard Io the following words on page 173
of the printed Report; "Thos. Kirkpatrick, says: fle always
" presumed the Convicts had enough of food, while he was an
" Inspector ; and their appearance indicated that they got suffi-
" cient food." Please to refer to the original draft report and say,
if the passage is in the words of the Commissioners unaniinously
directed to be employed, and as they adopted it ?-Ans. It is.

Ques. Please refer to Mr. Kirkpatrick's evidence in the original
record, and say. if the passage as condensed by the Commissioners,
is not a fair and accurate collation of that gentleman's testimony ?
-Ans. I éonsider it so.

Ques. Please refer again to the draft report, and say if Mr.
Kirkpatrick's words are professed to be given,or only a surnmary
of his evidence, in the words of the Cornmissioners ?-Ans. It is
merely a summary.

Ques. Mr. Macdonald having charged Mr. Brown with falsifi-
cation of evidence, on the gronnd that it is stated in the printed
Report (page 189) that Ilas many as twenty, thirty, and* even
"forty men, have been flogged in one morning, the maljority of
"them for offences of the most trifling character" will you
please refer to the draft report, and say if this statement is pre-
cisely as.the Commissioners unanimously ordered it to be drawn,
and as they adopted it ?-Ans. It was.

Ques. Mr. Macdonald's objection to this statement is that
there is no proof of its truth on the minutes of evidence, please
say if the statement is true and on what authority the Commis-
sioners made it? -Ans. Mr. Thomas, one of the Commissioners,

Il
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*was deputed particularly to éxamine the punishment Books of the
Penitentiary; he drew tables, from them and laid them before
the Board. I know it was from reference to these tables that
the statement was made in the report, and I may add, that I can
speak from my own observation, that those. books shewed the
truth of the statement made by the Commissioners.

Ques. In whose hand-writing was the punishment Ledger
kept ?-Ans. In the Warden's.

·Ques. Mr. Smith having stated- before this Committee that
'a garbled extract" from a letter of Dr. Sampson of 24th

January, 1848, to himself " by which it was made to bear quite
"a different meaning from what it would -have shewn had the
"whole been given," was contained "in the book of charges
"against him," will you please state if that extract was made
precisely as directed by the Commissioners?-Ans. Yes.

Ques. Was the list of charges in which this extract appears,
simnply intended for Mr. Smith's own use, and to enable hin to
explain the statements contained in it ?-Ans. Certainly it was.

Ques. Was the original letter from which the said extract was
taken, in Mr. Smith's own hands, when the charges were sent
him, and were the Cornmissiôners aware of this' at the time ?-
Ans. It was a Penitentiary document, and it is to be presumed
wasýn his own hands.

Ques. Now, was the said extract, a "garbled extract" or did
it contain every word in the letter pertinent to the point at issue?
---Ans. The extract was not garbled, and it did contain eve'ry
word pertinent to the point at issue.

Ques. Did this letter of Dr. Sampson, arise out of a demaùd
by Mr. Hopkirk and his brother Inspectors of 15th January,. 1848,
for a report on the mental condition. of convict James Brown?--
Ans. It did.

(Mr. Pelton eritered the room.)
Ques. Did Dr. Samipson, to enable hmi to form a correct opinion

on Brown's case, by letter of 18th January, 1848, nàke two
demnands : 1st, 'or "access te the records of violence vhich this

convict has committed in the Prison," and 2nd, '<for the means
,of iaking personal enquiry of such officers or persous as.have
éwitnesssed them (the acts of violene)?" ---Ans. He .did.

Ques Did the Warden, on 21st of January, in reply te.Dr.
Sampson's first demand, write hirm "I have enclosed a return of
'the acts of violence committed by the conviet in question,
"during lis confinement in this'Institution". and in -replyto Dr.
Sampson's second demand " Lbeg leave:further to state, thatall
wthe keepers and .guards in the .establishment are cognisant of
"the several acts of violence recorded H"Ans He did.



;Ques.·-i-. Sampson having received, as ie:supposed, a* re-
turn.of "the several acts:of violence" committed by Brown; and
having been referred .fo the forty keepers and guards, as. wit-
nesses. of Brown's proceedings ; did .he, by the letter of ·24th Jan-
uary, make two further demands: first in the following words, "In
"order to enable me te form a more correct opinion with respect
" to the mental state of James Brown, it would be requisite that

I should be acquainted with the several amounts and descrip-
"tions of punishments inflicted for the offences committed by
"him, .(Brown) since his admission to the Prison," and second,
in the following .words: " and I beg to submit, that instead of
".calling on all the keepers and guards to answer such questions
' as I might put to them touching this case, it would be more
" convenient if I were furnished with the names of theofficers
" who reported the convict on the.various occasions of. violence
" for which he was punished ?'"-Ans. He did.

Ques. Do. these two extracts comprise the whole of Dr. Samp-
son's letter of 24th January, and is the first portion the extract
sent by the Commissioners to the Warden for explanation?--
Ans. They do comprise the whole, and the first portion is the
extract sent to the Warden by the Commissioners.

Ques. What was the charge against Mr. Smith founded on the
said extract,.anddid the latter portion of the letter in any manner
affect that charge ?-Ans. The charge was.of making false re-
presentations in a return to Dr. Sampson, Surgeon of the Peniten-
tiary, of the convict James Brown; and the latter portion of
that letter, in no way affected that charge.

Ques. In Mr. Smith's letter of 21st January, was there a
return enclosed, entitled "Return.of the several acts of violence
.ncomintted by the convict James Brown, as recorded ·in the
"punishment Books of the Provincial Penitentiary ;"'wasit a true
or a false return ?-Ans. There was- such a return and it was
false.

Ques. Were not a large number of acts of violence, clearly
shewn on the Punishment Books, suppressed.in the said returi ?
-Ans. There were.

Ques.. .Did the Warden lay Dr. Sampson's letter before the
Board of Inspectors, and .did the Board instruct .him to furnish
the Surgeon a statement of " the several arnounts and descriptions
"of punishments inflicted upon the · convict'?-.Ans. -lie did,
.and the Jnspectors:did order the Warden to make such a return.

;Ques. iDid the Warden..write Dr. Sampson on .3rd February,
1848, that the Inspectors had directed him "to lay the statement
" of phnishinents inlicted upon that convict before yon, as son, as
"it can be prepared ;" was such statement: furnished . .Dr.
Sampson, and was it a true or a false.retura?--Ans. -He did so
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write, and the Warden did furnish a statement which was false.
Ques. Were eighty-three punishments omitted from that re-

turn, twenty-three of them being punishments by the lash, and
twenty-five shutting up in a coffin-shaped box, set upright ?---Ans.
There were eighty-three punishments omitted, of which twenty-
three or twenty-four were punishments with the lash, and twenty-
four incarcerations in the box.

Ques. Mr. Smith has stated before this Committee, that while
examining Mr. Hopkirk in his defence before the Commissioners,
he stated to Mr. Brown, that the copy of Dr. Sampson's letter
served upon him was "merely an extract," that Mr. Brown re-
"plied that he could assure him it was a true copy of the whole
letter, and that he had taken it from the original ;" that he (Mr.

Smith) told Mr. Brown, " that was impossible, because he (Mr.
" Smith) had the original in his pocket ;" that he thereupon pro-
duced the letter; and that he endeavoured to prove Mr. Brown's
mis-statement 'by Mr. Hopkirk, but was prevented doing so by
the Commissioners; please to state if yon recohect the occurrence
upon which all this is founded ?-Ans. I recollect some conver-
sation about a letter, whether it was an extract or a copy, but
without something further to lead my recollection I cannot answer
this question more precisely.

Ques. Please to refer to the original Record of Evidence of
3rd January, 1849, commencing on page 1162, examine the evi-
dence given by Mr. Hopkirk on that occasion, and the ques-
tions proposed to be put to him on this matter, by Mr. Smith,
but over-ruled by the Commissioners, and say, if that was not the
occasion on which the circumstance referred to occurred 7"---
Ans. I have done so and that was the occasion.

Ques. Now please turn back to page 1069 of the original re-
cord, and say if it is not there recorded, that eight days previous-
ly, or on the 26th December, 1848, while Mr. Hopkirk was under
examination by the Commissioners, he had placed in bis hands
by the Commissioners, the whole of Dr. Sampson's letter of 24th
Jan., 1848?--Ans. I have done so, and I find it there so recorded.

Ques. Do you recollect while Mr. Hopkirk was giving evi-
dence on one occasion, of his referring to some statement he
supposed ho had made on a previous day, when Mr. Brown sug-
gested that he was in error as to what he had previously
sworn; that reference was thereupon made to Mr. Hopkirk's
previous deposition, and some words passed between Mr. Brown
and Mr. Hopkirk ?-Ans. .l have some recollection of.the cir-
camstance.
. Ques. Did this happen only once during Mr. Iopkirk's ex-

amiriation, or on more than one occasion ?---Ans. I am satisfied
it occurred only on one occasion.
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Ques. Please refer to thë words as originally written on page.
1162 of the official record, but erased with the explanatory. note.
in the margin, that " by reference to his previous evidenrce, witý-
" ness found he was in error here, and this answer was struck
"out, and say if the words erased were not as follows: "lu
"witness' direct examination, he swore that he was under the
"impression that ' acts of violence' were mentioned in Dr.-
"Sampson's letter of 24th January, 1848, in reference to conviet
"Brown ?"-Ans. I have referred, and the words erased were as
put in the question.

Ques. Was not this the occasion, and the only occasion,
on which dispute arose as to Mr. Hopkirk's previous evidence,
and on which reference was made to it; and did not Mr. Brown
by- his suggestion on that occasion, sava Mr. Hopkirk from
making a misstatement under oath ?-Ans. This was the only
occasion on which disputes arose of that nature, and Mr. Brown's
suggestions did save Mr. Hopkirk from making a misrepresen-
tation under oath.

Ques. Now please turn to page 919 of the original record,
and say if the following words there recorded were not the
words to which reference was made on that occasion: " Recol-
"lects of a letter fron Dr. Sampson asking for a return of pua-
"ishments inflicted on convict James Brown, being laid before
the Board; thinks the Warden mentioned on that occasion, that
"some of the reports could not be found ; thinks general di--
"rections were given to the Warden to furnish a list of all the
" punishments inflicted .on Brown, for acts of violence which,
" could be found: but merely states so from recollection.?-Ans.
I have referred, and that was the passage to which Mr. Hop-
kirk referred, when Mr. Brown corrected him and his evidence

Ques. Mr. Hopkirk has stated before this Committee that
when he was dictating this passage of his evidence .to Mr.
Brown, he used the words "acts of violence;" that Mr. Brown
wrote down the passage omitting these words; that he insisted
on Mr. Brown's putting them down, and they were interlined ; that
Mr. Brown thereupon produced the extract .froni Dr. Sampson's
letter of24th January, stating it to be a copy ofthe entire letter;
that he was "staggered as to bis speaking correctly when he
"said Dr. Sampson's letter contained reference tof acts of vio-
"lence;"' and that the words states so from recollection were
added to his evidence in consequence ; is this a true account
of any occurrence durng the sitting of the Commission ?-Ans.
I am certain this statement of Mr. Hopkirk's is the product of
his own imagination, and bas no foundation whatever in facts.

Ques,' Please refer to the copy of the evidence which you
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took down for your own use, and say if the« passage as originally
recorded by Mr. Brown was not correctly recorded in the wordé
of Mr. Hopkirk?--Ans. The record in my Book is as follows:
"Recollects a return of the punishments inflicted on James Browi
"being procured, at the request of Dr. Sampson, that the Wàrden
"then mentioned, that there was some portion of the time for
"which the returns could not be procured, the Board ordered thàt
"they should be returned for the portion of the time for which
"they were procurable.1 The words "acts of violence" do not
occur in my own report of evidence.

Ques. Please to look at the passage as recorded in the original
depositions, and say if the words "acts of violence" interlinedi
had not exclusivé reference to the directions given by the Board
of Inspectors to the Warden, for the preparation of a ist of pun-
ishments inflicted on conviet Brown ?-Ang. They have exclusive
refèrence.

Ques. Had the words "acts of violence" as interlined, any
reference to Dr. Sampson's letter ?-Ans. They have not.

Ques. Was there any reférence made on that day to the extract
of the letter of Dr. Sampson of 24th January, 1849 ?-Ans. Not
that I am aware of.

Ques. Did the Minutes of the Boaid of Inspectors contain awy
reference to ' acts of violence ?"---Ans. No, it did not.

Ques. Then was the passage as originally recorded by Mie
Brown, true; and as amended by Mr. Hopkirk false 9..Ans. ft
was correct as originally written by Mr. Brown, and the inference
is, that it vas incorrect as altered by Mr. Hopkirk.

Mr. Macdonald here stated that if Mr. Brown would read over
the questions proposed to be put to the witness by him, that bd
would permit the written answers to be handed in at witness's
leisure.

Which was done accordingly.
The Committee adjourned until 10 o'clock A. M. to-morrow.

Thirty-ninth Day-Friday, 9th May, 1856.

PEsENT :-The Chairman, Messrs. Stevenson, Wilson, Clarkëî
The Hon. Mr. Macdonald and Mr. Brown were present.
The Clerk laid before the Committee the following 'Wit te

hnswers of Mr. Bristow, to the .questions, as proposed by Mf.
Birown yesterday, as follows:

Ques. Mr. Macdonald having brought Mr. Wardern Smith
before this Commnittee to prdve, that th'e awodà "but if she ha
t been a quiet woman the punishmnent would not have hurt her"
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were omitted by Mr. Brown, in recording the evidence of Dr.
Sampson on page 879 of the original Record; please refer to
the passage, and say who recorded the evidence in question, and
whether Mr. Brown was in Canada at the time it was so
recorded ?-Ans. I find upon reference, that the evidence was
taken down by Mr. Commissioner Thomas, Mr. Brown was
absent in the United States at the time.

Ques. Mr. Macdonald having charged Mr. Brown with obtain-
ing the pardon of murderers confined to the Penitentiary, to
induce them to 2ive false evidence, and Mr. Smith having stated
before this Committee, that convicts Cameron, De Blois and
Henessy were pardoned, but how, he did not know; will you:be
good enough to state, if any one of these convicts vas pardoned,
at the solicitation of Mr. Brown or of the Commissioners, or of
the Inspectors while you were a member of the Board ?-Ans.
They were not, nor was any one of them.

Ques. Did the Board of Inspectors, of which you were one,
refer to the case of convict Carmeron, in a report to Government,
dated 9th August, 1849, in the following ternis: "The Board
"also enquired into the case of conviet Hugh Cameron, com-
"mitted on the 30th May, 1843, for 14 years, for the murder of
"bis wife. It appeared that Cameron committed the act under
"the influence of liquor, and under circunistances of strong
"provocation, and he positively declared that while he has no
"doubt he committed the deed, he has no recollection of it. The_
"Board were satisfied, that unless the Government were aware
"of local circumstances which would render his pardon pre-

judicial to the public morality,.Cameron is a man towards whom
"mercy might be properly and advantageously extended, and
"the more so, as bis conduct in the prison has been exemplary
"in the highest degree, and in the absence of such circumstances,
"the board recommend the case to the consideration of Hs
"lExcellency ? "-Ans. They did.

Ques. Witness is shewn a written memorandum, and is asked
if that is the original memorandum on which the said report was
brought before the Board of Inspectors and considered, and also
to state in whose hand-writing it is?-Ans. It is the original
memorandum in niy hand-writing, and the name of Cameron
appears with several other convicts whose cases were submitted
to the Inspectors for their consideration, whether they ought tq
be recommended for pardon by the Executive.

Ques. Are you aware that the Government did make reference
to local considerations as suggested by the Inspectors, and Sn
that ground declined to pardon Cameron ?-Ans. Yes.

Ques. Are you aware ihat convict Cameron vas pardoned in
1852, three years after the Commission closed, on the applicatioa
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of Mr. James Moir Ferres, Chairman of this Committee, and
other citizens of Montreal ?-Ans. Yes.

Ques. Are you aware that conviet DeBlois was pardoned on
30th May, 1849, subsequent to the closing of the Commission,
on the written application of his wife and twelve Roman
Catholic Priests ?-Ans. I learn this fact from the official return
sent down by Government to the House of Asseinbly, now
exhibited to me.

Ques. Are you aware that convict Henessy was pardoned on
16th March, 1849, on the written application of John P. Roblin,
Robert C. Wilkins, and other inhabitants of the County of
Prince Edward ?-Ans. I learn this fact from a similar return;
as in the case of De Blois.

Qies. Do you believe that Mr. Brown was in any way concern-
ed, directly or indirectly in the release of any of the said
convicts, or even knew of their release ?-Ans. I have no reason
to believe so.

Ques. Mr. Smith having declared before this Committee, in
answer to a question by Mr. Macdonald, that he" saw Cameron
"at large shortly after the close of the examination, and when

some of the Commissioners were in Kingston," was this
statement of Mr. Smith's true or false ?-Ans. It was untrue.

Ques. Mr. Hopkirk having declared before this Committee
that he knew that " a murderer was pardoned about that time,
"a man of the name of Cameron. I cannot say when he was
" prdoned, it was after the sitting of the Commission, but whether
"after it closed I do not know," was this statemerit of Mr.
Hopkirk's true or false ?-Ans. It was incorrect, as the facts I
have already mentioned prove.

Ques. Was Mr. James Hopkirk the chief witness in the
defence of the Warden, and did his depositions in reply to Mr.
Smith's questions, extend over 43 pages of a large Royal book?
-Ans. He was a witness on whom the Warden apparently
strongly relied, and I find, on examination, that his evidence
does cover about the number of pages mentioned in the
question.

Ques. Mr. Macdonald having made the length of Mr. Hop-
kirk's cross-examination by the Commissioners, subject of in-
quiry by this Committee, in support of his charges against Mr.
Brown, wili you please state, why it was necessary to examine
Mr. HopkirK so minutely ?-Ans. His evidence touched on so
many different points, rather insinuating than proving, numbers
of circumstances connected with the management of the Insti.
tution, which were the subject of enquiry, that it became neces-
sary to sift the accuracy of his statements.
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Ques. Was Mr. Hopkirk the most active Inspector of the
Penitentiary during the period when the most gross irregular-
ities in the administration of its affairs were permitted ?-Ans.
He was.

Ques. Were not many statements made by witnesses before
the Commissioners, in regard to personal transactions of Mr.
Hopkirk's of a very irregular character; such as borrowing arti-
cles, the property of the Penitentiary, and trafficking in various
comnodities, while he was an Inspector ?-Ans. They were.

Ques. Did it come out in evidence before the Commissioners,
that Mr. Solicitor General Smith, son of the Warden, vas one
of the two sureties for Mr. Hopkirk as Collector of Customs for
the Port of Kingston ?--Ans. It did.

Ques. Witness is shewn the Annual Report of the Peniten-
tiary Inspectors for 1855, and bis attention directed to an item
among the debts due to the Institution " James Hopkirk,
£78 5s. 5d." and is asked if this is the same James Hopkirk
who gave evidence before the Commissioners, how long that
debt has been standing, and if it was incurred while Mr.
Hopkirk was an Inspector of the Penitentiary ?-An:. It is I
presume the same James Hopkirk, and bas reference to an old
outstanding debt due by him to the Penitentiary for many years,
incurred in fact at least while he was Inspector of that Institu-
tion, or previous to bis appointment as such.

Ques. Was there a general expectation that a Commission
of enquiry into the condition and managernent of the Peniten-
tiary would be issued, for many months previous to its actual
issuing ?-Ans. Evidence was produced before the Commission
to that effect.

Ques. Was Francis W. Smith, son of Mr. Warden Smith,
and brother of Mr. Solicitor General Smith ; kitchen keeper of
the Penitentiary; was he tried on 29th October, 1847, by Mr.
Hopkirk and some of his brother Inspectors, on charges: of
improper conduct, including peculation and shooting out the
eye of a convict with an arrow, and did they acquit him, the
said Smith, on the said charges ?-Ans. Yes.

Ques. Did the Judge of the Midland District Court, after
carefully perusing the evidence received by the Inspectors at
the trial, testify under oath before the Commissioners " that the
"judgment of the Board (of Inspectors) was not in accordance
"with the evidence before them ?"-Ans. Yes.

Ques. Did the Commissioners inquire into the conduct of
the said Francis W. Smith, and report to Covernment that he
was guilty of "cruelty to the prisoners," "peculation" and
" conduct subversive of the rules and good order of the Prison ?"
Did they at the same time report that " the conduct of the Board
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" of Inspectors in reference to this case" had produced a pain-
ful impression on their minds, and that the evidence before the
Inspectors, did not warrant their acquitting Smith; and was
the said Francis W. Smith dismissed by Government, on the
said report of the Commissioners ?-Ans. Yes.

Ques. Are you aware that Guard Robinson was nearly five
years an officer of the Penitentiary-; that he gave evidence at
Francis W. Smith's trial by Mr. Hopkirk and bis brother In-
spectors, prejudicial to said Smith, and that he was dismissed
a fortnight afterwards by Mr. Hopkirk for "impertinence" or
"insolence" ?-Ans. Yes.

Ques. Are you aware that Keeper Keely was an officer of the
Penitentiary for eleven years, that he gave evidence at Francis
W. Smith's trial, prejudicial to said Smith, that he was called
before Mr. Hopkirk and other Inspectors, immediately after the
Government had resolved to issue a Commission of'Enquiry, and
asked if he knew any thing against Mr. Smith's conduct as
Warden; and that on his refusal to be sworn in that matter; lie
was suspended, and afterwards dismissed within a few days of
the arrival of the Commissioners at Kingston.?-Ans. Yes.

Ques. Are you aware that Keeper Gleuson bas been for
ten years an officer of the Penitentiary, that he gave evidence
at Francis W. Smith's trial, before Mr. Hopkirk and other Inf
spectors, prejudicial to said Smith; that he was dismissed a
few weeks after giving such evidence, for an alleged state"
ment by himself, which he denied having made, that he had
used a York shilling's worth of Penitentiary property, in mak-
ing blacking for his own use ?-Ans. I cannot speak as to
the time during which Keeper Gleeson has been employed
in the Penitentiary, he went there in April, 1845. I answer
in the affirmative to the remainder of the question.

Ques. Are you aware that Keeper McCarthy bas beeù att
officer of the Penitentiary over twenty years; that he gave
evidence at Francis W. SmIith's triai before Mr. Hopkirk and
other Inspectors, prejudicial t said Siîth ; that hewas called
before the Board immediately after the Gove-rment had re-
solved to issue a Commission of Enquiry; and asked by lMr.
Hopkirk if he Inew anything against Mr. Smith's conduet as
Warden; and that on his refusal to be sworn on that malter,
was he suspended, and afterwards dismissed, a few days be
fore the Commissioners arrived in Kingston ?-Ans. Keeper
McCarthy had been fifteen years in the employment of the
Penitentiary, prior to the isittings of the Commission, but whe-
ther he has been constantly so since that time I am unable
to state. I answer yes to the remainder of the question.
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Ques. Are you aware that Keeper McGarvey was an officer
of the Penitentiary for seven years, that he gave evidence at
Francis W. Smith's trial, prejudical to said Smith; that he
was called before the Inspectors immediately after the Go-
vernment had resolved to issue a Commission of enquiry; and
asked by Mr. Hopkirk if he knew anything against Mr. Smith's
character and conduct as Warden; that he was dismissed a
few days before the arrival of the Commissioners in Kingston,
on the plea that he would not pay the value of two pairs of
boots which were missing from his shop; but which were
found after his dismissal, and that articles had very frequently
been missing from all of the shops, but no Keeper was ever be-
fore called to pay the value, or dismissed because he would
not ?-Ans. Yes.

Ques. Are you aware that Guard Wilson was for seveÈal
years an offcer of the Penitentiary; that he gave evidence
before the Commissione's prejudicial to the Warden on the
24th July, 1848; that on the very next day (25th July) he was
punished for an offence alleged to have been committed four
months previous, and that he was some weeks after disnissed,
for saying to Guard Fee, "l'il twist your nose if you don't give
up that key? "-Ans. Yes.

Ques. Are you aware that keeper Skynner was an officer
of the Penitentiary for over three years; that he gave evi-
dence before the Commissioners prejudicial to the Warden on
21st August, 1848 ; that he stopped certain machinery from
going through the gate of the Prison without a pass, and on
the 22nd August laid a complaint against two officers of being
wrongfully in possession of the said machinery, as the pro-
perty of the Penitentiary, that the matter was investigated
by Mr. Hopkirk and other Inspectors on 29th July, and Skyn-
ner dismissed for bringing the charge, though he was fully
justified by the evidence, in preferring it ?-Ans. Yes.

Ques. In al these proceedings was Mr. Hopkirk the leading
agent ?-Ans. He appears to have been so, he took down the
evidence and mainly conducted the proceedings.

Ques. Were you at any time absent frorm the Commission
room while Mr. Hopkirk was being examined, and Mr. Browir
was recording his evidence ?-Ans. I do nòt think I was ; if I
was, it could oaly have been for a minute or two.at a time.

Ques. Did the Hon. J. A. Macdonald (nowr Attorney Ge-
neral for Canada West) make an attack on the Commissionerè
in the House of Assembly in January 1849, before the Commis-
sioners had made their report to Goverment, end while they
were yet sitting at Kingston, and did the Commissioners ita
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rnediately reply to the said attack, in an official letter to Go-
vernment, dated 28th January, 1849, in the following terms:

"Provincial Penitentiary,
Commission Room,

Kingston, 28th January, 1849.

"SIR,-The attention of the Commissioners has this morning
"been called to certain statements reported in the ' Pilot' news-
"paper of the 26th inst., as having been made on the floor of

the House of Assembly by the Honorable John A. Macdonald
"and John Prince, Esq., as to the official conduct of the merm-
"bers of this Commission. These statements are of so extra-
"ordinary a character that the Commissioners feel it due to
"theiselves to repel them at once, without waiting the publi-
"cation of their Report for a full justification of all their
" proceedings; I am therefore instructed by the Commissioners
"to take up and explain seriatim, the several imputations made
"against then.

"I st. Mr. Macdonald is reported to have said, 'On the same
"' authority he would state, that Mr. Brown took the evidence,
"' and falsified the evidence, which afterwards, when the
"'error was pointed out, he was with some difficulty induced
"'to alter, and which in some cases he would not alter.

"This statenent is totallv without foundation. The evidence
"has been taken down by Mr. Brown with great care and
"particularity; the answer to each question was read aloud
"as it was written down, and carefully amended to suit the
" witnesses, when suggestions were made by them; at the
" close of each witness's examination his deposition was read
"aloud, slowly and distinctly; corrections were ofien made in
" the course of reading; when read through, the witness was
"invariably asked, if he was satisfied that his evidence was
"correctly taken down; Mr. Warden Smith was then invariably
" asked if he was satisfied that the evidence was correctly
" taken down ; their answers being obtained, the Secretary in-
"variably wrote the followingwords at the end of the deposition:

"' The foregoing evidence was read aloud, the Warden
"'Smith declared the evidence correctly taken down, witness
"did the same and signed it.' These words were then read
"aloud, and the witness signed his name.

"2nd. Mr. Macdonald is reported to have said, ' Mr. Brown
has also told some of the witnesses, that what they said was

"not true, but might go for what it was worth.
" This statement is also utterly without foundation, neither

"Mr. Brown nor any other member of the Commission ever
"told any witness, that what he had said was untrue.
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"Srd. Mr. Macdonald is reported to have said, 'One wit-
"'ness was cross-examined for twelve and a half consecutive
"'days, and when he asked why he was subjected to so severe
"'an examination, he was told, you are the chief witness
"'for the Warden, and it is our business to destroy your
"'testimony.

" The witness alluded to is James Hopkirk, Esq. When the
"evidence is published it will be seen whether the Commission-
"ers were blameable for making his examination so minute;
"when his own proceedings were being enquired into: as to
"certain of the charges against the Warden, Mr. Hopkirk said,
"'You are trying me not the Warden, why do you inquire in
"'this way into my conduct,',or words to that effect, Mr. Brown
"'said, ' You are a chief witness for the Warden, and it is our
"'duty to shew how much you are yourself personally mixed
"'up in these very transactions,' and Mr. Bristow added,
"'Every point on which you have been examined by the Com-
"'missioners was brought up in your direct examination by the
"'Warden.

"4th.- Mr. Macdonald is reported to have said, ' That witness
"'(Mr. Hopkirk I presume) replied that the Govemment would
"'do -him justice, and he was told, we are the officers of the
"' Government and it must support us.

" This statement is totally without foundation, no such obser-
"vations having been rnade by any witness, and no such reply
"having been made by any Commissioner, or any language
"used, which could be so construed.

"5th. Mr. Macdonald is reported to have said, 'The copy
of aletter was produced by Mr. Brown as evidence against
the Warden; and Mr. Brown declared upon his honor, that

"' it was a correct copy of one written by the Warden. This
cthe Warden denied, asserting that it was an ingenious ex-
"tract from the real letter; everything favourabler to the War-

"'den having been left out. He was informed that Mr. Brown's
"'declaration could not be true, for the Warden at that very
"'time had the letter in his pocket ; that e produced it, and
"'that when Mr. Brown saw it,:he was confoundedjand.asked
"'why it was not in the archives. it was of great importanee
"'to have that fact in evidence, and Mr. Brown consented'to
"'give his tèstimony upon it; afterwards, however,he refused
"'te give his evidence; and when the Warden called up other
"'witnssse là that fact, Mr.;Brown would not allow the testi-
"'mony te le enter-ed on the notes.

" The above:contains a great amount of error, on thefou-
"dation of a very littietrtt The Warden as charged with
" making a false return te the SurgeonÏo punishments in-
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"of the Surgeon to the Warden asking the return, was given
"in so far as it related to the point at issue, the latter part had
"no reference to the point at issue and was not given; it hap.

pened that the words 'acts of violence' occur in the latter
"portion, and the Warden looked on these words as favorable to
"his defence, and tried to make it appear that the latter portion
"was kept back by design on the part of the Commissioners.
" The extract from the letter of Dr. Sampson was a full and fair

extract, and it vas not quoted in the charges as the entire
letter; the idea of garbling a letter, the original of which was
in Mr. Smith's own possession, is palpably absurd. It is
true the Commission refused to allow Mr. Brown or Mr.
Hopkirk to answer certain questions put by the Warden as to
this letter, but they affected in no way the charges against
the Warden, and tended only to impugn the integrity of the
Commissioners.
" 6th. Mr. Macdonald is reported to have said,: 'one of the

"charges against the Warden, was, that he allowed Mr.
Hopkirk to steal six cords of wood ;" "The Commissioners

examined a witness, named Ballantyne one of the gate-
keepers, who said, he knew Mr. Hopkirk had the wood, and

"he knew that he had returned it. The other named Cooper,
"only proved that Mr. Hopkirk had the wood, and his evi-
" dence alone was entered on the Minutes, b ut he was now
" prepared to swear, that the only reason he did not state that
"Mr. Hopkirk had returned it, was, because he was not asked."

"The' witness referred to, under the name of Ballantyne,
it is presumed is Guard Bannister, this witness' deposition

"is as follows: 'Witness recolleets of Mr. Hopkirk getting
'four or five cords of fire-woodfrom the Penitentiary stores.'

"That Bannister stated to the Commissioners,:that Ibis wood
was retumned is altogether untrue;'Guard Cooper does ot
appear by his deposition, to have made aiy statement what-

'<' ever as to the fire-wood, when first before the Commissioners;
he was called however by the Warden Smith to prove, that
when before the Commission he had stated that Mr. fop.
kirk got some fire-wood which was teturned, and he then

"gave the following testimony: 'Does not know that Mr.
"' Hopkirk got five cords of wood fromthe Penitentiar'in

the early part of 1847, nor, does he know that Mr. Ilopkitk
sent that quantity to the 1Penitentiary .in 1847. Knows lie

"got wood out and sent wood ingbut knows nothing as'to
"quantities.' Witness in nnswer to an enquiry froim Mr.
"Hopkirk one Sunday, asto whether witness had informed

"the Commissioners of wood having been taken out of the
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"Penitentiary to Mr. Hopkirk, and returned by him, said that
"he did not recollect positively whether the Commissioners
"had asked him about the wood, but if they had, he had told
"them that he thougbt the wood was returned ; witness does
"not recollect if the Commissioners asked witness about the
"wood, believes he mentioned to them that Mr. Hopkirk had
"received wood from the Penitentiary, and that Mr. Hopkirk
"had retumed it; believes he was under oath when he told
"the Commissioners of the wood."

"'The Commissioners have no recollection of Guard Cooper
"stating anything to them about fire-wood at his preliminary
"examination, but it is -quite possible that among the nu-
" merous transactions voluntariiy brought before them by
" witnesses and not taken up this·may have been one."

"7th. Col. Prince is reported to have said: '1He might
"'also state that the gentleman placed at the head of that
"'Commission, no sooner found tiat the duties of the office
"'ran counter to his interest, otherwise, than he neglected the
"'business for which he had been appointed.'

"The truth is, that the Hon. Adam Fergusson attended
" closely at the proceedings of the Commission from 23rd June
"to 5th December, 1848, and only left when summoned home,
"by the alarming indisposition of Mrs. Fergusson.

"8th. Col. Prince is also reported to have said: '1He had
"'heard a gentleman -state at a large public meeting at King-
"'ston, that the greatest partiality had been exhibited by Mr.

Brown, in taking the evidence during the sitting cf the
"'Commission.' That gentleman stated that .Mr. Brown
" would not take down those parts of the evidence wvhich
"went to exculpate Mr. Smith from charges made against
" him, and when Mr. Smith was.called to sign the evidence,
"lhe objected that all was not down which he had stated, Mr.
"Brown, however, said that he .must sign what was shewn
" him,-as·if he .had said any thing more he had. not heard him.
"This he could prove if required."

"The Commissioners cannot say what Mr. Prince may
"have been told, :but they know that the whole statement of
"his alleged informant is utterly witbout foundation, no such
"occurrence, nor any incident on whidh such a staternent
".could-be founded, ever having happened during the sitting
"-of the Commission."

"I believe:these are the only points which require explana-
"tion.

"The Commissioners cannot, within the compass. of this
"letter, adequately explain the disagreeable duties which have
"devolved.ipon.them, in.thecourse ofthis.protracted enquiry;
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"and the painful position in which they have been placed
"by their determination to act fearlessly and independently:
"They rely with confidence, that the Report vhich they will
" have the honor to present, at the close of their proceedings,
" will vindicate their conduct to the Country, and amply jus.
"tify the confidence which His Excellency has been pleased
"to repose in them."

"I have &c.,
"(Signed,) GEO. BROWN,

"The Hon. Provincial Secretary." Secretary."
Ans. Yes.
Ques. Was this letter adopted unanimously by the Commis-

sioners then present, and was Mr. Commissioner Amiot at the
time acting as Chairman in the temporary absence of Mr. Fer-
gusson?-Ans. Yes.

Ques. Do you recollect of Mr. Brown usinag the expression
as to some answer of Mr. Hopkirk's, " it was not evidence, but
"if Mr. Hopkirk desired it, he would write it down and it
" would go for what it was worth" or words to that effect ?-
Ans. I do remember something of the kind occurring.

Ques. On Mr. Hopkirk's referring to the observation, did
Mr. Brown at once explain that he had no intention of speak-
ing discourteously but merely referred to the irrelevancy of the
testimony ?-Ans. He did.

Ques. While Mr. Hopkirk was being examined, did Mr.
Brown or any other Commissioner say to him: " The Com-
" missioners must support their own witnesses ?"-Ans. Never
to my knowledge.

Ques. Had Mr. Hopkirk any difficulty in getting his evi-
dence recorded as he desired, was there one amendment asked
to be made by him, or any other witness, that was not made?
-Ans. No.

Ques. While Mr. Hopkirk was being examined, did he ever
make the remark; that he "saw an Attorney General, al-
"luding to Mr. Brown, and a Solicitor General, alluding to
"Mr. Bristow, but no Counsel for the Prisoner, neither did the
"Judges appear to act as Counsel for him" or any words to
that effect ?-Ans. I do not remember any remark of the kind
being made.

Ques. Witness is shown Mr. Hopkirk's answer to question
380, and is asked if such a conversation as therein stated by
Mr. Hopkirk ever occurred before the Commissioners ?-Ans. I
remember at times, half jocular, half serious conversations be-
tween Mr. Hopkirk and Mr. Brown, but certainly nothing that
bears the complexion put upon them by Mr. Hopkirk 'in the
above answer, or that bears any resemblance to it.
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Ques. In answer to question by Mr. Macdonald, if he had
known " any instances in which keepers and guards were
"intimidated by Mr. Brown in giving their evidence or in
"consequence of giving their evidence" Mr. Hopkirk cited the
case of Hugli Manuel, and in answer to question 379, he stat-
ed that he had reason to believe " that Manuels dismissal
"was in consequence of the evidence he had given before the
"Commissioners, and also of his having been brought up as
"a witness in McCarthy's case"; please to state if this was
true or false ?-Ans. It is not true.

Ques. At what date did the Commissioners close their la-
bors at Kingston ?-Ans. I think it was in February ; it must
have been some weeks previous to the date our first report,
which was made on 16th March, 1849.

Ques. Please look at these official returns sent down by
Government, and say, if the date of McCarthy's trial is not
stated therein as lst October, 1849 ?-Ans. It is so stated.

Ques. Had the Inspectors of the Penitentiary by Minute of lst
September, or one month before McCarthy's trial, resolved to
dismiss Manuel?-Ans. Yes.

Ques. When the Inspectors ordered the dismissal of Manuel,
were they aware that he was to be a witness at McCarthy's
trial, or had his dismissal the slightes+ reference to that trial?
-Ans. I certainly had no such knowledge, nor am I aware that
any of my brother Inspectors had. The dismissal of Manuel
did not arise from any circumstances connected with McCar-
thy's trial.

Ques. Please look at the official papers, and say if there is
among them a letter of Mr. Hopkirk to the Provincial Secre-
tary, complaining of Manuels dismissal, and enclosing affida-
vit on the subject by Manuel; state also if these two documents.
were referred by Grovernment to Mr. Brown for explanation,
and the following reply, dated 16th October, 1849, sent in by
Mr. Brown;

"GLOBE OFFICE,
" Toronto, 16th October, 1849..

"SIR,-I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your
"letter of the 9th instant, together with copy of a letter from
"Mr. James Hopkirk, demanding au enquiry into the cause,
"of the dismissal of Keeper Hugh Manuel, from the Provincial.
"Penitentiary, and copy of an affidavit by .said Manuel,
".professing to detail the circumstances attending his. dis--
"missal.

," l reply, I have merely to state by the following Minute,
"of lst September last, the Board of Inspectors ordered Man-

" uel's dismissal: 'The Boaid took into cônsiderat on the sui-
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"'ableness of Keeper Manuel for his situation, and resolved
that from what had côme under their notice, theycdould have

no confidence in him, as an officer of the Penitentiary ; and
a< nStructed the Warden to infórm Manuel that his services

ould be no longer required.'
"Hon. James Lesslie,

"Provincial Secetary.
Thé Inspectors took active steps to procure a competent

..person as Manuel's successor, and at the Warden's request, nQ
dn'òtice · vas to be given to Manuel until one should be found.
4 0n 21st September, I happenéd to bé in Kingston, and ii

ourse* of onversation with the Warden, as to the prospect of
p"recdring a good man, he suggested that a successor rnight he
dispensed with altogether. I immediately procured a retùrn

4 'from the Clerk of the nûimbér'of convicts employed in each gang
'f masons and stone cutters, and finding that ManuePs gang
hwas very small, and might be distributed among the other mason-
kJ;eepers, without exceeding the statutry strength of the several

gangs I agreed with the Warden, that no successor to Manuel
Ahould be appointed, at any rate, until the Board of lnsiïector'
.considered the matter. There was thus no necessity for delay-

"ing Manuel's dismissal furthér than to arrange the distribution
of his gang, and this the Warden agrded to have done beforé
i left Kingston.

Mr. John Sandfield McDonald, Counsel for the Crown ai thre
"1idlaýnd District Assizes, which were then proceeding,.visitéd'

id Jenitentiary while I was there, a'd 'hating the W'adéh'
àand myself name Manuel, he afterwards said caÉùallyr thaf
_ Manuel was one of the witnesses'for the Crown in McCaithy's

"0f this T had ne idea previous to the moient wher Mr.
a;eDnald mentioned it, and I inimediately suggested that his

d&ismissal would be charged to us as influenced by the fact of
"is being a witness, and askëd thé opinùon of the Crown Officel,
"whether Manuel's dismissal had not better be defertèd uiifil th'
-' trial was over. On consi'dèiation,' w agreed it was much
,bétter that thé dismissal should take place before, than after
4 thel trial, as in the foriùer case gâadúel would only~ bé less

sWhckled in giving his evice, whie n t la;tter it might be;
dthat his dismi~sà was a punishménf för the character '

hi-evl*dence.
ýTfhe Warden alsoth"nglit ib'éat te' dismniss Manuelbeore

'<tibtrial, and wuld hue-himslf disinissed hir on Morida
morning, the 24th of September, but Manuel had gone iùto town

dtô'attend thïe Cou. The WàXderg hö4tåè inforrned rne of
"'ßiWfact,·that lhe hàdrmissd séWing Mannél



Shortly'afterwards, as I was passing out of the Court room,
" I saw hlim standing in the crowd, and asked him to step down.
" sairs with mC. He vent dovn, and I then told hlm the,
iBoard of Inspectors at thicir liast meeting, had resolved to

pense with his services; he asked why, and I said because
"thev had nO confidence in him as an officer. I toid him he
"nerd not return to the Institution, as the Warden iad mide
"arrangernents for the care of his gang, and left him. The.
"details given in Manuel's affidavit further than this, though
"immaterial to the matter, arc entirely imaginary.

"In conclusion, I have only to state that Manuel's disrnissal
"had not. the rernotest connection with McCarthy's trial. The
"Inspectors had no knuwledge tiat he was to be a witness in

that case, and if they had, it was a matter of perfect indiffler-
"ence to them personailly, what evidence he rnight give at it, or,
4 what might bc the result of the trial; and besides, when Manuel
"Was put il the witness-box, the only evidence he gave, was as
"to his own dismissal that morning, not one word of testimony
"couid he give in McCartby's case.

"It is unnecessary for me here to explain why the Inspectors
"had no confidence in Keeper Manuel, but should His Excellency
"desire it, the Inspectors can readily state reasons for it of the
"most conclusive character.

'I have the honor to be, Sir,

(Sge"Your most obedien servant, i(Sigâned) "GEORGE BROWN."
Ans. There is such a letter and affidavit, and i find on reference

to the official papers before me, that it was referred to Mr. Brown,
and the reply contained in the question made by him.

Ques. Are the contents of Mr. Brown's letter true, se far as
your knowledge extends ?-Ans. Yes.

Ques. Mr. Iopkirk has stated before this Committee; that
"Mr. Brown, in pursuance of his practice of supporting such
" witnesses, insisted that these men (Cooper and' Bannister)
"should be restored to the gate." Was this staternent truc?
-Ans. Al the mafters connected with Cooper and Bannister,
referred to in this question, occurred whilst Mr. Brown and
myself were in the United States, and we had no cogzanizne of
them, until after they occurred.

Ques. Mr. Höpkirk has stated before this Committee that
Mr. Brown "applied to the Inspectors to restore them," meaning'
Cooper and Bannister: w.as this statement true ?-Ans. For
the reason given in my last answer, it could not be true.

Qes. r. IHopkirk bas stated before this Committee, tiat
the Inspectors having refused to restore Cooper and Banuister,
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"he (meaning Mr. Brown) then "applied to Government," as he
(Mr. Hopkirk) was led to believe, from the letter of the Secre-
tary to the Board of Inspectors. Was this statement true ?-.
Ans. It also could not be true.

Ques. Mr. Hopkirk has further stated "the men Cooper and
"Bannister were immediately restored by Mr. Brown:" Was
this statement true ?-Ans. It could not be true.

Ques. Mr. Hopkirk has complained before this Comrnittee
that Mr'. Brown refused to give evidence before the Grand Jury
at the Kingston Fall Assizes of 1848, in the matter of his comM.
plaint against McCarthy for alleged perjury, committed in
evidence given before the Commissioners. Will you please to
state why Mr. Brown refused to give evidence on that occasion?
-Ans. I do not know.

Ques. Was not the said prosecution.against McCarthy got up
while the labors of the Commission were yet in progress, and
the Report to the Governor General had not yet been made?-
Ans. It was.

Ques. Was not McCarthy tried in 1849; did not Mr. Brown
give evidence on that occasion, and wvas not McCarthy acquitted ?
-Ans. Yes.

Ques. Mr. Hopkirk has stated in answer to question 392,
that while he was being examined he "frequently made expla-
"nations which Mr. Smith sometimes wished to have taken

down, and his desire was overruled." Is this statement true ?
-Ans. It is untrue, if Mr. Hopkirk's intention in the renark,
is to convey the inference that his evidence was unfairly taken
down, or any corrections he might desire to have inserted, mado

Ques. Did the Report of the Commissioners to the Gover.
nor General profess to give the whole evidence received on each
point, in the words of the witnesses, or was it avowedly a sum-
mary of the investigation ?-Ans. It was avowedly a sumnary.

Ques. Were you aware that Mir. Brown had ail the original
papers of the Commission in his possession, and that only the
official report had been transmitted to Government ?.-Ans. I did
know the fact.

Ques. Was.there any prosecutor, nominally or in: fat, in the
conduct of the inquiry into the conduct of the Warden?-Ans.
There was not.

Ques. Did any inconvenience arise from Mr. Brown's acting
in tue doublecapacity of Commissioner and Secretary? Was
any objection ever made by any one on that score in yourhear-
ing ?-Ans. There did not arise any inconvenience; but the re,.
verse. 'Mr. Brown was both an excellent and active Secretary,
as well as Commissioner; I do not remember to have ever heard
of such an objection.
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Ques. Did ail the Commissioners reside at the same hotel
and occupy the same parlor ? Was Mr. Brown ever " closeted
"with witnesses" to your knowledge, except in. common vith
his brother Commissioners ?-Ans. The Commissioners occupied
the same parlor in the same hotel, and, as all had access to that
parlor at all times, no one could have been closeted there.

Ques. Mr. Smith, in reply to question 251, quoted a passage
from the evidence of Hugh Manuel, given before the Commis-
sioners, in which the following words occur: "Keely has told
"witness that officers who gave testimony in favor of the War-
den would be dismissed, and more than him have said so;
" Skynner has said so; he said Pollard and Manuel and a good
"many others, who would be in the Warden's favor, would be
"dismissed; Skynner said the Commissioners told him so, when
"he was before them." Please to say if any such statement
was made to Skynner, or any other person by the Commission-
ers ?-Ans. So far as my knowledge extends, no such intima7
tion was ever made by any Commissioner, and certainly was
not made by the Commissioners collectively.

Mr. Brown concluded bis examination in chiefof Mr. Bristow.
The Committee adjourned until 11 o'clock, A. M. to-morrow.

Portieth Day-Saturday, 101h May, 1856.

PRESENT :-Messrs. Felton, Stevenson, Wilson, and Sanborn.

Mr. Brown was present.
At 12 o'clock noon, the Committee adjourned in consequence

of the absence of Mr. Macdonald, until 10 o'clock, A. M. on
Monday, the 12th instant.

Forty-first Day-Monday, 12th May, 1856.

PRESENT :-The Chairman; Messrs. Masson, Sanborn, Wilsoni
Clarke, and Felton.

The Hon. Mr. Macdonald and Mr. Brown were present.
Mr. Bristow cross-examined by Mr. Macdonald.
Ques. In your .answer to question 423, you say that "the
Commission under which the Comrnissioners were appointed

"states that 'divers charges had been made against the conduct
"'and management of the Penitentiary."' Do you not know
such charges had been made in te Globe newspaper, as stated
by Mr, Smith in his petition ?-Ans. I have no knowledge on
that point.



4Ques. In your answer to question 430, you give -the names
of several gentlemen who gave valuable information, which
ed to further enquiry by the Commissioners; did those gentle-

men or any of them, point out to the Commissioners the convicts
in prison; the discharged convicts; the officers in employ, and
the officers dismissed, who were examined by you as witnesses,
and if so, name the witnesses so pointed out, and the person or
persons by whom thèy were named ?-Ans. I cannot pretend
to say whether these gentlemen named the particular .indi-
viduals who subsetquently appeared hefore the Commissioners,
whether convict or other witnesses, but I am sure some.of' them
niust have named witnesses as' suitable to:be called.; it may
be necessary to add also that the information obtained-from these
gentlemen' was followed up by information obtained from
numerous ofilcers of 'the Institution, I -know that one of the
gentlemen (MyIr. Manalan,) formerly an Inspector of the Penitenti-
ary, furnished the' Commissioners with a rmemorandum, which
I think led to some enquiry, I may mention also that the con-
missioners received information from every person who offered to
give it, one of the witnesses, .formerly a convict, named Maurice
Phelan was brought before us through the instrumentality of
Mr. Manahan, referred to before in my answer.

Ques. By question 441 you are asked as follows, "of the
remaining four witnesses, was not Mr. M. B. White, a merchant
" in Carbondale, Pa., and Maurice Phelan,.a hand on an American
"steamer, and mght not both'have been produed, had the
" Warden so requested," and you reply as follows; "1 know no
"reason why they might not have been." Was not ..iaurice
Phelan examined by the Commissioners at the.request of :ir.
Manahan, contrary to the arrangement made by the Commis-
sioners; as they were informed that the said.Phelan was to
leave town on the American war steamer, on which he was
employed, on the following mrorning ?-Ans. With regard to
Maurice Phelan, the examination was not contrary to any
arrangement madè·-by thé Commissiotiers, the oùiyÿéhange was
that at the time the examination was taken, he was about to
leave the plade, and it was deemed advisable to postpone, until
after his examination, such other matters as'the Board _vas tïen
occupied in.

Ques. Did not M. B., White mentioned in the.last question,
state in his examination, that he was then merely on a yi&it tg
lis frierds in Canada ?--Ans. He did staté so, JWill mntion
with reference to the examination ot the two individuis refer'-
red to in the last two questions, that at the lime theI wro
examined, no charges were Preferred by the Commissiorà.m
against any of the' oficérs of ihe Pèitentiary, and"they wvp
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engaged merely in the preliminary enquiries ·into the condacLt,
discipline, and econorny of that Institution.

Ques. Was not thé evidence of M. B. White and Maurice
Phelan, quoted by the Commissioners in their report in support
of the charges against Mr. Smith ?--Ans. I do not recollect of
any thing more than a passing observation, in which their names
are introduced; Maurice Phelan's testimony is quoted with
reference to the nature and manner of the punishments inflicted,
and the following remark -is made upon it, and the testimony of
others, which show clearly that the Commissioners founded no
charge upon the testimony which he gave:

"The foregoing statements were merely given in the charges
"'to enable the Warden to offer a-iy explanaiions he desireri,
"as the nature of the punishments must :be taken into account
"in considering the extent to which they have been carried?

As remarked .in my examination in chief, no charge whatever
was by the Commissioners predicated on the testimony of these
two individuals.

Ques. Was not the evidence of Maurice Phelan extensively
usedin support of the charges against kitchen keeper Francis
W. Smith ?-An. No doubt it did form a considerable part of the
evidence transrnitted to kiteben keeper, Francis W. Smith,.fo-
his answer.

Ques. You mean to say that the evidence of Maurice Phelan
was only used against the Warden in the one instance you
name ?-Ans. i do not recollect any, and should be happy to
have any pointed out to me for expilanation.

Ques. Was or was not the evidence of i. B White ,uspd
against the Wardeu, and quotWed in -the report ?-Ans. .I à.
satisfied no more tan: the inëidental reference, to which 11

lUaded, is made atoe it.
Ques. Ir answer te question ,2, you.say you have no A

.on to doubt that James Brena and Eustache Coté mig
have been produced, had the Warden so requested. jj?
you any reason to baUelyi th.ey might have been so prodyej.
r--Ans. I have no eaeon te doubt; on the contrary, I beliey
they could have been produced without difficulty.

Ques. Do yo not know, or were you not informed, Ahat
Eustache Coté had committed a larceny shortly after having
been examined before the Commissioners, and that he had ab..
sconded in consequence thereof ?-Ans. i certainly am met
aware that any sueh circumstance occurred prior to the closing
of tiie Commission. I -have heard since that time that snch
was the case, but how long after he was examined before .u;,
I have not.the slightest reason of speaking from recollection,
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Ques. Was not the evidence of Eustache Coté quoted in the
Report, as evidence against Mr. Smith ?-Ans. I have no
doubt it was quoted, but whether for or against Mr. Warden
Smith, I cannot, without reference to the particular passages,
state ; and with reference to his testimony, and to.that of other
convicts examined before the Commissioners, I unhesitatingly
repeat the assertion made in my examination in chief, that
no absolute reliance was placed by the Commissioners .in
their conclusions, on convict testimony, unsupported by the
reliable testimony of other witnesses ; on this subject I wili
quote the following paragraph from the printed Report, page
106 : " And as to convict testimony, it was only used in the
'ç charges to complete the evidence of other witnesses; and
"even then, to so small extent, that had it been expunged alto-
"gether, the charges would not have been materially affected."

Ques. Did the Commissioners, in their Report, quote evi-
dence of any witnesses that they considered to be i material ?-
Ans. I have no doubt they did ; they felt it their duty to give a
resumé of the testimony brought before thern, leaving it to those
to .whon the Report was submitted, to judge of the reliancy of
that testimony, and of the correctness of the conclusions to
which the Comnissioners arrived.

Ques. Do I understand you then to say, that the Report
contains a resumé of the evidence adduced before the Com-
missioners ?-Ans. I do, on the several points you referred to
in the Report.

Ques Did not Mr. Hopkirk, in your presence, frequently
object to the way in which his evidence was taken down, and
did you reprove him for his language ?-Ans. Mr. Hopkirk ob-
jected, or caused alterations in the nanner in which his evi-
dence was taken down, perhaps as frequently as I do in the
manner in which my testimony is taken down at the present
time, that is to say, he frequently suggested alterations ; rnost
of these were really of a very trifling character, and it was, I
considered, very difficult to put down his answers in such a forn
as to make thein comprehensible. I certainly never reproved
hin for desiring to change his testimony, but it is more than
probable that I did reprove him, though I have no distinct re-
collection of having done so, for his language and bearing
towards the Commissioners.

Ques. Did not Mr. Smith frequently complain that bis wit-
nesses were brow-beaten and intimidated by Mr. Brown ?-

Axis. I never knew him to make such a complaint.
Ques. Did not Mr. Amiot, while acting as President, object

te witnesses being brow-beaten and intimidated by Mr. Brown?
-Ans. Hie certainly did not.
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Ques Did not Mr. Amiot, while acting as President, express
his opinion on that subject in writing, and is not the paper,
now placed in your band, such an opinion ?-Ans. I never re-
colleet having seen such a paper as this, and I do not know
the hand-writing. I never heard any such opinion as expressed
therein, being made by Mr. Amiot. (By order of the Com-
mittee,*'the paper'exhibited was marked E.) I may mention
that in all cases where questions of any description were object-
ed to by any of the Commissioners, or anything occurred between
any of the Commissioners and a wJtness, which rendered
mutual explanations advisable, the Court was cleared, and the
Commissioners consulted among themselves as to the matter.

Ques. Did not Mr. Amiot, as President, clear the room at
any tine, in order to discuss an alleged intimidation of wit
nesses by Mr. Brown ?-Ans. I bave no recollection of any
clearing of the Court on any such grounds.

Ques. In answer to question 467, you say: " The only ques-
"tions I remember being over-ruled, apparently had for their
"object to impeach the Commissioners ;" On what principle
did you hold the conduct of the Commissioners as free from
impeachment ?-Ans. I am not avare that the conduct of the
Commissioners could be considered free from impeachment,
but I certainly do not consider it consonant with a Court of
Justice or Inquiry, that parties whose conduct is under exami-
nation, should be at liberty to examine the parties who formed
the Court, as to their conduet in matters relating to the in-
quiry, such matters having no connection with the subject of
the inquiry.

Ques. Were not the following questions proposed to be put
to the witness, James Hopkirk, Esquire, and over-ruled:

"Were you told by Mr. Secretary Brown, that you must
"be mistaken in your impressions that 'acts of violence' were
"mentioned in Dr. Sampson's letter to the ex-Warden, respect-
" ting he convict, James Brown?"

"Did not the Secretary shew you a letter in the Book of
"Charges against the Warden, to prove that you were mis.
taken ?"

"Did not the Secretary assure you that he made that copy
"from the original letter of Dr. Sampson ?"

"Did not the Secretary say that the copy shewn to you in the
" book, had been carefully compared by him with the original,
"and that it contained the whole of the letter ?"

" Do you think it was Dr. Sampson's wish that he should
"be bound over to keep the peace ,"

Ans. They were.
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.Ques. As a matter of fact, were.not several discharged officers
examined against Mr. Smith, and as a matter of fact, were not
several of such ifficers restored after having given their evi-
dence, by the Commissioners, as such, or .in their capacity of
Inspectors ?-Ans. Several witnesses of that character were ex-
amined by the Commissioners on matters relating to the conduct,
discipline and management of the Penitentiary;~ portions of tleir
evidence did incriminate Warden Smith; the cases of those offi.
cers to whom I allude, will be found particularly narrated in the
Report of the Commissioners, and in myevidence -in chief, and
the grounds of the reinstatement in the offices of which* they
had been unjustly deprived aré there also given.

Ques. Then several discharged officers we-e so restored, after
having given their evidence.?-Ans. I have already stated so,
and the time at which their restoration was made, i think was
subsequent to the drawing ofthe report, but at all events, sub-
sequent to the time of inquiry.

Ques. Were not several ocers.of the Penitentiary,.who gaye
evidence for Mr. Smith discharged,;.and ordcred to be dis.
charged after having given.their .evidence, by the Commis.
sioner., acting as such, or in their capacity of Inspectors ?-Ans.
There were several, and each.of them.onsuflicient grouPds.

Ques. Were not all.the ogicers who.gave evidernce in favor.of
Mr..Snith, discharged, or ordered.to be discharged .?-Ans. .Cer-
tainly not. No person was recommended.to be discharged, except
on grounds that the Commissionrs considered to he sufficient.

Ques. Were.not T. Cooter, T. .Smith, W..Smith, H. Manuel,
W. Martin, A. Ballantyne, H. Grass, F. Little, T. Sextop, T.
Sornerville, James MeMahon, R. Tyner, and J. Watt. dismissed;
and were not E I-orsey, *. Bickerton, and M. Polard.order
to be dismissed by the Com:missiopers ?-Ans. I canot recollect
the whole of these hanes, but I have io doubt the major prt
of thein were'dismissed, or rcommended t 'be dismissed b
the Inspectors, and on very good and sufficient reasons li ever
case, as the minutes of the Board of inspectors will how' in each
case. I will remark here,.that no an was punished' or in-
tended to be p.unished, in any :way for any evidence lie might
give before the Commissioners except in those cases, where there
,was palpable and deliberate perjury; the evide'àce .before the
Commissioners teemed with such cases and with proofs of thè
thorough incapacity .of other officers of Ilie Penitidniarý, N''hbse
removal subsequently occurred.

Ques. Did not Hugh Manuel state before you in evidence, on
the 3d Jan., 1:849: "Witness expeets noihing else than that he
"would be dismissed from the Penitentiary for giviug evideace
"in favor of the Warden ?"-Ans. le did.
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.Ques. .Did ,not .Hugh Manuel on the same day. testify as
follows:-". Keily has told witness that officers who gave testi-
"mony in.favor of the War.den would -be diamissed, and more
" than him have said so--rSkinner has said so; he said Pollard
"and Manuel .and a good many others who would -he in the
"'Warden's favor would be dismissed ; Skinner said the Com-
"missioners.told him so, when he was before them."-Ans. He
did.

.Ques. Could you possibly know that the Warden had exhaust-
ed his case upon his refusing to'proceed with.his defence, on the
.plea that .the .Commissioners over-ruled . his questions to .Mr.
Brown *-A ns. I never stated thati knew that the.Warden had
.exhausted his case, and you, with .ry evidence before you,must
be aware that.I.did not so state.

Ques. .Could you know whether Mr. Smith.bad.exbausted his
case or not."-Ans. I certainly could not know.

Ques. WiIl you look at the draft Report, and say who princi-
pally prepared it.7-Ans. Mr. iBrown did.

Ques. J.s.it not all in .Mr. Brown's.haudwriting except :n one
case -Ans. *.A smal portion is in my hand-writing, and two snall
portions also inI Mir. Thomas'.

Ques..ln whose handwriting are the figuxes inthe draft Report,
indicating-the fines in the BoQk of .Evidence, fron :vbich evi-
dence had .to.be extracted, .to form tlie report0-Ans. Mr.
Brown's.

Ques. We.re the extracts selected.by the Commissioners or:by
Mr. Brown, and subsequently approved of?-Ans. We all assist-
,ed in the selection. I know that J, in many instances, pointed
out passages that ought to.be -inserted. The greater -portion
I have no doubt were Mr. Brown's selection, and they were ap-
proved by the Cominissioners. Mr. iBrown had.a reguTar index
of his own, to which he frequently referred, aed J had my ow~n
copy of the evidence, to which J also referred on various points.

Ques. .Were the original:Books of Evidence,.or copies of:them,
transmitted totheßovernment, or ordered so to be .- Ans. They
were .nqt, to the. best of My lçnowledge.

Ques. You have .stated1 in .your evidence that .only extracts
of evidence were made for the rep.ort, and in your answer to
questioi, .you state ''that the approbation .f tbe Government
i'was conveyed to the Coimissioners of their report, as.a fair
"and.impartial statement;of fa.ts." How couldithe Governmerit
judge rom the extracts, in the absence of.the coatext,.as jto
the- fairness or .iupartialty of t.e statemet of facts1?-Ans. I
have stated the facts correctly in my evi'ence; the reasons o
which iheGoyernment acted, it is for them to give. I do.ut
feel ief .responsibleor bound to aceount for their acts.
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Ques. In your answer to question 503, you say on page 36, in
the printed Report, it is recorded as part of Mrs. Chase's evidence
on a different charge, "witness thinks Reveille is not insane."
Was not this quotation made in the report as to a charge against
the Surgeon of the Penitentiary, and not against the Warden
-it is made in a statement of the differences between the Sur-
geon, the Warden, and the Inspectors, in relation to conviet
Reveille's case.

Ques. In your answer to question 508, you state, "Mrs.
"Chase's testimony as given before the Commissioners was
"full of the most palpable of contradictions, such as to render
" it unworthy of credibility," why then was. such testimony
quoted in the report at all?-Ans. We made it a point to in-
sert very fully, the testimony given, and her testimony on the
whole, was rather favorable to the Warden, and it would have
appeared an act of injustice to omit it.

Ques. Are the tables of punishments stated by yeu in your
answer to question 530 to have been prepared by Mr. Thomas,
set out in the Report or appended to it, in any way ?-Not ex-
actly in the same form, but the substance of them is' there
accurately given.

Ques. Do any of the tables inserted in the report, shew that
"as many as twenty, thirty and even forty men have been
"flogged in one morning, the majority of them for offences cf
"the most trifling character ? -Ans. They do not givë the
daily punishments, but the Commissioners from the prison
books, ascertained the fact to be as they stated.

Ques. Were those tables, or copies of them transmitted :te
the Government by the Commissioners ?-Ans. I am not aware
that they were.

Ques. Are those tables copied in the written books cf evi
dence ?-Ans. They are not, as are also not incidéd a vast
number of other accounts drawn from the Penitentiary boks.

Ques. In your answer to question 556 you state-that the
words "acts of violence" do not occur in your report of the
evidence, are not those words interlined in the original evi-
dence, as taken by Mr. Brown, and how do you account for
the diflrence ?-Ans. They are so interlined, and I presume
the difference arose from Mr. Hopkirk having desired those
words to be inserted, and that 1, considering the alteration
did not affect the sense, did not feel'it necessary to mter My
informal copy of the testimony.

Ques. You answer in the affirmative question 583, hich is
as follows : " Are you aware that Guard Robinson vas neaiy
"five years an officer cf the Penitentiary; that he gave ei
"dence at Francis W. Smitls trial, by Mr. Hopkiik and his
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" brother Inspectors prejudicial to said Srnith.; and that he
" was dismissed a fortnight afterwards by Mr. Hopkirk for
"impertinence or insolence?" Was not Robinson on his trias
before the Inspectors under a charge of breach of duty on the
occasion, when lhe was so impertinent or insolent to Mr. Hop-
kirk ?-Ans. He was brought before them on such a charge,
and his statement of the case will be found on page 25 of the
printed Report in the following words:-Richard Robinson,-
preliminary examination:

"Was a Guard in the Penitentiary four years and a half;
"xwas dismissed in October or November last; had no quarrel
"with the Warden or his family, up to the time of the investi-
"gation on the .ompIaint of Dr. Sampson against Frank Smith;
"previous to this affair Mrs. Smith, the Warden's wife, had
"frequently told witness that the Warden was determined to
"give witness the first Keeper's situation which fell vacant.
" The circumstances attending witness's dismissal were as
"follows :-About four or five days after Frank Smith's trial,
"Warden came to witness and informed hii a tha a com-
"plaint had been laid against him (witness) that he had left
" the outside wicket unlocked, and that the matter would
"lbe investigated on the Monday evening following; the ini-
"vestigation did take place before Messrs. Hopkirk, Corbett,
"Baker," and Gildersleeve, Inspectors, and the Warden; Mr.
" Costen, and Guard Bannister and Somerville, gave evidence
" that they found the wicket open,; witness swears positively
"that he locked the gate carefully, and tried it ; thinks that it
"was opened afterwards, and left so by some one; there
"was an inner gate which prevented perrsons getting into
"the Prison although they had passed the wicket. The Ina
" spectors decided that witness was guilty, but that in consi-
"deration of lis previous good character, .as testifled to by
"the Warden, he was forgiven for that timc. About four or
"five days after this decision, witness was again brought
" before the Inspectors, on a chaerge of having a stove-pipe
" stone in the North-west Watch-tower without leave, and for
"the purpose of stealing it. Witness declares that the charge
"is uttnrly false; the said stone lad been brought to the
"Tower by himself and Guard Fitzgerald with asnmall stove
"and some old pipe, to keep them warmnwhen on duty during
"the previous winter, nearly a year before the charge was
"preferred:; and the whole of these articlesIhad ainin the
"Tower duringthe whole sammer of 1847 and must have
"been seen by the Warden as hewas oftenin the ower
"while they lay there. Witness brought several witnesses
"to prove thatthey had seenthe stone lyingin the Tower fojr
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"tors had decided on the case, witnéss becanie so indignant·at
"the' treatment he had received, that ie lost his temper, and
"told the Inspectors that hé had no confidence in aniy decision
"they rmight give ; that .Mr. Hopkirk usëd the' Penifenfiaiy
"as a convenience"; that he often got presents'^from the.War-
"'den; that articles were sent him from the Penitëntiary stores
"and a Guard kept almost for his and the Wardén's personal.
"purposes. Witness likewise said that he kinew~ the rest of
"the Inspectors to be the mere tools of the Wardën. The In-
"spectors finally· fouïnd witness innocent of the charge mad&
"against him by thé Warden, as to the. sto*e-pipe stone, bt
"dismissed hiim forgfoss insolence to tle 1ùsyicftorå.

Ques. Was Robinson after his said d sharg examite'd
aé a witness by th Conminissioners against the Wardén ?-A.s.
Hle was examined as a vitness as I meintioned" with relation
to all thé witresses who were exanred by tle Comnis-
sioners, into the conduct, management and disciplinié of thë
Penitentiary.

Ques. Was not ,his evidence condemnnaory of' the Warden?
-Ans. His evidence was so.

Ques. Was he .not subsequently restored by: you and your
brother Inspectors ?-Ans. I have alreadyrhentioned, that seve-
ral officers, arnongst .whom he was one,, whom the Commis-
sioners considered to have been improperly dismissed,· was
reinstated.

Qués. Was he not a second tiine dismiissed for misconduct,
and is he: not now himself a convict in the Penitentiaiy ?-Ans.
I reàlly have né knowledge or recôllection'of his*havin'g'been
secondly dismissed·; and*I believe I have seen iià'soine of the
public·. journals that he was so; and that liei cormnitted some
act of dishonesty for which he was tried and found' g'uilff, bàt
whether he is now in· the Penitentiary I do ùôt know.

Ques. Tri answer tô question 61'4, you statethat th^e ip-ti
was avowedly asummary: what dO you mean by thw wda
summary ?-Ans. Thé report was a full;iripartialand'aëëufaâe
staternert, in which was condenèed, into as clear a foiin ai;
possible, the whole'of the informationobtained'by theCmñija-
sioners on the various subjects therè reverted to

Ques. Are not extracts in .geñdral,·given of thôe'ëvidenëe
under the seVeral charges-in thé ve'ry wordsof the witnesS
and do they not genealy profesto-bë extracïs -Ari. There
are nunerous· extraets la the r6po-t aÈd- thgY ae gùeri~lY
marked-as such.

The Conmnittee adjouí-ned-untif 10 delock A.E tmüfow.
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Forty-second Day-Tuesday, 13th May, 1856.

P~EEWT :-Th l b aiBrna Mers, Stevenson, Sanborn,
Isson, Felfton, and Wilson

The Hon. Mr. Macdoàald aid'fMr. Brown were present.
Cross-examniafion of Mr. Britow resumed
Ques. You have stated in answer to Mr. Brown's question.

433 that copies of stateniénts, in 'rhich Mr. Hopkirk's name
occurred, were, on his demanding it, transmitted to him.
Was there any'disinclination shewn by.Mr. Brown to furnish
Mr. Hopkirk with these statements ?-Ans. I arnot aware of
any.

Ques. WilI you please refer to the, letter book of the Com-
missioners, and state whéther Mr. Hopkirk'had not applied for
tbhese staterments upon. 25th September, 184e, and whether he-
was not informed by Mr. Brown, in a letter of that date, that
"the extracts alluded to form part of the charges submitted
" to the Warden for his explanation. If the W arden explains.
" satisfatoily the transactions with which your name is

cdnnected, there will. be no occasion to trouble you. If,
"*on the contrary, the Warden does not explain them satisfac-
"torily, it has ever- been tbe intention of thé Commissioners,
"to afford you full opportunity of doing so, as well as any
"other matters affecting you, which have come under their
notice, before reporting to the head of the Government. I
"trust, therefore, there will be no further occasion to commu-
"nicate with you on this subject; but should there be so,
'"you may rely on receiving every facility for disproving all.
"statem.en s injurious to you ?'-Ans. I bave referred, and the
foregoing is a true extract.

Ques. Please refer also to the Commiissioners' .letter book,
and say whether Mr. Hopkiri had not again applied on 27th
September, .1848, and whether there,. is. not recorded a letter
from Mïr. Brown to him of the 28th Septérnber, 1848, assüring
him "that his a iplication for an immediate investigation into
" the charges referred to, wòould'receive the earliest attention of
"the dommissioners on their re-assembling ?"-Ans. I. have
réferred, and it is a true exträct'ï; I would also ad4 the fol-
lowing extract from the sare letter: 'I beg to express my re-
"gretthat circum;stances prv ented yourobbaining any rem'edy,

"o which.yen ma> have co ideed yourself entitled, through
andtier tribûual; thë course taken by me in. that matter

"was only adopted from a strông e1se of public duty."
Qdes. Pleaie referagai to the Commissioners' letter. book,

aid stt if M. Hoprk didntga apply on 28th Septem-
bé-, and was noton 2id of 06iober irmed by.r. Brown in
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reply, I& that hc would be afforded an opportunity ofexplaining
"or disprcving the statements made to bis prejudice to the
"Commissioners, at the earliest moment consistent with their
"other arrangements;" and whether Mr. Hopkirk did not re-
ceive a letter from Mr. Brown, in reply to one of his, dated the
3rd, stating as follows: "I have to acknowledge the receipt
" of your letter of yesterday, and having laid it before the Com-
"missioners, I am instructed to refer you in reply, to our previ-
"ous correspondence. The Commissioners will go on with
"your case at the very earliest moment consistent with their
"other arrangements ;" and whether in reply to another appli-
cation of 30th October, he was not informed by Ir. Brown in
a letter of that date, " The Chairman of the Commission has
"laid before the Board a communication, of this day's date,
"addressed by you to him, respecting your request for an im-
"mediate investigation into certain statements made before
"the Commissioners. I am instructed to say, in reply, that
"you will be aflorded an opportunity of explaining or dis-
"proving any statements prejudicial to you, at the earliest mo-
"ment consistent with the other arrangements of the Com-
"missioners."-Ans. They are true extracts.

Ques. Please further refer to the Commissioners' Letter
Book, and say whether the extracts or statements in which Mr.
Hopkirk's name occurred, and to which you refer, in your
answer to Mr. Brown's question 433, as having been transmitted
to Mr. Hopkirk, were not so transmitted to him by Mr. Brown,
in a letter dated 4th November, 1848, after the before mention-
ed repeated applications on bis part, and promises on the part
of Mr. Brown, and does not Mr. Brown, in bis letter transmit-
ting them, state, that they are transmitted "in compliance with
"his urgent and oft repeated requests ?"-Ans. In reply, I
give the entire letter, as follows: "I am desired by the
" Commissioners, in compliance with your urgent and oft re-
" peated requests, to forward for your information, the enclosed
"statements affecting you, which have been made under oath
"before the Commissioners, and to say that they will be pre-
"pared to receive any explanations thereupon which you may
"desire to offer. You will distinctly understand that this
"step is taken at this moment entirely at your desire, and
"that the Cormmissioners had otherwise intended to have in-
"quired into the truth or falsity of these statements before
"calling on you for an explanation."

Ques. Please again to refer to the Commissioners' Letter
Book, and say whether there does not appear a letter from Mr.
Commissioner Thomas to Mr. Hopkirk, under date 6th Novem-
ber, 1848, after the statements affecting him had been at last
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obtained, assuring him in reply to his letter·of 4th November,
that the Commissioners " would communicate with him at
" their earliest convenience ;" and is there not another letter
to the sane effect from the Chairman of the Commission,
dated 17th November, in reply to Mr. Hopkirk's of the 16th,
and is there not also another letter from the Chairman,.dated
23rd November, to Mr. Hopkirk, stating that " The Commis-
"sioners will be ready to-morrowy morning at 11 o'clock to hear
"from you (Mr. Hopkirk) any explanation you may think
"proper to offer respecting the evidence taken before them
"(the Commissioners) which may reflect on you ?"-Ans. The
three letters referred to in this question are as follows:

"PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY COMMISSION ROOM,
"Kingston, 6th November, 1848.

" SIR,-In the temporary absence of Mr. Brown, the Secre-
"tary of the Commission, I have to acknowledge receipt of
"your letter of the 4th instant; and I am desired by my col-
"leagues to express our regret, that our present occupations
"will prevent us from giving our immediate attention to the
"explanalions which you desire to afford us on the subject of
"your letter, and I have further to assure you that we will
"again communicate with you at the earliest convenient
" opportunity.

"1 have the honor to be, Sir,
" Yours very faithfully,

"E. CARTWRIGHT THOMAS,
" Commissioner P. P.,

"To James Hopkirk, Esq.,
" &c. &c. &c."

"PROVINCIAL PENITENTIA RY COMMissIoN RooaM,
"Kingston, 17th November, 1848.,

"SIm,-! have to acknowledge receipt of your leiter of
"yesterday's date, and to inform you that, in reference to
"certain circumstances connected with yourself,. which.have
"incidentally come before the Commission in the course.of the
"Penitentiary Enquiry, the Commissioners have the subjectof
"your letter under their consideration.

"I have the honor to be, Sir,
"Your obedient servant,

"ADAM FERGUSSON, a
"Chairmanà.

"To James Hopkirk, Esq.,
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"'PRovINcIAL PENITENTIARY.COMMISSION RooM,
"Kingston, 23rd November, 1848.

" Sm,-The Commissioners will:be ready to-morrow morn-
" ing -at eleven o'clock, to hear from you any explanations
"you may think proper to offer respecting the evidence taken
" bëfore then, which may reflect upon you, with the -under-
"ètanding, however, that the Commissioners have come to no
"determination upon the expediency or inexpediency of hear-
"îng any witnesses at this time.

"I am, Sir,
"Your obedient servant,

";ADAM FERGUSSON,
" Chairman.

C To James Hopkirk, Esq.,

"&c. &c. &c."

Ques. Please refer again to the Commissioners' Letter Book
and state whether there is not there recorded a letter from Mr.
Fergusson, the Chairman, dated 26th November, 1848, in
answer to Mr. Hopkirk's of the 24th, complaining of the ·non-
-ttendance of the Commissioners on the day and hour ap-
'pointed, which is in the following termns: ·"In the confusion
" of yesterday, the Commissioners neglected to·reply to your
" ctormunication of the 24th instant; I havè now to -inform
"you that the Commissioners propose to postpone th. explan-
"ations which you desire to make to them, until the return of
"their colleagues, which ethey·have reason to presume will be
"in a·few days."--Ans. I have·referred, there is such a letter,
it is marked ·in 'the margin as having been " cancelled, Mr.
"Amiot not consenting, and Mr. Fergusson withdrawing his
"approval of the terms of the letter; " from which memoran-
dum I presuine it was not sent.

QUes. Weretnot the promise; contained in the Commission-
et'letters of -the 6th November, 17th November, 23rd Novem-
iber, and·26th November, made-by yourbrother Commission-
'ers in:the absence of, Mr.- Brown -and yourself, and··were tiot

-Mr. Brown and-you " the colleagues "-until whose. return they
jþrbposed to.:postpone the :explanations -which !Mr. Hopkirk
adesired to raké ?-Ans. Mr. Brown and. myself were ,absent
on a visit to the United States at the titue these lettersawere
written.

Ques. Is there -not also recorded in the Commissioners'
Letter Book, a letter from the Chairman to Mr. Hopkirk,
under date :27th November, 1848, stating that " they (the
"Commissioners) will acquaint you (Mr.IHopkirk) whenthey
"deem it expedient to hear them" (his.explanations) ?-Ans.



There is. a letter. in the following terms, which apparently was
substituted for the letter of the .26th November, which was
cancelled:

"PROVINCIAL PENITENTIARY CoMMIssIoN Room,
"Kingston, 27th November, 1848.

" SIR,---In the confusion of yesterday, the Commissioners
"have neglected to reply to your communication of the .241h
"instant.

" 1 have now to inforIn you that the Commissioners propose
"to postpone the explanations which you desire to make, aid
"will acquaint you when they may deem it expedient to hear
" them.

"I am, Sir,
"Your obedient. servant,

"ADAM FERGUSSON,
"Chairrnan.

"To James Hopkirk, Esq.,

Ques. Did *not Mr. Brown.and you return to Kingston a few
days after the date of this last le Lter, 27th November, 1848;
and did you not refuse to allow Mr. Hopkirk an opportunity
of making the explanations desired by him, and promised by
the Commissioners ?--Ans. We returned on the 10th Decem-
ber, 1848. I am not. aware of any communication with Mr.
Hopkirk on the subject. after our return; during our. absence
there had been some differences between the CommissiQners,
who were then in Kingston, and..the thçn Inspectors of the
Penitentiary, which led to the resignation of the nspectors,
and the acceptance of it by the Government; after that resig-
nation, the Commissioners. had nôt the duty imposed upon them
to examine the conduct of those Inspectors, with relation to
all the points referred to in that part·of the evidencë vhich
appeared to affect Mr. Hopkirk, he told his own story, in h s
evidence given in favor of the Warden.

Ques. Refer to the Commissioners' Letter Book, and state if
he *Commissioners ever did acquaint Mr. Hopkirk, when they
deemed it expedient to hear his explanations," as promisEtd

in -the Chairman's letter of the 27th of November, 1848?-Ans.
I believe the: Commissioners did afford. him. such .an oppor-
tunity, but those matters occurred during the :absence: of Mr.
Brown and myself in the United States; I will add also, that
aIl those letters. between the 6thiand .29th of September .were
written.: by .Mr. .Brown, .as Seoretary only,. there being. ao
quorum, at .the. time, he beingalone .left .in Kingston 'whilst
:the. other Commissioners took a tmporary raees.
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Ques. Did the extracts or statements alluded to in the
foregoing correspondence, materially affect the Warden as well
as Mr. Hopkirk; and were they not prejudicial to them both?
.- Ans. The Warden was furnished with full extracts of any
portion of the evidence taken before us, affecting him, and on
these alone we predicated our inquiries as respecting his
çonduct; I have already stated the reason why we did not
proceed further in the inquiry • into Mr. Hopkirk's conduct.
Where improper conduct was imputed to either. in the state-
ments made, they of course affected his character.

Ques. Did the Warden, in the opinion of the Commission-
ers, explain satisfactorily the transactions with which Mr. Hop-
kirk's name was connected, as anticipated in Mr. Brown's
letter of 25th September, 1848 ?-Ans. I should say, in reply,
I do not feel bound to express ry opinion respecting Mr. Hop-
kirk's conduct further than what bas been already expressed
in the Report made by the Comrnissioners ; the following ex-
tracts will be found to give a full narration of the relations
between Mr. Hopkirk and Mr. Warden Smith.

" Before proceeding to the more immediate subjects of our
inquiry, we deem it right, as the evidence of Mr. Hopkirk has
been, and will be hereafter, referred to very fully, to shew how
far he is personally concerned in the matters at issue; and in
doing so, we shall quote his own evidence solely. James
Hopkirk, Esq.-(By Mr. Smith)-" Recollects · of an over
charge by Keeper McGarvey for binding shoes for witness;
McGarvey charged 15s. or 15s. 6d. for binding seven or eight
pairs of children's shoes, the material baving been furnished
by witness; lie charged also a sufficient price for making _the
shoes; made inquiry as to the value of the binding, and found
that from Sd. to 4d. per pair was the proper charge ; referred
the matter to the Board, who decided, in witness's absence, to
reduce the charge to 5s. or 5s. 6d.; witness took no part in the
discussion.

"Guard Keams waited at witness's table on one occasion;
he came to witness's house between 5 and 6 o'clock, P. M.;
.he is a waiter, and in the habit of going out to gentlem]en's
houses ; paid him 5s. for his services on that occasion, being
.is usual charge.

"Got some vegetables from the Warden's private garden in
1847, as witness's own garden was not then in use ; these
vegetables principally consisted of lettuce, asparagus and
cçabbage; a head. of cabbage now and then; they were
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presents from the Warden or Mrs. Smith; got raspberries
also, and currants ; never got any peas, or carrots, or potatoes.

" Witness never got any vegetables, to his knowledge,
from the convicts' garden ; got some cabbage plants from the
Warden's hot-beds.

" Witness got a few cuttings of shrubs from the Warden's
garden, but not a large supply; they were principally taken
from what had been originally witness's own shrubs; they
consisted of lilacs, snow-berries, roses, snowball trees, goose-
berries, and currants-all cuttings; witness had given the
Warden two cart loads of shrubs in 1844, which were planted
in his garden ; never got any fruit trees.

" Witness got, last spring, under two dozen of boxes,
containing green house plants from the Warden's house; they
were a present from Mr. and Mrs. Smith; Mrs. Snith told
witness afterwards that she (Mrs. S.) had got sone of these
boxes and plants from Mrs. Pollard; witness purchased in
December, 1847, fron Mr. Baker, several dozens of green-house
plants, in pots, which Mrs. Smith agreed to keep for witness
in lier house during the winter; they were returned in the
spring, and the boxes above naned were sent to witness with
them at the same time.

" Witness had a cow killed in the Penitentiary early in
1848; bas not got his account yet sent in for 1848.

" Witness hired a cart from the Penitentiary this year; lias
not paid for il yet, because it has not been returned yet; and
the length of time to be charged is not yet ascertained.

"Witness never got any garden tools, the property of the
Penitentiary; had once a garden roller, the property of the
Penitentiary; never had any garden tools, the property of the
Penitentiary, repaired at the Penitentiary.

"Witness did not get a full supply of vegetables from the
Penitentiary, for the year 1848; scarcely got any at all.
Thinks, on one or two occasions, got some lettuce and
cucumbers from the Warden or Mrs. Smith; once a basket of
asparagus and once a basket of raspberries. This includes
to the best of his recollection, all the vegetables got by
witness from the Penitentiary, this year, having a full supply
in his own garden.

"On one occasion got 5 cords of wood froni the Peniten-
tiarv. When witness came to Kingston, in December, 1846,
he could find no fire-wood to purchase, on acconnt of the
absence of snow; applied to the Warden to seli him 5 cords
from the Penitentiary stores. Warden declined, but agreed
to lend witness 5 cords. Keeper Gleeson measured the 5
cords off, and teamsters employed by witness removed themi te
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his house. In February following, witness delivered 5, cords
to the Penitentiary, in return for what he had received and Hle
has Gleeson's receipt for the same, and the receipt of the
owner of the wood who delivered it.

" The cord-wood returned was the best quality, better than
that received. Witness never got cord-wood from the Peni-
tentiary on any other occasion but that.

" By Commissioners
"Witness never had any private money transactions with

Mr. Warden Smith. Witness's furniture was not removed
into the Penitentiary, prior to witness's renoval from Kingstoi
to Montreal ; never had any furniture in the Penitentiary, but
a sleigh, which is there now, as witness has no room on his
own premises.

" Witness frequently corresponded with Warden Smiih,
privately and officially, while witiess was at Montreal; not
so much privately, as officially. Part of witness's family re.
sided some four or five days in the Penitentiary, when witness
removed to Kingston from Montreal.

" Mr. Henry Smith, Junior, is one of witness's securities
as Collector of Customs for the Port of Kingston, and Mr. John
Ewart, of Toronto, is the other.

" When witness removed from Kingston to Montreal, he was
indebted to the Penitentiary, principally for a carpenters ac-
count; the whole.debt was under £60.

" Shortly after he was· appointed Inspector, being desirous
of settling the balance of the debt,. got the account made Up,
and gave a note for it, including interest, which was retired
when due.

" Several payments wére made in cash on account, while
witness was in Montreal; incurred no new debt to the Peni-
tentiary while in Montreal.

"Witness paid part of the debt in hay; it was sold to the
Penitentiary by Dr. Sampson, who was then acting-for witnessà
Warden Smith wrote witness that it would have been better
for witnëss had witness sold the e hay elsewhere, as hecould
only give the contract price, which was, at the timeî underthe
market value. The hay was delivered at the Penitentiary at
Wvitness's exiense. The value of said hay, was £17 17s 6d.
The Warden paid (of this) £4 10s., to Dr. Sanipsoný on wit-
ness's account, by witness's desire, and over two pounds for-
cartage, and the balance was placed- to witness's credit.

"Witness settled up his old account with the Penitenýtiary in
full, by note, in March, 1847. The note was given at twÈlve
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month's date; did not pay interest on- the accontt, there being
none due on an open aceount, but included the year's interest
on the note. The note was for £40 or £50. This sum covered
the whole of witness's old balance of account; paid this note in
cash, at maturity.

"Witness gave a note, when he left Kingston for Montreal,
covering the balance of bis, old account, for £59 odd; it was
payable on demand, it never was demanded; was nearly three
years in Montreal; this note was paid by the hay, £11 12s. 6d.,
a stove £2, the twelve month's note for £40 odd, and cash for
the balance, as far as witness recollects. The Board of Inspectors
never demanded payment of the £59 note, as they knew witness
would pay it as soon as he could, and he did so.

" After witness's return to Kingston, and before he gave tho
twelve month's note, and wbile it was running, witness incurred
a new account to the Penitentiary. The amount of this new ac-
count, up to 31st December, 1847, was somewhere about £70,
Thinks it very likely that no money was paid by witness, either
on the old or new account, until the note for £40 odd' was re-
tired in March, 1848, which settled the old accouit; thiïs is:to
the best of witness's recollection,. Witness has paid £49 16s. 6d.
in all, on account of the new indebtedness, and he claims deduc-
tions. for returns, which in his opinion will settle the balance
of his account for 1847. The deductions witness claims amount
to about £15, more or less.

"Witness considers that he does not now owe the Penitentiary
any money, except for this year's current account. Witness ha-
been always ready to settle his new account, the moment the
deductions he claims were inquired into, but the Inspectors and
Warden did not wish to enter upon it at present.

"Witness's account with the Penitentiary was opened in June%
1842; caniot say whether he bas paid more than between £Q oiý
£7 in cash, to the Penîtentiary, on bis indebtedness fromü the
first, up to March,1848. Cannot say what he has paid, withöut
reference to his books ; when he says cash, he does not include
the hay and stove which were turned im. Cannot say whethei
the Warden regularly informed the Inspectors of what work vas
done for private individuals in the shops, but bas occasionally
seen such statements before the Board.

"Believes it was quite customary for private individuals to run
yearly accounts, in witness's opinion. The Inspectors knew of
this it was the habit before witness came into office, ani n
contrary order was given by tbe present Board.

" Mr. Thomas Kirkpatrick, Presidert of the late Board, ran gn
account, which, on reference to the book, was several years
unpaid. Mr. Manahan is' still due an old account Witiess
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Is not aware that any considerable loss bas been sustained by this
practice of running accounts.

"Witness's furniture was landed from Montreal, on the Peni
tentiary wharf, in May, 1847; cannot say if any officers of
the Penitentiary were employed in disembarking the said
furniture ; cannot say wvhether any officer assisted in taking
witness's furniture to bis house as he was not present the
whole time'; Thomas Smith <iid bring one load of baggage or
furniture, eitber from the Warden's house or wharfto witness's
residence, is not aware that. the Penitentiary horses were
employed on this matter, except the load in question. Is not
aware that any officers have worked in- witness's house, except
Mr. Pollard and Mr. Skinner and James Kearns. Skinner
worked for witness on two occasions, after ,work hours, and
witness paid him for what he did. Pollard worked only once
for witness as far as be recollects, part of a day, and it was
charged in the Penitentiary books.

"Witness has had a loaf of brown bread from the Peni-
tentiary, on four different occasions; they are charged in
witness's account for 1847; they were charged in the account
rendered to witness in the beginning of 1848.

"Witness never got any soft soap from the Penitentiary, to
his knowledge, but he may have done so ; is not aware wbether
any bas been charged to bis account; bas had presents of
pigeons from Mrs. Smith, on one or two occasions-; hasbad no
pork from the Penitentiary; bas had a pound of pork from the
Warden, on one or two occasions, when the Warden was
killing a pig.

"Witness did not see the fire-wood measured that he got
from the Penitentiary; was an Inspector when it was got;
has a crow-bar, the property of the Penitentiary, at present
in his possession; got it some. considerable time ago, cannot
say how long; cannot say if he is to pay hire for it; would
think it sharp if be had to do so ; got stove-pipe from the iPeni-
tentiary; never got any that was not charged to bis account ;
never got any stove-pipe from the Warden.

"Has a gardenroller, the property of the Penitentiary, in bis
possession now; bas had it some months; cannot tell whether
he is to pay hire for it or not; would think it sharp if le
had to do so.

"Had no vegetables from the Penitentiary or Warden Smith
in 1846 ; had vegetables occasionally from the Warden in
1847, and very seldom in 1848. Cannot tell bow mucb tbe
original cost of the Penitentiary ,gardens was, as be was not
an Inspector at the time ; does not know the annual expenseto
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the public for maintaining the gardens; believes the Warden
is not charged for the labour-put on bis garden ; it is kept by
convicts; understood the Board sanctioned bis so employing
convicts; alludes to the order passed by the late Board which
has been in force ever since.

L Expects to be charged for the time employed by the offi-
cers in killing the cow, the property of witness, which was
sent into the Penitentiary to be killed; knew nothing personally
about the transaction.

" Has a cart, the property of the Penitentiary, now in bis
possession ; has had it several months, since March or April,
1848; sent a note to Warden Smith for the cart; asked him
to send any cart not in use ; nothing was said to the Warden
about paying for the use of the cart, but witness expected
to pay for the use of the cart, as of course it will be deteriorated;
never spolie to the Warden on the subject of the hire of the
cart ; it has never been asked back from witness ; it was a
good second-hand cart; is not aware that another cart bas
been made in -the Penitentiary, in the room of the one in wit-
ness's possession; does not know if it is a usual practice
for Penitentiaries to hire out carts or other articles, but thinks
they miglit as well have something for idle property; is not
aware whetber the cart in question bas been wanted while wit-
ness has had il ; presumes that if it bad, it would have been
sent for; is not aware whether any memorandum of the trans-
action lias been handed to the clerk, to charge witness with
it, as it was not witness's business to inquire.

" Never had any garden tools, but the roller, from the Peni-
tentiary; never borrowed,.hired, or received any garden tools
fromi the Warden: bas sent garden tools into the Penitentiary
to be repaired, on several occasions;. sonie of them were repaired
by Keeper McCarthy; never had garden tools repaired in the
Penitentiary, which were not charged, except it may be this
year, of whlicli he can as yet say nothing, not having got the
account.

" Since the Commission has sat in Kingston, witness bas writ-
ten no article for any newspaper, upon Penitentiary matters.
Dr. Barker of the ' British Whig,' bas several times conversed
with witness on Penitentiary matters, and witness bas answered
sorrie of his questions. The 6rst time he spoke to witness, was
in reference to an article which alleged that the Commissioners
had given insolence and annoyance to the Inspectors. Witness
told Dr. Barkcr that they had received neither. Witness never
gave any written memorandum or date, in reference to Peniten-
tiary matters, for publication in any newspaper, directly or indi-
rectly, since the sitting of the Commission, to the best of his



knowledge and belief. Witness did write one· article for the

'Whig,' and' one for the 'Argus,' on Penitentiary matters, in
his own defence, but it was- prior to the assembling of the-Com-
mission ; never gave any written memorandum- to any one, on
Parliamentary matters, since the Commission sat.

"On the same day that the Warden complained to the Inspec-
tors about the boots, against M'Garvey, witness preferred his.own.
complaint to the Board as to-the overcharge. made against him
personally, for binding boots. That complaint was not made,
against Mr. M'Garvey, but merely with a view to having thb
charge reducedi M'Garvey was keeper of the shoe-shop, but
witness had reason to believe. that Hooper the tailor made the
overcharge for binding. Witness was not.present at the investi-

gation,.and speaks only-from what he thinks he heard afterwards
from some member of the Board. It bas always been the habit
for each keeper to fix the price of work done in bis own shop,
and witness thinks be heard the binding. was done in Hooper's
(the tailor's) shop, but be speaks from memory.

"Ques. The plants you have testified to as having been pre-
ented to you by Mrs. Smith,-are you certain they were present-
ed to you by her ?-Ans. They, were sent to witness by her, but
Mrs. Smith has since to!d witness that some of them came from
Mrs. Pollard.

"Ques. Were these plants not presented to you direct by Mrs.
Pollard ?-Ans Not to witnesss knowledge ; the plants came to
witness from the Penitentiary, and witness at the time understood
that they were from Mrs. Snith, though he has since heard that

part of thein were sent to witness from Mrs. Pollard.
"Ques. When were you. first told that Mrs. Pollard had sent

you those plants ?-Ans. Is not very positive; shortly after wit-
ness got them.

" Ques. What was it Mrs. Smith told you about them, that
she had got the plants from Mrs. Pollard, and presented them
to you ; or that Mrs. Pollard presented them to you direct?-
Ans. Cannot tell which.

"Ques. Why did you not mention this circumstance in your
direct examination, in which you state distinctly that " they were
a present from Mr. and Mrs. Smith: Mrs. Smith told witness
afterwards that she (Mrs. Smith) had got some of the boxes and
plants from Mrs. Pollard ?"--Ans. Because the question was not
particularly put to witness: the plants came as a present from
Mrs. Smith, and witness's attention was not called particularly to
how they came into Mrs. Smith's possession.



"Ques. Did not Mrs. Pollard personally asI your acceptance
of these plants, and were they not sent direct to you by ber, as
a present from herself--Ans. Recollects of Mrs. Pollard saying
she could;give witness a cutting; ofa rose and some other plants,
before· the plants in question were sent to witness, but has no re.
collection of any further conversation with lier on the subject.

"Ques. Iè the following evidence, given. by Mrs. Pollard before
the Commissioners, true? "Witness (Mrs. Pollard) personallyr
asked Mr. Hopkirk's acceptance of the plants; he accepLed themy
and witness sent them up by Thomas Smith, in the Penitentiary'
cart."-Ans. Cannot say if it is: or is not true. Mrs. Pollard
asked witness to accept some'cuttings or plats, and he said he
would be glad to have them, but whether these were the plants
which came to witness's house, cannot say: bas no reason to
suppose it untrue ; it corresponds with what occurred.

" Ques. .How could Mrs. Smith say these plants were fronr
her ?-Ans. Cannot tell; is certain that some of them were Mrsé
Smith's property.

.By Mr. Smith :
" Witness's sleigh was. stored in the Penitentiary at witness's;

request, as bisown stable was being-taken down; it was brought
to the Penitentiary in Spring, 1848. * * * *

Witness owed nothing to the Penitentiary when he became an
Jnspector, but the balance of lis old7 account ; gave a note for
it about three months after becoming an Ispector. If the gross
amount of the hay sold by witness to the Penitentiary had been
credited: to· him, the amounts paid: out of the sum on witness'
account would have appeared- in the books as money to himo
understood the price of the hay was to include cartage; desired
Dr. Sampson to receive £4 los. out of the proceeds of the bay.
Witness was residing at Montreal at the time. The longest time
witness has owed any one account to the Penitentiary, since he
became an Inspector, is about eighteen months. The first ac-
count commenced with witness,after his appointment as Inspector,
in December, 1843; witnesss account for 1847 was settled by
note and cash, on lst July, 1848 ; that account was not sent into
witness for payment, he applied for it; had to ask for it several
times before he got it.

Witness's account for 1848 is not yet rendered-; does not know
whether it is the cnstom to render snch accounts as that of wit.
ness only once a year ; should think such was the custom, as his
own account has always been so rendered. Nothing bas ever
been charged to witness in the Penitentiary at less price, thaa.
to other people, to the best of witness's knowledge, In sone
instanceà, articles have been charged less· than the towu price,
and in others more. To the best of his belief, nothing lias been
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omitted to be charged to witness that he got; carefully examines
his aceount, and if anything had been omitted he must have
known it. Witness never had any understanding with the War-
den, that articles should not be charged to witness, or charged
cheap. Has reason to believe the Kirkpatrick Board were aware
that witness owed an account to the Penitentiary, when lie left
Kingston; presumes they were aware he still owed a balance
when they resigned. The Warden bas power to grant delay to
debtors of the Penitentiary; believes so. On looking at Act,
finds Warden has only power to compremise claims and grant
time with security, with the sanction of the Inspectors. It wonld
not have been for the benefit of the Penitentiary, to have sued
witness at that time ; would have been necessitated to compro-
mise wi th them if they had. Has spoken to Guard Cooper about
the five cords of wood witness bad from the Penitentiary; it
was after the Secretary of the Commission sent witness extracts
of evidence given before the Commission in whieh witness's
name was introduced. Cooper said be knew that witness had
received the five cords, and that he also knew the wood had been
returned ; witness bas no reason to doubt the veracity of Cooper.
Witness had a conversation with Guard Bannister, after getting
the extract before nentioned about the cord-wood; Bannister
said he was aware that witness had got four or five cords of wood,
and that they had been returned. Witness did not think it strange
that Bannister made this reply, as witness asked him about the
wood ; cannot recollect what evidence Cooper gave before the
Commissioners. Witness has no personal knowledge that any
other Inspector had fire-wood or coal from the Penitentiary;
bas heard so. Witness had fresh pork from the Warden, as a
present; got, two or three times, a small roasting piece; at
most, threc times; has sent similar presents to the Warden ; is
not aware that fresh pork has been supplied to the convicts."

"Ques. Was there any concealment in sending out the stove-
pipes purchased by you from the Penitentiary ?-Ans.- Not that
he is aware of; was not present.

"Ques. If the Gate-keepers allowed them to go tbrough
without a pass, did they not neglect their duty ?-Aus. Yes.

" Ques Have you ever got any second-band stove-pipes
from the Warden, or from the -Penitentiary ?-Ans. Never in
his life.

" Ques. Have you paid the Penitentiary for the work done
at the pump at your own house, by Pollard ?-Ans. Yes ; once it
was charged 6s. 3d. when Pollard came to the bouse. and for the
other, when Pollard did not come to the house, is. 3d. or 1a. 10Id.
The same description of work was done on both occasions.
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"Ques. Was Mr. Henry Smith, M. P. P., one of your
sureties as Collector, before you were appointed an Inspector ?
-Ans. Yes ; a very short time before ; he had signed the
bonds previous to either Commission issuing.

" Ques. How came you to ask him to be one of your sureties?
-Ans. Did not ask him at all ; he volunteered.

" Ques. Was he one of the parties you intended to ask ?-
Ans. No.

"Ques. Was your furniture landed at the. Penitentiary by
vour own desire ?-Ans. Gave orders to Mr. Greer to that
effect; did so because less cartage and less breakage were
incurred, the wharf being near his own house.

"Ques. Do you think the Warden could, with any propriety,
have prevented you from doing so ?-Ans. Would have thought
it very odd if he had objected.

" Ques. When the messenger took the fumiture to your
house, did lie bring back articles to the Penitentiary to be
repaired ?-Ans. Believes he did.

" Ques. Is it not the habit of the messenger to take home
articles made or repaired at the Penitentiary?-Ans. Has
understood it was; he has done so for witness, and witness
has seen him taking other articles elsewhere,.which he pre-
sumed were from the Penitentiary to customers.

" Ques. Did you pay Conlan for carting your furniture ?-
Ans. Yes.

" Ques. Were your own horses employed in carrying the
furniture ?-Ans. Yes, they took the light articles.

" Ques. Did you ever reside in the Penitentiary in the
Warden's House ?-Ans. No.

"Ques. Was your complaint as to the overcharge for shoe-
binding made at the first meeting of the Board after you got in
your bill ?-Ans. Thinks it was.

" Ques. Did you make your complaint on the day in
question, because another charge had been entered the same
day against M'Garvey ?-Ans. Certainly not. Made no com-
plaint against M'Garvey; only complained of the overcharge.

"The spade, shovel, and two hoes repaired for witness in the
Penitentiary in 1847, were purchased by witness in Kingston
from different stores; the two hoes from one store, the spade
from another; and the shovel from Watkins & Co.,.for ready
money. fHas a bill for the hoes from C. W. Jenkins & Co.

"fHas returned a garden roller, the property of the Peniten-
tiary, within the last thrs weeks, which he bad the use of."



Ques. Did not the Conimissioners.conceive -" that the War-
den, on the " contrary,. had not Qxplained them:.satisfactorily,"
and did the Comnaissioners,.in consequence,.as proved by Mr.
Brown's letter of 25th September, ":afford Mr. :Hopkirk a full
" opportunity of explaining them, as well as any other matters
"affecting him ; which had come under their notice, before re-
"'porting to the Head of the Government," or did they, in terms
of the Chairman's letter, of 27th November, inform him,
" when they deemed it expedient to hear his explanations ;"
or did they not, on the contrary, notwithstanding his oft re-
peated and urgent requests, to that effect, "close the Com-
mission, and report.to the Head of the Government, without
having affbrded him .such opportunity ?"-Ans. The ·Com-
missioners, never, to ·my knowledge, expressed any opinion
whether the explanation ofthe Warden was satisfactory or not.
There was no charge made. against the Warden, on account
of them. .Mr.: Brown's letter does not contain* any promise,
it merely expressed an intention to afford..Mr. Hopkirk full
opportunity of explaining anything that might affect him : Mr.
Hopkixk did explain fully, in his examination, the matters re-
ferred to, and the Commissioners pursued the.matter no further;
they could not indeed have done so, Mr. Hopkirk having ceased
to be an officer of the Penitentiary, a very few days: after the
return of Mr. Brown and myself from the United. States. - They
took no evidence against him, and as will be observed in the
extract included in my last answer, they let him tell his .own
story, which they communicated to the; Government in the
Report.

Ques. You haye'stated:in your.answer;to Mr. Brown's.ques-
tion 611, that the prosecution for perjury against McCarhy,
took place while the labors of the Commission were- yet in
.progress, and the Report to:the .Governor General hadi not yet
been made. Was.not McCarthy:a very miaterial witness against
the Warden, and has not the .Warden been, found, guilty of
some of the charges against him, mainly on McCarthy's evi-
dence ?-Ans. I have so stated, he gave full. and material .testi-
mony on all matters relating to the Penitentiary, and some.of
his evidence .was very.prejudicial to the Warden. : I bave ..no
idea, however, that any charge against the Warden was con-
sidered as mainly established;on the evidence. of that witness.

Ques. You have stated in answer to Mr. Brown's question 612,
that McCarthy was.triedin 1849; was, he:not tried in October,
1849, and had:not the Commission been .previously closed: in
February. gr -March, .1849?-Ans. The Commission closed in
April, 7349, and the trial took:.place. in the-Autumn of that
year.



Ques. You have also stated in answer to the same question,
that Mr. Brown did.give evidence on McCarthy's trial in. 1849.
Had he not previously, and during the sitting of the Commis-
sion, viz., in September, 1848, when the charge :of. perjury
against McCarthy was preferred, refused to give evidence be-
fore .the Grand Jury, .or to produce the Book in which
McCarthy's aleged false statements upon oath were recorded ;
and did he not at last produce that book and appear and giv»
evidence at McCarthy's trial in consequence of Mr. Hopkirks
complaint to the Government that he had refused to do.so, and
the consequent ·letter from the Secretary of the Province,
ordering him to attend ?-Ans. .1 have no knowledge of the
facts referred to in this question.

Mr. Macdonald. closed his cross-examination of this witness.
The Committee adjourned until .10 o'clock, A.M. to-morrow.

Forty-third Day Wed sday, 1-4th ffay,.1856

PRESENT :-The Chairman, -Messrs. · Snbom, ISeveDson,
Clarke, Masson, Wilson.-6.

The Hon. Mr. Macdonald and Mr. Brown were -present.
E. Cartwright Thmnas, Esquire, Sheriff, of ·the County

of Wentworth called and examined by Mr. Brown.
Ques. Were you present at-all the'meetingsof the -Peniten-

tiary Commission, -from the 23rd : June, '1848, to the 5th July,
1848; from 12th July to 29th ,July; from 19th August -to 6th
September ; from 17th October to 10th December, 1848;- and
from some day ·inFebruary, 1849, to the close of the Commis-
sion ?-Ans. 1 was present at these. dates up, to the 5th Decem-
ber,·as I'find, by reference to the n-minute book. -I cannot state
positively after -the date· o -the: 5th:December, 1848, but I think
it -probable'that I was in- attendanceup to the: 18th December;
after the latter-date, 1 see no minute of -my attendance, but I
was ·certaiialy in: Kingston for- a longer or shorter period, to
consider'the Report, and'iin Montreali for-the same purpose.

Ques. Haveyou anyknow'ledge tbat lMr. Brown: "recorded
falsely the evidence .f witnesses -examined before the said
Commission ?"-Ans.. I have-no such <knowledge.

Ques. Iave. you. any knowle4ge that Mr.,'Brown "altered
".the written testimony cf witnesses-after their evidence -was
"closed and subscribed'?"-Ans 1 bave no such. knowledge.

Ques. Have:you any. knowledge that .Mr. Brown " suborned
",convictsto;commitpejury?"-Ans.~Certainly.not.
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Ques. Have you any knowledge that Mr. Brow, "Oblained
the pardon of murderers confined to the Penitentiary, to induce
them to give false evidence ?"-Ans. Certainly not.

Ques. Did the Commissioners on assembling at Kingston,
carefully consider the course they should pursue in conducting
their enquiries; did they communicate their intended course to
Mr. Warden Sinith and Mr. Hopkirk; and did these gentlemen
declare themselves " highly satisfied" therewith ?-Ans. My
own impressions are so, and the minutes of evidence confirm
these impressions.

Ques. Was the course thus adopted, strictly followed by
the Commissioners ?-Ans. I have reason te believe that this
course was strictly followed.

Ques. Did the Commissioners hold preliminary conversa-
tions wvith a number of gentlemen residing in Kingston, includ-
ing several former Inspectors of the Penitentiary, in regard to
the alleged abuses in the Institution ?-Ans. They did so.

Ques. Did the Commissioners, on the information of these
gentlemen, and the wNritten documents placed in their hands
by Governinent, proceed to examine under oath such parties as
they were led to believe cognizant, from personal knowledge,
of the actual condition of the Penitentiary ?-Ans. It was mainly
on such information and such documents. I cannot say
wliether or no the prosecution of the Commissioners' enquiries
may have been based upon other information.

Ques. Did the Commissioners extract from the evidence of
the parties so examined, such portions as seemed to affect the
character or conduct of any officer, and serve a vritten copy
thereof upon him for explanation. -Ans. I believe it was so.

Ques. Were those extracts of, evidence carefully considered
by the Commissioners, and minute instructions given to the
Secretary as to the portions of testimony to be extracted, or was
the selection ieft to 'the Secretary's discretion ?-Ans. The
extracts may have been carefully considered by the Commis-
sioners; but ny impression is, that the instructions were
general, that the Secretary should inform the several .parties
with the nature of such, charge, and that the Commisioners
returned home, while the Secretary prepared such charges.

Ques. Were such ext rats transmitted to Mr. Henry Smnith,
Warden, Dr. Sampson, physician, and Mr. Francis W. Smith,
kitchen keeper, and on bis demanding it, were copies of
statements in vhich his name incidentally occurred frnished
to M. Hopkirk, onef the Inspecors -Ans. I have al a ys
understood that snch was the cas?.

Ques. Was it arranged between the Corna issioners and the
Warden before he commenced is defence, tha "the Seretay
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"should read out the answer to each question as he had written
"it, and net proceed until the witness and the Warden were
"satisfied that the answer was correctly taken down ;" state
also if the practice was not strictly in accordance to this
rule ?-Ans. I believe that this was so.

Ques. Was this practice strictly followed throughout the in-
vestigation?-Ans. I think it was.

Ques. Was each question, when put to the witness, if not
objected to by a Commissioner, held to be put with the consent
of the whole Board ?-Ans. Certainly.

Ques. Did Mr. Smith or his clerk, keep a record of the whole
evidence, and did they compare his record with the answers
read aloud by Mr. Brown, and make suggestions in amendment
from time to time ?-Ans. I have no recollection on the subject ;
but there can be no doubt that the evidence being read aloud,
the Clerk or Warden would so compare it, and would offer
amendments when considered necessary.

Ques. Was there ever a suggestion made by any witness
in amendment of his testimony, that was not made in the
record by Mr. Brown, or one suggestion made by any Com-
missioner, or Mr. Smith, that was not referred to the witness,
and if sustained by him, at once carried out ?-Ans. I do not
recollect any refusal to make necessary alterations, nor do I
think it probable that reasonable requests would be refused.

Ques. Was there ever any unwillingness shewn by Mr.
Brown to correct the evidence of any witness, or any disposi-
tion shewn by him, to give the testimony other than its true
coloring ?-Ans. I think the examinations were conducted prin-
cipally by- Mr. .Brown, and the Commissioners left it to hirm.to
draw out in his own way, the evidence which we all thought
it necessary to be produced. Mr. Brown.necessarily exhibited
pertinacity in eliciting testimony from a witness who was
considered to be unwilling to give testimony, or to give tes'-i-
mony under prejudice ; but I consider that the evidence was
truthfully taken down.

Ques. When the evidence of each witness was elosed for the
time, was his whole deposition re-read to him, amended to
suit him. and a distinct assent to its correctness asked and
obtained in every case ?-Ans. I believe it was so in. every
case.

Ques. When the assent ofthe witness had.been so asked
and obtained to the correctness of his deposition, was not the
assent of the Warden. in every case, also asked and'obtained
as to its correctness .?-Ans. I:believe it was so in every case.

Ques. When the assent of.the witness and the Warden to the
correctness of the testimony had been obtained, were act the

P
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following words invariably appended to the deposition.: "The
"foregoing evidence wasi read aloud ; Mr. Warden Smith
"declared the evidence correctly taken down; witness did the
"same and signed it ?"-Ans. I recollect no exception to this
rule.

Ques. Did the Secretary then read aloud these words, and
was the deposition in every case, then signed by the witness?
-Ans. This was the case.

Ques. Had you frequent occasion before the Commissioners
closed their labors, to examine the official record, and did you
ever discover the slightest variation between the testimony
as recorded by Mr. Brown, and that actuaily given?-Ais. I
daresay that I may have had frequently examined the official
record. I never discovered, and had never reason to believe,
that there were any variations.

Ques. Was there any discourtesy shewn to any witness by
any of the Commissioners; was any witness brow-beaten or
insulted ?-Ans. I remember no instances of discourtesy or of
insult. It is difficult to determine the meaning of " brow-
beating." The Commissioners had. occasionally, witnesses
under examination, who were considered as partizans of the
Warden and the Inspectors, and whom they believed to be very
unwilling to give testimony to the prejudice of these parties.
Under these circumstances, it was considered necessary to make
their examinations rigid, and Mr. Brown acted as a. Counsel
would be expected to do, under such circumstances, and" ith
that pertinacity and impulsiveness which is. natural to him, and
which might have been expected from a person determined t0
obtain what he considered the. proper .replies. I should ob-
serve, however, that I was not present at the examination y of
Mr. Hopkirk, or Mr. Costen, or at those of some other of the
principal witnesses, called by the Warden, and whom the
Commissioners had certainly reasons to believe, came before
them much prejudiced. . These parties would necessarily be
subjected to stringent cross-examination.

Ques. Did any witness refuse to sign his deposition ?-Ans.
I recollect no instance of such refusal.

Ques. .Was any intimidation used towards any witnessb
any of the Commissioners; were any threats of dismissal or
promises of any kind, held out to any witness; or were the
Commissioners, on the contrary, most -careful to guard against
doing anything that might unduiy influence the testimonymf
parties, who might be witnesses before them ?-Ans. TheCom-
missioners were most anxious to as-sure all parties connected
with the enquiry, that their testimbony would be reeivedith-
out prejudice, and the Commissioners would have scorne to
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use threats or intimidation, or to make promises of any kind,
in reference to the examination of witnesses.

Ques. Are the conclusions arrived at in the Report, strictly
in accordance with the evidence, and with justice ?-Ans. I
continue to believe, that the conclusions are generally in ac
cordance with the evidence, and with justice, and I concurred
in the Report accordingly.

Ques. It having been alleged by Mr. Smith, that he was con-
demned by the Commissioners on convict testimony; will you
please say if this is true, or if the Commissioners did not
state truly in their Report, page 106, "As to conviet testi-
"mony, it was only used in the charges to complete the evi-
"dence of other witnesses; and even then to so small an extent,
"that had it been expunged altogether, the charges would not
"have been materially affected " ?-Ans. I believe that the
charges would have been fully made out, if the convict evi-
dence had been expunged.

Ques. Were the charges preferred by Mr. Smith against the
Commissioners; and by Mr. Macdonald in 1849, 1850, and
1851 ; at all of the same character as those levelled at Mr.
Brown by Mr. Macdonald, in the House of Assembly, in the
debate on the Speech from the Throne, of the present Session ?-
Ans. I do not remember the character of those charges, they
never made any impression upon my mind, not conceiving that
they affected my character or conduct.

Ques. Mr. Macdonald having charged Mr. Brown with
"falsification of evidence," on the ground that it is stated in
the printed Report, on page 189, that " as many as twenty,
thirty, and even forty men have been flogged in one morn-
" ing, the majority of them for oflénces of the most trifling char-
acter;" wii you please say if the statement was true, and on
what authority it was made ? -Ans. I cannot speak of the
number of men flogged, but I have the best reason to know
that the flogging was excessive, and calculated to destroy
proper discipline; I am satisfied that the tables of punishment
are correct.

Ques. Mr. Macdonald having charged Mr. Brown with'
obtaining the pardon of nurderers confined in the Penitentiary,
to induce them to give false evidence, and Mr. Smith having
stated bfore this Committee that convicts-Cameron, De Blois
and Henesy were pardoned, but he did nlot know by whom;
will you be good enough to state, if any one of these conviets
were pardoned at the solicitation of Mr. Brown, or of the Com-
missionars, or of the Inspectors, while you weré a member of
the Board ?-Ans. I do not remember any circumstance -con-
nected with the pardon of these parties. I do not thinkithat
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any action, in relation to such pardons, was taken while I was
in attendance upon the Commission.

Ques. Mr. Macdonald having brought Mr. Warden Smith
before this Committee, to prove that the words " but if she
" had been a quiet woman, the punishment would not have
" hurt her," were omitted by Mr. Brown, in recording the evi-
dence of Dr. Sampson, on page 879 of the original record,;
please refer to the passage, and say who recorded the evidence
in question, and whether Mr. Brown was in Canada at the time
it was so recorded ?-Ans. I recorded this evidence, Mr. Brown
being at the time in the United States. I have no reason to
believe that the words quoted, formed a portion of Dr. Sampson's
evidence before the Commissioners on the 4th December,
1848; if such words were used, the omission on my part was
unintentional. I observe that the Minute Book states, " the fore-
" going evidence was read aloud, the ex-Warden declared the
" same to be correctly taken down, the witness did the same,
" and signed it."

Ques. Was the evidence of Dr. Sampson correctly recorded
on that occasion ?-Ans. I desired it to be correctly recorded,
and I believe that it was so.

Ques. Mr. Smith, in reply to question 251 quoted a pas-
sage from the evidence of Hugh Manuel, given before the
Commissioners, in which the following words occur: "Keely
Shas told witness that officers who. gave testimony in favor
" of the Warden would be dismissed, and more than he have
" said so; Skynner has said so; he said Pollard and Manuel,
"and a good many others who would be in the Warden's
"favor, would be dismissed. Skynner said, the Commis-
"sioners told him so when he was before them ;"--please to say.
if any such statement was made to Skynner, or any other per-
son, .by the Commissioners ?-Ans. Most certainly no such
statement was ever made by.lhe Commissioners in my presence;

Mr. Brown closed his examination of Mr. Thomas.
Ques.-[By Mr. Sanborn.]-When you say, in your previous

examination, "that you have never read the Report, that yqu
4 have attempted to examine it -since. the Committee . com-
"menced its sittings, but have always. closed the ·þookin
"disgust;" do you mean to convey the. impression that your
disgust was occasioned by the injustice dlone bythe ,Comrgis-
sioners to the Warden or any other party, or by the rpvolting
disclosures brotght out in the .evidence ?--Ans. I do nt nean
to convey that I eonpidered .injustice had beedone to tl -
Warden by the Commissioners,. but that the condition of ,tb
Penitentiary, ·as;, evinced by the inquirios, the disagreeable

position of having to .condemn parties. with whom I ha
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previously been on good terms, and many reminiscences
connected with my position as a Commissioner, always made
the subjeet of the Penitentiary Commission painful to me.

Mr. Thomas cross-examined by Mr. Macdonald.
Ques. Have you any statements to make,: in your opinion,

material, which have not been elicited by your previous
examination. If so, please make those statements?-Ans. I
wish that the proceedings of this Coinmittee should shew:

lst. That I was not present at the Commission when Counsel
was refused· to the Warden, although from ci-cumstances
related to me upon my return to Kingston, I had reason to
believe that the refusal was well grounded.

2nd. That I was not present (September 23rd) when it was
agreed to use evidence, not forthcoming foi cross-examination,
as corhbortite testimony.

3rd. That the restoration of officers of the Penitentiary, or
removal of others, was not effected by the Commissioners, but
that such restoration or iremoval was after the Comrmissioners
had deliveried theii fmial Report to Government.

4th. That I had. always declined to act as an Inspector to
the Penitentiary after the. Commission had closed, conceiving
that,. having solicited. the appointment from the Govemment
for the purposes of the Penitentiary Enquiry, the object of such
appointment was obtained by the close of the Commission,
and that it was very undesirable that the parties who had
conducted the Commission should be engaged in the permanent
duties of Inspectors, unless .specially called upon by the
Government for that purpose.

Mr. Macdonald closed bis cross-examination of Mr. Thomas.

(Witness withdreiv.)
W. B. Lindsay, Jr., Esq., called, and examined.
[By Mr. Brown]-Are.you Clerk Assistant of the House

of Assembly?-Ans. [am.
Ques. Did Mr. Brown, on the 28th April, 1856, move in the

House of Assembly for an Address to the Governor General,
praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before Parliament a
'' copy ofthe application to the Government, with the signatures
"attached to it,; in consequence of which Hugh Cameron, a
"convict in the Penitentiary, was pardoned, before the expira-
''tiOn of his sentence ?"-Ans. Mr. Brown did, on the 28th
April, 1856, move for an Address te His Excellency, praying,
among other things, for a copy of theapplication in. question.

Ques. Did the -Governor General send down to the House
of Assembly on 6th May, instant, the document so applied for?
-Ans The return to the said Address was laid before the
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House by the Honorable the Provincial Secretary, on 6th May,
instant; it contains the application prayed for.

Ques. Are the contents of the document so sent down
by the Governor General as the application on which Cameron
was pardoned, as follows :
"To His Excellency the Right Honorable James, Earlof Elgin

"and Kincardine, Baron Elgin, K. T., Governor General
"of British North America, and " Captain General and
"Governor in Chief in and over the Provinces of Canada,
"Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince
"Edward, &c., 8& c., &c.

" THE PETITION OF THE TNDERSIGNED
HumBLY SHEWETH :

" That at the Criminal Term held at the City of Montreal,
"in the year eighteen hundred and forty-three, one Hugh
" Cameron was convicted of the crime of murder of his wife,
" but that the cireunstances of the case being, in the opinion
"of the Jury, of an extenuative character, they strongly re-
"commended that the extreme penalty of the law should not
"be executed, and His Honor, the presiding Judge, acting on
"the said recommendation, sentenced the said Hugh Cameron
"to imprisonment in the Provincial Penitentiary for the term
"of fourteen years, which sentence.has been duly carried into
"effect, and the said Hugh Cameron is still in the Penitentiary
"undergoing the punishment so ordered to be inflicted on hirm.

"That Your Petitioners have good reason to believe that the
"conduct of the said Hugh Cameron, has, whilst in prison,
"been of the most exemplary character; and that he is duly
"impressed with the enormity of the crime, which in a mo-
"ment of passion, and when bereft of reason, and under the
"influence of intoxication, he committed, and that Your Peti-
"tioners have been led to understand that the Commissioners
"appointed to examine into the conduct of the Penitentiary
"have strongly recommended the said Hugh Cameron to Your
" Excellency's clemency, with a view that the remainder .of
"bis imprisonment be dispensed with.

" That from the information derived from the said Commis-
"sioners, and from officers of the prison, Your Petitioners feel
"a confident assurance that should it be Your Excellency's
"pleasure to grant a pardon to the said prisoner, and thus to
"shorten the duration of his imprisonment, he will be a
"steady and useful member of society.

" Your Petitioners would further respectfully state, that prior
"to the commission of the act which has led to the incar-
"ceration of the said Hugh Cameron, he bore a Most excel-
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"lent character for honesty, and that at the time of his trial
"numerous witnesses of the highest respectability gave the
"most favorable testimony on his behalf.

" Wherefore Your Petitioners respectfully pray, That Your
"Excellency will be pleased to take the premises into your
"favorable consideration, and that. you will grant a discharge
"from the residue of the term of imprisonment to which the
"said Hugh Cameron was sentenced,

"And Your Petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.
"Montreal, February, 1852.

"(Signed) CHARLES WILSON, Mayor,
"W. BRsrow,
" A. MATHIESON, D. D.,

Minister of St. Andrew's Church,
"PETER MCGILL,
"HUGH ALLAN,

"J. LESLIE,
"MATHEW CAMPBELL,

"J. B. MEILLEUR, S. E. C. E.,
"R. BELLERMARE,

"WILLIAM MUTRRAY,

"WILLIAM EDMUNDSTONE,
"DAvyID VAss,

"P. LE SUEUR,
LOUIs PERRAULT,

"JOHN G. DINNrING,
"JAMES CAMERON,

"JAMEs ADAMsON,

" ANDREW WATSON,

"A. DAVIDSON PARKER,

"ARcH. MACFARLANE, Alderman,
JOHN DODs,

"JAMES MoIR FERiREs,
"COLIN MACDONALD,
"R. CHALMERSý

"JOHN SUTHERLAND,

"J. RATTRAY,

"A. SIMPsoN,
"G. R. ROBERTSON,
" WILLIAM LAWRIE,

ROLLO*CAMPBELL?"

Ans. They are.

Ques. At what date do the Returns from. the Governor
General shew Cameron to have been pardoned ?-Ans. On
reference to -the said Return I flnd that the order for the dis-
charge of Hugh Cameron.was given by the Honorable Mr.
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Secretary Morin to the Warden of the Provincial Peniten.
tiary on the 24th February, 1852.

Ques. Did Mr. Brown, on 28th April, 1856, move in the
House of Assembly for an Address to the Governor General,
praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before Parliament a
"copy of the application to the Government with the signatures
4attached to it, in consequence of which A. B. DeBlôis, a
"convict in the Penitentiary, was pardoned before the ex-
"piration of his sentence ?"-Ans. The Address in question
was moved for by Mr. Brown, on the 28th Apri], 1856.

Ques. Did the Governor General send down to the House of
Assembly, on the 6th May instant, the document so applied
for ?-Ans. Yes, the said document forms part of the Return to
the said Address which was laid before the House on the 6th
May, instant.

Ques. Are the contents of the document so sent down by the
Governor General, as the application on which A. B. De Blois
was pardoned, as follows:

"A Son Excellence le Très-Honorable James Comte d'Elgin et
"Kincardine, C. C., Gouverneur Général de l'Amérique
"Britannique du Nord, etc., etc., etc.

"HÉLaNE JAILBERT, DE QUÉBEC, EXPOSE TRES RESPEC-

TUEUsEMENT,

"Que le plus affreux malheur est arrivé à votre exposante,
"mère de sept enfants en bas âge, pour la condamnation et
"sentence portée contre son époux, Ambroise Bernard De Blois,
"notaire, au pénitenciaire provincial, sur conviction du crime
"de faux.

"Que la durée de l'incarcération de l'époux surnommé de
"votre exposante, au dit pénitenciaire, est de quatorze ans,

dont trois sont expirés.

"Que les sentiments de repentir et de regret manifes par le
"dit A. B. De Blois, et les excellents témoignages donnés par
"ceux sous le contrôle desquels il se trouve, portent votre ex-
"posante à croire que son époux, rendu à la liberté, s'en
"servirait pour revenir au bien.

" Que votre exposante ne peut seule subvenir aux besoin
"de ses petits enfants, tous trop jeunes encore pour être capa-
"ble de gagner leur vie, et l'offre faite à son époux d'une
"situation, est tellement avantageuse et pour elle et pour ni,
"que votre exposante, vû la conduite actuelle de son époux
"et cette dite offre,

" Supplie humblement Votre Excellence d'accorder au nom
"de Sa Gracieuse Majesté au dit A. B. De Blois, une remige
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"pleine et entière de la punition et sentence portée contre lui
"comme susdit.

"Et votre exposante ne cessera de prier.
"Québec, 19me août 1848.

" Signé, HÉLÈNE JALBERT.
"Nous soussignés prenons la liberte de recommander la

"pétition des autres parts à la considération de Son Excellence
"le Gouverneur Général.

"Québec, 19 août 1848.
"Signé, C. F. CAZEÂro, Piré.

" B. O'REILLY, Ptrë.

" L. M. MONTINING, Ptre.
"Il H. RENTIER, Ptre.
"P. PouLIoT, Ptre.

"W. BEAUBIEN, Ptre.
"E. A. PAYMENT, Ptre.
" J. MALTE, Ptre.
"Ls. PRouLx, Ptre.
"H. CHAREST, Ptre.
"P. L. LAHAYE, Ptre.
"L. Rey, Ptre."

Ans. They are.
Ques. Did Mr. Brown on 28th April, 1856, move in the

House of Assernbly for an Address to the Governor General,
praying -lis Excellency to cause to be laid before Parliament
a " copy of the applicatioh to the Government, with the signa-
"tures attached to it, in conséqüence of which James Henessy,
"a convict in the Penitentiary, was pardonied before the expira-
"tion of his sentence ?"-Ans. The Address in.question was
moved for by Mr. Brown, on the 28th April, 1856.

Ques. Did the Governor Generai send down to the House of
Assembly on the 6th May last, the document so applied for?
-Ans. Yes, the document so applied for is contained in the
return which was laid before the House on the 6th May inst.

Ques. Are the contents of the document so sent down by
the Governor General as the application on which Henessy
was pardoned as follows

" To His Excellency The Right Bonorable James, Earl of
"Elgin and Kincardine, Governor General of British Norh
" America, &c., 4pc., 4ec.

"The Petition of the undersigned children of James Henessy,
"now a prisoner in the Provincial Penitentiary at Kingston,

"Humlr:Y SHEWETH:

" That James Henessy was sentenced to ten years'. irri-
"prisonment in the Penitentiary,- six years ago, leaving a
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"young and helpless family, without any means of support.
" That since his imprisonment he has conducted himself in

"such a way as to gain the confidence of the authorities in
"whose charge he has been placed.

" That your Petitioners trust that Your Excellency will
"favorably regard the prayer of this petition, and remit the
"remaining term of the imprisonment of the said James
"Henesey, and order him to be discharged; and as in duty
"bou~nd your petitioners will ever pray.

"Ameliasburg, February 1st, 1849.
"(Signed,) "JAMES ROYAL HENESSY,

" TMoTHY HENESSY,
"SARAH HENESSY,
"HANAH HENESSY,
"MARY ANNE HENESSY,
"ELIZABETH HENESSY,
"CATHERINE HENESSY,
"MARY JANE HENEsY,
"OLINE HENESSY,

"We do certify that we are acquainted with the family of
"James Henessy named in the within petition, and recom-
"mend the prayer of the within petition to the favorable con-
"sideration of His Excellency the Governor General.

"(Signed,) "ROBERT C. WILKINs,
"G "CHARLES BIGGAR,

""B. WELLER,
"IP. G. BARTLETT, Clerk,
"REUBEN YOUNG,

JOHN P. ROBLIN,
"GEORGE CUNNINGHAM,
"WILLIAM FITZGIBBON,
" "MARsHALL B. RoBLIN ?

Ans. They are.

(Witness withdrew.)

The Committee adjourned until 10 o'clock, A. M., to-

morrow.

Forty-fourth Day-Thursday, 15th May, 1856.

PRESENT :-The Chairman, Messrs. Stevenson, Wilson,
Felton.

The Hon. Mr. Macdonald and Mr. Brown were present.
The Hon. Adam Fergusson called in and'examined by Mr.

Brown.
Ques. Are you a member of the Legislative Council and a
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member of the Scottish Faculty of Advocates ?-Ans. I am a
member of the Honorable Legislative Council. I am a member
of the Faculty of Advocates of Scotland.

Ques. Were you Chaiîrman of the Commissioners appointed
by Government in May, 1848, to inquire into the condition and
management of the Provincial Penitentiary ?-Ans. I was.

Ques. Were you present at all the meetings of the Commis-
sioners, and did you act as Chairman of the Board from its
opening on 23rd June, 1848, to its close on 16th April, 1849,
with the exception of a period from 11 th December, 1848, to
29th January, 1849, when you were necessarily absent ?-
Ans. I was, and to the best of recollection my period of
absence was that stated.

Ques. Have you any knowledge that Mr. Brown " recorded
"falsely the evidence of witnesses examined before the said
Commission ?-Ans. I had particularly good means of judg-
ing how Mr. Brown discharged his duties as Commissioner
and Secretary, because I kept no notes myself but directed my
best attention to the conduct of Mr. Brown, and to the general
progréss of the examinations. I have no knowledge of Mr.
Brown ever recording any evidence which had not been dis-
tinctly given by the witnesses in succession, and which evi-
dence was regularly read over to, and approved by each witness
before signature, and that, of course I feel perfectly satisfied,
that no curtailment, extension. or alteration of any deposition,
either was made, or could have been made, without my know-
ledge, and that of the other Commissioners.

Ques. Have you any knowledge that Mr. Brown " altered
" the written testimony of witnesses after their evidence was
closed and subscribed ?"-Ans. I have none.

Ques. Have you any knowledge that Mr. Brown "suborned
"convicts to commit perjury ?"-Ans. I have none.

Ques. Have you any knowledge that Mr. Brown "obtained
"the pardon of murderers confined to the Penitentiary, to induce
them to give false evidence?"-Ans. Certainly not.

Ques. Did the Commissioners on assembling at Kingston,
carefully consider the course they should pursue, in conducting
their inquiries ; did they. communicate their intended course
to Mr. Warden Smith and Mr. Hopkirk, and did these gentlemen
declare themselves " highly satisfied ?"-Ans. When the Com-
mission was opened at Kingston, it became immediately
evident that the investigation would meet with every oppo-
sition on. the part of the Warden, which he could with safety
bring to bear. It was at first attempted to give the inquiry a
go-bye, but it wasý soon found the inquiry would be a search-
ing one, though conducted with all due delicacy and feeling
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towards the Warden ; a system of inquiry was agreed upon
by the Commissioners, which was commtunicated to, and met
with the approval of the Warden and his friends.

Ques. Was the course thus adopted, strictly followed by the
Commissioners ?-Ans. It was.

Ques. Did the Commissioners hold preliminary conversa-
tions with a number of gentlemen residing in Kingston,
including several former Inspectors of the Penitentiary, in re-
gard to the alleged abuses in the Institution ?-Ans. They
did.

Ques. Did the Cormissioners, on the information of these
gentlemen, and the written documents placed in their hands
by Government, proceed to examine under oath such parties
as they were led to believe cognizant from personal knowledge
of the actual condition of the Penitentiary ?-Ans. They did.

Ques. Did the Commissioners extract from the evidence of
the parties so examined, such portions as seemed te affect the
character or conduct of any offier, and serve a written copy
thereof upon him for explanation ?-Ans. They did.

Ques. Were these extracts of evidence carefully considered
by the Commissioners, and minute instmctions given to the
Secretary as to the portions of testimony to be extracted, or was
the selection left to the Secretary's discretion ?-Ans. They
were regularly considered and approved by all the Commie
sioners.

Ques. Were such extracts transmitted to Mr. Henry Smith,
Warden, Dr. Sampson, physician, and Mr. Francis W. Smith,
kitchen keeper, and on his demanding it, were copies of
statements in which his name incidentally occurred, furnished
to Mr. Hopkirk, one of the Inspectors ?-Ans. Yes.

Ques. Was it not arranged between the Commissioners and
the Warden before he comrenced his defence that " the Se-
"cretary should read eut his answei to each question as he
"had written it, and not proceed until the witness and the
"Warden were satisfied that the answer was correctly takefl
'down ?-Ans. It was so agreed.

Ques. Was this praetice strictly followed throughout the in-
vestigation ?-Ans. Certainly it was.

Ques. Was eaclh question, when put to the witness, if not
objected to by a Commissioner, held to be put with the consent
of the whole Board ?-Ans. Unquestionably, no question was
put to any witness, without the concurrence of all the Board.

Ques. Did Mr. Smith or his dlerk, keep a record of the whole
evidence, and did they compare their record with the answerà
read aloud by Mr. Brown, and make suggestions in amend-
rent, from time to time ?-Ans. I cannot recollect.
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amendment of his testimony, that was not made in the record
by Mr. Brown, or one suggestion made by any Commissioner
or Mr. Smith, that was not referred to the witness, and if
sustained by him, at once carried out ?-Ans. Never.

Ques. Was there ever any unwillingness shewn by Mr.
Brown to correct the evidence of any witness, or any disposi-
tion shewn by hirn, to give the testimony other than its true
colouring ?-Ans. Never.

Ques. When the evidence of each witness was closed for the
time, was his whole deposition re-read to him, amended to suit
him, and a distinct assent. to ils correctness asked and obtained
in every case ?-Ans. Certainly.

Ques. When the assent of the witness had been so asked and
obtained to the correctness of his deposition, was not the assent
of the Warden in every case also asked and obtained as to its
correctness ?-Ans. Certainly.

Ques. When the assent of the witness and the Warden to
the correctness of the testimony had been obtained, were
not the following words invariably appended to the deposition:
-" The foregoing evidence was read aloud ; Mr. Warden
"Smith declared the evidence correctly taken down; witness
"did the same and signed it ?"-Ans. This was.regularly done.

Ques. Did the Secretary then read aloud these words, and
was the deposition in every case, then signed by the witness?
-Ans. Yes.

Ques. Hgd you frequent occasion before the Commissioners
closed their labours, to examine the official record, and did
you ever discover the slightest variation between the testimony
as recorded by Mr. Brown, and that actually given ?--Ans. I
had the evidence always before me, no such variation was
ever made.

Ques. Was there any discourtesy shewn to any witness by
any of the Commissioners; was any witness brow-beaten or
insulted ?-Ans. Never. I hope as chairman, I would never
have permitted any such conduct.

Ques. Did any witness refuge to signbis deposition ?-Ans.
None.

Ques. Was any question pertinent to hi$ defence, sought to
be put to. any witness by Mr. Smith, but overrpled by the
Commissioners ?-Ans. None, on the contrary, I consider that
the Warden met with .·uncalled for, license in respec.t of the
latitade of examination allowed to.him.

Ques. Was .any intimidation.used towards any witness, by
an4y of. the .CQmmissiçners; were any thýeats of-disrssal oi
prornises of .any .kindhpid out to· any. itness, ,or were the
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Commissioners, on the contrary, most careful to guard against
doing any thing that might unduly influence the testimony of
persons who might be witnesses before them ?-Ans. The
Commissioners were particularly careful upon all such points
to avoid any thing which could give rise to suspicions or
complaints of undue influence over any witness brought before
them.

Ques. When Mr. Smith had closed his defence did the Com-
missioners proceed to examine the evidence received on each
charge ; was an index made to the several points of evi-
dence, and the testimony referred to, and carefully weighed,
and were minute instructions on each count thereupon given
to Mr. Brown for his guidance in drawing up a draft re-
port?-Ans. The book will answer this question, shewing as
it does, that this was the course adopted and practised by
the Commissioners.

Ques. Was the draft report considered paragraph by para-
graph, by the Commissioners under each count, the extracts
of evidence carefully referred to and read, and the whole re-
port amended and adopted unanimously, by all five of the
Commissioners ?-Ans. Certainly it was.

Ques. By whom was the fair copy of the report made fror
the draft report ?-Ans. I believe Mr. Alexander Campbell
was employed on this work, and I saw him at Montreal en-
gaged in making the copy.

Ques. When the fair copy was completed, was it carefully
read over by the Commissioners, amended and adopted un-
animously at a full Board ?-Ans. Certainly.

Ques. Was the extracting, collating, and arranging the
evidence, quoted in the report, either legally, or in fact, the in-
dividual act of Mr. Brown, or were the whole Commissioners,
equally with him, responsible for it ?-Ans. Al equally re-
sponsible.

Ques. Are the conclusions arrived at in the report, strictly
in accordance with the evidence, is there one passage you
would alter now, with the additional light you have since
acquired, and the severe criticisms that have been applied to
the document by the partisans of those condemned in it ?-
Ans. All was strictly in accordance with the depositions
made. I am not.aware of any alteration desirable, or requisite
to be made.

Ques. It having been alleged by Mr. Smith, that he was
condemned by the Commisioners on convict testimony : wlll
you please say if this is true, or if the Comnissioners did
not state in their report, page 106; "as to convict testimony
"it was only used in the charges, to complete the evidence of
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"other witnesses, and even then, to so small an extent, that
"had it been expunged altogether, the charges would not
"have been materially affected ?"-Ans. Convict evidence
was only received as corroboratory or confirmatory of other
testimony, and the minute is quite correct.

Ques. Were the charges preferred by Mr. Smith against
the Commissioners, and by Mr. Macdonald in 1849, 1850,
and 1851, at all of the same character as those levelled at
Mr. Brown by Mr. Macdonald, in the House of Assembly,
in the debate on the speech from the Throne of the present
session ?-Ans. They were very different indeed. No charge,
morally affecting Mr. Brown, individually, was made at that
time; what was then stated, amounted to a general complaint
of the mode in which the investigation was conducted, and
alleged injustice consequently done to the Warden.

Ques. Mr. Macdonald having charged Mr. Brown , with
"obtaining the pardon of murderers confined in the Peniten-
"tiary, to induce them to give false evidence," and Mr. Smith
having stated before this Committee, that convicts Cameron,
DeBlois, and Henessy were pardoned, but he did not know
at whose instance; will you be good enough to state if any
one of these convicts .was .pardoned, at the solicitation of
Mr. Brown, or of the Commissioners, or of the Inspectors,
while you were a Member of the Board ?-Ans. None, to my
knowledge or belief.

Ques. Do you believe that Mr. Brown was in any way
concerned, directly or indirectly, in the release of any of the
said conviets, or even knew. of their release ?--Ans. I do not
believe that Mr. Brown interfered in any such cases.

Ques. Was there any prosecutor, nominally, or in fact, in the
conduct of the enquiry into the conduct of the Warden ?-Ans.
None that I am aware of, the Commission acted by order of
Govemment, in making the inquiries called for.

Ques. Did any inconvenience arise from Mr. Brown acting
in the double. capacity of Commissioner and. Secretary ; was
any objection ever .made by any one on that score in your
hearing ?-Ans. None-that I am aware of.

Ques. Mr. Smith, in reply to question 251, quoted a pas-
sage from the -.evidence of Hugh Manuel, given. before the
Commissioners, in which the following words occur: "Keely
" has told witness that officers who gave testimony in favor of
"the Warden would be dismissed, and more. than he have
"said so; Skynner has said so, he said Pollard and Manuel
"and a good rnany others who would be in the Warden's
"favour, would be disrissed; Skynner said the Commissioners
"told him so when he was before them;" please te say if any
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sucli statement was made to Skynner, or to any other person
by the Commissioners ?-Ans. I am aware of no such con-
duct by the Commissioners or by any of the members.

Mr. Brown here closed his examination in chief of this
witness.

Mr. Fergusson was cross-examined by Mr. Macdonald.
Ques., You state in your answer to question 736, that you had

"particularly good means. of judging how Mr. Brown dis-
"charged his duties as Commissioner and Secretary, be-
".cause you kept no books of notes yourself,' and that you
" feel perfectly satisfied that no curtailment, extension, or
" alteration of any deposition, either was made, or could have
"been made, without your knowledge, or that of the Commis-
"sioners ;' were you not absent during the cross-examination
of many of the witnesses on whom the Warden particularly
relied for his defence ?-Ans. I was absent for two or three days,
but I do not particularly recollect.

Ques. Can you speak of the manner in which the ex-
amination was conducted in your absence ?-Ans. Of course
not.

Ques. Who had charge of the Books of the Commission?
-Ans. I presume they were in charge of the Secretary, but
were never out of the Commission parlour, to the best of my
knowledge.

Ques. Who took down the evidence ?-Ans. The evidence
was taken down by the regular Secretary of the Commis-
sion, the other Commissioners except myself, seeming also
to take it down in sèparate books.

Ques. Could not interlineations, erasures, anà other alter-
ations have been made after the evidence was taken, without
your being personally aware of it ?-Ans. Certainly not; if
the book% were removed in the night, of course it might have
been done. I did not keep them under my own lock.

Ques. You have stated in answer to Mr. Brown's ques-
tion 740, that " when the Commission was:opened at King-
"ston, it became immediately evident that ·the investigation

would meet with every opposition on the part ofthe Warden,
"which he could with safety bring to bear, and that·it was
"at. first attempted to give the -inquiry a gobye ;" wil you
please to state how it became apparent that the Commission
would meet " every opposition from the Warden," and how
and.by 'whom it was attempted "to give the inquiry la
go-bye ?"-Ans. It wns of so general a nature that I could fnot
give. particular instaiices, suc h was the general impression of
mnyself and brother. Commissiofiers.

Ques. You have stated that the course whlich the Commis-
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sioners agreed on to pursue, in conducting their inquiries, was
strictly followed by the Commissioners ; have .you personal
knowledge that it was strictly followed by Mr. Brown, at the
period of your own absence from Kingston ?-Ans. I cannot per-
sonally speak as to anything that was done in my own absence.

Ques. You have stated that you held preliminary convers-
ations with a number of gentlemen residing in Kingston in
regard to alleged abuses of the Institution; were those con-
versations always held in your presence, or were they
frequently held by Mr. Brown in your absence, and their
results reported by him to you ?-Ans. To the best of my
knowledge, in the presence of all the Commissioners.

Mr. Felton, a member of the Committee, entered.
Ques. Were the extracts from the evidence of the parties to

be examined, and referred to in your answer to question 744,
made by yourself or by Mr. Brown ?--Ans. Always written
by the Secretary, but determined upon by the Commissioners.

Ques. Were the extracts referred to in answer to Mr.
Brown's question, 745, as having been " carefully considered
" by the Commissioners," compared by you with the original
evidence ?-Ans. I could not pretend to recollect.

Mr. Clarke, a member of the Committee, entered.
Ques. You have given unhesitating answers to questions

751, 752, 753, 754, 755 and 756; could you uniformly know
that the things which you there. affirm to have positively
taken place, and those which you, with equal certainty, declare
never to have taken place, could have been, on all occasions, as
you state them, when you were yourself absent during the
cross-examination of many of the Warden's chief witnesses,?
-Ans. I have already stated that I could not speak of things
during my absence, all of my affirmative or negative answers
are correct to the best of my knowledge.

Ques. In answer to question 757 you state that yon had
frequent occasion to examine the official record, and never
found the slightest variation between the testimony as recorded
by Mr. Brown, and that actually given; you have also stated
in answer to question 736, that ."you kept no book of notes of
the evidence yourself:" what means therefore could you have
had, of discovering variations between evidence actually
given, and that recorded by Mr. Brown, seeing that the. recorded
testimony extends over three .folio volumes and upwards of
1335 pages ?-Ans. By the satisfaction of each witness, before
he signed his deposition it was read over to him very earefully,
and he vas always asked if it vas correct.

Ques. You have stated in answer to Mr. Brown's questi9n,
q
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760, that no question pertinent to bis defence, sought to be put
to any witness by Mr. Smith, was over-ruled by the Commis-
sioners, but that, "on the contrary, you considered that the
"Warden met with uncalled for license, in respect of the
"latitude allowed to him ;" will you be pleased to state -in
what that ' uncalled for license' consisted, and will you point
out instances thereof?-Ans. The Warden was allowed full
time to consider the evidence before he entered on his defence,
and it was the opinion of the Commissioners that it was more
favorable to the Warden than viva voce cross-examination, that
mode of examination had been approved of by the Warden
and his friends.

Ques. You state in answer to question 761, that " the Com-
"missioners were particularly careful upon all such points, to

avoid anything which could give rise to suspicions or
"complaints of undue influence over any witness brought
" before them." Do you mean to answer as to the conduct of
your brother Commissioners, except when you were person-
ally present?-Ans. Of course I can speak of nothing that,
occurred in my absence.

Ques. To what book do you refer when you say, in answer
to Mr. Brown's question, 762, that " the Book " will answer
the question, shewing, as it does, the course adopted- and
practised by the Commissioners ?-Ans. The Book detailing
our proceedings.

Ques. When you say in answer to question 763, that the
Commissioners in forming the Report carefully referred to the
extracts of evidence.; do you mean that you had yourself
compared these extracts with the original evidence ?-Ans.
The comparison was made before the 'Commissioners, and
duly considered by them, whether each individual Commis-
sioner compared the extracts I-cannot recollect.

Ques. When you say in answer to question 766, that all the
Commissioners " wexe equally responsible for the collating and
arranging the evidence " quoted in the report," do you mean to
say that you had yourself, as an individual, collated or arranged
any part of it, or by whom was it collated and arranged?-
Ans. It was done to our full satisfaction, but whether separ-
ately, or individually by the Commissioners, I cannot recollect.

Ques. Did you make extracts yourself and with your own
hand from the Book of Evidence ?-Ans. No.

Ques. You say in answer to question 767,.that the con-
clusions of the Report were "all strictly in- accordance with
the depositions made." Had you yourselfcarefully compared
the original depositioris made; or only. the extracts used in
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but·- the --C"m missioners were perfeictly satisfied.

Quies. You have stated in answer to Mr. Brown's questioù,
762,- "that convict testimony was only received as corrobo-
" ratory or confirmatory of other testimony," do you state posi-
tively that this was invariably the case ?-Ans. To the best of
my knowJedge it was so.

Ques. You have stated in answer to Mr. Brown's question
763, that the charges preferred by Mr. Smith and Mr. Mac-
donald in 1849, 1850 and 1851 were very different indeed "from
"those levelled by Mr. Macdonald against Mr. Brown'in the
"House of A ssembly, in the debate on the speech fromn the
"Throne this Session," and that " no charge morally affecting
"Mr. Brown individually, was made at that time," were you
present on all or any of these occasions, and did you hear Mr.
Macdonald's charges, and if not, how can you testify to any-
thing occurring then ?-Ans. No, I was not present.

Ques. With reference to your answer to Mr. Brown's que-
tion 774, were you present when Manuel gave the testimony
referred to, or when he was. dismissed by Mr. Brown on the
day of McCarthy's trial?-Ans. If I was in Kingston, I was
certainly present.

Ques. Do you remember whether you were in Kingston
or not when Manuel gave his testimony ?-Ans. The Books
shew that I was.

Mr. Macdonald closed his cross-examination of Hon. Adam
Fergusson.

Mr. Fergusson was re-examined by Mr. Brown.

Ques. Do you know of any alteration or interlineation in
the original evidence after it had been subscribed, or has Mr.
Smith or Mr. Macdonald, or any one else, been able to point
ont to you any such alteration or interlineation in the original
evidence ?-Ans. No.

Ques. You have stated in answer to question 787, that the
Warden was allowed great license in the manner of pre-
paring 'his defence; was he not also allowed the widest lati-
tude in the character of the defence offered by him, and bis
mode of examining his witnesses ?-Ans. Yes, certainly he was.

Ques. Did the Commissioners make a true statement wlien
they wrote officiafly 'to Government on 16th Octoer, -1848,
"Not a tithe of the evidence receëived is relevant to the matter
"'at issue, and when the Cornimissioners hint to the Warden
"the propriety of his coming tQ thëpoint, he exclairns imme-

diately'that if he is to be trammelled in iis defence, he.would
"give it up at once. The'Comrmissioners being desirous to
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"prevent the Warden's availing hirnself of such a plea for re..
« tirement, have hitherto allowed him full scope ?'-Ans. It
ia quite correct.

Mr. Brown closed his re-examination of Mr. Fergusson.
(Witness withdrew.)

The Committee adjourned until 10 o'clock, A. M., to-morrow.

Forty-fifth Day-riday, 16th May, 1856.

PRESENT :-The Chairman, Messrs. Stevenson, Masson, San-
born,-4.

The Hon. Mr. Macdonald and Mr. Brown were present.
Roberi Bell, Esquire, a Member of the House, examined by

Mr. Brown:
Ques. Were you a Member of Parliament, and in attendance

at the sittings of the House of Assembly, during the sessions of
1849, 1850, and 1851 ?-Ans. I was.

Ques. Do you recollect of the Hon. J. A. Macdonald moving,
in the House of Assembly, in the sessions of 1850 and 1851, to
refer to a Select Committee, the petition of Mr. Henry Smith,
Senior, complaining of the mode of proceeding adopted towards
him by the Penitentiary Commissioners, and the debates that
ensued thereon ?-Ans. I do.

Ques. Did you, on both of these occasions, vote against the
motion of Mr. Macdonald ?-Ans. Yes, I think I did.

Ques. Were yon on terms of personal friendship with Mr.
Brown? Was your vote in any manner influenced by him?
Did he apply to you to vote against the appointment of a Com-
mittee?--Ans. I was on friendly terms with Mr. Brown, but my
vote was not in the slightest degree influenced by that friend.
ship. Mr. Brown did not ask me to vote against the appointment
of the Committee.

Ques. Were the charges preferred in Mr. Smith's petition, and
urged by Mr. Macdonald in his speeches, on moving for its re-
ference, aimed at the Commissioners generally, or at Mr. Browu
alone ?-Ans. I think Mr. Macdonald's charges were against the
Commissioners generally ; from the great length of time, I can
only state what-rmy impressions are.

Ques. Did Mr. Macdonald then profess to make any state
ment on his own personal knowledge, or did he avowedly rest
his whole case on the authority of Mr. Smith ?-Ans. So far as
I can recollect, the whole case was based on Mr. Smith's petition.

Ques. A copy of Mr. Smith's petition being put into the hands
of witness, he is asked if there ls one charge in it against Mr.
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Brown individually, if he is even once named in it ?-Ans. I do
not see his name mentioned.

Ques. Were the charges preferred against the Commissioners
in 1850 and 1851, at ail of the same character as those lauriched
at Mr. Brown by the Attorney General West, in the House of
Assembly, in the debates of February last, and referred to this
Conmittee ?-A ns. The charges now made are againstMr.Brown
personally; In 1850 and 1851 they were, I thinkc, against the Com-
missioners generally. The charges now made seem to be of a
different character.

(Witness withdrew.)
Mr. Broum closed his examination of Mr. Bell.
The Committee adjourned until ten o'clock, A. M., to-morrow.

Forty-sixth Day-Saturday, 17th May, 1856.

PREsENT: -The Chairman, Messrs. Felton, Masson, Sanborn,
--4..

The Honorable Mr. Macdonald was present.
Minutes of yesterday read and approved.
Ordeeed, That notice be given to the parties interested, that

on Monday morning next, at 10 o'clock, the Committee would
peremptorily proceed to the final disposai of the order of re-
ference.

The Committee adjourned until 10 o'clock, A. M., on Monday
next.

Forty-seventh Day-Monday, 19th May, 1856.

PREsEr i:-The Ohairman, Messrs. Felton, Masson, Steven-
son, Sanborn,-5

The Honorable Mr. Macdonald and Mr. Brown were present.
Minutes of Saturday read and approved.
The Hon. Mr. Justice Richards called, and examined by Mr.

Brown.
Ques. Are you one of the Justices of the Court of Common

Pleas of Upper Canada ?-Ans. I am one of the Justices of the
Court of Common Pleas of Upper Canada.

Ques. Were you a Member of Parliament, and in attendance
at the sittings of the House of Assembly, during the sessions of
1849; 1850, and 1851 ?-Ans. I was a Member of the Legisla.
tive Assembly of Canada, during the years 1849,1850, and 1851,
and attended the sittings of the Legislature held during these
years.
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Ques. Do you recollect of the Hon. J. A. Macdonald moving
in the House of Assembly, in 1850 and 1851, for the reference to
a Select Committee of the petition of Henry Smith, Sefnior, com-
plaining of the mode of proceedwg adopted .owards him by the
Penitentiary Commissioners, and the debate that ensued thereon?
-Ans. I recollect of the Honorable John A.. Macdonald moving
in 1851, to refer to a Select Committee the petition of Henry
Smith, Esquire, late Warden of the Provincial Penitentiary,
complaining of the manner in which the investigation of charges
against him was conducted by the Comrnissioners appointed for
that purpose, and I have some recollection of the debate that
arose thereon. I have no doubt a sinilar motion was made in
1850, but I have no particular recollection of the debate which
then ensued.

Ques. Were the charges preferred in Mr. Snith's petition,
and urged by Mr. Macdonald in his speech on moving for its
reference, aimed at the Commissioners generally, or at Mr.
Brown alone, as an individual ?-Ans. Most of the charges
made in the petition were against the Commissioners generally,
but sorne were against Mr. Brown personally; my impression
is, that in Mr. Macdonald's speech, the charges were chiefly
directed against Mr. Brown as one of the Commissioners.

Ques. Did Mr. Macdonald profess to make any statement
on his own personal knowledge; or did he avowedly rest his
whole case on the authority of Mr. Smith,?-Ans. I cannot at
this distance of time recollect precisely what was said ; most
of the charges were made by Mr. Macdonald on the inform-
ation of others, but he was very emphatic in declaring. thai4a
Conmittee were appointed he should be able to prove certain of
his charges by witnesses, not merely by Mr. Smith alone; I
think there was Qne charge, but I cannot say what it was, he
staied to be true of his own knowledge.

Ques. Did you on both of these occasions speak and vote
against the motion of Mr. Macdonald ?--Ans. I voted on both
occasions against Mr. Macdonald's motion. I do. not know if
I spoke against the motion in 1850. I am sure I did in 1851.

Ques. Were you in any manner influenced by Mr. -Brown l
the course you took on that occasion ?-Ans. I am not conscious
that I was in any way influenced by Mr. Brown in the course I
took on these occasions. My present impression is tlat after the
Government had so far adopted the conclusions of the Çommis-
sioners as to remove the Warden, I considered -the reference of
the petition to a Cormmittee would be a censure on the Govern-
ment, and in that view of the case I should have voted against
the motion. If Mr. Brown, with a view of having the charge
made enquired into, had desired me to vote for the refere.nce, I
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might have done so, otherwise as I have already intimated,-I
should not have felt disposed to do so.

Ques. Do you recollect while one of the debates in question
was proceeding, of your communicating with Mr. Brown at the
Bar of the Bonse in reference to the subject ?-Ans. I remem-
ber communicating with Mr. Brown at the Bar of the House
whilst the debate was going on in reference to the subject.

Ques. Was the object ofyour communication with Mr. Brown
to obtain explanations, so that you might reply to attacks made
on the Commissioners in the debate ?-Ans. My object vas to
obtain information froin him to enable me to reply to attacks
made on the Commissioners during the debate.

Ques. Did Mr. Brown on that occasion apply to you to resist
the appointment of a Committee of inquiry into the conduct
of the Commissioners ?-Ans. I have no recollection that Mr.
Brown so applied to me to resist the appointment of a Com-
mittee.

Ques. Did you advise Mr. Brown on that occasion to
consent to the appointment of such a Committee ?-Ans. I have
not any recollection of having advised him to consent to such
appointment. If anything of the kind referred to in these two
questions occurred, I can only say I have no recollection of it.

Ques. Did Mr. Brown on that occasion express strong indig-
nation with the meinbers of Government, because they had not
prepared themselves for the debate, and did not properly de-
fend the Commissioners from the unjust attacks of the opposi-
tion ?-Ans. Mr. Brown was very indignant with the members
of the Government, and I understood the ground of his com-
plaint against them was, that they had not properly defended
the Commissioners from the attacks made against them during
the debate, which he declared were false and unjust. I was not
at that time a member of the Government and do not know if
-he had any other cause of complaint against them in this
matter.

The Chairman having frequently called the attention of the
Committee to the fact that the minutes had not been extended
regularly for some time at the commencement of their sittings in
consequence of the frequent changes of the -clerk, and having
stated the importance of having the proceedings of that period
duly read and approved, the Committee ordered the minutes from
the.first day of their sittings to be read.

The notes of the minutes of.the 4th April having been read,
Mr.. Macdonald called the attention of the Committee to the

qmission of the following extracts laid before thea by Mr. Vgn-
koughnet as his Counsel on that day:
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PRINTED REPORT,PAGE218. MS. MINUTES op EVI-

DENCE, PAGE 528.

Eoidence of Convict McNaîr, Evidence of Convict McNair,

alias McKeener.

"Witness, when under pun-
"ishment, bas had fll rations,
"notwithstanding very often
"witness is on the punishment
"list now, and bad only bread
"and water at dinner to-day,
" but lie bas no doubt, a full
"dinner ration is waiting for
"him, if the Commissioners will
"allow him to go for it, he bas
"no doubt he can bring it and

shew to them he speaks truth;
"any conviet can manage to
"get ful rations, notwithstand-
"ing the Prison Rides, that
"when under punishment they
"shall get nothing but bread
"and water. Witness always
"managed some way or other to
"get fuil rations, except when
"closely confined to his cell."

alias McKeener.

"Witness, when under pun-
"ishment, bas had full rations,
"notwithstanding very often
"witness is on the punishment
"list now, and had only bread
"and water at dinner to-day,
"but 'ae has, no doubt, a full
"dinner ration is waiting for
"him, if the Commissioners will
"allow him to go for it, he bas
"no doubt lie can bring it and
"shew to them be speaks truith,
"any convict can manage to
"get full rations, notwithstand-
"ing the Prison Ries, that
" when under punishment they
"should get nothing but bread
"and water. Witness always
"managed someway or other to
"get full rations, except when
"closely confined to his cell."

" Mr. Frank Smith never on
"any occasion kntew of witness'
" getting fall rations, while under
"punishnent."

PAGE 532.
" When on punishment witness

"gets more food than the bread
"and water allowance ; convicts
" fetch it out to witness, thefood
"tley give him is part of their
" own rations, none of hlie ojlcers
"'ever gave witnîess any extra food,
"except Mr. Whatt who did so
"once or twice; was not under
" punishment those days."

He desired that this case of falsification of evidence which
had been omitted from the minutes should be inserted.
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Mr. Broum contended that this would not be fair, and should
not be a!lowed, inasmuch as he had founded hisdefence upon the
certified copy of the minutes of evidence which had been handed
to him and wN-hich did not contain the case alluded Io. From
this not having been entered he (Mr. Brown) concluded that
Mr. Macdonald did not intend to go on with it.

Mr. Macdonald replied, that as a malter of fact the case should
be upon the minutes in the place in which it had been brought
up. The places in the printed report and the Commissioners'
minutes shewing the discrepancy between the two on which the
charge was based had been marked by the Chairman, and he,
(Mr. Macdonald) was not responsible for the omission of the
clerk. As a matter or fact this charge had been proved and he'
had a right to have it inserted in the minutes where it occurred.

The Chairman explained that the clerk had been ill and the
minutes had not on that account been properly made up. The

.part of the minutes alluded to had not yet been confirmed.
Mr. Sanborn said that al] Mr. Brown desired was that it

shoild be stated in the minutes how the affair took place.
Mr. Brown would not allow that-he would appeal to the

House first. The case referred to was not in the certified
minutes sent to him on which to conduct his case.

Mr. Felton said that Mr. Brown ought to have looked after
that himself. He could not conceive that minutes which had
not been read ever were binding. Mr. Brown must have known
that they did not hold themselves responsible for minutes that
they had never heard read.

Mr. Brown insisted on his objection.
Mr. Stevenson then moved the following resolution: " That

the minutes of the 4th April, be amended by inserting the ex-
tract put in on that day by Mr. Vankoughnet, counsel for Mr.
Macdonald.

Mr. Brown objected to this as unfair and it was opposed by
Mr. Sanborn.

Mr. Macdonald then suggested an explanation of the facts,
which was agreed to by Mr. Brown.

Mr. Felton would not consent to this and insisted on the
resolution being put.

Mr. Sanborn said that it would involve an absurdity for the
Committee to decide upon what was a matter of fact and he
would, therefore, move Mr. Macdonald's explanation in amend-
ment.

After sone further discussion it was agreed that the matter
should be settled by the insertion of the following explanations:

Mr. Brown objected to the insertion of the said extracts as
he had received from the Clerk a copy of the minutes of that day
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in which these extracts did not appear, and he therefore supposed
that any charge fonnded on such extracts had been abandoned.

Mr. Macdonald having stated that he had not abandoned such
charge, the Committee do order that the said extracts from por-
tions of to-day's proceedings, be considered to stand as part of
the proceedings of 4th April last.

Mr. Brown desires to state that he is at a loss to comprehend
what charge can be founded on the omission from the Report of
the Commissioners of the words in question. . He calls the at-
tention of the Coinmittee to the fact that by the draft Report
it is shevn that the extract frorn McNair's evidence was. made
preciscly as ordered unanimously by the Commissioners; and fur-
ther, that the words in question were in no way pertinent to
the matter in which McNair's testimony was cited. The general
charge against the Warden, under which bis testimony appears,
was "attempting to intimidate the inmates of the Penitentiary
"and otherwise trying to bias the evidence of officers and con-
"victs expected to appear as witnesses before this Commission ;
and the special charge as distinctly sworn to by guards of the
prison, Wilson and Waldron, was, that-MeNair had been employed
by the Warden in trumping up evidence from among the convicts
to be elicited before the Cornnissioners. The evidence of the
guards on this point is clearly stated in the Report, and the pas-
sage fron McNair's evidence was given for the purpose of shewing
the character of the man who was thus used in trumping up
evidence. The reference to his obtaining food occurs inciden-
tally only, and had no bearing on the charge at issue-that point
being fully referred to elsewhere in the Report. Whether Mc-
Nair got extra food was a matter of no importance to the point
at issue, and Frank Smith's knowledge of the fact, if it was a fact,
was of as little importance. Moreover, Frank Smith, at the daie
of McNair's testimony, had been dismissed from the Penitentiary
several weeks before. Mr. Macdonald has quoted McNair's
evidence in a way to. deprive it of its full bearing. fHe should
have quoted the whole passage, by which the object of the quo-
tation would have been clearly shewn.

Ion. J. Sanffield Macdonald, a Member of the House examined.
Ques. [By Mr. Brown.]-Were you a Member of Parliament

and in attendance at the sittings of the H-ouse of Assembly
during the Sessions of 149, 1850, 1851 ?-Ans. Yes.

Ques. Do you recollect the Hon. J. A. Macdonald moving in
the House of Assemblv, in the Sessions of 1850 and 1851, to
refer to a Select Committee the petition of Mr. Hlenry Smith,
Senr., complaining of the mode of proceeding adopted towards
him by the Penitentiary Cormmissioners, and the debate thereon.?
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-Ans. I recollect on two separate' occasions Mr. Macdonald
speaking and presenting a petition on the subject of the Peni-
tentiary Commissioners.

Ques. Did yon on both of these occasions vote against the
motion of Mr. Macdonald ?-Ans. On reference to the Jurnals
of the House I find that on the 5th August, 1850, and 24th
June, 1851, I voted against Mr. Macdonald's motion.

Ques. Were you Solicitor General for Upper Canada at both
of these periods, and were you on terms of personal friendship
with Mr. Brown ?-Ans. Yes.

Ques. Were your votes in any manner influenced on these
occasions by Mr. Brown ; did you advise him to consent to the
appointment of a Committee, or did he urge you or the Go-
vernment of which you were a member to resist the appoint-
ment of a Committee ?-Ans. No conversation in relation to the
Penitentiary took place between Mr. Brown and myself until after
the debate in 185 1.

Ques. Were the charges preferred in Mr. Smith's petition and
urged by Mr. Macdonald in his speeches on moving for its 're-
ference, aimed at the Commissioners generally, or at Mr. Brown
alone as an individual ?-Ans. Up to a short time ago I was
under the impression that the charges then made had more par-
ticular reference to Mr. Brown, but since reading the debates of
that period, I am now of opinion that they were directed at the
Commissioners generally.

Ques. Did Mr. Macdonald then profess to make any state-
ment on his own personal knowledge or did he avowedly rest

his whole case on the authority of Mr. Smith ?-Ans. I am under
the impression that Mr. Macdonald stated he " was instructed to
say what he said," and that he did not pretend to say'anything
of his own knowledge.

Ques. Were the charges preferred in 1850 and 1851 against
the Commissioners at all of the same character as those launched
at Mr. Brown by Mr. Attorney General Macdonald in the louse
of Assembly, in- the debate of February last, and referred to:thé
Committee ?-Ans. I think some of the charges, if not so point-
ed, were of the sanie description, but more against the Com-
missioners; some of the charges were made by Mr. Macdonald,
but I cannot say that all of them were.

Ques. Did you act as Crown Counsel at the Kingston Fali As-
sises.of 1849, and among the cases tried on that occasion, was
there a prosecution against James McCarthy for aileged perjury
in evidence given by him before the Penitentiary Commission-
ers ?-Ans. Yes.
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Ques. Did Mr. Brown give evidence at the said trial, and was.
McCarthy acquitted ?-Ans. Yes.

Ques. Do you recollect of Mr. Brown consulting you on that
occasion as to the best course for him to pursue (as Inspector of
the Penitentiary) in reference to a witness named Manuel, who
was expected to give evidence for the prosecution at the said
trial ?-Ans. I have a recollection of Mr. Brown speaking to me
at the British Hotel, with reference to the name of a witness
f'r the prosecution on my list, Mr. Brown having mentioned the
man as one of my witnesses, remarked that, " that man had been
" ordered to be disnissed by the Inspectors some time before."
Mr. Brown then put it to me under the circumstances, whether
as he was to be dismissed, he ought to be dismissed before
or after the trial then pending. I remarked, " that if I was in
"his place and intended to dismiss him I would do so before the
"trial," and in point of fact, as far as I recollect, the man was
dismissed before giving his testimony.

Mr. Brown closed his examination of this witness.
Ques. [By Hon. Mr. Macdonald]-Did not the Counsel for the

Defendant at that trial in his address to the Jury admit the fact
of McCarthy's having sworn untruly be-fore the Penitentiary Com-
missioners, but argued that such untrue statements had not been
made wilftully ?-Ans. I believe the Counsel did make some such
admission, but argued that the necessary ingredient to constitute
perjury, was not to be inferred by that admission.

(JWitness wilhdrew.)
The Committee adjourned until 10 o'clock A. M., on Wed-

nesday next.

Forty-eighth Day- Wednesday, 21st May, 1856.

PRESENT :-The Chairman, Mr. Wilson,-2.
Mr. Brown was present.
The Committee adjourned at half-past 11 o'clock A.M.,.from

want of a quorum, utitil 10 o'clock A. M., on Friday next.

Forty-ninth Day-Friday, 23rd May, 1856.

PRESENT:-Thie Chairman. Messrs. Stevenson, Sanborn, Wil-
son, Clarke,-5.

Mr. Brown was present.
The Committee adjourned until 10 o'clock A. M., on Monday

next.
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Fiftieth Day-Mnday, 261h May, 1856.

PRESENT:-The Chairman, Messrs. Felton, Sanborn,--3.
M-Ir. Brown was present.
The Committee adjourned until 10 o'clock A. M., to-morrow,

for want of a quorum.

Fifty-first Day--Tuesday, 27th May, 1856.

PRESENT :--The ChairmanMessrs. Wilson, Sanborn, Steven.
son, Felton,-5.

The Hon. Mr. Macdonald and Mr. Brown were present.
Mr. Sanborn wished to call Mr. Brown as a witness. As a

member of the Committee he desired to ask him some ques-
tions.

Mr. Macdonald did not think it was fair to allow a man who
was charged as Mr. Brown was to give evidence in his own
behalf.

Mr. Sanborn-No man can give evidence in his ovn favor,
but there are certain points in the evidence in which he would
like to have Mr. Brown's explanation.

Mr. Ferres-Mr. Brown can do so in his speech. He can
then give any explanation he thinks proper, but it was not
right for any member of the Comnittee to call up one of the
parties to give evidence in his own defence.

Mr. Brown-Does Mr. Macdonald want to stifle any ques-
tion that may remove any difficulty in the minds of the Com-
mittee.

Mr. Ferres did not think that the word stijie was a very
proper expression.

Mr. Brown replied that that was a matter of opinion and hé
had a right to use the expression.

Mr. Sanborn contended that Mr. Brown had already been
called as a witness by Mr. Macdonald, and surely if one party
had a right to call the other as a witness, a rmember of the
Committee might call either of them.

Mr. Ferres never knew of a Court calling a witness in any
case.

Mr. Wilson-A court in banc often calls a witness to ex-
plain a point but not before a jury.

Mr. lacdonald-This Comrmittee is to all intents and pur-
poses a jury.

Mr. Wilson thought it very desirable that some points should
be cleared up in the matter,
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Mr. Brom was willing to be examined in any particular
and he challenged Mr. Macdonald to do so.

Mr. Sanborn-According to the practice of the Courts in
Lower Canada, he would have a right to examine Mr. Brown,
and he was satisfied that as a member of the Committee he
had a right to do so. His questions related to evidence a-
ready given on some points of which lie desired to have Mr.
Brown's explanation.

Mr. Macdonald-Whatever evidence Mr. Brown gives must
be either for or against, and to allow him to give evidence in
that way would be most improper. The questions that he had
put to Mr. Brown related only to matters which did not affect
the case and which were known only to Mr. Brown, and he
did not ask him until every other means had failed.

Mr. Sanborn-In the Hincks' Cominittee Mr. Hincks was
called upon to give evidence, althouglh they did not ask ·him
any questions.

Mr. Macdonald-The two cases are not analagous. In the
case of Mr. Hincks the whole administration was charged, but
here, there was a distinct issue between himself and Mr.
Brown.

Mr. Brown said that there were many points which he
might explain to the satisfaction of those who now had· doubts
with regard to them.

Mr. Pelton did not think that it would be proper for mem-
bers of the Committee to put questions to either party to enable
them to make out their own cases, but that whatever explana-
tion Mr. Brown chose to give in writing would be received.

Mr. Brown-That was all he required.
Mr. Sanborn was not acting on behalf of Mr. Brown, he in-

sisted on his rights as a member of the Comrnittee.
Mr. Wilson contended that Mr. Brown was already before

them as a witness and could be recalled.
Mr. Macdonald-In calling Mr. B-own as a witness he had

no choice, he was obliged «to call him as a: matter ofnecessity,
and he did not call him with regard to the charges. He was
called as the custodian of certain books to say what had beaéome
of them.

Mr. Sanborn-The question was whether he as a member
of the Committee had a right to put questions to one ·of the
parties in the case, and if he put any motion on the subject it
would be admitting that his right was questionable.

The result of the discussion was then éùtered as follows:
Mr. Sanhora proposed to submit some questions tol Mr.

Brown to elicit his explanation upon certain facis given in his
evidence in this case.
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Mr. Pelton morves- with reference to Mr. Sanborn's proposi-
tion, That if Mr. Brown has any explanation to offer on the
evidence produced, this Comniittee will receive it·either verbally
or in writing.

The motion of Mr. Felton was carried in the affirmative upon
the'following division.

Yeas : Nays:
Mr. Felton, Mr. Sanborn,
Mr. Stevenson, Mr. Wilson,-2.
The Chairman,-3.

Mr. Sanborn handed in the following memorandum:
Mr. Sanborn as a member of this Committee claims the

right to examine Mr. Brown upon certain points of evidence,
and subnitte-d the following question:

Did you furnish to Mr. Sinith, late Warden, the extract of
Dr. Sampson's letter as the whole letter. Did you state to him
it was the whole letter? • From what did you· take the extract,
and were you, or were you not aware he Mr. Smith had the
original?

Mr. Stevenson moves in amendment, That Mr. Brown being
a party cannot be used as a witness in this case unless called
by the opposite party.

Mr. Wilson moves in amendment, to the amendment, That
Mr. Sanborn has the right to put any question to Mr. Brown,
who has been called already as a witness before. the Cominittee,
at the instance of Mr. Macdonald.

Committee divided upon Mr. Wilson's amendment.

Yeas: Nays:

Mr. Masson, Mr. Stevenson,
Mr. Wilson, The Chairman,-2.
Mr. Sanborn,-3.

It was carried in the affirmative,
And the main motion as amended being put it was then

moved by Mr. Stevenson in amendment, That Mr. Brown was
called as a witness by Mr. Macdonald of necessity, after the
Committee had decided that the destruction of the original
books.of evidence had not been sufficiently proved, and then
only to exhaust all possible testimony on that subject, by
declaring what he had done.with.:them, or what he knew
respecting them, but he was not called as a witness tox establish
any point of the order of reference to this Committee, nor was
he, in fact, asked any question relative to said.order, and. that
Mr. Brown -cannot be called to, give evidence on: the case
unless by desire of the opposite party.
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* And the said motion in amendment being put, it was carried
on the following division:

Yeas: Nays:
Mr. Stevenson, Mr. Wilson,
Mr. Masson, Mr. Sanborn,-2.
The Chairman,-3.

And the main motion as further amended, being again put,
passed on the same division.

The Comrmittee adjourned until 10 o'clock A. M., to-morrow.

Fifty-second Day- Wednesday, 28th May, 1856.

PRESENT :-The Chairman, Messrs. Wilson, Stevenson,
Sanborn, Felton,-5.

The Hon. Mr. Macdonald and Mr. Brown were present.
Minutes of yesterday were read and approved.
Mr. Brown states that he will not produce any further

evidence.
The Cominittee adjourned until 10 o'clock A. M., on Friday

next.

Fifty-third Day-Friday, S0th May, 1856.

PRESENT :-The Chairman, Messrs. Wilson, Sanborn, Steven-
son, Masson, Clarke.

The Hon. Mr. Macdonald and Mr. Brown were present.
The Committee adjourned until 10 o'clock A. M., to-

morrow.

Fifty-fourth Day-&turday, Slst May, 1856.

PESENT:-The Chairman, Messrs. Stevenson, Wilson, Clarke,
Masson, Swnhorn, Felton.

The Hon. Mr. Macdonald and Mr. Brown were present.
Mr. Brown then after some preliminary remarks addressed

the Committee as follows: What arè the charges which have
been brought before this Commiitee ? In the first place, 1 am
charged with "recording falsely the evidence taken before
said Commission." Now before proceeding to that let me call
your attention to the character of the case which is attempted
to be made out. Mr. Macdonall comes before the public and
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makes these charges against me, and says that if he has a
Committee he will prove them to be all true. He bas had his
Committee and who did he bring as his witnesses. His whole
case rests on the evidence of two people. He failed with Mr.
lorsey and then he brings here Messrs. Smith and Hopkirk.
.Mr. Smith is the person whom the Commissioners declarec to
be guilty of everything, as Mr. Macdonald himself said, that a
man in his position could be guilty of, except murder. Every
kind of evil was allowed to exist in the Penitentiary under bis
management, even to allowing a man's eye to be put out by
irregularity. Every sort of charge that could be brought
against a inan in his position was gravely asserted against him.
He was brought before the public and was disniissed from his
situation, and this is the man that Mr. Macdonald bas brought
here to make al] sorts of accusations against those who tried
him ; not only against me but against the whole Commissioners.
Mr. Hopkirk, who is mixed up in all these transactions to the
same extent as Mr. Smith, so much so that he tried to get some
of the witnesses convicted of perjury, shewing that he felt how
much he was implicated, is also brought. These are the per-
sons brought as witnesses against those who were appointed
to be their Judges, who were appointed by the Crown to do a
painful duty and having done it to the satisfaction of the Gov-
ernment al these persons are brought against them. In the
vhole history of Canada I do not think you could find any-

thing so monstrous. Suppose that I should in this House
some ten years hence get up and charge Mr. Ferres with hav-
ing falsified the evidence of this Committee and should en-
deavour to prove it by bringing myself to testify that he had
done these things. What sort of case would that be ? The thing
would be laughed at as absurd and ridiculous. Now what
have these witnesses done. Let us state the different points
in the charges: The first is having falsely recorded evidence.
I put the question to each of the witnesses. "Did such a thing
ever take place ?" The answer was " No, I know nothing ofit."
To every one of them the same thing was put and the same
reply given, and is there the least shadow of proof in the evi-
dence. Mr. Hopkirk says " Mr. Brown did not write the evi-
dence down as I gave it" but he could not point out a single
instance of the kind. He says "when I had given the evidence
I could not get him to put it down correctly" but he could:n ot
point out a single instance in which it had not been correctly
put down. Now I ask you Mr. Chairman-if in all the course
of your experience you ever saw such a witness. I never met
with such a witness. He· gave 43 pages of evidence before
Mr. Snith, full of insinuations of every kind, distortions of
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evidence to give plausible insinuations in favor of the Warden
in cases where we knew he was speaking falsely. He knew
these points and he tried to evade them; we were obliged to
chase him to a corner to get the truth out of him. It is quite
clear that so far from his being ill treated, from his being brow-
beaten, the great difficulty was to have his évidence fairly taken
down, and so far from any temper being shewn to him, the
whole temper was on his part. Then when I brought him to
the point and told him, "you say this," "you had great diffi-
" culty in getting Mr. Brown to put down the words: now
" take your evidence and shew jthis." He went through the
whole evidence to shew that it had been distorted and in the
only case which he could point ont I proved by Mr. Bristow
that it was perfectly untrue. I proved by Mr. Bristow that the
words as put in were false and that the first words were true.
Had it been true that I tried to induce him not to put in these
words it was to prevent him from recording under oath what
was not true. That was the only case which he could point
out, and here we are to have ail these charges brought in on such:
a thing is that. Then with regard to writing down the evi'
dence the first thing was when we asked a question about
such and such a thing, you know so and so, tell us about it.
Well, I had to listen to the witness for some time before I could
begin writing down what he said; well then I would put it
down. Mr. Hopkirk carefully corrected the whole of his evi,
dence and all the corrections are of the most minute character
and I cannot find one single error which is not merely clerical
or which effects the evidence in the slightest degree. These cor-
rections are in all some where about 70, and they are not to make
the evidence more pointed but to rnake it more loose. I will de-
fy any man to take the evidence and say that it is not the most.
utter bundle of trash that was ever laid before a Court, trying:
to have the language put in that dubious style in which it
could read either one way or the other. How is it that Mr.
Hopkirk is the only witness called out of 108. How is it:that
Mr. Costen was kept here for forty days: and that Mr. Mac-
donald did not dare to put him in the box. Look at the evi--
dence of Mr. Hopkirk and I will show 50 cases in which· he"
was clearly wrong and in which many deliberate statements.
were made without.the least foundation. Then I call the. at-
tention of the Committee:to this, that not one witness but«Mr.
Hopkirk has been produced here who has not stated that everyf
word of his evidence is correct or that he has no reason to
.doubt that it is correctly recorded. Is there one page on whiclh
he could.put his finger and saythat his evidence wasrecorded
falsely ? Why did not Mr. Henry Smith come and say "by
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been slandered and maligned and not one point is established.
Now Mr. Macdonald comes up anîd says "Mr. Hopkirk was a
"lawyer. He was exceedingly aàute and prevented his evi-
" dende from being recorded falsely," why did he not bring
some of those wealc witnesses here to say that the evidence
was incorrect. The charge against Mr. Smith did not rest on
any particular charge. It was a general charge, and the whole
case résted on the evidence of his own witnesses. This is not
the only record. Mr. Srnith had every word of the evidence
taken down, why did he flot bring his copy and shew where
the evidence had been falsely taken down, where this writiËg
and distortion was. The whole thing is one of the most gross
outrages on propriety that ever was witnessed, that a man
should be brought up at the end of ten years on such evidence
as this. Mr. Macdonald says there is proof of the falsification
of the evidence because he compares certain pages in the print-
ed report and compares them with certain pages in the written
evidence, and says this is not a fair collation of the evidence.
Supposing that were true, I have proved that in every case it
was the doing of the Board. The whole thing was carefully
adopted by a full Board, the evidence was carefully read over,
so that this charge has· nothing to do with the case. Take
the cases that he has adduced, what do they amount to ?
In the first place we have the evidence of ·Mrs. Chase.
The Warden who of course was trying to make out his case had a
great advantage over us, who were in utter ignorance of the
witresses to be brought before us. For instance he was ac-
used of neve- having been in the Chapel. This appeared to be
very strange and he was called upon to explain. He brought up
one witness after another and asked -them " how long have you
been in the prison." "So many yeas." "Did you ever see Mr.
Srnith in the Chapel "-"Yes, always when I was therë"-
"H ow often were you there." "Every sixth Sunday." How
could this be ? At last i said, where was he standing? ·And.
wë found'that he wae in the habit* of coming down to a peep,
hole, looking in and going up stairs again. Soit was with'Mrs.
Chase; and so even with the McNair case. I recollect distinctly
with regard to Mrs. Chase: We went to the Penitentiary in
June, 1848. There was a charge made by Dr. Sarnpson, who
had appealed against the Warden, and a great disputeW 0-as -int
on about 'it, andDri. Sampson laid as a charge against the
Wardeù, that convicts had been goaded iato·iusanity by:hard
treatinet We 'aked proof of thése things and they bFind up
Mrs. Cliaso, who was found'guiltfof lear perjury. Thé Warden
brings ág thiswoman, wh'o says that·Reveillé wàinot-geaded
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into insanity. After a little we found that instead of knowing

anything about the charge, she had not entered the Penitentiary
till three years after the convict had been treated as an insane

person. They brought Mrs. Chase to prove that the charge

could not be true, when the afflair had taken place three years
before she entered the Institution. This is a charge against us
of ftlsely recording evidence ; but were the Commissioners not

sent there to judge of what they were to rely on and what they

were not? Were they to go into every minute case and say why

they left out this and put in that ? It was a perfect trick to bring

in this woman. But there was another charge against Dr.

Sampson, in February, 1848, at the time when the woman Chase
was in charge of Reveille. On that point we have her evidence

fully brought to bear upon the case. What did it signify what

her opinion was. Did not the Surgeon prove that the convict

was insane, did not a number of Surgeons in Kingston say that

she was insane, and yet we are to take this woma, who knew

nothing about it as evidence in preference to the Surgeons. By

this woman who was brought up to testify what she knew noth-

ing about we were to set aside their opinion. Take the next

case about convict Henry Smith getting beer. It is quite true

he got beer and it is made a great charge, that it is given in the

report by Mrs. Smith's orders. The question is, did he vet the

beer ? It is rather in Mr. Smith's favor that it was by Mrs.

Smith's orders, for it may have been very correct for Mrs. Smith

to give beer to the convicts under certain circumstances, but the

whole thing is too absurd. With regard to Mr. Muckleston, it
was proved by Mr. Bristow to be his doing and not mine, and

his evidence was perfectly correct i that, and I am satisfied that

there is no evidence at all upon the case. The same thing
applies to the case of Quinn, the contract had.-been made for the

thousand ens. It was not only Quinn who proved that, we had

plenty of witnesses besides and the Warden never denied it,
only putting in this indirect evidence which does not bear upon

it at all. With regard to the stone work it is attempted to be

shewn, that it would appear from the evidence that the 30 per

cent. was lost, whereas, in the way we put it, the 25 per cent.

was intended to be a complete offset to that. Mr. Smith says
there is a false statement here because the words "in favor ôf

the latter" were not put in. He makes it 25 per cent. worze

than we do.
With regard to the evidence of Mr. Kirkpatrick, as to the food

given to the convicts, what is given in the report is only in-

tended to be a digest of his evidence and not the whole of it. I

shewed this abstract to Mr..Kirkpatrick who said that it was

perfectly correct, with regard to the number of punisments. We
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had the whole of the books before us and were we to send t hem
all to the Government? These statements were mode up by Mr.
Thomas, and there is no doubt they were absolutely correct.
Suppose the Government sent Commissioners, and they do not
choose to send a bit of evidence in their report, it is their judg-
ment that is to be relied on. With regard to the McKinnon case
the extract from his evidence is given to shew the character of
the man. It incidently occurs to shew the impudence with
which he spoke. He stated if you let me go now I will get a
ration which I have no doubt is waiting for me. It was to
shew the utter irregularity which prevailed in the management
of the prison. He was allowed to wander over the prison for
the purpose of collecting evidence. If it had been thought ad.
visable to bring any charge by this witness it would have been
stated under the proper head. Suppose an error had really
been made what more is it than a mere error of judgment, are
we not allowed to be guilty of some errors of judgment. are we
to be infallible ? Is it possible that we could avoid making mis-
takes. Has there ever been a report which lias stood the ex-
amination which this bas. Did any one ever hear of evidence
being taken more correctly; every letter, every scrap of paper
being now to the fore? I doubt if any one could establish a
batter business capacity than is established in this matter, but
any evidence to shew errors of judgment on the part of the five
Commissioners is not to make a charge of criminality against
me. i am not personally responsible ·for the proceedings of the
Commissioners in the manner stated by the Attorney General.
I was not so foolish as to allow myseif to be placed in that
position. A large portion of the evidence put in by Mr. Smith
was taken by Mr. Thomas and not by me, in fact there were
more witnesses befbre him than before me, and there are more
of the points brought out during the time that he took the

evidence than ail the time that J was' there, and although sonme
of the Commissioners may not have been present at particîlar

times alluded to, they were present when 'the mass of the
evidence was taken. Mr. Smith says, " My witnesses were

brow-beaten," and he says that his questions were objected to

and his objections to questions over-ruled. There was not one

single question of Mr. Smith's over-ruled tili late in January,

1849. There were one hundred witnesses exarnined before any
objection was taken to his questions, and when the Warden

handed in his objections .they were recorded in every case, and
it was only at the end of the case that be objected to our pro-
ceedings. Then as to the absurdity of imagining that nen

could be brow-beaten in the nanner spoken of. The thing
is ridictlous; it is true that some witnesses had to be forced
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into their evidence to get them to give evidence of the truth of
what we knew before was the truth. The statement that any
one was used discourteously is utterly false. I just wish that
any of you had to go through what we had. At that time the
Commissioners were charged by Mr. Macdonald in Parliament,
with treating Mr. Smith unfairly, they were assailed through the
press, and in every possible way, and how was it possible that
they could do these things. The whole thing was a parcel of
trash froin beginning to end. Then with regard to the charge of
perjury, lias it been shewn that one man gave false evidence
with the exception of McCarthy who was not a convict, and who
I believe at this moment said nothing but what was perfectly
true Hts there been any attempt to shew that any convict
gave fldse evidence. Has there been any attempt to shew that
any indemnity was offered to any of the witnesses, and yet hie
Attorney General has dared to make such a charge against me..
Now with regard to the charge of obtaining the pardon of
murderers to induce thern to give talse evidence. What evidence
is there of that ? i asked every witness that has been examined
before the Committee if they knew that 1 endeavoured to obtain
the pardon of any convict, and they all said no. There were
three convicts pardoned. Cameron, Hennessv and DeBlois. I
had the official documents brought down, and it was shewn that
I had nothing more to do with the pardon of these men than any
of von had. In fact I was always opposed to any,interference
with the course of the jaw. When we went to Kingston Mr.
Smith presented a report aiready cut and dry for us to adopi, 4nd he
recommended a number of men for pardon, and all of them were
men who could speak as to the irregularities in the prison, and
among them were Hennessy, Cameron, and DeBlois. There
was one very hard case in a man who had been made drunk and
in that state brought into. a store and while in that state had
been guilty of larceny; he was sent to the Penitentiary for three
years, and that was the only case in which I felt any interest,
but he was not a witness before the Commission. It was de-
termined that those which appeared to be cases of great hard-
ship should be lbrwarded to the Government, and there were ten
or tweive prepared and of these six or seven were pardoned, and
it happened that of them one or two had incidentally given
evidence. With regard to DeBlois and Cameron, I know noth-
ing of their being pardoned, nor did I recollect when those
charges were made that we had recommended anybody for
pardon. The Commission left Kingston in 1849, and Cameron
wa% not discharged till 1852 When Cameron was sent to
prison there was a recommendation from the.judges who tried
him that lie should be pardoned. He was a man. of good con-
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duct, except in this, that he was in the habit of getting drunk,
and in one of those sprees he struck bis wife over the head and
killed her. He professed to be perfectly unconscious of what le
had done, and from the manner in which he acted the judges
believed that this was true. When the statement of the In-
rpectors went down, months after the Commission closed their
report, we suggested that the conduct of Cameron had been such
as to make him a fit subject for pardon, unless there were local
considerations which rendered it advisable that he should not
be pardoned. Mr. Ferres, the Chairman of this Committeetook
an interest in this case, and finally on the representations that
were made by parties in Montreal, the man was discharged,
so that it is evident that if I wished to discharge this man I
could have done it at any time. As regards myself I have no
knowledge of the matter. Then with regard to Hennessy,
supposing all that was stated about him was true it would only
amount to this, that in 1849 we gave him bis pardon to induce
him to give false evidence in 1848. He was pardoned on the
application of John P. Roblin, R. C. Wilkins and other inhabi-
tants of the County of Prince Edward, but the whole thing is a
falsification from beginning to end. The object of Mr. Mac-
donald has been to put as much evidence of a damaging character
as possible on the record against me. · I can only just say that
a comparisin of Mr. Bristow's evidence with the trashy stories
hunted up by Messrs. Hopkirk and Smith, will enable the public
to judge how far he has succeeded in doing so; just compare the
one story with the other and recollect how far Mr. Hopkirk's
statement was to be relied on in the case of Cooper and
Bannister, when it was found that Mr. Bristow and Mr. Brown
were away in the States all the time, and it was very question-
able whether Mr. Brown would have approved of what was
done with regard to these men. The idea of my being thefac-
totum of the Commission is an utter mistake. When we began
to collate the evidence I made an index* with ail the points
marked, I then taok the book .and read out the pages andigot
my instructions as to the counts I was to make up. This docu-
ment was sent to the Warden for him ta make out his defence,
and he was allowed to call the same witnesses who had been
before us at the preliminary examination. Each Cornmissioner
had a book, I read:the evidence, and they instructed me whatl
was to put in, and what I was-.not to put in. At a full Board
this was read over and handed to the Clerk and 'a fair copy made,
and we then compared the copy witi the.original and a number
of alterations were made, I am quite ready to admit the part
that I took in the ·whrlething, and I think it was a very poor
payment that we got for our pains. With regard to Dr. Samp-
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son's letter Mr. Hopkirk and Mr. Smith have been asked if Mr.
Brown stated that this was a copy of the letter or the original
letter. The point was this, the dispute which arose was whether
this was a fair extract, not whether it was a copy or not and did
these acts of violence apply to the former extract. I got the
letter from Dr. Sampson as an extract from the originalz It
wasjust the same with regard to this as with regard to other
things. A great maiy things were taken away from the prison
and Mr. lopkirk was sent I tor papers and he uttered a
deliberate falsehood with regard to them. With regard to
another point, with regard to what took place between Judge
Richards and nyself, the case lias not been fairly put before the
Committee. There are two points to be considered, the charges
made before were against the members of the Commission for
things done in open Court, not for things done privately, and we
felt that so long as the charges only came Jrom Mr. Henry
Smith, and when Mr. Macdonald only acted as his agent, we
held that it was a inatter for the Government, and we never
applied to the Government with regard to them, and i blamed
the Government because they did not defend us from their
attacks, and we did teel that it would be most undignified for
those who had approved of all our doings to allow these things
to pass unanswered. Mr. Smith brought up aIl those things
and Mr. Lafontaine examined his papers minutely and made a
formal report upon them, and the result was that the papers were
sent hack to him, and after that ought the Government to have
allowe1 the Commissioners to be charged with those things
which were very different to what Mr. Macdonald now charges
against me. It is said that the evidence was not fairly recorded,
why then did they not put their finger upon some single page
and point out where the false record was. They have not done
so in one single instance. How Mr. Casault could have come
here and say that I urged Mr. Richards to appeal against the
the Petition of Mr. Smith I cannot understand. A more
deliberate falsehood was never uttered by man. Wc were
indignant with the Government because they did not take up our'
cause. That was what caused the indignation, which Mr.
Casault speaks of. At first we said that we would demand a
Comnittee, but then we saw that it would ail be based on what
Mr. Smith said, and the thing would , have been perfectly
absurd, but the matter assumed an entirely different shape
when Mr. Macdonald said that he knew these things and-was
prepa'red to prove them to be true,-and that Mr. Brown did them
and not the Commissioners, and then when Mr. Macdonald says
why did not Mr. Brown ask for this Cormmittee before, it is most
unjust. Then Mr. Macdonald put a question to Mr.Casauit
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which was not allowed to be put, to shew that Mr. Brown had
stated that he vas opposed to a Ccmmittee. What I was going
on to explain was the difference between the charge on the
former occasion and that made now. The charges were then
made against the Commissioners and not against me, fbr things
that they could not have been guilty of. It is false that I ever
asked the Government not to grant a Committee, I was not the
nan to ask such a favor of any Government or any other body.
It has been stated here and questions put to prove that Mr.
Brown went down to Kingston determined to remove Mr. Smith.
That is utterly false.. The real fact is that I -ever wrote one single
word on the subject before going,oruntil after the wh. le thing was
closed. There were two letters written, not against the Wagrden
but merelv stating that grave charges existed, and these letters
were published during rny absence, so that that statement is
utterly untrue. Il appears to me that ail the evidence adduced
has no relevancy whatever to the charges made hy Mr. Mac-
donald, and that there is not one single point to sustain the
charges, or to justifv their being brought.

Mr. Macdonald-In making a short resumé of this case, I
will not allude to the causes which have led to those charges
being brought under the consideration of the Committee. It
must be apparent to every one who was present when those
charges were made, that they do not come within the scope of
your reference. The language I used was a breach of Parlia-
mentary courtesy, for which I was amenable to the discipline
of the House, and which I regret; but at the same time I must
say that the language was only used after peculiar and bitter
provocation. Mr. Brown has said that he was surprised that
evidence should be brought forward, after eight years had
elapsed, to support those charges, after eight years had elapsed
since the transactions occurred on which they were founded;
and that it was unheard of and monstrous that such evidence
should be received. That evidence was offered by me and
received by you in consequence of Mr. Brown having himself
asked for the appointment of the Conmittee. The Committee
will remember that I did not settle the language of the charges
in the order of reference. That was done by Mr. Brown con-
jointly with myself, and not at all to my satisfaction, for the
language that I used was not taken down by the clerk at the
time. It ought to have been a matter of evidence, and the
evidence of Members-of the House should have been taken;
and I should have been called on to prove the statement -nat
I made. But the matter stands as it is before you; an 1 it
appears to be the general feeling of the .House that I should
prove the charges I have made if possible.,



Mr. Brown has endeavored to draw a distinction between
the charges brought against him, as a member of the Commis-
sion, formerly, and the charges brought by me during the pre-
sent session. He states that the charges brought by me against
him in '49, '50 and '51 were brought against the Commis-
sioners as a body, and on the evidence of Mr. Smith, the
petitioner; and that the charges brought by me against him
this session were on my own responsibility as a legislator, and
on my own cognizance. Now, that is not the case. The first
time I made those charges, it was against the Report of the
Penitentiary Commission, and against Mr. Brown as the lead-
ing spirit of that Commission. I think that it will be found
that though Mr. Brown has tried with a great deal of zeal to
shew that all the statements contained in the petition of Mr.
Smith were made against the Commissioners as a body, and
that he could not be inculpated except as an individual; though
that were so il would not affect the nature of the case, Though
those charges affected all, and Mr. Brown were one of ail, he
must still be liable, though he was liable with lthe rest, and
culpable with them. If he was guilty; if he was chargeable
with misconduct it cannot free him if others were culpable with
himself; but the evidence of Mr. Smith and Mr Hopkirk, the
chief witness for Mr. Smith, shews that Mr. Brown was the
most culpable, that he ;got up the evidence and got up the
charges, that he was the witness, accuser and judge ; that he
it was that got up the charges, and got up the whole of the
case. And the evidence shews that he was the :eading- spirit
of the Commission, that he prepared the evidence, that he pre-
pared the draft Report, that he counted the very lines in the
evidence, showing what was to be quoted and whatwastO
be excluded. However, it is not correct to say that the charges
qrought by me as representing Mr. Smith were against the
Commissioners solely and did not inculpate Mr. Brown. The
Hon. John S. Macdonald says he was under the impression
that they were directed against .i-r. Brown particularly, but
on reading the Report of the debate of that period be finds that
that impression was wrong. Now I say it was right. Judge
Richards who was in the House of Assembly in 1851, and con-
ducted the defence of the Commissioners and of the Report, and
answered the attack made by me, states in his evîdence that
though the attack was made against the Report and the Com-
missioners, yet the chief part of it was against Mr. Brown. Mr;
Casault, whose evidence has been impeached by Mr Brown, is
a gentleman of undoubted veracity and honor; and when Mr.
Brown says he thinks it strange that Mr. Casault should remem-
ber what was said eight years ago, yet the facts given in his evi-
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dence shew that it was .not extraordinary. It was the first
time he had been in Toronto, and he heard a very exciting
debate, and very strong language used; he saw Mr. Richards
in his .place in the House defending the Commissioners, and
saw him get up and saw him go to the bar and speak to a
gentleman, whom he did not then know, and heard that .gen-
tleman, whom he afterwards found to be Mr. Brown, asking
Mr. Richards to refuse the Committee. These are the facts
proved by Mr. Casault. I will read a Report of the debate as
an illustration of what I said at that time-it was reported In
the Globe-to show that the charge was not made against the
Commission, but that Mr. Brown alone was inculpated.

[Mr. Macdonald read an extract from the Globe of 1851.]
So that it is evident that the charges were made as strongly
about falsification of evidence then as they were made the
other day. They were made in the face of the House, and
perhaps in the presence of Mr. Brown, in 1850.

Mr. Brown--No, I was in Kingston.
Mr. Macdonald-At all events, it was reported in his paper.

He saw by those reports that the attacks were not made on the
conduct of the Commissioners as a body, but expressly on him
by name for all these offences. I do not know whether the
editorial referred to the subject, but on turning to it I find the
following article.

[Mr. Macdonald read again from. the Globe.]
Thus it is.clear that the charges made by me recently in the

House formed no new case got up by me on the irritation of
the moment, in consequence of the provocation offered to me
on the spot. It was the reiteration of what I had stated before
in the House in the exercise of my duty as a Member of Par-
liament, as the representative of a petitioner for redress. .The
Report was of course cited in the motions made for a Commit-
tee of Inquiry in 1850 and 1851. Mr. Smith's petitions of
course were appealing to the House and to the Government
against the Report, and they appealed of course against the
whole of the Commissioners; but he states and he swéars dis-
tinctly that the principal In the management of the Commission
was Mr. Brown, that during lis absence there was no attempt
to brow beat the witnesses, and there was no attempt to put
down the evidence unfairly. .And Mr. Hopkirk swears that
while Mr. Brown was present therè were constant attempts to
put down the evidence unfairly, and that in fact he was the
presiding judge. These are the same charges I made the
other day, and they were only the reiteration of the charges
I made in 1850. The report of my speech made in -1850 I can-
not find, and Mr. Brown informs me that it was not reported
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at all. I do not know that it was reported at all. Nowv,
the Bouse and the country are aware that those charges
were made in 1849, and they know also that ,no Coin-
mittee was asked for by Mr. Brown or any of the Commis-
sioners. Those charges were repeated by me in 1850, and
1 made a motion for a Special Committee and that motion was
refused. . At the time that I made that motion. the Hon.Adam
Fergusson was standing below the bar of the House, and he
got up the next day in his place in the Legislative Council,
denied the truth of the charges coiitained in the petition of Mt.
Smith, and said that he would demand a strict and searching
investigation. Two of the other Commissioners, Mr. Brown
and Mr. Bristow, were each of them in charge of papers, the
Pilot and the Globe, and they said'in the columns of their
papers that they would see that a Committee ýwas ap-
pointed at the next session to examine into those charges;
and, in fact, expressed great indignation that the Government
had not allowed it to go to a Committee. The motion was
repeated by me in 1851, and I then laid Mr. Smith's petition
before the House, and got the consent of the Government to
appoint a Committee. I placed a copy of the petition in the
hands of Mr. Hincks, who was at the time Inspector General,
together with a list of the witnesses Mr. Smith intended to
bring to support the charges it contained, so that the Govemn-
ment had a full opportunity of examining the case. Mr.
Hincks agreed to it, and actually agreed with me to the namies
of Members who were to be on the Committee. Mr. Hincks
named the Members on the part of the Government and I on
the part of Mr. Smith. The bon. Mr. Fergusson said that he
would insist on a Committee; Mr. Bristow said that he would
insist on a Committee ; Mr. Brown said that he would insist
on a Committee; Mr. Hincks said that he would grant a Com
mittee ; the Government said that they vould grant a Commit-
tee ; and to my astonishment, when I made the motion
in the House, the Government refused it ! Was not that
a strong proof that the Commissioners dare not grant
Committee, and a strong proof of the truth of what Mr.
Casault stated that he had overheard in the gallery of the
House. After stating in the strongest language in one
of the Houses of Parliament and in two influential jour-
nals that the Commissioners would insist on a Committee
what could I think when I saw this sudden opposition but
that Mr. Brown, against whom all the attacks were directed,
was afraid that the matter should be investigated by
a Committee ; and I believe that when you rememuber whât
Mr. Casault has said it will be found that the whole objectiron
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came from Mr. Brown. I will read from the report published
in the Globe in 1851, and it will be seen that Mr. Baldwin
objected to my motion.

(Mr. McDonald read from the columns of the Globe.)
So that you see in 1851 the charges were made strongly

and expressly, and were chiefly directed, according to Mr.
Casault's re eti and accor o 1. iars recol-

lection, against Mr. Brown. Now, there is a long editorial in
his paper, which admits that they had insisted on a Com-
mittee, and it goes on and gives the reasons why the Commis-
sioners had changed their minds. Whai, then, could Mr.
Smith think, or I think, or the public think, of the course
adopted by Mr. Brown; and the Government, after the Gov-
ernment had agreed to a Committee, and INIr. Brown
had insisted on it Cin his paper, and Mr. Bristow had
insisted on it in his paper, and Mr. Fergusson had insisted on
it in his place in the Legislative Council, and that the Gov-
ernment should then refuse it,-what could I think but that
Mr. Brown was afraid to allow the Committee to be appointed
to go into an inquiry, and that the Commissioners were also
afraid of an enquiry? It clearly shews Mr. Casault's recol-
lection of the conversation between Mr. Brown and Mr.
Richards to have been correct. I dwell on this for the purpose
of pressing on the attention of the Committee the consideration
that in making these charges against Mr. Brown ai the begin-
ning of this Session, I brought no new charges, but was theni
repeating in irregular phrase what I had formerly stated
in regalar phrase, and that I conceived from the information
which had been given me that I had a right to throw therm in
the teeth of Mr. Brown. As to the ground taken by Mr. Brown
that I said I would prove these charges of my own knowledge,
Mr. Brown knows as well as any person can know that I could
not prove the facts contained in. those charges of my own
knowledge. I was not a convict; I was not a discharged
servant; I was not a witness before the Commission; I had
not possession of the evidence. Mr. Brown kept the books of
that evidence in his own possession, and never allowed them
to leave him. I said I was as ready to prove those charges as
I was eight years ago. I was not aware then of the death of
some of the witnesses. . If the investigation was made eight
years ago, and the evidence had .been taken then to support
those charges,:I think I could have shewn that they could have
been clearly proved.- It will be remembered that at the begin-
ning of this investigation Mr. Brown took legal grounds; he at-
tempted and succeeded in having it settled that the investigation
should proceed on strictly legal rule. He got legal assistance,
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and got counsel to aid him L conducting his defece, -which he
had refused to Mr. Smith, an old man, a man with far less
legal knowledge than he possesses, and who was labouring
under a charge of higher criminality; and the consequences of
which, if proven, would have been of much greater importance,
much more injurious to him than these charges are to Mt.Brown.
Every effort was made to throw the Committee off the scent
and to frustrate the object for which it was named. Mr.
Brown allowed seven or eight days to be spent by the Com-
mittee in hunting up secondary evidence, when he could at
once if he chose have spared all that time by saying, "I have
got the books at my own house, and can bring màem." But
he was at length forced to bring them down, and I beg to call
the attention of the Committee to the fact that he took the
ground that I had not sufficiently proved the destruction of the
books to enable me to put in secondary evidence to sustain
the charges, and the Committee sustained him, and kept me
at a stand, yet he kept me there and did not offer to bring
down those books. I can see what· the intention was--to
allow me to prove my own case as well as I could by second-
ary evidence, and then bring down those books for the purpose
of rebutting the evidence, and impeaching the character of the
witnesses by catching them in an inaccuracy. He makes a
distinction between those books and the draft report,
alleging that though the draft report may be incorrect, that
that will not bear out the charge of falsification of evidence.
That point has been discussed by the Committee, and decided,
and I think decided correctly. It decided that this draft
report must be taken. Mr. Brown says that in making out that
report the Commissioners might have stated the conclusion they
arrived at without giving any of the evidence. That is true,
they might have stated their conclusions; but if they did give
the evidence, or any extract from. it, they should. not have
garbled or falsified that evidence. Mr. Smith, when he petitioned
in 1850, and when I moved for a Committee, took it as a matter
of course that the Government had the evidence before them.
He never supposed that they would have discharged him with
contumely and disgrace upon the .mere report of the Commission-
ers without having the evidence before them; and when the
Committee was struck in pursuance to the order of1he House, I
was told, much to my astonishment that the books were destroyed.
In 1851 Sir H. Lafontaine, when the subject came up again,
agreed to examine the whole of the evidence, and I took it for
granted that he did so, but it appears that he did not, and that
he merely perused the evidence contained in this report. This
report then was the only document furnished to the Government
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The evidence contained in.these original books are like the notes
of a trial taken by a Judge for the satisfaction of his own con-
science. The Committee may see, then, how important it was to
the prospects and the character of Mr. Smith, and his family, that
the whole of this evidence should have been furnished to the
Government-should have been furnished to the publie verbatim
et literatim. If it be falsified in the report furnished to the Govern-
ment then the first charge is fully made out. That report is the
only document coming from the Commission which was ever
made public, and there is no doubt that the moment it appeared
it became a matter of great public interest, that many of the wit-
nesses examined it to see what they had been made to swear,
and to see what conclusions were drawn from the evidence; that
they said to each other, "I have not sworn this," or " there is a
wrong conclusion drawn here," and they no doubt remarked that
the evidence in favor of Mr. Smith was left out, while the evi-
dence against him was put in. They saw this, and there was
only one conclusion they would come to-that the report was
drawn up for the purpose of crushing Mr. Smith. It was on this
report they founded their opinions. They looked on it as
the record of the proceedings of the Commission, and you have
heard the statement of my counsel, Mr. Vankoughnet, himself a
gentleman of high legal ability, that all the legal men in Toronto
agree that it is the record. This is the document that Mr. Smith
appealed against in his petilions. They formed their conclusions
froin the statement contained in this book. This is the instru-
ment of wrong. This is the evidence that falsification was con-
mitted. Whéther it was done by the hand that marked out these
extracts from the original evidence I do not say. Who it was
that garbled the evidence contained in the extracts given in that
report 1 think I have shewn to the Committee. This is the
report, garbled and falsified, that did the wrong. This is what I
appealed against in the motions I made in 1850 and 1851. Now,
Mr. Brown objects to the nature of the witnesses that I brought
forward to sustain the charges-the two chief were Mr. Smith and
Mr. Hopkirk. Now, I say that notwithstanding the report of the
Commission, Mr. Smith's character now stands as high as it ever
did, as a good citizen, as a worthy and respectable man, as a
worthy magistrate, and now filling·an office of high trust in the
Grand Trunk Railroad.. Mreopkirk is also·a gentleman who
has always borne a high character. Mr. Smith may te considered
to have every qualification as a witness for he never left the room
from the time that the Commission opened till the close. He could
therefore-speak confidently as to the manner in which the pro-
ceedings of the Commission were conducted. Mr. Hopkirk, also,
may be considered as well qualifihd to give evidence for his ex-
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amination iasted for twelve days and a half. I cannot understand
how it is that Mr. Brown proposes to impeach his testimony.
He was personally cognizant of many of the circumstances which
formed the subject of investigation; he was a firm friend of
Mr. Smith and therefore intirnately acquainted with ail that
occurred, not only with Mr. Smith's mode of managing
the institution but with his views and opinions. i am per-
fectly sure that no objection can be taken to the character
or standing of these two witnesses, and their evidence is
conclusive upon the points on which they have been examined.
It has been shewn by then that the evidence, as taken down by
Mr. Brown, was the subject of frequent conflicts between hirn
and the witnesses; and it has also been shewn to the Committee
that the evidence so taken down has not been quoted corectly
in the report. The Committee has decided tiat that report is
the record of the proceedings of the Commission; and i1 want
to shew whether it was a true. record or not, and compare iL
with the notes taken by Mr. Brown. I have not had time to
go through more than three books of the evidence; but I beg to
cail the attention of the Committee to the interlineations of Mr.
Brown, where the animus which guided him can clearly be
seen ; and even where the evidence is first taken down, before
any interlineations are made, it wvill be seen that it is done in
the strongest and most deliberate manner to give a coloring to
the evidence against Mr. Smith. Where a witness was unwill-
ing to swear to what was put in his mouth by Mr. Brown, it
then became necessary fbr him to interline. There is no
appearance of the evidence having been taken down toc favour-
ably anywhere towards Mr. Smith, and i wo Id call the atten-
tion of the Committee to pages 108, 109, 116, 152, 169, 178,
192, 202, 252, 253, 410, (see Mr. Richards' evidence passim,)
413, 429 and 473. I did not go any thrther. I did not peruse
it farther as I might have done with the certainty of pointing
out more instances of the same kind ; but I wish merely to cati
the attention of the Committee to those pagesto observe the
manner in which the evidence has been taken 'iown, to observe
that it was not merely the intention of M Brown to content
himselt with taking down the evidence, but to take iL down in
the manier most damaging to Mi'. Smith. Mr. Smith was on
his trial on certain charges affecting in the most serious manner

his reputation and character, and one of the most important
points; so Car as he was concerned, was that the character and_
respectability of his witnesses should stand unimpeached The
Com nission knew that, Mr. Brown knew it,and the value of
the evidence given in his favor was at once destroyed by ithe
assèrtion that Mr. Smith had bribed the witnesses., You see
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that that struck at the very root of his defence, and threw doubt
and suspicion over every statement made in his fav>ur. In
fact, it wras a ch. rge which, if not shewn to be wholly unfound-
ed, would have destroyed his case and destroyed the usefulness
of his witnesses. Well,.here the charge against him says that
he tried to bias thp evidence of the witnesses who were to
appear before the Commission.· .1 will read from the printed
report to shew the nature of this charge so far as.it affected the
convict Smith. (Extract read.)

Now what was.the effect of making that charge? The charge
w'as made, and the evidence quoted and used for the purpose of
making it appear that Mr. Smith had been in the habit of favor-
ing this conviet to make him a good witness, had bribed him
with food. that when under bread and water punishment he ought
to have got no other food, but that he always got a good ration,
that in fact it was a sham punishment, that instead of being
without food he always knew where to get his dinner, that he
even got a full ration, that he could always get his full dinner
except when confined to his cell. Now the meaning of that, if
it means anything, for it was quoted under the head of bribing
wit nesses, and Mr. Smith was found guilty on this charge, means
that Mr. Smith bribed this convict with food; and vhen Mr.
Brovn stopped his quotation at the word " cell," he did so because
he knew that in the written evidence the very next words shew
that neither Francis Smith nor Mr. Smith knew anything of the
convict getting these rations. Francis Smith gave out the rations
to the convicts;· he knew nothing oft'his convict getting the food;
and there is an admission in the evidence of this man which
destroys the whole charge founded by Mr. Brown on the garbled
extract to which i have called your attention. He says that
when he said he could get a full ration he meant to say that the
convicts helped each other, that when convicts were on bread
and water rations they knew where to get a frJl ration, because
the othe r convicts would clandestinely save a portion of -their
rations for them. All this part .of the evidence was omitted.
Yet the Report aflirms that the charge was fully proved. This
man's testimony, taken in full, is proof that he had not:been
bribed, by Mr. Smith, or by his son, who gave out the rationis.
One part of the evidence is used to shew that the charge was
established,-that part which completely exculpates and acquits
the Warden is ieft- out, and Mr..Smith;is declared to be guilty.
Is not that a suppressio vert, a garbling' of evidence, a most dan-
gerous power to be assumed by a Judge? The next point is the
falsification of Henry Smnith's.evidence with regard to the beer
that he received. Though this is a matter of.minor importance,
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Mr. Smith was very sensitive about it. Now, it is very strange
that in this case Mr. Brown had actually taken the trouble to
select the words from the prisoner's evidence to be used in the
report; sometimes taking a few words from the middle of a sen-
tence, and sometimes a few words from the end, leaving half of
a sentence out, making out a case against the Warden, and
omitting wholly what was in his favour. Now, by looking at
the rnanuscript evidence that ihe words to be inserted in
the Report are marked by quotations; and in the printed Report
the words are those, " Convict Henry Smith has had beer three
or four times by order of the Warden's wife." Now here is a
distinct quotation given for the purpose of proving that the
Warden's wife, for whose misconduct the Warden "might be
supposed to be liable, gave beer to this convict. Then the pas-
sage next quoted says that "the convicts got beer from the
Warden's servant, and was told that it was so by some of the
other convicts;" that was selected from the end of a sentence.
Here it is made out, though it is a small matter apparently, it is
made out with a great deal of industry by euitting out words here
and there, and making one sentence out of parts of several sen-
tences, that these convicts were given beer by the Warden's
wife. Now, it appears actually, by the manuscript evidence,
that it was given him by his fellow convicts, and that the other
convicts told him it was by her orders. And what does Mr.
Smith say, that there was a barrel of such beer in the kitchen,
and that those men got at it. The consequence is, that by neglect
or misconduct of the Warden's wilè, who left the beer in the
kitchen, when the convicts were employed there they got at it,
and this is converted into a charge that they got beer by order
of the Warden's wife. The third case is more serious-Mr.
Brown attempts to throw all the blame on the Commissioners
when he cmn, and free hiniself, and he attempts to throw all the
blame of the garbling on the head of Mr. Bristow ; but it will be
found that one half of the charge is in the handwriting of Mr.
Bristow while the other half was in the handwriting of Mr. Brown.
They were acting together, and getting the case up together.
.Now that case involved the charge of corruption in the manage-
ment of the affairs ofthe Penitentiary. by paying Messrs. Watkins
Mucklestone and Co., a higher price and for a heavier weight of
iron than was required, and Mr. Smith is found guilty on the
charge of this great act of fraud against the Penitentiary. It says,
"it is clearly proved by the evidence of McCarthy, and admitted
by the other witnesses, that the firm of Watkins and Co. being
unable to supply a particular description of iron specified in their
contract with the Penitentiary, entered into an agreement with
the Warden to supply in its place iron of a larger size, with the
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understarding that they were only to be paid for the weight
which a similar number of bars of iron of the contract size would
have amounted to. The evidence of McCarthy is most direct-
that the weight which he certified to in the bills of parcels under
which Watkins and Co. were paid, was the actual weight fur-
nished, without any deduction; and we can state from a personal
inspection*of the bills of parcels at the timereferred to in the evi-
dence (July, 1847), that they are regularly vouched by McCarthy
without any rernark on them which could lead to the impression
that any deduction was made for such excess of weight. The
only evidence to abut that strong array of facts is the declaratiôn
of Mr. Mucklestone that "to the best of his knowledge 5 or 6 cwt.
were deducted on account of the larger size being furnished."
The evidence of McCarthy is, that the iron was heavier than that
contracted. for, and that it was paid for by weight; you will find
in McCkrthy's printed evidence that this is untrue, that in answer
to Mr. Smith he says, 4 Mr. Mucldestone did not state that he
was paid under this arrangement, but witness understood that'he
had been allowed what he stated about the iron in his accounts."
You will also find that the quotation from Mr. Mucklestone's
evidence is not correct in the printed report ; but that he states
most distinctly that the evidence of McCarthy that he gotfull
price for the substituted articles is untrue. Yet they fiund him
guilty of combining with Mr. Mucliestone to defraud the Peni-
tentiary. By the evidence of Mr. Mucklestone, given in the
Report itself, it will be seen that 5 or 6 cwt. was deducted on
account of the larger size being delivered; and it will be seen
that Mr. Horsey, the architect, who kdnw all about the contract,
says that Watkins and Co.*agreed that "they should only bo
paid for the price that the same lineal quantity of the proper size
of English iron would ha.v, amoted to," and in his cross-
examination by Mr. Smith he says he "considers that the insti-
tution was benefitted by 'this transaction to the amount of £20
or £30." In spite of all this they find that the Warden was
guilty of combining with Mr. Mucklestone in a fraud, and they
say that there was no evidence against it, and that although Mr.
Mucklestone, in the evidence they quote, cornes forward and states
distinctly that it -was false.

Mr Browvn.-No, he does not.
Mr. Macdonald.-I really wish that Mr. Brown would aow

me to speak without interruption; I did not interfere with him
when addressing the Committee, although 'he made many state-
ments to whichI took exception in my own mind. it is a rnost
glaring instance of garbling evidence for the purpose of making
out a case. Mr. Brown endeavours to throw all the blame of this
garbling on Mr. Bristow, just 'in the same spirit which induces
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him to try and get rid of all.blame himself. You will fin-d that
Mr. Brown was equally guilty in that most glaring case of garb-
ling about the stove-pipes. On that charge Mr. Smith is found
guilty of refusing to perform a contract ; the only evidence given
in the report is that of Quinn, who says he made a bargain with
Warden for 1000 ends of pipe, it was not a legal contract,
Quinn says he had "a bargain." Now, Mr. Smith enies that,
and the whole of the evidence which supports bis denial is omit-
ted. It was no interest of Mr. Smith to cheat Quinm or anybody
else ; it was his business to make contracts for the Penitentiary
for such articles as were manufactured in it, and to furnish tbose
articles on contract to the parties who wanted them. It wiIl be
observed that the rebutting evidence of the clerk, who says that
there' was an entry in the "work-book " of 30 enis.of pipe, or-
dei-ed by Quinn, is vvholly omitted. The clerk says that Quinn
got the 30 links which were ordered from McCarr.hy; Quinn
finding that he had got a good bargain, and that. he could
sell the stoves-pipes for more than he paid for them, naturally
enough was anxious to get more on the same terms, and ordered
McCarthy to make some more for him. Now, the whole of the
Clerk'sevidenceshewing that the bargain was for 30 l nks, not for
1000, is left out of the report. I will not discuss the difference
between contract and conviet labour, but I must call the attention
of the (Committee to the manner in which the charge is made
out against Mr. Smith that he has wasted the publei money, and
that the Penitentiary buildings cost 30 per cent. more than if
they were built by contract. That charge is made and said to
be established on the evidence of Coverdale. In order to meet
Coverda!e's evidence, Mr. Horsey,,the architect of the Peniten-
tiary was brought forward by M. Smitr to prove that tie differ-
ence was not 30 but 5 per cent., ad that tle advantage was on the
side of the convict labour. Mr. Horsey swore that the work was
as cheap as if it had been done by contract, and 25 per cent.
better; but the object of the Commission was to shew that the
Warden lad been shamefully extravagant in using convict la-
bour, and the report was framed so as to carry out that impres-
sion. The other charge to which I will allude is one of a very
grave nature; it is a charge of barbarity and scoundrelism, which,
if proved, would ruin the character of any man. No one
could suppose that with a charge so grave as that of starving
convicts, so that they could fnot support nature, and were too
weak to work, any attempt would be made to deprive the ac-
dused of every tittle of evideuce that could be adduced,, yet you
will find that Mr. Brown has passed over the evidence of Mr,
Kirkpatrick very slightingly, as if it were of no importanc.e,
if the Commission had gone to work fairly it would.have given
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Mr. Smith the. fulÏ benefit of al] the evidence, exculpating him
frai the atracious charge of starving the poor unfortunate crea-
tares who were placed under his control, and at his inercy; but
if you will observe all the evidence brought to support this charge
is in Mr. Brâwn's hand-writing, and he has not even taken the
tiouble to make a quotation from the evidence. Ali that he in-
serts in the drft report is that Mr. Kirkpatrick supposed that he
saw food enough given the convicts to support nature. That is
allihe puts in of the palliatingor rebutting evidence brought for-
vard by Mr. Smith to releive himself from this atrocious charge.
Now, thàt report ought to have shewn that Mr. Kirkpatrick
*as not only one of the Inspectors for years, but was chàirman
of the Board, that he was in the Penitentiary again and again
when the convicts got their meals and that he knew that they
got food·enough froma his personal observation. Why, as a'máittet
of comrnio fairness, was not that evidence put in? But Mr.
Smith was fourid guilty of starving the unfortunate wretches
committed to his custody, of ihis most atrocoous conduct, and
in order to make him appear really guilty the evidence in his
favor is treated slightingly, while that which went to establish
the-charge which shewed thathe had actually starved his prison-
ersis put in'at full lngth MIr. Kirkpatrick was in the Peni-
tenfiargy'every day ; fron the fact of his living next door he had
péculiar facilities for attending fromnday to day in the discharge'
of'his duty and he says that he was there repeatedly when they
were going to their breakfast and he thought that they were too
well fed; he was present when they were at their dinner and he
thought that they were too Well fed, but not a word of this ap-
pears in the draft report; if ever there was a want of ingenu-
ousness and a determination to make out a case, this proves it
conclusively. The charge which Mr. Brown considers to be of
great: gravity is that of the convict Reveille, and I must call
the attentionâ of the Committee to the subject: the charge as re-
gârds the Warden is that of having goaded Reveilklnto a state
of insanity, by repeated floggings and punishinent of every kind.
Here is one ot the gravest charges that could be made against
a man-that of depriving a felloIw-being, and that fellow-being
a woman, of her reason, by a long course of brutal treatmènt.
The observations that I made in the other case, are the saine tl0atI
should make in this, thaï every extenuatig circumstance, eVery
point of evidence which could throw any douTt on su'c a charge
should be given ; but on reference to the printed report sent to thé
goveirneï, you' xvi find that the contrary is the case, that the
évidence shewing the pundshments infliicted on this conviet is
given most volaminously-and here I may remark that Mr. Brown
says that no importance is to be attaohcd to Mrs Chase cvi-
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dence, that she committed perjury. Now, if that was the case,
why was it quoted in this reporr ? If it was to be used at all
it siould have been quoted fairly and honestly.

Mr. Brown.-What answer was it to say that it should not be
given at all?

Mr. McDonald.-That is no answer to the charge that that
part of the evidence which is of no consequence in 'freeing the
Warden from that charge is quotel in this report, and that that
portion which would acquit him from this charge is left out.
Froni her evidence it appears that this convict was insane for
some time, and had been put under her charge; that she saw
ber morning, noon and night; and that the punishments inflicted
on her had nothing to do with the cause of her insanity. Now,
I say that the argument that this woman, Mrs. Chase, commit-
ted perjury, and was not a competent witness, is no answer to
the statement that I make that that portion of her evidence
which would acquit the Warden is left out, and that another
portion of her evidence, wholly immaterial, is quoted. I do
fnot know why this portion of the evidence was quoted, except
for the purpose of shewing that such a person as Mrs. Chase
lived, and was examined. There is a stop and then ihree asterisks
after the portion of her evidence which is quoted, to shew that
that is the end of the quotation ; and would you believe that it
actually stops in the middle of a line; that this'evidence which is
of no consequence at all is quoted, and that the vory next sen-
tence, which is the only part of her evidence that is vorth a
farthing, is left out? "That Reveille has said she was -not
insane ;" and if the womuan was not insane, then her statement
should go for something. " That Reveille said"-this was after
Mr. Smith had been ejected from the Penitentiary-" that if
Mr. Smith was there she would not be in that state; that he
was the best friend she had ; that she also missed Mrs, Smith."
Here is a charge of gross cruelty brought against the Warden;
here is the evidence garbled for the purpose of shewing that he
had committed that cruelty; and here is the woman's own
statement that instead of being cruel he was very kind to her
and that his wife was very kind, and that if he was back she
would not be in such a state, all Ieft out.

Mr. Wilson.-In what way would you make the statement of
the convict refer to Mrs. Chase's evidence?

Mr. McDonald.-What 1 say is this! if Reveille was not insane,
and stated that she was satisfied with the way in which she was
treated by Mr. Smith, instead of being treated with gross cruelty,
Mr. Smith ought to have had the benefit of that statement in
the printed Report.

Mr. Wilson.-When was that statement made?
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Mr. McDonald.-The very morning that Mrs. Chase gave her
evidence. Now, I ask any fair dealing man, any man who
would deal with this case as he would wish to be done by, if
that is an honorable and a just mode of dealing with the evidence.
If it is not a decided suppression of evidence for the purpose
of bolstering up a most horrid and abominable charge ; there
was the the evidence of a wonan who said ihat she saw the
woman Reveille that morning, that this woman said she wished
to return under the care of Mr. Smith because he treated her
kindly, and that evidence is suppressed while Mr. Smith is found
guilty of the charge. I think I have gone over ail the charges
of falsification of the record that I have had time to go into.
There are, however, one or two other cases to which I would
wish to cail your attention: one is a case partially proved by
Mr. Smith, and proved altogether by Mr. Hopkirk. It was the
wilful distorting and misrepresentation of Mr. Hopkirk's evidence
by Mr. Brown. Mr. lopkirk had given his testimony before
the Commission and it was closed and subscribed, He was
kept days and days afterwards giving new testimony, and as he
was giving it Mr. Brown said "stop; you swore so and so the
other day," " No, I did not" said Mr. Hopkirk. Mr. Brown
opened the book and said "you did ;" Mr. Hopkirk said "I
did not." Mr. Brown read the passage to him, and said
"these are your very words." Mr. Hopkirk was convinced
that they were not, and asked to be allowed to see the
book. Mr. Brown refused, but the other Commissioners
forced him to allow Mr. Hopkirk to read his evidence,;
and, on looking at the passage, he found that Mr. Brown
had written the statenent one way, and read it to him
another way. There was a distinct and flagrant falsification of
evidence if ever there was one. The last case is that of Dr.
Sampson's le ter. That is no new case, for I have read from the
Globe that I made those specifie charges in 1849 and 1850, in
the year in which the event happened which called forth that
letter; and I made those charges in the House of Assemblye
Both Mr. Hopkirk and Mr. Smith proved and attested the truth
of that statenent. They say that Mr. Brown produced this
document in evidence, and that it was only half of a letter not
the whole,; Mr., Brown will say that it was a fair extract of the
portion he wished to use, but that was not for him to judge.
When Mr. lopkirk said ttat it was not the whole letter, Mr.
Browa said that "it was, -id that he had copied it that morning
from the original." So far from that being the case it was
actually only a portion of the letter, the letter was in the
Warden's possession, and he had never seen it. It 1$ clear that
one or the other of these parties told calmly and deliberately what
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was false. I do not wish to state which of these parties has
done so ; but here is proof of the truth of the charge that I made.
Credible men told me thase facts; and i stated them in my
place in the Housce. Ail that I want to say is that these charges
were not trumped up by me, but that when 1 made thenI had
good reason to believe them to be true. Whether I would rather
believe the persons who told me that, or Mr. Brown, I do not
choose to say. If the Committee will look at that letter of Dr.
Sampson they will see the very important nature of the corres-
pondence, that it was most important to the interests of Mr.
Smith that the half of that letter should not be produced alone,
and that the omission of half of it was- most prejudiciai to himî
Mr. Smith naturally was indignant at the protion f mu
tilated correspondence in evidence against him, said that it was
only the half of the letter. Mr. Brown said that it was not, and
gave his honor that it was the whole letter.

Mr. Brown.-There were three judges there who say that is
false.

Mr. MceDonald.-I have proof that I was correct. I have proof
that the charze I made was well founded, I do not wish to say
that Mr. Brown was guiilty of the charges contained in thie peti-
tions I presented to Parliament, and which I repeated on the
authority of those petitions. All that I want to shew is that I
had authority to say from the statements made to me by the
petitioner and other credible persons that it was so. God knows
no man bas regretted more bitterly than I do that I used: the
language which bas led to this investigation in a moment of
irritation. If the copy he produced was a copy from a draft of
the letter he should have copied the whole of it, and not copied
a half. Now what I state is that this proof by two witnesses is
distinct, that in this case there vas a falsification of evidence.
'Whether they are to be believed I do not say. All that'I say is
that I bronglt the proof here to sustain the charge, and
that proof is before the Committee. Now, with regard to the
two last charges of suborning evidence, and getting: convicts

pardoned, they are nearly identical. Pardoning convicts be-

cause they gave evidence unfavourable to Mr. Smith, and siaborn-
ing evidenée are the same. There is nothing so difficuLit to prove
as suborning perjury, because it can only be proved by the mart
who was guilty of it, and we say at once that such a -àan is not
worthy to be believed on oath, so that in all cases of subornatior
of perjury, if improper inducements are held out to witnesses te
give false testimony, you can orly draw your conclusions frion
circumstances, not from the evidence cf the men who comnitted
the act of perjury. Now, that evidence exists of most rmwar-
rantable and suspicions conduct on the part cf the Commissioners
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but, as I stated in mny speech in the House of Asscmbly, towards
ail the witiesses, towards guards and dismnissed officrs of the
Penitcntiary as well as with respect to conviets; if it is clear that
inducerents were held out to witnesses, irducements that no man
au- get over, situated as these men were; then there is strong

evidence in favour ofthe argument that I am about to use ; Every
officer of the Penitentiary that gave evidence in favour of Mr.
Smuith was dismissed. Mr. Smith swore that. I think that hë
states they were dismissed, and in the statement I made at the
tirne I presented his pétition, from the particulars furnished to
me by Mr. Smith, I think that I alleged that that was the case.
in his petition he uses these vords ;"that threats were held
ont against the petitioner ;" this petition was presented in 1850,
"thirteen officers were examined; all gave evidence in favour of
the petitioner; all were disnissed. e also says that there
wre thrce other officers who gave evidence inl his favour, the
architect, the clerk, and Mr. Pollard; ordered to be dismissed.
I believe that Mr. Pollard resigned for fear of being kicked out,
and that the other two held on by some means or other. Well,
when yon find this faut that ail the witnesses who were under
the control of the Conmission, and sworn uxpon the Bible to give
their testimony truly, and some of them were as respectable as
any men in Canada, I can bring ail Kingston to prove that, and
when they gave their testimony according to their conscience,
because that testimony was in favour of the Warden, and thirteen
of them were kicked ont, I ask. if it does not strike the mind of
any honest man that the witnesses were tampered with?

IMr. Brown.-It is false.

Mr. McDonald.-I must ask the Chairman if I am thus to be
iaterrupted ? I put myself under the protection of the Chairnan.
Are the statements that I make here to be termed " false" by
Mr. Brown ? I speak from the evidence. Ilstate most distinctly
that Mr. Smith repeated the naines of the officers who were dis-
missed.

Mr., Brow.-They were dismissed by the Inspectors.

Mr. McDonald.-If I remember correctly, they were dismissed
by the Commissionersand if I remember rightly, I think you
wil find thesewordsi r. Bristow's evidence " that they wereë
disnissed for valid and and sutlcient reasons."

Mrh Broàh.--Not a word of i.
Mr. Steenson.-lIere it la ln Mr. IBristowv's evidence.
Mr.,Muwdonad.-WelI, hope that I will be allowed to go on

without auy more interruptions from Mr. Brown. I am arging
the case as bestImay. I do not wish to prostitute the evidence
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in any way. I speak of it from recollection, for I have not read
the evidence at all. I say that it was stated by myself in Parlia-
ment in 1849, and 1850, and it was stated by Mr. Smith with as
much solemnity as if he were under oath, that those men were

kicked out, and deprived of their places and ernolunents, because
they gave evidence in- his favour. Well, as it was evident, that
there was a large number of discharged guards and keepers of
the Penitentiary, who had been discharged by Mr. Snith, these
were all industriously taken up as witnesses against hin, and they
of course, combined for the purpose of ejecting him from the
institution. He had reported therm to the Inspectors for miscon-
duct or negligence, and they had been dismissed, and- were
rankling with hatred against him, for the position and the emolu-
ments at that time were much sought after. If you look at the
evidence, you will find that the whole of the case was got up by
men who had a bitter, ranikling hatred against Mr. Smith, that it
was got up at meetings held at Dr. Sampson's house, that it was
got up at meetings held with Mr. Brown.

Mr. Brow.-It is untrue.

Mr. Macdonald.-It is untrue ! I say that it is established by the
evidence.

Mr. Brown.-There is not a word of it. It is false.

Mr. Mfacdonald.-I must ask the protection of the Chairman
from these repeated interruptions and insults by Mr. Brown.
I am satisfled that there is such a statement in the evidence, that
this case was got up at meetings held for the purpose, but I am
not sure that the name of Mr. Brown was mentioned. Now, I
call the attention of the Committee to the case of the man named
Robinson. He was a guard, and was brought before the In-
spectors on a charge of leaving the gate open, and having two
stone jars in his sentry-box. He was- brought before the
Inâpectors on this and sinilar charges, and said that he expected
no justice from them, or something of that kind, and without
going into the case they dismissed him very properly for his
insolence. That man was, of course, embittered against Mr.
Smith, gave testimony against him, was as a reward for it again
appointed a guard by the Commissioners, and is now a convict in
the Penitentiary, having actually arranged plans for burglary
with the convicts who were leaving the Penitentiary, and who
were harboured at a small tavern 1kept by his wife near it. All I
have to say, is, that those officers who gave evidence for the
Warden were punishied by the loss of their places, and those who
gave evidence against him were favoured. It does fnot appear
at whose instigation, or at whose recommendation it was done.
Ilowever, he who gave evidence against the Warden was favoured
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The murderer Cameron, gave evidence against the Warden, and.
was pardoned, not immediately. On the contrary, the Govern-
ment woild not agree to the recommendation for a pardon'; but
that makes the case still stronger. Here is a mani that was
sentenced for murder, the murder of his own wife, the Govern-
ment refused to pardon him, but strong representations -were
made and the pardon was at length granted. I don't mean to
say that the convicts were pardoned at once, but that they were
promised their pardon if they would give evidence against the
Warden. What I want to point ont to the Committee is this:
Cameron, the murderer, gave evidence against the Warden, and
his recommendation for pardon is in the handwriting of Mr.
Brown; that is a fact. Then there was Deblois, be was a
notary, a man of considerable information and astuteness, and
therefore very useful as a witness. 11e gave evidence on several
occasions against the Warden. In ail,I believe, he was examined
three times. With respect to that man, it was proved before the
Commissioners at Kingston, and taken downr in the handwriting
of Mr. Brown, by two witnesses who came ánd swore that Deblois
had stated to them. that he had been promised his pardon. A
convict of the name of Smith, and a guard of the name of
Martin both swore that Deblois had informed then that he
was to be pardoned; and they both stated at the saine tine that
they Would not believe the man whose evidence the Commission-
ers were so anxious to obtain, under oath. Now, these men
could not have dreamt that, they could not have imagined that.

Mr. Wison.-Was not that the maa that Mr. Smith had recom-
mended for pardon?

Mr. Brown.-Certainly.

Mr. Macdonald.-In pages 487 and 488 of the original evidence
you will find in Mr. Brown's owi handwriting the evidence of
these two men, convict Henry SmIth, and guard Martin, that
convict Deblois told them on the first day that lie gave evidence
that he bad been promised his pardon. Here is an officer of the
Penitentiary who swears that this man inforned hin that he was
to be pardoned; and then we have the convict Henry Smith,
who, I arn bound to say in fairness, gives his evidence in very
unsatisfactory terms before the Conimission, he too swears that
Deblois told hin that the Commissioners were to get himL
his pardon. Here is the evidence, here are two witnesses who
swear to that fact.

Mr. Brown. -Precions witriesses?
Mr. Macdonald.-I cannot speak to that,; but I can speak to

this; Deblois was examiried by the Comuissioners after Henry
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this, Smith and Martin had sworn that he was used again, and evi-
dence was given to shew that Mrs. Smith, the Warden's wifef
had tried to bribe the witness, Although it was sworri before
their own faces by those two men that they would pardon him if
he spoke ail he knew ; the Cormmissioners did not venture to ask
him if lie had said so to those two men, but the attempt was
made to make it appear that old Mrs. Smith had tried to bribe
him. Hlere, in the first place, are these two witnesses swearing that
Deblois had told them this; and ther here are the Commission-
ers bringing uip this main as evidence against Mr. Smith, and at-
tempting to make it out that old Mrs. Smith tried to bribe him 1
Now, add this last fact to ai this evidence-that this man, Deb-
lois was pardoned on the recoùimendation of the Commissioners
in a letter written by 1r. Brown hîimself, statirg that he was a
fit subject for pardon, but that lie should not be informed then
of his pardon as he was at the time giving evidence before the
Commission. Now, lie came out very strongly on lst September,
1848 ; and it will be found inmediately after a petition was sent
to the Government from Lower Canada praying for his pardon'-
a petition evidently got up somewhere else, and sent down to
Lower Canada for signatres-then the Goverinment in the
usual form sent the petition back to Kingston to the Commis-
sioners to report on it; and here is the report written by Mr.
Brown himself.

"I arn instructed by the Commissioners to state for the infor-
'matIon of His Excellency, that the conduct of Deblois, while
"in the Penitentiary, has been very good, and that in the opin-
"ion of the Comiissioners, lie is a fit subject for the exercise of
"the Royal clemency."

"In their investigation of tie affairs of the Penitentiary, the
Commissioners have availed themselves, to a limited extent, of

"convict evidence, and important testimony, adverse to the
"management, has been givei by several convicts, whose gene-
' ral conduct has been meritorious ; of these Deblois is oie.
"The Commissioners have in consequence deferred for the pre-

"sent, bringing such cases under the notice of His Excellency
"the Governor General, t avoid misconstruc.tion, or prejudice
"to the officers on their defence. Should lis Excellency see fit
"'to extend to Deblois the Royal pardon, the Comrnissioners
4 would respectfully submit whether the intimation of it night
"not be advantageonsly suspended, until the officers of the
"Penitentiary bave closed their defeùce."

"I have, &c.,
(Signed,) GEORGE BROWN.

Secretary.*
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Which means simply this: This man was a useful witness;
here he is on lst September giving secret evidence against Mr.
Smith, and immediately after telling two other persons that. he
has been promised his pardon by the Commissioners ; ainost im-
mediately after a petition cornes up from Montreal praying for
the pardon of this man, and referred by the Government to the
Commissioners; on the 7th October the answer is sent down to
thç Government reporting favorably on the petition, and adding
that the prisoner must not be yet acquainted with the fact of his
pardon ; on the 9th of October he was again brought before the
Comrnissioners to give testimony, and in November after they
had extracted every admission from him, andhe had been kept p
to that time under their thumb at their control and at their nercy
with the promise of pardon beld out but not granted, they dis-
missed himn. Let me recapitulate: Deblkis was first sworn on
lst September, 1848, andgave startling and tremendous evi-
dence against the character of Mr. Snith ; a petition carne up
froin the Government at Montreal, asking for histrelease on 14th
October. Mr. Smith swore that Deblois had told him on lst
September (on the first day he gave evidence) that. he was to be
pardoned. Mr. Brown wrote to the Government that be iwas a
fit subject for pardon, but that his pardon should not be com-
municated to him then for fear of misconstruction being put on
it, and after he was no longer usefal he was pardoned. Now, if
Mr. Brown wished to act fairlv toward Mr. Smith, and wished t
obtain the evidence of this nan free frorn undue influences he
should have let him out of the Penitentiary. If Deblois iwas
out of the Penitentiary before he gave his eviderce, he would
have been a free man, and would have given bis evidence free
from the influences and free fromn the bias which the hope ofta
pardon necessarily produces on him. But no ! Mr. Brown kept
him under lock and key, inder his thumb, and lie was led to
suppose, to believe that bis pardon rested on bis giving evidence
against Mr. Smith. I appeal to every man of fairness whether
Mr. Sm.ith was fnot perfectly justified in believing that the Go
vernment influence was used in getting up this evidence agoinst
him, and that the Commissioners lent themselves to :the pr<>ject
to crush him and drive him out of the Penitentiary with disgrace?

I am sorry thatI have detäined you so long but it i a maite
of grave importance botb to myself and Mrô Brown; and I bope
vou will corne to the conclusion that the chares I made against
hirn at the beginning of this sëssion are no new onesander
not trmrped up by me-; but that they w re hastiy anduder
geat provocation repeated-tbe irregrilar reiteration of welI
fourded charges brourght by Mr. Sît against hi and reiterated
on former occasions in my place in the flouse.
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Fifiy-fifth Day-Tuesday, 3rd June, 1856.

PRESENT :-The Chairman, Messrs. Stevenson, Sanborn,
Masson, Wilson, Felton, Clarke,-7.

The Room was cleared of strangers and the Committee delibe-
rated.

On motion of Mr. Masson the Committee adjourned at half-
past 1 o'clock, P.M., until 11 o'clock, A.M., on Thursday next.

Fifty-sixth Day--Thursday. 6th June, 1856.

P RES ENT :-The Chairman, Messrs. Stevenson, Sanborn, Clarke,
Wilson, Masson, Felton,-7.

Minutes of the two last days' proceedings were read and
approved.

-Mr. Stevenson submitted the following draft of a report, and
moved that it be adopted.

The Select Committee appointed to inquire and report as to
the truth of certain charges made in the course of debate, by
the Honorable John A. Macdonald, Attorney General West,
against Mr. George Brown, a Member of the House, while acting
in 1848, as a mrnember and Secretary of the Commission ap-
pointed by Government to inquire into the condition of the Pro-
vincial Penitentiary,
Beg leave to report :

That in obedienceto the Order of Reference of Your Honorable
House, of 27th February last, Your Committee have fully and
carefully examined into the charges therein contained, and tiere-
with beg leave to submit the whole proceedings had by them,
and evidence taken before them, in cornection with the subject.

Your Committee having maturely considered thesame evidence,
and diligently compared the testimnony submitted to the Govern-
ment by the Penitentiary Conmissioners in 1849, with the written
testimony taken by them, are of opinion that the testimony so
reported by the said Commissioners, is not the true testimony
given before them; they are further of opinion that to persons,
such as the witnesses brought before Your Committee, acquairted
with the complete evidence as, really given, it would appear,
that if the evidence reported by the Commissioners, was the evi-
dence written down by their Secretary, there was a falsification
of the original testimony. But how far Mr. Brown, who con-
ducted the affairs of the Commission, and was in fact the Secre-
tary also, was to blame seperately frorn his colleagues, Your
Committee express no opinion.
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With reference to the subornation of perjury, arid the promise
of pardon to convicts to give evidence, Your Committee find that
nearly all the witnesses, being officers of the Penitentiary, who
had given evidence in favor of Mr. Smith the Warden, were dis-
missed, and that several, who had been dismissed by the
Warden, were reinstated, after having given evidence before the
Commissioners against him.

Your Con. mittee also find that two convicts who had given evi-
dence against the Warden, were recommended for pardon by the
Penitentiary Commissioners, soon after the close of their proceed-
ings, by letters of Mr. Brown the Secretary ; and that the pardon
of one, was recommended not to be inti1ated to the convict, until
after his testimony should have been secured, and it was sworn
to by two witnesses, before the Commissioners themsehres, that.
the said convict, had made no secret of his expected pardon.

Your Committee in conclusion, have to express their regret,
that Mr. Attorney General Macdonald, although he had made
similar charges against Mr. Brown and the Penitentiary Cormmis.
sioners in 1850 and 1851, in the performance of his duty as a
member of Parliament, on information given him by one of his
constituents ; should have allowed himself, in the heat of debate,
to reiterate them, in the position he occupied in Your Honorable
House.

The whole nevertheless humbly submitted.
Mr. Felton moved in anendment to Mr. Stevenson's motion,

that the Committee do report to the House the following in lieu
thereof;

The Committee to whom was referred the enquiry respecting
the charges made by Mr. Attorney General Macdonald against
George irown,Esquire, a member of Your Honorable House,
Beg leave to report.:

That in accordance with the instructions of Your Honorable
House, Your Committee have fully and carefully enquired into
the aforesaid charges, and respectfully subnit herewith, the whole
of the evidence received by them, in connection with the subject
referred to them.

Having thus fully reported the evidence, Your Committee
do not consider themselves called upon to express any detailed
opinion, as the result of their deliberations, but thev feel it never-
theless,not improper to dedare, in general terms, that while Mr.
Attorney General Macdonald appears to have acted under firm
conviction of the truth of thecharges against Mr Bron, and to
have been justified in s-odoing, by all the evidence then witin
his reach, yet, that the testimony annexed to this Repor ha, i
the opinion of Your Comnittee, entirely failed to establish the
truth of any of theseliaîges gainst Mr Brown
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Mr. Wilson proposed the following as the report in amendnent
to Mr. Felton's amendment;

Your Conmittee find, that the Commissioners appointed to
enquire into the cordition of.the Provincial Penitentiary, before
exhibiting any charges against the late Warden, Mr. Siith, or
any of the officers of that lnstitution, determined, that "the most
" satisfactory mode would be, to conduet the investigation, 1n the
C first place, in private, and aller maturing their enquiries, to
" draw up from the evidence, fbrmal charges ag- inst any officer
" who might appear to be implicated, and furnish him with a copy
"cof such charges, and the testimony to sustain them; and should
"such officer deny the allegations made to his prejudice, they

determined that he should have the opportunity of recalling the
"witness for re-examination, or summoning such additional wit-

nesses as he might think proper for his defence ; they conceived
"that this mode of proceeding would be highly advantageous to
" the accused, for though the preliminary evidence would-thus be
"taken in his absence, the benefit from having the testimony in

writing, with time to scan every line of it, instead of cross-ex-
"aminii.cg at the moment, greatly over-balanced any slight
"disa(vantage which might attend it;" which course was
communicated to and approved of by Mr. Smith. That in
pursuance of this determination, the Commissioners held a pre-
liminary, and ex parte examination of a number:cf witnesses on
oath.

That upon the closing of this preliminary enquiry, Mr. Smith
was served with the extracts of it, affecting his character and con-
duct, and he was thereupon informed, that he should have "every

assistance in the production of witnesses which the Commis-
"sioners could give him, and he should be entitled to re-produce

the sarne witnesses if he thought proper, or any other witness
"he might think proper. That should it be found impossible to

procure the attendance of any of the vitnesses who had given
"testimony against him, which was not anticipated, the evidence
"of such parties wolud be only used against him as corroborative
testimony."

That the examination of aIl the witnesses, after the prelimi-
nary enquirv, was conducted in the presence of Mr. Smith, who
was allowed full opportunity of cross-examination. That the
written evidence was subscribed' by every witness, andI before it
was subscribed, it vas real over aloud to each of them, and
this memorandum was made to the testimony of every witness
called against, and by, Mr. Smith. "The foregoing evidence was
"read aloud, Mr. Warden Smith declared the evidence oprrectly
taken down; witness did the same, and signed it.'
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That after the evidence affecting Mr. Smith had been finished,
he was allowed te call any witnesses he chose in his defence, and
so extended was it, that he occupied, fron the nihth to the twenty-
eighth of October, 1848, and from the tenth of November, to the
nineteenth of January following, which periods included the cross-
examination of his witnessess.

That the whole written testimony, exclusive of papers and
exhibits put in, and exclusive of 336 pages of the preliminary
evidence, filled one thousand pages of royal sized paper, no part
of which, has been in any way falsified, altered, or added to, since
it was signed by the witnesses, but remains as it was.

That after the whole case against, and for Mr. Smith, and other
parties accused, was closed, Mr. Brown, at the request of the
Commissioners, and with the partial assistance of some of them,
prepared a draft report, which was submitted to ail the Commis-
sioners, discussed by thei, clause by clause, and modified, so as
to embody their unanimous opinions.

That in the draft report it was pointed out, what parts of the
testimony were to be embodied in the report, as sustaining the
particular charges ; found that the whole evidence was not so
quoted, but such parts only as the Commissioners in the exercise
of their judgment, considered as necessary to sustain their finding
on the several charges.

That the report made to the Gevernment on the Commission
was the report of all the Comrriissioners, and agreed to, and
adopted by them ail, to whon it was competent in their discre-
tion to report their finding, with all the evidence, or with such
parts of it, as in their opinion sustained it, or to have made
a report, without quoting the evidence at all.

That from the manner in which·the evidence was quoted, it is
quite evident, that it was not intended that it should be under-
stood to have been all quoted; that theie is no evidence of Mr.
Brown, or any one else, having suborned any witness to domiit
peijury;; that the pardon of noimurderers or other convicts, was
obtained by Mr. Brown, or any one else, to induce them to give
evidence.

Your Committee therefore find,
Firsly. That in·no instance, did Mr. Brown record falsely

the evidence. of witnesses-examined before the said Commissioners,
nor was any evidence falsely recorded in the matter.

Secondly. That the written testimony given by witnessefar
thèir evideitie was closed and subsëribed, was, in no case, altered
by Mr. Brown, or any one else.

Thirdly., .That no convict was suborned by Mr. Brown to
commit perjury.

Fourthly, That Mr. Brown in ho instance obtained the pardon
T
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of any murderers or convicts confined in the Penitentiary, to
induce them to give faise evidence.

On Mr. Wilson's amendment being put, the Comrnmittee divided
as follows :

Yeas: Nays:

Mr. Wilson, Mr. Felton,
Mr. :Sanborn,-2. Mr. Masson,

Mr. Stevenson,
Mr. Clarke,
The Chairman,-5.

So it passed in the negative. Th larn, .

On Mr. Felton's amendruent to the main motion being put,
the Committee divided as follows:

Yea: Noys :

Mr. Felton,-1. Mr. Masson,
Mr. Stevenson,
Mr. Clarke,
M r. Wilson,
Mr. Sanborn,
The Chairman, - -6.

And so it passed in the negative.
Upon Mr. Stevenson's main motion, the Committee divided as

follows:
Yeas: NaY:

Mr. Clarke, Mr. Felton,
Mr. Masson, Mr. Wilson,
Mr. Stevenson, Mr. Sanborn,-3.
The Chairman,-4.

So it passed in the affirmative.
Ordred-That a fair copy of the foregoing Report. be prepared

for presentation to the House.
The Committee adjourned until 9 o'clock, A. M., to-morrow.

Fifty-seventh Day-Friday, 6th June, 1856.

PEnSENT :-The Chairman, Mpssrs. Wilson, Stevenson, Clarke,
Masson, Sanborn,-6.

The Draft Report, as concurred in hy the Cormittee, at its
last sitting, was submitted by the Chairman and approved of.

Ordered.-That the Chairman do report the same to the House.

SAMUEL PARTRIDGE,
Clerk to the Committee.
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REPORT.

TEn SELECT COMMITTEE appointed by Order of Reference of
Your Honorable House, of the 27th February last, to inquire
and report as to the truth of the following charges brought by the
Hon. John A. Macdonald, Attorney General for Upper Canada,
against Mr. George Brown, a Member of the House, while acting
in 1848 as a Member and Secretary of the Commission appoint-
ed by Government to inquire into the condition of the Provin-
cial Penitentiary, viz:

First. With having recorded falsely the evidence of witnesses
examined before the said Commission.

Second. With having altered the written testimony given by
witnesses, after their evidence was closed and subscribed.

T/ird. With having suborned convicts to commit perjury.
Fourth. With having obtained the pardon of murderers con-

fined to the Penitentiary, to induce them to give false evi-
dence, or in words substantially to the same effect.

BEG LEAVE TO REPORT:

That in obedience to the said Order of Reference, Your Com-
mittee have fully and carefully inquired into the said charges,
and herewith beg leave to submit the whole proceedings had by
them, and the evidence taken before them, in connection with
the subject.

Your Committee having maturely considered the said evidence,
and diligently compared the testimony submitted to the Govern-
rnent by the Penitentiary Commissioners in 1849, with the
written testimony taken by them, are of opinion that the testi-
rnony so reported by the said Commissioners, is not the true
testimony given before them; they are further of opinion that
to persons, such as the witnesses brought before Your Com-
mittee, acquainted with the complete evidence, as really given,
it would appear that if the evidence reported by the Commis-
sioners was the evidence written down by their Secretary, there
was a falsification of the original testimony. But how far Mr.
Brown (who conducted the affairs -of the Commission, and was
in fact the. Secretary also,) was to blame separately from his
colleagues, Your Committee express no opinion.

With reference to the subornation of perjury. and the promise
of pardon to convicts to give evidence ; Your Committee find
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that nearly ail the witnesses being officers of the Penitentiary,
who had given evidence in favor of Mr. Smith, the Warden,
were disrnissed ; and that several who had been dismissed by the
War len were reins-ated arter having given evidence belore the
Cornmissi ners against him.

Your Committee also find that two convicts who had given
evidence against the Warden, were recommended for pardon by
the Penite tiary Commissioners, soon after the close of their
proceed ngs by letters of Mr. Biown, the Secretary, and that the
pardoi of one was recommended not to be intimated to the con-
vict untril al.er his testimony should have been secured, and it
was sworn to by two wirnesses before the Commissioners them-
selvq s, that the said convict had made no secret of his expected
pardon.

Youir Conmittee, in conclusion have to express their regret,
Shat Mi. A t tortey General Macdonald, although he had made
similar charges against Mr. Brown, and the Penitentiary Com-
rnissiners, m I850 and 1851, in the performance of his duty as
a Menber of Parliainent, on information given him by one of
his constituents, should have allowed himself in the heat of debate
to reitrat.e then, in the .osition he occupied in Your Honorable
H ouse.

The whole nevertheless humbly submitted,
JAMES MOIR FERRES,

Commitree Room, Chairman.
House of Assembly,

6th June, 1856.

TORONTO: LOVELL AND GIBSON, PRINTERB.


